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Locusts, grasshoppers, cockroaches, crickets arn1 silllilar 
insects are all injurious to agriculture and allied pursuits, 
and frequently destroy uot alone the crops of a far!ll, hut 
those of entire counties and even states. As <l krnJ\V ledge or 
the structure, habits, etc., greatly assists us in comlrntting 
this enemy, it is very important that everyone interested in 
the various branches of agriculture should be thoroughly 
familiar with these small foes, and for this reason the fol
lowing pages were prepared. They contain the description 
of the habits of the most destructive species of locusts, 
and also give the proper methods to comlwt them. 
A short description of the structure of one species is gi n'n, 

as well as illustrated descriptions of nearly all orthoptcrous 
insects known to exist in Minnesota. 

The descriptions of many of the insects given arc taken 
from a number of sources, but mainly from the cxcelle11t 
works of Scudder, Comstock, Fernald, Beutenmuellcr, ~Iorsc, 
Blatchley, and l\JcNcill; needed material, books, etc., \\'ere 
kindly loaned by Professors Forbes, Garman, Osborn and 
others. The illustrations were made by the assistant of the 
writer, Mr. E. B. Forbes, who deserves especial thanks for his 
faithful work, by Miss Lydia M. Hart, and by W. T. Shaw, a 

student of the Agricultural College, who made the drawings 
of the anatomical details. A few others were kindly loaned 
by Dr. L. 0. Howard, chief of the Entomologicnl DiYision of 
the Department of Agriculture. The illustrations in the 
first part of the bulletin were bought from the late Prof. C. V. 

Riley. 
The Art Engraving Co., of St. Paul, prepared the illus

trations for the printer, and deserves credit for its good 

work. 
It is the pleasant duty of the entomologist to ex press his 

sincere thanks to all persons who have aiclec1 him in the 
preparation of this bulletin. 



.A Swarm of Locusts. 

On\\"arcl they come, a dark, continuous cloud 
( >f congrcga tccl myriads 11t1111 lierless, 
The rushing· of \\"hose \\"ings \\"as as the sound 
Of a hroacl rinT, headlong in its course 
!'lunged from a mountain summit, or the roar 
Of a \\"ild ocean in the autumn slorm, 
~haltering iLs liillo\\"S on a shore of rocks. 

--Sot"'fllEY. 
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THE ORTHOPTERA OF MINNESOTA. 

It is \vell known to all farmers, gardeners, fruit-growers 
and others that locusts, or grasshoppers, and all their allies, 
are the worst enemies they have to fear and to combat, 
especially if the_y belong to the migratory species arnl 
occur, as is usually the case, in vast numbers. Our state 
is so situated that annies of these devouring insects can lie 

expected from time to time, and it is well to he always pre
pared. Since we possess a large nu 111 ber of native species of lo
custs, grasshoppers, cockroaches, etc., besides the m ig-n1 t.ory 
locusts, it is well that not alone the agriculturist, bnt all en
gngecl in producing food and dealing in such should lie able 
to distinguish bet,veen them, and for this purpose all the 
species known to occur in .i.VI inncsota ha Ye been dcsc1·il)ccl, 
and, ·;f necessary, illustrated. All locusts, in fact all orthop
terous insects found in our state, arc more or icss injurious, 
because all live mainly from plants, some of which \\'C gTow 

for our own use; but some species arc morcdestructivc th:111 

others, as they prefer cultivat~d crops, and the formers 
should be able to recognize such insects at a glance. 

In the First Annual H.eport of the U. S. Entomological 
Commission we can find an excellent description of t.hc de
structive power of locusts, anrl many or our farmers k110w 

to their cost how correct this description is. No one \\·110 

has not witnessed the nwaging power of locusts c:in fully 
concci\·e of or appreciate it. The organization :111cl haliit of 
the typical locust admirably fit it for ravenous work. Mus
cular, ,gregarious, with powerluljaws, an<l ample digcstiye 
and reproductive systems; strong of wing and a~sistc<l in 
flight by numerous air sacs that buoy-all these traits con
spire to make it the terrible engine of destruction which his
tory shows it to have been under cornlitions frn·orabk t.o its 
excessive multi plication. I nsigni fie ant in di vidu:i 11 y hut 
mighty collectively, locusts fall upon a country like a plague 
or a blight. The farmer plows and plants. Ile culti,·ai.es 
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in hope, watching his growing grain, in graceful, wave-like 
motion wafted to and fro by the warm summer winds. The 
green begins to golden; the harvest is at hand. Joy lightens 
his labor as the fruit of past toil is about to be realized. 
The clay breaks with a smiling sun that sends his ripening 
rays through laden orchards and promising fields. Kine and 
stock of every sort arc sleek with pleuty, and all the earth 
seems glad. The day grows. Suck1enly the sun's face is 
darkened, and clouds obscure the sky. The joy of the morn 
gives way to ominous fear. The day closes, and ravenous 
locust-swarms h<l\-e fal1cn upon the land. The morrow 
comes, and oh! what a change it brings! The fertile land of 
promise and plenty has become a desolate waste, and old 
Sol, even at his brightest, shines sadly through an atmos
phere alive with myriads of glittering insects. Falling upon 
a cornfield, the insects com;ert in a fe\v hours the green and 
promising acres in to a desolate stretch of bare, spindling 
stalks and stulJs. Covering each hill by hundreds; scramb
ling from row to row like a lot of young famished pigs let 
out to their trough; insignificant individually, but mighty 
collectively, they sweep clean a fielcl quicker than would a 
whole herd of hungry steers. Imagine hundreds of square 
miles covered with such a ra\·cnous horde, and oue can get 
some realization ot the picture presented in many parts of 
the country \Yest of the Eississippi during years of locust 
invasion. Their flight may he likened to an immense snow
storm, extending from the ground to a height at which our 
visual organs perceive them only as minute, darting scintil
lations, leaving ihc imagination to picture them indefinite 
distances beyond. It is a vast cloud of animated specks, 
glittering against the sun. On the horizon they often appear 
as a dust tornado, riding upon the wind like an ominous 
hail storm, eddying and whirling about like the wild, dead 
leaves in an autumn storm, and finally sweeping up to and 
past you with a power that is irresistible. They move mainly 
with the wind, and when there is no wind they "vhirl about 
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in the air like swarming bees. If a passing swarm suddenly 
meets with a change in the atmosphere, such as the ap
proach of a thunder storm or a gale of wind, they come 
down precipitately, seeming to fold their wings, and fall by 
the force of gravity. At other times, in alighting, they circle 
in myriads about you, beating against everything animate 
or inanimate; chiving into open doors and windows; heap-

. ing about your feet and around your buildings; their jaws 
constantly at work biting and testing all things in secki11g 
what they can devour. In the midst of the inccssa 11 t buzz 
and noise which such a flight produces, in the face or the 
unavoidable destruction everywhere going· on, one is bewil
dered and a wed at the collective power of the ravaging host, 
which calls to mind so forcibly the plag·ues of Egypt. The 
noise their myriad jaws make when cng-:1gccl in their work 
of destruction can be realized hv anv one who has 
fought a prairie fire, or heard the flames passing along be
fore a brisk wind, the low crackling and rasping - the gen
eral effect of the two sounds is very much the same. ::\oth
ing, however, can surpass the prophet J ocl's account of the 
appearance and ra \'ag·es of these insects. 

·while the destruction of crops by the wingec1 insects is 
often sudden and complete, the unilcclged insects still more 
effectually, though more slowly, denude a country of vegeta
tion, sometimes rendering the p;round as hare anc1 desolate 
in midsummer as it is in the .Mississippi Valley in midwin
ter. The little creatures arc often so thick, soon after hatch
ing, that they blacken everything, and their hopping, as one 
passes through a field or piece of prairie, gives the impres
sion, at a short distance, of heat flickering in the air. 

Minnesota has been frequently visited by locusts iii years 
previous to those in which such occurrences were historic
ally recorded, and the 1..rac1i tions of the Incl ia ns mention 1..h at 
these insects had formerly taken possession of 1..hc cou111..ry, 
holcling it for seventeen years, and that i11 times past 1..hcy 
had consumed all vegetation as for cast as Still\\·ater. The 
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statement made by Capt.Jonathan Carver (in his "Narra
tive" of the year 1766), that large swarms of locusts "in
fest these parts and the interior colonies and oftentimes do 
much mischief," shows that such occurrences took place and 
were repeated. Of course it is rather difficult to say what 
the Captain meant by "these parts," but the usual applica
tion of the word "interior'' is to the regions west of the 
Great Lakes. 

The visithtion of Lord Selkirk's Red River colony in · 
1818 by locusts extended to p01'.tions of l\!Iinnesota. In 
1830 and 1842 parts of the state were overrun by locusts; 
in 1849 they '\iYerc fouml in yast nurn bers along the prairie 
regions west of the big woods; in 1857 locusts destroyed all 
the crops in the Red River Valley, so that the infant colony 
did not have any grain, but was obliged to live by hunting 
and fishing. The papers pn blished in Minnesota during the 
summer and autumn of 1856 are foll of accounts of invading 
swarms oflocusts, and they reached the region lying along 
the Upper Mississippi. They occurred in vast numbers at the 
Chippewa Agency at Gull Lake (Cass county), and arrived 
at Otter Tail Lake on July 2-±. During the last days of 
August they reached St. Anthony. Judging from the ac
counts published they swept oycr ihe whole region west of 
the big woods. The records of the hatching swarms of 1857 
are still more nurncrons; the insects caused immense dam
age, "appearing in such masses as to crackle beneath the 
feet of persons walking over the prairies." ·when they left 
they went south and southeast, "for several days they were 
high in the air, like a snow storm." From 1863 to 1877 
there was hardly a year in which the locusts did not make 
themselves noticeable within our borders, but principally in 
the Reel l{iver \'alley \Y hen not heard of else·where. The 
"oldest inhabitant'' of ~Toorhead, ~fr. Robert Probstfielcl, 
gave the following years in which locusts appeared in that 
y1c1111ty: "In 18G3, 1864, J SGG I.in 18G5 very little damage 
clone; not numerous), 1~66, 18G7, 186~ (in a few localities 
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bad, i.n others less, in a few none), in 1S70, 1S71, had, 1S72, 
bad, 1873, 1874, l87G, 187G." In 1877 the young locusts 
hatched in forty-two or more cou11iies, lying mainly in the 
southwestern quarter of the state, the area, ho\\'CHT, not 
reaching the southwestern corner. In the central pan of the 
egg-area they hate hell in excessive rn1mliers. "\portion of the 
eggs vvere destroyed by parasites, or at least foiled to hatch. 
During the months of :'day and June an tmusnal amount of 
rainfall delayed or even prevented hatching, while o\ving· to 
the large number of cool, cloudy, or rainy days, on which 
the locusts were a\·erse to eating, the wheat att<iinell a very 
luxuriant growth, becoming every day less capable of being 
injured. Still the injury was considernblc, but the farmers 
and citizens were battling manfully with their little foes. 
For a time the pro.sped in Minnesota was gloomy, but the 
favorable weather together with the substantial aid and e11-
couragement of the governor, Hon. John S. l'illslrnry, and 
the business men of the cities and towns and railroad com
panies, induced the farmers to fight the battle through. In 
spite of all this the locusts were so numerous in some coun
ties as to destroy the larger part of the wheat crop, and 
some nineteen counties* in all lost more or less; still the 
state raised a fine crop of wheat. 

The locusts that hatched in :Minnesota comrnenced to 
rise late in June, but most of them flew from July 1 to July 7 
towards the northwest. Later, and until early m August, 

* Counties. 
Kandiyoki.. ..................... .. 
Chippewa ....................... .. 
1.Vright ............................. . 
Stearns ............................ . 
Nicollet ............................. . 
Pope ................................ . 
Douglas ........................... . 
Swift ................................ . 
Otter Tail ....................... .. 
Steycns ............................ . 
Grant .............................. .. 

Acres. 
35,337 
1G,G38 
18,747 
43,294 

6,151 
18,218 
18,7S8 
lil,318 
:J0,711 

8,lOG 
G,470 

Co1111t1cs. Acres. 
Todd................................. (i,8C>S 
Renville ............................. 1 !l,\l'..!·L 

Sibley................................ S,7U!l 

:\kLeod ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 20, :n :; 
:\Ieckcr .............................. :12,781; 
Yell ow :\kdicine ............ ... 12 ,700 
Brown .......... : .................. 14.,21;) 
Hed wood.......................... !i,80:\ 

Total, 1!.) Counties ..... :1:17, 188 
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the wind was quite changeable, and the insects seemed to 
beat about, sometimes going northwest, and at other times 
retracing their course, flying southeast and south. Towards 
the middle of August the winds became more constant from 
the northwest, and the direction of flight more constant 
south and southeast, until all the healthy locusts had left. 

Since that time portions of the state were twice invaded 
by this species of locust, viz., the Migratory Locust (Mela
noplus spretus). The history of both invasions has been given 
in former bulletins, and only the essential points will be re
peated. It seems that during the summer of 1885 a few 
struggling specimens of this migratory locust reached Otter 
Tail County (Perham). Their offspring were seen again in 
1886, when they caused but very slight damage; in 1887 
they had already increased to such an extent that the crops 
of 3,000 acres were swept away. In 1888 people became 
alarmed and appealed to the governor, A. R. McGill, for 
assistance. Many machines, hopper-dozers, were used to 
kill the enemy, and with good results. Nearly. 200 of such 
machines were at work, each having a superficial surface of 
over 4,800 square inches. The men operating them were 
requested to keep a measurement in inches of locusts swept 
off the pans; they reported from two to twenty-one inches 
daily, which would make about 5,000 bushels of dead lo
custs, and as these were quite small at the time, not much 
larger than a grain of oats, it takes an immense number to 
fill a bushel measure. At Perham another method was 
adopted by the citizens, who offered a bounty of one dollar 
per bushel. The quantity of locusts caught by the "balloon 
hopper-catcher," the invention of Mr. A. Maguire, was 
astonishing, and 14,643 bushels were caught and paid for 
between the first and the twenty-seventh of July. As it 
required about 7,000 locusts to fill a bushel measure, 
102,438,000 were destroyed by this means alone. All told 
about 35,000 bushels of locusts were killed in Otter Tail 
county before they had caused very great loss. 
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In 1889 about the same area was infested, but as money 
had been appropriated by the legislature to combat the in
sects before they were hatched, no loss was caused hy them. 
Instead of depending alone upon "hopper-dozcrs '' and 
"balloon-catchers," the fields that were found to be fill ell 
with eggs were deeply plowed. Other remedies were also 
applied, as will be mentioned in the proper place. I 11 all 
6,361.59 acres were plowed, and with most excellent results. 

In 1891 another invasion, on a smaller scale, took place. 
This time parts of the Reel River Valley were i1wadec1, not 
alone by the Rocky Mountain Locust, but also by two other 
species of migratory kinds, the Lesser Migratory Locust 
(11£elanoplus atlanis),and the Pellucid Locust (Ca1111111/a 

pellucida). By the immediate use ofhopper-dozers and other 
means farmers succeeded in preventing serious loss, and 
being forewarned they plowed every field that was even 
suspected of containing eggs, and on this account 110 locusts 
appeared in 1892. 

Since that time (1891) the state has been free of this 
dreaded insect, but, as may be judged from the history of 
invasions just given, our farmers can not expect that these 
migratory locusts will not again appear in the future. In 
fact, our state, or rather portions of our state, are uncom
fortably near the permanent breeding grounds of this locust, 
which extend chiefly along the eastern Rocky Mountain 
range, from longitude 102° to 140° west of Greenwich, and 
from latitude 53° to 40° north, comprising most of the 
levels below an altitude of 6,00() feet and above 3,000 feet. 
In many portions of this area they breed every year, and 
lead an essentially migratory existence. This permanent 
breeding area gradually shades into a sub-permanent 
region, in which locusts breed more or less frequently, and 
which is liable to be invaded at any time, or rather \vhcn

ever the insects become ycry numerous in their true hreerling 
grounds. This region includes a large portion of British 
America, nearh· all of the Dakotas, \Vestern Nehrnska, 
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~orthwest Kansas, and the northern half of Colorado. 
Although Minnesota may be said to be located in the tem
porary region, i.e., a region only periodically visited, yet 
parts of our state are unpleasantly near the boundary or 
danger line, and therefore apt to be overrun by hordes of 
hungry locusts, and such has been frequently the case as 
shown above. From 1863 to 1878 there was hardly a year 
in which locusts did not occur in sufficient numbers to injure 
the crops somewhere. \\'hen not occurring elsewhere they 

. were surely found in the Red River Valley. They did not 
breed there during all these years, but sufficient new swarms 
came from the Northwest to recruit the invading army and 
make it formidable. 

As has been mentioned before, the state has been free of 
the Rocky Mountain Locust since 1891. At present the 
nearest point known to be infested with this insect is South 
Dakota, and farmers Ii ving near the boundary line should 
be on the lookout. 

Besides this species, frequently also called the "Hateful 
Locust," two other kinds, both more or less migratory, 
have caused much injury. One kind, the Lesser Migra
tory Locust (Melanoplus atlanis) is still with us; at 
present it ischieflyconfincc1 to the country along the St. Paul 
& Duluth Railroad. It is a iittle sma1lerthan spretus, though 
very closely resembling it. Its wings are also much longer 
than the body, which enables it to fly long distances. This 
species is essentially an Eastern one, being found in larger 
or smaller numbers from the northern part of Florida to the 
extreme north of Eastern United States. Like the hateful 
Western locus'!: it is single-brooded in Minnesota; it matures 
more rapidly, becoming winged quite early in July. Eggs 
are deposited soon afterwards, and oviposition continues 
until cold weather. This insect is sometimes called the 
"White Mountain Locust," from the fact that the ,great 
losses to all sorts of crops sustained in different regions of 
New England from locusts are almost all caused by this 
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insect. As a full account of it has been given in the First 
Entomological Report of Minnesota (Bulletin No. 43) it is 
not necessary to repeat it here. The illustration lFig. 1, 
d, e, f), sho\YS this species. 

Cl. 

FIG. 1.-a, single egg of Pellucid Locust.; /J,~egg-mass opc11cditu shuw:t.·J.!gs· inside;' 
c, egg-mass; i, female; JJ, nlale. Lesser ::\Iigrai.ory Locust; <I, fcm~1k; c, rnnk: t, p111>Z .\ 

Natural size. Original. 

The other kincl of migratory locust ( Camnuln 11cllucidn) 
(Fig. 1, i, h) is no longer found in Minnesota. It was, ho\\'
ever, with us since the autumn of 1R91, arnl caused C1)11-
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siderable darn&ge together with atlanis. Especially the 
vicinity of Duluth was inyaded as early as the summer of 
1891. The insects became yery numerous and caused con
siderable damage to lawns and gardens in 1892, but as a 
parasite, the Tachina-fly described later, became still more 
numerous the great majority of the intruders were killed. 
Still a large army of these migratory locusts appeared in 
1893 and caused considerable injury. Quoting from the re
port mentioned above the two species of locusts found so 
numerous near Duluth acted very peculiarly. As is well 
known locusts do not like to rest upon moist ground, but 
always crawl away from it by climbing upon higher plants, 
or fences and outhouses if such arc near. vVhile the writer 
was in Duluth it rained, anc1 consequently the locusts tried 
to escape to more elevated positions than the wet soil. 
They did so by crawling upon the walls of houses, which 
were soon covered with them. Strange to say nearly all 
the locusts found in the lower part of the city were members 
of the pellucid species, while the lesser migratory species 
could only be found near or upon the tops of the hills. To 
express this fact in numbers, 1,000 locusts were caught with 
a net on the front of a house on Second street, and were 
carefully inspected; all were pellucid locusts ( Camnula pel
lucida). Another 1,000 were captured in the same way on 
Fourth street: 880 were pellucid locusts, 92 were the lesser 
migratory locusts (atlantis), ancl 24 were the common red-
1egged kind (!Cmur-rnbrnm). Still another 1,000 were cap
tured at the base of a large building, the Pavilion, which is 
located on the top of the hill oyerlooking the wonderful 
scenery of Duluth and its harbor. Here it was found that 
972 specimens belonged to the lesser migratory species, 3 to 
the pellucid, and 25 to the red-legged kind. This peculiar 
distribution of the two migratory species was also seen else
where; where,·er the soil was moist, or near water or 
swampy places, the pellucid species was more numerous. 

In 1894 both species of locusts became yen· numerous 
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near Duluth, and caused considerable damage by almost de
nuding the lawns and gardens. They were at fln;t most 
numerous in the more elevated places and upon the slopes of 
the hills, but as soon as the food became scarce in these 
localities the 1oct1Sts itwaded the lower portions of the city 
and vicinity, and destroyed almost every green thing in 
fields and gardens. As they reached their adul.t stage 
numer<)us swarms left the infested region in search of feed
ing grounds, and became thus established in many localities 
south and southeast of Duluth. In this manner the region 
about Pine City, Rush City and Taylor's Falls became in
fested. During the year 1895 some 230 hoppc.T-clozers were 
operated near the places mentioned above, which required 
95 barrels of kerosene oil. The work was commenced rather 
late, but was successfully performed, and nearly all the crops 
were saved. Of i::ourse the use of hopper-dozcrs is only a 
makeshift; the proper remedy is the plowing of all land con
taining eggs, as will be explainecl elscw here. In 1 t'07 locusts 
were again rather numerous near North Dranch, but only 
the lesser migratory species latlcwis), the pellucid one ha Y

ing entirelv disappeared. 
Mr. E. B. Forbes, who took charge of the work in the 

absence of the entomologist, reported as follows: ~fr. HoY
ton, of North Branch, Isanti Co., reported 011 J unc 17 
locusts in destructive numbers in an old rye field belonging 
to a farm not in opera ti on. The field Imel not been plowed 
since the spring of 1895. The locusts had spread from here 
in all directions but principally across a road to the south, 
and into field!" containing rye and wheat. At that place 
they had spread over 200 acres, and commenced to cause in
jury. The farmers were very much excited, and had hauled 
several loads of straw onto the grass and brush separating 
the old field from the growing grain. The locusts harl col
lected in considerable numbers on this straw and many were 
burned with it. In a number of other places locusts had 
also hatched in large numbers in old and unplowed ficlcls, 
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and spread thence to cultiYated ground. Hon. Aug. Ander
son, of Taylor's Falls, had two dozen hopper-dozers made 
at that pl.ace and shipped to North Branch. Here these ma
chines and about 100 gallons of kerosene o!I were used with 
good results for a short time. The farmers were advised in 
the Isanti county papers to plow all fields in the infested 
neighborhood. 

HOW LOCUSTS DEPOSIT THEIR EGGS. 

It is very important to know the manner and localities 
in which eggs are laid by the different kinds 0f locusts, be
-cause the only true and always successfoll remedy depends 
almost entirely upon this knowledge. In former papers the 
method of laying eggs by the Rocky Mountain Locust was 
discussed, but it is best to repeat and enlarge upon what 
was written at that time. The following figures will illus
trate the method of egg-laying better than words. The 
holes for the reception of the eggs are made by means of two 
pairs of horny valves at the tip of the abdomen of the female 
(Fig. 2, b and c). These open and shut rapidly, and are 
well adapted to execute this function. The female, pressing 

the tip of her abdomen forcibly against ~ )! 
the soil, rapidly opens and shuts these ··· 
hard and pointed valves, and soon pushes 1 3 

them into the ground, thus drilling a hole. 'J!·-·-··-- a & 

Fig. 3 illustrates this action, and the vari- :i:G. 2 . _Rocky 

-OUS positions assumed by the female are Mountain Locust-a, 
- anal characters of fe-

plainly indicated. In a short time nearly male showing horny 

1 · d l ] cl b J valves, b, and c. (After t 1e entire an great y extenc e a c omen Riley). 

is inserted in a little curved and more or less oblique cavity. 
The legs are hoisted above the back during the operation of 
<frilling this hole, which requires more or less time, depend
ing entirely upon the condition and character of the soil. 
As soon as the hole is finisl1cd, it is filled ,,·ith a frothy and 
mucous material. Professor Riley, in describing the method 
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of laying eggs, writes: "By repeatedly extracting and 
~tudying specimens in every stage of oviposition, we have 
been able to ascertain the exact method by which the cgg
mass is formed. If we could manage to watch a female 

FIG. 3.-Rocky Mountain Locust, in the act of laying eggs. (After Riley). 

from the time the bottom of her hole is moistened by the 
scbific fluid, we should see the \·alves all brought together, 
when an egg would pass clown the oviduct alongthcventral 
side, and, guided by a little finger-like style, pass in between 
the horny vah-es, and issue at their tips amid the mucous 
fluid already spoken of. Then follows a period of convul
sions during \vhich more mucous material is clalioratcd, 
until the whole encl of the bocly is bathed in it, when another 
egg passes down and is placed in position. These alternate 
processes continue until the foll complement of eggs arc in 
place, the number ranging from twenty to thirty-five, hut 
averaging about twenty-eight. The mucous rnatte1· binds 
all the eggs in a mass, and when the last is laid, the mother 
devotes some time to filling up the somewhat narrower neck 
of the burrow with a compact and cellular mass of the 
same material, which, though light and easily penetrated, is 
more or kss irnpen·ious to water, and forms a very excellent 
protection. \Vhen fresh the mass is soft and moist, but it 
soon acquires a firm consistency. 
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To the casual observer, the eggs of our locust appear to 
be thrust indiscriminately into the hole made for their recep
tion. A more careful study of the egg-mass, or egg-pod, 
will show, however, that the female took great pains to ar
range them, not only so as to economize as much space ns 
possible, consistent with the form of each egg, but so as to 
best facilitate the escape of the young locust; for if, from 
whatever cause, the upper eggs should fail to hatch, or 
should hatch later than the lower ones, the former would 
offer an impediment to the exit of the young in their en
dca vor to escape from these last, were there no provision 
against such a possibility. The eggs are, indeed, most care
fully placed side by side in four rows, each row containing 
seven. They oblique a little cross-wise of the cylinder (Fig. 
4, a). The posterior or narrow encl, which issues first from 

T;J. .··~.--·.·.·.: . , the oviduct, is thick-
:f :ti 1 · ' ·· /)L:; ened, and generally 

1 
v,~· shows two pale 

;_,/' 
1 

· (;:"'., ' t 11 e · > · · ~ nng-s around 

//C:·~~~r ·.. lj1•1:_5t._J.~~----.·.·.··· clai~i:.ertip(Fig. ±, b). 
tZ.•. [?l ,_ .~ .· ·: ~{~· This is pushed close 
~, b c r i; l5,,> against the bottom 

Fig. 4-.- Egg-mass of Rocky Mountain Locust- Of the 1J Ur r O \V, 
ll, fru111 the .side. \vithin burrow; U, fro1n beneath; 
c, from aboYc; enlarged. (After Riley). \Vhich, being cylin-

dric~tl, docs not permit the outer or two sicle ro\vs to be 
pushed quite as far down as the two inner rows, and for 
the very same reason the upper or head ends of the outer 
nnvs arc necsesarily bent to the same extent over the 
inner rows, the eggs when laid being sornc'.vhat soft 
and plastic. There is consequently an irregular channel 
along the top of the mass (Fig. 4, c.) which is filled only with 
the same frothy matter that smTotmdseach egg, which mat
ter occupies all the other space in the burrow not occupied 
by the eggs. The whole plan is seen at once by a reference 
to the accompanying figure, which represents, enlarged, a 
sick view of the mass within the burrow (a) and a bottom 
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(b) am1 top (c) view of the same, with the earth which ad
heres to it removed. 

Each female of the Rocky Mountain locust lays on an 
average about three egg-masses; this is done at intervals of 
two weeks, so .that the egg-laying season extends from six 
to eight weeks. 

The egg is surrounded by a shell consisting of two layers, 
of \\·hich the outer one is thin, semi-opaque, thus producing 
the creamy-yellow color; highly magnified it appears (Fig. 5. 
n) dense] y and mi nu tel y pitted or rather marked by hexa
gon al concm·itics (Fig. 5, b). The inner and thicker ]ayer 
is deep yellow, smooth and translucent, so that the 
form of the embryo can be plainly seen when maturing in
sick. The outer layer is quite brittle, but the inner one very 
tough, requiring a strong pressure to rupture it. As the em
bryo within matures (Fig. 3, c), the egg-shell becomes weak
ened, and the egp: plump and somewhat more transparent. 

Ev the muscular efforts 
of the enclosed insect, hut 
chiefly by thorns arming 
the hind tibia-, Fig. f>, c, 
the shell is event11alh
broken, and the young 
locust pushes its way 
through the neck of the 
burrow towards the 
light. 

Nearly all the eggs 
m a pod hatch at the 
same time, and the young 
escape through the smalJ 
hole left for this purpose. 

~cv When the young insect 
FIG. fi.-Egg of Hocky l\l ountnin Loctt!-'t-

:i. showi11~ sculpture of outer >hell; /J. the reaches the surface it 
~arnc YlTY highly 111:1gnified; c, UH..' ttnbryu, 
just before lwtchin~. !Alter Riky). is quite weak, and stilJ 

smTomH1ecl lw a verv delicate film, which has to be first 
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removed before the young locust can jump about. By 
contracting ancl expanding muscular movements this en
veloping film splits along the middle of the back, near the 
head, and is gradually pushed backwards, remaining as a 
white crumpled pellet behind. At first pale and colorless, 
the young locust assumes its dark color in the course of 
an hour. 

From this account of the hatching process, we can readily 
understand why the female in ovipositing prefers compact 
or hard soil to that which is loose. The harder and less 
yielding the walls of the bmTO\Y, the easier will the young 
locust crowd its wav out. 

Though the covering which envelopes the little animal 
when first it issues from the egg is quite delicate, it neverthe
less, in the struggles of hatching, undoubtedly affords much 
protection, ancl it is an interesting fact that while, as we 
have seen, it is shcc1 \Yi thin a few minutes of the time when 
the animal reaches the free air, it is seldom shed, if, from one 
cause or another, there is a failure to escape from the soil, 
even though the young locust may be struggling for days 
to effect an escape. 

While yet enveloped in this pellicle, the animal possesses 
great forcing and pushing power, and if the soil is not too 
compact, will frequently force a direct passage through the 
same to the surface, as indicated by the clotted lines (Fig. 4, 
e). But if the soil is at all compressed it can make little or 
no headway, except through the appropriate channel (Fig. 
4, d). While crowding its way out, the antennre and four 
front legs are held in much the same position as within the 
egg, the hind legs being generally stretched. But the mem
bers bend in everyconceivable way and where several insects 
areendeavoringto work through any particular passage the 
amount of squeezing and crowding they will endure is some
thing remarkable. Yet if by chance the protecting pellicle 
is worked off before issuing from tbe ground, the animal 
looses all power of further forcing its way out. The in-
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stinctive tendency to push upwards is also remarkable. l 11 

glass tubes, in which eggs were hatched in order to 
watch the young, these last would always turn their heads 
and push towards the bottom whenever the tubes were 
turned mouth downwards; while in tin boxes, where the 
eggs were placed at different depths in the ground, the 
young never descend, even when they were unable to ascend 
on' account of the compactness of the soil above. 

The above minute account of the manner in which eggs arc 
laid, and how the _nmng arc enabled to reach the surface, 
plainly indicates one good method by which. the hatching of 
the eggs may either he prevented entirely, or by which the 
young may be prevented from reaching the surface. By 
plowing the fields containing eggs of the I~ocky .i\Iountain 
locust, we perform two operations: first of all \vc remove 
the eggs from near the surface and cover t.J1em with five or 
six inches of soil; secondly, wci1wert the position of the hole 
containing the egg-mass, so that insteafl of its 111011 th point
ing upwards, it now points downwards. At all event;;, the 
young insects are prevented from reaching the sud'ace, if 
this becomes compacted by rain and sno\v. Consequently if 
we plow during autumn or soon after the cgg;s arc laid we 
are safe; although if we plow in the spring with a normal 
amount of rain, we also effectually prevent their hatching. 
Plowing has this adflitional advantage: the egg-masses 
in many cases arc thoroughly broken up, the individual 
eggs become surrounded by earth and moisture, and ]Jeing 
no longer protected by the water-proof coat of dried mucous 
matter, they soon rot and perish. 

To repeat again: If we desire to get rid of the migratory 
species of locusts now infesting several places in the state it 
is absolutely necessary to plow every inch of the cultivated 
ground throughout the invaded region or all land in which 
eggs have been laid. 

The Lesser Migratory Locust lays its eggs in essentially 
the same manner. It always prefers, however, old stubble 
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fields, bare spots in timothy fields and neglected and dry 
pastures. In other words \n~ll drained spots free of vege
tation, and consequently a soil free of roots, are preferred. 

The Pellucid Locust has different habits as far as egg
laying is concerned. The females of the pellucid locusts com
mence to deposit their eggs about the end of July, usually at 
least fourteen days later than the other migratory kinds. 
Their method of doing so is entirely different. As a general 
rule they select for this purpose pasture lancl, road sides, or, 
by preference, clearings from which the stumps have not yet 
been removed, although the land has already been used for 
crops. In such places large numbers of eggs are deposited 
in the sod. Usually they are placed right upon the surface of 
thesoil, wheretheyarc protected bythegrass and bythe rub
bish found in such situations (Fig.1, band c). Occasionally 
the eggs are dc;posi ted jnst beneath the surface, but only 
where the ground is sufficiently loose to enable the insects tu 
do so. The eggs are about 4 mm. in length, and l 111111. in 
diameter; they are slightly c111"vecl and rounded at the ends 
(Fig.1, a). They are deposited in layers, each with three or 
four eggs, which overlap and appear somewhat irregular 
(Fig; 1, b). These c1iago11ally overlapping layers are built 
np until an elong::itcd cylindrical mass from 10 to 15 mm. 
in length is formed. This vvholc mass of eggs is protected 
by a water-proof coveringcomposcd of bits of earth cemented 
together with the frothy material produced by the mother 
insect at the time the eggs are deposited and arranged by 
her. One end of this protective layer of waterproof material 
is very thin, almost or entirely open, thus affording the 
young and weak locust an easy means of egress. Each 
cylindrical capsule contains about twenty eggs. In many 
places, in which the locusts had been very numerous, 
in a square inch of sod were found as many as six egg
masses, which means 17,000 eggs to thesquarefoot, enough 
to make crops in their vicinity a very problematical affair. 
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HE::\IEDIES A<;AI:\ST LOCl'.STS. 

As has been stated before, the only method to reduce and 
destroy these injurious insects, that promises success, is the 
plowing of all the land in which eggs have been deposited. 
And in this case, as in so many others, where measures arc 
directed against destructive insects, concerted action is all
important. If one farmer does this work in a careful man
ner, and his neighbor refuses to plow up a piece of meadow 
land filled with eggs, all the work of the one farmer will he 
more or less performed in vain, as the other careless one 
can breed upon his land enough locusts to destroy the crops 
of many of the surrounding farms. \Ye still lack laws that 
in a case like this can force the negligent farmer to do his 
part of the work to get rid of such dangerous intrmlers, and 
unless such laws are made and enforced, no uniformly good 
results can be expected from any methods that might be 
a pp lied to rout the enemy. ' 

Since the method employed to kill the locusts depends al
most entirely upon the question: Can young insects reach 
the surface of plowed fields, or not? It was very important 
to make some experiments to be able to give a positive re
ply to that question. To do so eggs of locusts ( spretus and 
atlanis) were planted at different depths in f!O\ver pots 
which contained soil similar to that from which the eggs 
had been removed. The result of these experiments may he 
learned from the table below. 

SOIL KEPT DRY. 

Eggs planted 1 inch bclo\\" surface produced 93 per cent of locus Ls. 
11 

" 2 inches ii " " 86 " " " " 
3 51 " " 
4 18 " " 
5 02 d " 

G none " " 

SOTL MOISTENED FROM TIME ·To TIME. 
Eggs planted 1 inch below surface produced 87 per cent of locusts. 

" " 2 inches " " " 43 " " " " 
8 11 " " 
4 01 " " 

none '' '' 
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All the eggs experimented with were in pods, which 
were in no way injured or broken. 

To guard against any lateral movements of the young 
locusts, and to prevent them from reaching the surface of 
the soil near the sides of the pots, where cracks in the soil 
would naturally form by contraction of the earth, the sur
face of this part of the soil was covereJ with a tight fitting 
ring of oiled cardboard. All the egg-pods ,were carefully 
planted in or near the center. Lifting up later the ring of 
cardboard, many locusts were found under it, showing that 
they had tried hard to reach the surface by digging in a 
horizontal direction towards the least com pressed soil. 

One thousand eggs, either single ones or in twos and 
threes, but all free from any mucous covering, were planted 
to a depth of one inch and a half. The soil above them was 
gently compressed and kept moist. Only l 03 young lo
cu·sts managed to reach the surface. As this happened 
while the writer was away from the office, he can not be 
certain whether or not some of them came up from below 
the ring of cardboard near the inner rim of the flower pot, 
this board having warped considerably on account of the 
moisture of the soil. 

Early in July, after all the experiments had been finished, 
the soil from the various flower pots -was thrown into a 
large box and was thoroughly loosened with the fingers. 
In consequence of this seven young locusts made their ap
pearance, showing that some of the eggs, or of the young 
insects, had retained their vitality up to that time. 

PLOWING. The chief and safest method to combat lo
custs consi~ts in plowing the land known to contain their 
eggs. By carefully investigating the suspected fields in a 
number of places an approximate knowledge can be gained 
as to the number of eggs they contain. If a field has thus 
been ascertained to contain eggs it should be plowed at 
least five to six inches deep. If done properly, and in time, the 
very great majority of eggs are prevented from hatching, or 
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rather the young locusts hatched are preyentecl from real'l1-
ing the surface. The best time to plow the fields is the 
autumn, as by doing so the surface of the plowed fields be
comes hardened by the rains and snows of winter, and tlie 
egg-pods and single eggs are thoroughly snrrounclecl by 
earth washed around them. Early in spring is also a good 
time, providing the plowing is followed by the usual spri11µ 
showers. But even if no rain should follow the plowing the 
more or less violent winds of spring will smooth and make 
the soil compact, sufficiently so to prevent the g-reat ma
jority of young locusts from reaching the surface. or eonrst 
the plowing must be done thoroughly; simply scratehi11,u 
the surface of the infested field is oflmt slight use, though 
even then many egg-pocls are torn to pieces and m1111erou:-: 
of the now unprotected eggs are destroyed. 
If large fields are th us plowed \Ye secure ~mother adv a 11 tagc: 

in case locusts should reach the surface they find 110 food, 
and before they can walk to other fields covcrefl witl1 
plants, they starve. 

Plowing is an excellent remedy eyen after the locusts haYt· 
hatched and reached the surface. In such a case plowing 
should commence at the outer edge of a field, and a 11umbc1 
of plows should be used at the same time, the plows follow
iug each other as closely as possible. The locusts are iu 
this manner forced towards the center of the field, where a 
black mass of struggling insects is crowded together. But 
few of them escape; as one plow makes a furrow, this i:-: 
rapidly filled with locusts, the following plow covers the111 
up, and most are buried alive; those that escape this fat< 
have to starve, and only a few near the etlges of the field 
can save their lives. 

BuRNING.-In many places, where the eggs arc not numcr 
ous enough to warrant plowing, all the okl stubble and dead 
grass, etc., should be preserved until the locusts hatch. 
After plowing around such fields to prevent the cscapl· 
of the fire, the enclosed space can be burned ove1· 
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if there is enough fuel to do so thoroughly, and if a 
fair wind is 1Jlowing at the time, untold 11 um be rs 
of locusts arc killed. "Whenever straw can be had 
it is wise to make long rows of such material across the 
fields and thus add to the autodafe. 

COLLECTING THE EGGs.-The Rocky Mountain locust pre
fers certain places for the purpose of depositing the eggs, and 
such places are easily discovered. If this is the case the eggs 
should be collected and destroyed, and the state should offer 
some inducement in the way of bounty for such collection 
and destruction. Every bushel of eggs destroyed is equiva
lent to a hundred acres of grain saved, and \Yhen we consider 
the amount of destrnction caused by the young, and that the 
ground is often known to be filled with eggs, or that, in 
other words, the e<lrth is sown with the seeds of future de
struction, it is surprising that more laws have not been 
nrncle looking to their extermination. 

One of the most rapid ways of collecting the eggs, espec
ially where they are nnmerous and in light soil, is to slice off 
about an inch of the soil by trowel or spade, and then cart 
the egg-laden earth to some sheltered place, where, after 
being allowed to clry, it is sie\'ed, so as to separate the egg
masses from the dirt. The eggs thus collected can be easily 
destroyed by throwing them into deep pits, providing the 
gronnd is packed hard on the surface. In Algeria, a country 
badly infested with locusts, the soldiers are often employed 
to gather eggs, and owing to a honntypaid for all eggs thus 
collected, immense mtm be rs of them are gathered and de
stroyed.* The same is the case in southern Russia. In 
thickly settled regions, where labor is abundant and cheap, 
this method should be adopted. 

PmsoNING.-There are cases whereplowingcan not be per
formed, notwithstanding the fact that numerous eggs have 
been deposited in the ground. Frequently old timothy-fields 
are badly infested, but as the farmers need the grass for 

*In 1897, 322 n1iles of ditches \\·ere constructed, in "·hich \Vere killed 270,000 
bushels of young locusts. 
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their stock such fields can not be plowed. The same is true 
with pastures. In this case it is best to poison i.hc plants 
growing on the edges of adjoining grain-fields; a strip ten 
feet wide is usually sufficient. The locusts, dri\'en away by 
the animals in the enclosed pastures, gradually reach the 
poisoned plants outside and are soon killed. The best mate
rial for this purpose, and the one that has been used in a 
number of cases with marked success, is London purple. It 
is best simply hecause it is light, and sticks better lo such 
smooth plants as wheat, etc., than the heavier l'aris grcc11. 

Poisoning locusts in gardens and fields from which chick
ens and cattle can be kept away, may also be rcsori.ccl i.o 
with good results, using bran-mash as poisoned bait. This 
is made by thoroughly mixing Paris green or Lon cl on purple 
with dry rye or wheat bran, about one and one-half to two 
pounds of the poison to twenty-five pounds of bran is a 
good proportion; to this is added enough water i.o form a 
mash thick enough to be formed into balls without falling 
apart when laid upon the ground. Fn:qncntly cheap 
molasses is added to keep the mash from becoming too dry. 
Such balls are laid nmong the plants that we wish to pro
tect. If an army of young locust!'> is moving towards a field 
it can be stopped and almost annihilated by offering· tlwm 
this food, which seems to have a wnnclcrfol attraction, as the 
balls are soon covered by struggling insects all cngcr to 
devour it. The consequence to them can be imaginecl. 

CATCHING BY i\IEA:'\s oF "HoPPER-DOZEns" A:'\ll OTHER 

?v1ACHINERY.-The "l10pper-dozers" mostly used are 111.:clc as 
follows: A sheet of ordinary sheet iron, such as is used fc rmak
ing stove-pipes, is turned up one and one-half inches around 
the edges and riveted at the corners. This makes a shallow 
pan about eight feet long, two feet broad and one and onc
half inches deep. To the bottom of this are riycted six 
small strips which can be fastened to the three rnnncrs on 
which the pan rests. To the rear side of the pan is screwed 
a light wooden frame, as long as the pan and one and one-
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half feet high. OnT this frame a piece of canvas is stretch-· 
ed. This frame serves the important office of throwing back 
all those locusts that otherwise jump clear over the 
pan, and to throw them into the oil. The runners on which 
the pan rests are usually made from saplings or small pieces 
or board having an upward curve in front to prevent them 
from catching in the ground. The front ends of the runners 
are all fastened by screws to a cross-piece which is, in turn, 
drawn hy two ropes, onc at each end. These ropes are joined 
in front and fastenccl to a single-tree. Sometimes two 
''hopper-dozers" are fastened to a long pole by means oJ 
short ropes; this is very easily drawn by one horse. Just in 
front of the pan is fastened a piece of rope which sweeps the 
ground a few inches in aclnwce and serves to stir up the 
hoppers and make them jump into the pans. In the pan is 
laid a piece of cloth, which is first thoroughly saturated with 
water. About a pint of kerosene oil is then thrown in and 
the upright sheet or sail of canvas is also moistened with it. 
The machine is dra \vn m·er the fields or wherever the locusts 
are thickest. In a short time it is usually partially filled 
with dead or dying insects. 

The slightest touch of kerosene oil, either from the pan or 
from the canvas sheet behind it, means death to the locust, 
for the oil spreads over its bodyinthe samewaythatasingle 
drop of it will spread over a large surface of water. It seems 
to produce a paralysis, which is first shown by the stiffening 
.of the legs. A very large proportion of the locusts that come 
in contact ,vith the oil in the pan immediately jump out again, 
but they invariably die in the course of a few seconds or 
minute<;. Fig. 6 shows a hopper-dozer in operation in a 
hayfield. A narrow strip is cut around the margin of 
the field and the hopper-dozer is drawn around in this strip, 
with great success. Fig. 7 shows two fastened together and 
drawn side by side. Figs. 8 and 9 show two other hopper
dozers more in detail so as to enable anybody, even with but 
little ingenuity, to make them. The nature of the ground 
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in the infested region does not always a<lmit of using more 
than one hopper-dozer at a time. But wherever it is level 
and free of stones as many as four hopper-dozers can be 
joined together by means of short ropes, thus forming a con
tinuous pan some forty feet long. I mmensenumbers of insects 

Fig. 8. - Large hopper-dozer, ·with partitions. After Riley. 

can thus be captured and killed. Formerly a mixture of coal 
tar with oil, or coal tar alone, was used; thi~ has one 
advantage, but only an imaginary one, i.e., the farmers 
operating the dozer actually see the enemy perish before 
their eyes, while, '.vhen using nothing hut kerosene oil, only 

Fig. ~.-·Smaller hopper-dozer. After Ril~y. 

one out of about every ten locusts is seen dying in the pan, nine 
jumping out again. But as these almost invariably perish 
later it matters but little. As the young and tender locusts 
are killed whenever they come in contact with such a pene-
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trating oil as kerosene still another machine has been 
used to some extent, and in some cases with good results. 
It is the" Anderson's Coal Oil Contrivance," shown in Fig. 
10. It is made in the following manner: "Three pieces of 

Fig. 10.-Anderson's Coal Oil Contrivance. After Riley. 

fence board, four feet long and three or four feet apart, 
serve as sled runners. To the front ends is nailed a fence 
board fifteen or more feet long. To this, and over the run
ners, three pieces of slat, each four feet long, are attached 
by a leather hinge; and inch and a half holes through the 
back end of these slats receive light standards,. the lower 
ends of which are fastened to the back ends of the runners 
by leather hinges. Peg holes in the upper half of the stand
ards enable you to place the slats at any desirable angle. 
On the back ends of these slats is nailed a strip fifteen long. 
parallel with the fence board and three feet from it; and to 
these is tacked coarse muslin fifteen feet in length, which 
forms an apron or movable screen that can be set at any 
angle. To the front ends of the outside runners a long piece 
of fence wire can be attacherl, and a mule can be hitched to 
the wire, much to the disgust of the mule. A boy can pull 
the light machine, but mules pull longer than boys do." The 
muslin is kept soaked with kerosene oil, and as the locusts 
jump against it they come in contnct with this death-dealing 
substance. An oiled locust seems to lose all power in its long 
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hind legs; it will stretch them out, but they soon become 
useless both for walking and kicking. In some localities, 
and on days with little wind or dust, these simple contriv
ances are very useful. 

The usP. of kerosene oil has an additional advantage: it 
leaves behind in the field a very strong odor which is dis
liked by the insects, and they almost stop feeding, moving 
about to escape it. Of course one thing should be remem
bered, namely that this oil is just as deadly to plants as to 
locusts, hence great care should he used to prevent its 
spilling. In less level regions the rim of the pan should he 
made wider, and partitions should also be added, as shown 
in one of the above illustrations (Fig. 8). Smciimcs in
stead of pulling the pan it can be left stationary, and the 
insects can be driven into it. This has frequcntlyhccn clone 
in fields containing numerous stumps, and with good results. 

In places where the machines can not be used on ac
count of the rough, uneven, and too sloping condition of 
the ground, and when cattle and chickens can be kept 
away, there is no better way of destroying large numbers 
of the locusts than by use of the poisoned baits already 
mentioned. There are manv other machines known that 
can catch large numbers of locusts, but for our state, level 
in most parts likely to be invaded by such insects, the hop
per-dozers described aboye arc the best, and by all means the 
cheapest machines known. 

How many locusts are really killed by a hopper-dozer is 
difficult to say, as nine out of the ten that jump into it 
jump out again, only to die afterwards in the field. But if 
only five or six bushels of the still small locusts are scraped 
off the "dozer" during a day's labor, this would mean 
fifty or sixty bushels killed by a single machine. This is hy 
no means an exaggeritted estimate, but if only ten per ccni 
of these numbers \Vere killed it would well pay for the work. 

But after all, no matter how useful hopper-dozers may 
be against locusts and other insects feeding upon grass, 
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they arc in the former ease only a makeshift t? be employed 
when better remedies can no longer be used. In places 
where they can not be employed other machines may be 
used, which capture the locusts in bags, or in which they 
are crushed by rollers, etc. 

To repeat again, the true reniedy consists in plowing, 
and wherever locusts are numerous this method has to be 
employed. Plow the soil containing the eggs during the 
autumn, if possible, as by doing so the surface of the plowed 
ground becomes thoroughly compact by \vind, rain and 
snow. Plowing in spring, if well clone, and as early as pos
sible, will also be successful, though in some cases, and 
especially in a dry season, a few locusts may succeed in 
reaching the surface. 

REMEDIES AGAIXST COCKROACHES AND OTHER 

ORTHOPTEROUS !:-\SECTS. 

Remedies, oi- supposed remedies, against the former are 
very numerous, and many lrntcntcd and unpatented nos
trums are in the markets to help the irate housekeeper to 
destroy the enemy. As a general rule, however, these nos
trums are only good for the dealer who sells them and the 
buyers. Vigilance and cleanliness are necessary to prevent 
the cockroaches becoming the nuisance they are now in 
many homes. A large nurn ber of our dwelling places are, it 
almost seems, built to assist the increase of this pest, by 
giving them lots of snug quarters in which they are sate 
and out of reach. Besides, these intruders, like the English 
Sparrow, have imported themselves to remain, and as both 
seem to possess great intelligence they are perfectly able to 
take care of themselves and to keep out of the way of ser
vants and food doctored with poison for their benefit. Mr. 
F. H. Chittenden, in one of the excellent publications of the 
Division of Entomology, Department of Agriculture, under 
its efficient chief Dr. L. 0. Howard, gives the· following 
remedies: 
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PorsoNs.-"As just noted, roaches often seem io display 
a knowledge of the presence of poisons in food, and, not
withstanding their practically omnivorous habits, a \-cry 
little arsenic in baits seems to be readilv detected ln· them. . . 
In attempting to eradicate roaches from the department 
store-rooms where cloth-bound books are kept, various paste 
mixtures containing arsenic were tried, but the roaches in
variably refused to feed on them in the least. This applies 
particular!:· to the German roach, or Croton hug, and may 
not holc1 so strongly with the less wary and perhaps less 
intelligent larger roaches. 

A common remedy suggested for roaches consists in the 
liberal use of pyrethrum powder or buhach, aml when this 
is persisted in consideral)le relief will be gained. It is not a 
perfect remedy, however, and is at best hut a lcmpora1·_,. 
expedient, while it has the additional disatha11t:1p;c of soil
ing the shelws or other objects over which it is dusted. 
When used it should be fresh and liberally applied. l\oachcs 
are often paralizecl by it when not killed outright, and the 
morning after an application the infested premises should 
be gone over and all the dead or partially paralizcd roaches 
s\vept up and burned. 

There are many proprietary substances which claim to 
be fairly effective roach poisons. The usefulness or most or 
these is, however, very problematical, anc1 disappointment 
will ordinarily follow their application. The only OIJC ur 
these that has given very satisfactory results is a phos
phorous paste, also sold in the form of pills. It probably 
consists of sweetened flour paste containing phospor(Jus, 
and is spread on bits of white paper or cardboard arnl 
placed in the runways of the roaches. It has been used 
very successfnll y in the department to free desks from Cro Lon 
bugs, 11 um hers of the dead insects being found in the clnnvei-s 
every day during the time the poison was kept about. 

Fui\IIGATIOX.-Whenever roaches infest small ruurns 
or apartments which mav be sealed up nearlv all'-
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tight, and also 011 shipboard, the roach nuisance 
can be greatly abated by the proper use of 
poisonous gases, notably bisulphide of carbon. This 
substance, distributed about a pantry or room in open 
vessels, will evaporate, and, if used in sufficient quantity, 
will destroy roaches. Unless the room can be very tightly 
sealed up, however, the vapor dissipates so rapidly that its 
effect will be lost before the roaches are killed. The hatches 
of ships, especially of smaller coasting vessels, may be bat
tenec1 down, a very liberal application of bisulphide of car
bon having been previously made thrnughout the interior. 
If left for twenty-four hours the roaches and all other ver
min will unquestionably have been destroyed. In the use of 
this substance it must be always borne in mind that it is 
violently explosive in the presence of fire, and every possible 
precaution should be taken to see that no fire is in or about 
the premises during the treatment. It is also deadly to 
higher animals, anc1 cornpartmen ts should be thoroughly 
aired after fumigation. A safer remedy of the same nature 
consists in burning pyrethrum in the infested apartment. 
The smoke and vapors generated by the bnr11i11g of this in
secticide arc often more effective in destroying roaches than 
the application of the substance in the ordinary \vay as a 
powder. There is no attendant danger of explosion, and 
the only precaution necessary is to see that the room is kept 
tightly closed for from six to twelve hours. The smoke of 
burning gunpowder is also very obnoxious and deadly to 
roaches, particularly the black English roach. On the au
thority of Mr. Theo. Pergande, gunpowder is commonly 
used in Germany to drive these roaches out of their haunts 
about fireplaces. The method consists in molding cones of 
the moistened powder and placing them in the empty fire
place and lighting them. The smoke coming from the burn
ing powder causes the roaches to come out of the crevices 
about the chimney and fire bricks in great numbers, and 
rapidly paralyzes or kills them, so that they may be after-
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wards swept up and destroyed. This remedy will only 
apply to old houses with large fireplaces, and has no special 
significance for the modern house. It is presented, however, 
as a means applicable wherever conditions similar to those 
described occur. 

TRAPPING.-Various forms of traps have been very suc
cessfully employed in England and on the continent of 
Europe as a means of collecting and destroying roaches. 
These dc;;vices are all so constructed that the roaches may 
easily get into them and can not aftenvards escape. The 
destruction of the roaches is effected either by the liquid into 
which they fall or by dousing them with hot water. A few 
of the common forms of traps and the methods of using 
them are here described. 

A French trap consists of a box containing an attrac
tive bait, the cover of which is replaced hy four glass plates 
inclined toward the center. The roaches fa] 1 from the cover
ing glasses into the box and are unable to escape. ,\similar 
trap used in England is described by Westwood. It consists 
of a small \vooden box in the top of which a circular hole is 
cut and fitted with a glass ring, so that it is impossible for 
the roaches to escape. This trap is baited nightly, and the 
catch thrown each morning into boiling water. ,\ simpler 
form of trap, which I am informed by E. C. I'ratt is very 
successfully used in London, England, consists of any <lcep 
vessel or jar, against which a number of sticks arc placed, 
and bent over so that they project into the interior of the 
vessel for a few inches. The vessel is partially filled with 
stale beer or ale, a liquid for which roaches seem to have a 
special fondness. In the morning these vessels arc found 
charged with great quantities of dead and dying roaches, 
which have climbed up the inclined sticks and slipped off into 
the vessel. vVe have.had fair success with this last method 
against the oriental roach in vVashington, but against the 
more wary and active Croton bug it seems less effrctivc. 

Traps of the sort described, placed in pantries or baker-
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ies, will nnquestionably destroy great quantities of roaches, 
and keep them, perhaps, more effectively in check than the 
use of the troublesome insect powders or the distribution of 
poisoned baits, especially as the latter are so often in
effective." 

Prof. J.B. Smith writes that "the most satisfactory way 
of dealing ·with these insects is by means of a phosphorus 
paste, spread upon bits of soft bread and placed near their 
haunts, all other food particles being put out of reach. A 
short period of such treatment will usually provf' effective. 
Almost as good is a mixture of equal parts of finely pow
dered chocolate and borax, dusted into the crevices where 
the insects hide. The mixture should be intimate, and is 
hcst made in a mortar, so that with each part of chocolate, 
of which the roaches are very fond, they will get also a par
ticle of boarx, which is poisonous to them. This mixture 
has pnrn:d successful in many instances within my ·own ex
perience, am1 has the afhant~1ge of being cheap as well as 
non-poisonous to man." 

In an article on "~Iexican Superstition and Folk-lore" 
the following recipe to get rid of coachroaches is given: 
"Catch three an<l put them in a bottle, and so carry them to 
where two roads cross. Herc hold the bottle upside down, 
anc1 as they fall out repeat aloud three credos. Then all the 
cockroaches in the house from which those three came will 
go away." This remedy is at all e\'ents not a costly one! 

Few people are aware that cockroaches are of some use; 
they are a popular remedy for dropsy in Russia, and both 
cockroach tea and cockroach pills are known in the medical 
practice. Salted cockroaches are said to have an agreeable 
:ffayor-for those that like highly flavored sauces. These in
sects have also the one redeeming character-they will eat 
the festive bed bugs. 

The remedies against other orthopterous insects that 
are injurious to agriculture, etc., will be given under the 
descriptions of the insects, hence it is not necessary to repeat 
them here. 
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PARASITES AND OTHER ENE:\l!ES OF LOCUSTS. 

Locusts have a large number of parasitic cnemics,ancl ,,·hcn
ever locusts, as hosts, become at all numerous, t.hei1· para
sites become equally and more numerous, and soon gain 
mastery. This struggle for existence is constant.ly going 
on; it is a very cruel one, as no parclon is nskecl nor 
given. This is of course a good thing for the fa rm er, as 
without it all the labor he performs to rid his fields or such 
intruders would be performed in Yain. \\'hen locusts be
come very numerous it seems as if they became \\-cakc1· arnl 
predisposed to catch any disease that is liable to attack 
them, and they soon succumb. Especially a hacierial dis
ease is very effective, anrl carries off many, c,·cn nearly all 
locusts in a giyen region. But this takes place only \\'hc11 
the climatic conditions hayc been such as to han· \\'eakcncd 
the vitality of these insects. Continuous rain is \Try injuri
ous to such sun- and warmth-loying heings. lluring rain 
locusts hide and take no foocl, hence a long continued spell 
of rain does not alone injure their constitutio11, hut also 
forces them to a long abstinence from food, a cnrnlition \·cry 
bac1 for such hungry and greedy beings. 

Besides such bacterial diseases others causc<l liy higher 
organized plants, such as fungi. frequently occur and more 
than decimate the hosts of hungry locusts. 

We can always be certain that in dry seasons locusts 
will become destructive, even ycry much so, simpl_v hcca11se 
they are healthier, hence clevour more, anrl as plmits do not 
thrive as well in a draughty season we can soon sec how 
destructive such insects can become if fat·orccl ln· such con
ditions as much sunshine and little rain. They show by 
their very actions their abhorrence to moisture and damp
ness, and towards evening all, large and small, try to escape 
the same b_v crawling upon something that is elevated 01· 

higher than the ground. During the night, when all our 
locusts are more or less quiet and sleeping, and do not. pro
duce such loud sounds as the gTasshoppcrs and crickets, 
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they can be found upon the stalks of plants, several feet 
above the ground, or upon fences and outhouses, if such are 
accessible. 

Social insects are more liable to epidemics than solitary 
species, for in social species a constant contact with the 
diseased objects as well as with the other members of the 
same colony greatly facilitates the spread of a disease. 
This explains, in part, why a disease will spread much more 
rapidly, and work more effectually, when insects occur 
together in large numbers, than when few and scattered. 
The same thing occurs when an epidemic of yellow fever or 
cholera sweeps through our land. Ho\V much more quickly 
and fatally it works in our cities than in thinly populated 
regions! Some of these diseases seem to force their victim 
to wander about, and thus spread them in all directions. 
Thus locusts attacked by the Locust-fungus (Empusa grilli 
Pres.), invariably climb some tall weed or grass, and cling 
to it long after death. 

Figure 11 sho\VS a locust (1llela
noplus bii,ittatus Say), which has 
been attacked by the fungus and 
killed after it hacl climbed to the 
top of a plant. The figure shmvs 
well the frantic efforts of the 
locust to cling to its support. 
This peculiar efiect of the disease 
to force the sick and dying insect 
to cling to tall plants enables its 
spores to infect a much wider area, 
as they can from this elevated po

sition fall on the food of the locusts 
as well as on the locusts themselves. 
This fungus has also the power 
of throwing its spores to a consid- FIG. 11.-Melanoplus bivittatus 

eraJc distance. killed by a fungus. Original. 

Besides the minute parasites mentioned thus far, and 
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\Vhich belong to the vegetable kingdom, a large number of 
parasites, members of the animal kingdom, seem to make il 
their business to destroy locusts. The more important 011es 
are given and illustrated. 

THE RED-MITE. (Trombidium loc11staru111 Ril. ). Quite 
early in the spring, or as soon as the surface of the 
earth is dry and fairly warm, full-grown reel-mites or locusi
mites can be seen running over the ground in fields and 
gardens. They are especially common if locusts \\Tre m1111 c1·
ous in the previous year. These friendly mites, illustrnicd 
in Figs. 12 and 13, of a vivid scarlet color, and with the 
peculiar gloss of silk, are well known to children, who arc 
in the habit of calling them the "lucky spiders," ycry likely 
from the German "Glueckspinnen," because finding them in 
the early spring is claimed to be the certain promise of a 
lucky day. And no wonder, because they are 011ly 1'011ncl 
running about on warm and dry spring days, when all 
nature is reviving from a long winter's rest, when the hare 

Fig. 12.-Tron1bidiun1 Jocustarurn.-a, n1aturc laryn when about to leave the 
wing of a locust; 11, pupa; c, male adult "\Yhcn just from the pupa; ti, fcmak-U1e 
natural sizes indicated to the right; e, pupal cla"' nnd thumh; t: pedal c1a \\"S; g, 

one of the barbed hairs; Ji, the striations on the larvel skin. (Aller Hiley). 

and cold ground becomes clothed in delicate green colors, 
and when the first flowers gladden the eyes. The illustra
tion (Fig. 12), shows the great difference that exists be
tween the sexes. During the spring the females deposit. 
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from three hundred to four hundred very small, globular, 
01-;mge-eolored eggs, which are usually hidden in the soil at 
a depth of one to two inches; this is shown in Fig. 13, a, as 
,,·ell as an individual egg, c. These eggs soon give forth 

Fig. 13--Tro111bidiu1n locr1:Star11111.-a, female with her batch of eggs (after 
E111erlon); /J, llt.:wly hatched la1·va, natural size indicated by the dot within the 
cirl'le; c, egg; d, c, vacated egg shells. (After Riley). 

small ora11ge-colored, six-legged and very active mites, fig.13, 
/J, \\"hose aim in life seems to be to find living food, to which 
the.Y fasten themselves. If they succeed in finding a locust, 
they fasten themselves very securely to its wings, or in case 
of a pupa to its wing-pads, and almost invariably to its 
under side. Here they use their mouth-parts so diligently, 
Lhat their bodies sooi1 swell with the life-blood of the 
attacked host; their former long legs become shorter and 
shorter in proportion, and are soon almost invisible (Fig. 
1 '.2, a). In this condition they can, of course, no longer move 
about, and they look very much like minute rlrops of blood, 
or like eggs, and are frequent] y mistaken for such. We can 
well imag·ine that a locust thus infested by one or more of 
such rapid growing mites, must soon become disabled, or at 
least greatly weakened. To such locusts life is no longer a 
continuous round of pleasure, and they soon take a gloomy 
view of it, and refuse to join their festive brethren; they 
either congregate with similarly affected ones, and are thus 
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found in large numbers upon fences, etc., or they drag· :t11(1ut 

their enfeebled boclicf;, separn.tecl from their relatiYCs. \\'hen 
these mites, fastened to locusts, become fully grown they drop 
to the ground, and hide for se\·eral weeks without taking 
any food. Gradually the pupal state is assumed, without 
going through a molt, as would he the case if mites \Yere 
true insects. Inside this pupa, shown in Fig. 12, /J, the 
mature mite is formed. Breaking through the retai11ing· 
pupal skin it appears as an eight-legged being, which passes 
the wint~r in the ground. But the mite is not idle, except 
when the temperature sinks hclo,,· the frcczinp; point. It 
feeds upon all sorts of soft food, and whenever it has access 
to the eggs of locusts it greedily cats them. In soil contain
ing eggs oflocusts large numbers of these mites congrcg·atc. 
They creep 111 to every hole in search of these cp;gs and thri ,.e 
upon such rich food. The great advantage of plowing· o\·cr 
all other remedies is also seen in regard to these red-mites, as 
the plowing of fields in which cg·gs of locusts have been de
posited will destroy the young locusts hatching from them, 
but not the mites, which can easily \York their way to\\·anls 
the surface. Plowing lkstroys our enemies, hut 11ot 0111" 

friends! 
TACHINA-FLIEs.-Thcsc beneficial flies are generally of :L 

gray color, and resemble very much lnrge housc-Jlics; they 
are of very great assistance in killing locusts. In fields 
crowded with locusts they can lie sel·n buzzing annmtl n 
wide-awake hopper, who seems to know the threatening 
danger, as he will dodge the flies in the mosl excited and 
ridiculous manner. But all dodging and kicking proves in 
most cases of nn avail, as the persevering fly will certainly 
succeed in fastening its white and elongated egg upon the 
neck of the victim or under its wings. The maggots hatch
ing from such eaas eat their way into the bodv of the lo-""'"' . 
cust. Here they devour everything, frequently leaving, 
ho\vever, the vital organs u ntouchcd, they hei11g, ycry Ii kcl y, 
less tender than the fatty parts stored up for the formation 
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of future organs. If fully grown the maggots force their 
·way through the skin of their host and drop to the ground. 
Here they burrow in the earth, and, contracting into brown 
barrel-shaped puparia, they rest awhile. 

Inside this puparium, composed of the old larval skin, 
th~ true pupa is formed, and later the winged fly, which 
breaks through the surrounding skins and crawls towards 
the light of day. In a very short time it is able to use its 
wings, and is ready to enjoy life after its own fashion. A 
locust harboring such a maggot, or several of them. is less 
acti\·e than others, and seems to look upon life as a rather 
serious affair, in fact to think it a real bore. Fishermen in 
search of bait catch snch languid locusts much more readily 
than healthy ones, but find, in pulling away their wings or 
heads, a humane \Vay that disciples of Isaac \i\T al ton have, 
nothing; but an almost empty shell, by no means a tempt
ing morsel for a fish. Several species of Tachina-flies infest 
locnsts. 

FLESH -FLY. - ( Sarcophaga canwria Linn.), a well 
known sea venger in Europe, 
Australia and America, is " 
also found as a true parasite 
in many species of locusts. 

I It, as well as its earlier 
' 

1 
stages, are illustrated in 

Fi~ 1~1..-Surcophn.J.;:l carnnri:i var.-a, Fi.2". 14. This illustration 
larva; b, pupa; c, fly, the hair lines show- ,_-:i 

ing average natural length. (After Riley). \Vill also shO\V the shape, 

size and general appearance of a true tachina-fly, which 
is quite similar to it. 

BEE-PLY.-(Systcechus areas). When fields, meadows 
and pastures are inspected for the eggs of locusts the 
larvre of these flies are always found, showing that these 
friends of the farmer are doing good work. The adult 
tly is illustrated in Fig. 15, the larva in Fig. 16. The 
beautiful flies are frequently seen towards the middle of 
J nly; they are then employed in sipping honey ·with their very 
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Fig. 15.-Ssstceclws orcas.-Femalc fly. (After Riley). 

long proboscis from the van
ous species of composite flow
ers. This proboscis can be 
usecl for other purposes than 
sipping nectar, as the writer 
found out to his sorrow, when 
he attempted to catch some or 
them with his hand, arnl suc-

Fig. 16.-Syst<rc/Jus orcns.--n. larva; 
b. 11ead rrom side; c. head from front; cceclerl. Violent pain, a swol
<1. preanal spiracle. (After Hiley). 

kn finger, and acldccl knowl-
edge were other results or the catch not bargained for. 
Early in August these flies are exceedingly numerous, hover
ing in the air and keeping their wings in such rapid motion 
that they can not be distinguished, hut appear like a haze 
surronnclingthe body of the insects; when disturbed thesdlics 
will dart away with womlerful speed, to remain again sta
tionary in the air in another spot. These bee-flies, although 
possessing a blackish-gray ground color, arc so densely cov
ered with pale yellow hairs, that this color is entirely hidden; -
this hair is so longthatthe outlines of the insects are obscured, 
and they resemble on this account very small bum blc-hecs. 

The eggs and method of oviposition are not known. 
The larvre are found among the egg-masses of the locusts; 
they have curved bodies, swollen in front and tapering be
hind; their color is opaque white with translucent yellowish 
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markings. The small and flattened head, (Fig.16, band c), is 
dark brown, with broad, almost triangular jaws. All the 
larv~ found during August and September, though varying 
greatly in size, possess similar forms, and all are almost un
able to move. They are most frequently close to the egg
pods, which in some cases are found empty. The young 
maggots must possess a very different form and decidedly 
different habits from the adult larva:, otherwise they would 
lie altogether too slow and awkward to find the eggs of 
locusts. No pupa> have been found and all the larva: kept 
in breeding cages hm'e dried up before changing. 

BLISTER-BEETLES. 

Several species of Blister-beetles or Spanish-flies occur in 
large numbers throughout the infested region. In fact some 
of them cause considerable damage to potatoes and other 
plants. .'.\{any of these blister-beetles are known to feed in 
their early stages upon the eggs of 1ocusts. A very interest
ing report upon the peculiar life-histories of these beetle£ 
was published in the "First Annual Report of the United 
States Entomological Commission." The following species 
of these beetles are abundant in lVIinnesota: the Ash-gray 
Blis ter-bec tie (1t1acrobasis 1111icolor Kirby), the Margined 
Blister-licctlc I Epicauta cincrea Forst.), the Black Blister
heetlc (Epica11ta pc1111syfra11ica De G.), and the Red-headed 
Blister-beetle ( Epica11ta trichrus Pall.). All these beetles, 
frequently best known as being very injurious to potatoes, 
beans and other cultivated plants, surely have one great re
deeming character, in being our best friends by checking 
an nndne increase of noxious species of locusts. Their life
history may be summed up in a fev,· words: they deposit, 
from July to October, their orange or yellow-colored eggs in 
irreguiar masses in loose ground, each female producing 
from four hnnclrecl to five hundred eggs. In about ten clays 
these eggs hatch, producing very active, long-legged larva: 
with large heads and strong jaws, which run about search-
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ing everywhere for the eggs of locusts. If an egg-pod has 
been found, the lan·a forces its way into it and l'ommences 
to devour an egg; if two larva: have found the same prize a 
mortal combat takes place, lasting until a single lan·a re
mains as sole owner of this store of food. ,\s soon as one 
or two eggs have been consumed the lan·a throws off it.s 
skin, and reappears in a very different shape, being no\\" 
white, soft, and possessing only small legs. In the course of 
another week a seconcl molt tnkes place, disclosing a lan·a 
with rudimentary mouth-parts and legs, and or a nTy 
clumsy· aspect. Soon another molt takes place, lrnt only 
slight changes are seen in this form of the lan·a. .\ft.er eat
ing the remaining egg;s in the pod, and leaving it, it bur
rows in the soil, where it forms a smooth c~wity, within 
which it rests. Soon it splits its skin again, disclosing 110\Y 

quite rudimentary, tuberculous mouth-parts ancl kg·s; the 
semi-pupa thus formed is rigid and of a deeper ycllmY color. 
It hibernates in this condition. In spring the skin is ;1gai11 
torn open, and a larva appears looking like that or the 
second shape, but smaller and whiter; it is quite act.i \·e, lmt 
does not seem to require any food. It changes into a tn1c 
pupa, and eventually into a winged bccdc. 

Besides thcse species still another one with hrip:ht 
metallic col01·s, the C:.wtharis N11ttalli, is exceedingly almnd
ant in years following locust troubles. Very likely the lana~ 
of this beetle possess similar habits, and arc consequently 

ven· beneficial. 

OTHER PARASITES AND CANNIIlALS. 

Quite a number of eggs of the locusts are destroyed ln' 
other true parasitic insects, one of which is illustrated in Fig. 
17. It is called Scelio Luggeri, Ril. In some egg-pods every 
egrr is eaten bvthe larv& of this useful insect, so that instead 

b -

of harboring the embryo of a locust the egg contains n small 
wasp. These minute insects are difficult to find, as they arc 
not distinguished by metallic colors, which is usually thc case 
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Fig. 1 7. -Scelio Luggeri. After Riley. 

in a1Iied insects, but are of a dingy black color, with honey
yello"~ legs. Moreover, they do not fly about actively, but 
rather crawl over the soil. If disturbed they jump like fleas 
and vanish from sight. 

A large number of carnivorous insects have also been 
observed to assist ns in reducing the numbers of locusts, 
either by eating the eggs or by devouring the young insects. 
Numerous larvre of egg-feeding beetles occur, of which the 
most important ones belong to the genus Amara. In some 
fields every second egg-pod contains the larva of Amara 
latior, Kirby; if not actually inside the egg-pod it is found 
u pan the outside of it or very close to it. Numerous larvre 
of a larger species (Amara obesa, Say), are also found; the 

Fig. 18.-Amara obesa. After Riley. 

illustration (Fig. 18) shows the different stages of this use
ful insect. 
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Still another colcopierous 
larva is usually found in large 
numbers; it is the larva of 
Harpalus herbivagus Say, an 
insect very abundant in fields 
infested with locusts. It is 
shown in Fig. 19. 

Fig. 19.-Harpalus herbirngus. 

;\very interesting Ii t tie cole
opterous larva is also found 
in eonsiderable 11 um bcrs inside 
of the egg-pods of locusts. It 
is sho,vn in Fig. 20, and pro
duces a small Click-beetle 
( C1]'ptohyp1111s bicolor, Esch., 
vai-. lacustris. 

After Riley. Numerous larva: of flies oc-
cur near the egg-masses, some of 
which arc known to be our friends. 

Fig. 20.-Larva of 
Cryptohypnus bico/or. 

Very act.i ye and doing good work arc 
also the lan·a~ of Calosonw fi-igidum 
Kirby, ancl ofCalosomacalidum, Fab., 
the former of \V hich is on! y fouml nca r 
edges of forests, while the latter oc
curs everywhere in the prairies. The 
mature beetles of these species feed al

After Riley. 

Fig. 201/o. 
Calosomafri{!;iclum 

Natural size. 
Original. 

so upon the half-grown locusts. The adult 
of Calosoma frigidum is shown in Fig. 201h. 
This species possesses very different habits 
from the other species of Calosoma, with the 
exception of scrutator. It climbs trees in 
search of the caterpillars of Canker-worms, 
and is as active in this work as the green 
species, which, owing to its protective color, 
is better equipped for such an arboreal 
life. It would not be a bad idea to utilize 
frigidum in the war against the noxious 
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Gypsy-moth, so destructin· iii ::\Iassachusetts. Hiding dur
ing the day, but yery actin: at night, are also other large 
ground-beetles, belonging to the genera of Pasimachus and 
Sea rites; especially the former are yery fond of young lo
custs and have been seen devouring them in great numbers. 

Many other beetles, flies am1 wasps are known to 1eec1 
upon locusts, or to use them as food for their young. But 
enough has been shown to indicate that the life of a locust 
is not one constant round of pleasure. This becomes very 
plain if we consider that besides the enemies already men
tioned the locusts are badly invaded by internal parasites, 
for instance by that curious being, the Hair-snake ( Gordius 
species). If \Ve remove the head of a parasitized locust we 
sometimes see its whole interior filled .with this parasite, 
which is many times as long as its host, and it will be seen 
that all the important organs of the locust are compressed 
and unable to perform their necessary functions, hern.~c the 
insect looks "pale and sickly." 

OTHER ENEi\IIES OF THE LOCUSTS. 

:\ large number of birds and animals eat locusts when
ever they have a chance to do so. Domestic fowls eat them 
greedily, but soon tire of this diet if the insects become very 
numerous. :Most active of all in destroying locusts is a small 
tern, the Black Tern, (H_vdrochclido11 11igra surinamensis), 
which is very common in the prairies, even many miles froin 
mwwater. It and the RosyGull (LarusFranklini),arecon
stantly engaged in catchillg the young lccusts, for them
selves as well as for their young. Both species of aquatic 
birds follow the plow, yery much in the same way as the crow 
is in the habit of doing el sew here. The various species of 
blackbirds, such as the Yellow-headed Blackbird (Xantho
cephalus xanthocephalus); the Red-shouldered Blackbird· 
(..lgdaius pl10c11iccus); the Rusty Blackbird (Scolecophagus 
carolinus); the Bronzed Grackle ( Quiscalus quiscula acneus); 
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the Brewer's Blackbird (Sculcophng11s c_1·n11occ1>fwf11s); and 
the Cowbird ( ,Uolothrus ntcr), all catch and cat locusts. 
The first four are the most active ones, especially as 1011g· as 
tliey lrnve to provide for their young. At this period they 
are making constant trips from nest to field and return. A 
\'ellow-hc8ded Blackbird, distinguished by lacking a feather 
in the left wing, made thirty-se\·en trips per hour i.o a iicld 
adjoining the river, where it had its nest in a clump of cat
tails. Strange to say, later in the season, the locusts 1.c1ok 
revenge hy eating off all the leaves and softer p;11·ts of the 
cat-tails, thus exposing the nest. As soon as the young 
blackbirds ai e able to follow their parents they all go lo
cust-hunting. Owls and hawks also feed largely upon these 
insects, <ts 1.hc halls Yoiclccl by them always contain 1111111-
crous parts of locusts. Other birds no doubt also cat lo
custs, at least the unfledged ones. Prairie chickens ha\-c 
frequenil_v been seen in the roads picking up locusts, ancl 1.he 
same can be stated of some rails. 

Animals also cat locusts, and the skunk gTows fat upon 
this food. Even gophers do not despise a dish of tender lo
custs, which is also to the taste oftoacls, frogs and snakes. 

\'ALUE OF LOCUSTS AS FERTILIZEHS. 

Locnsts contain a large amount of nitrogen, and when
ever they arc: caught on a large scale this valuable fertilizer 
ought to be utilized. Prof. D. N. Harper macle an analysis 
of locusts given him for that purpose. He writes: "I re
port herewith the result of my analysis of the locusts hancl
ecl to me for examination as to their contents for fertilizing 
~ngredients. The locusts and the alcoholic liquor in which 
they \Yerc preserved were evaporated to dryness at a tem
perature of boiling water. They were then pulverized ancl 
thoroughly intermixed, and portions taken for analysis. 
This resulted as follows: 

(per ee11 l) 
:\itn1gc11 ....................................................................... 10.71 
l'lwsphoric acid solulik in water. ................. 1.ii'..! 
l'l11>spl10ric acid i11soluhk in waler ................ :.!+ 1./li 
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The phosphoric acicl in such phosphates as are insolu
ble in\\' aicr or solutiun of ammonium citrate of 1.09 specific 
gravity is termed insoluble phosphoric acid; in such as are 
insoluble in water but soluble in ammonium citrate solution 
is termed reyerted phosphoric acid. "Soluble" and "re
verted" phosphoric acid are equally available by the plant 
as food. Insoluble phosphoric acid is not as readily avail
.able. Kitrogen is the most valuable fertilizing ingredient." 

COXCLlJSION. 

It is possible to successfully fight and exterminate lo
custs, providing active measures are adopted at once, and 
are, moreover, carried out faithfully. This is only true, 
however, if we have to deal with local swarms, and not 
with armies covering whole states. In the former case if 
every one owning a farm in the infested region will only 
properly cultivate the same, will plow it during the fall, 
permit 110 fields to be idle, and seed it in the spring, 110 fears 
of loss need be entertained. 

In describing the habits of insects, their growth and 
metamorphoses, as ·well as their relation to agriculture, hor
ticulture and allied pursuits, it is very important and neces

·sary to study not alone the general form of an insect, but also 
its external and internal anatomy. For our purpose it will 
be sufficient to select one member of the order of orthoptera, 
the common Two-striped Locust (Melanoplus bivittatus), 
and to describe in as general terms as possible the different 
parts of the same. 
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EXTERNAL .\~:\ TOMY!' 

The hotly of a locust consists of an external thick skin, 
hardened and stiffened by a substance called chitinc, which 
protects the softer organs within. Chitine is a peculiar 
substance found only in the teguments of articulated ani
mals. The harder external skin is the analogue of the skele
ton of the mammalia, and to it are fastened all the muscles 
that are necessary for the functions of an insect. :\s this 
outer skeleton must be more or less rigid, insects would not 
be able to move at all if it were not jointed or segmented in 
such a manner that each segment, or ring, is connected with 
the neighboring ones by a softer membrane. Each segment 
may he again sn bdivided into smaller pieces. \V c can o li!'ervc 

Antcnne 

Byes·::::::::::::::::::.~ .................. _ Hcacl 

Fig. 21.-A locust dissected to show divisions of body. 

such segments quite readily in caterpillars; the abdomen of 
the locust also shows them very distinctly, as here the scg-

*See explanation of anatomical illustrations at end of <.:haptcr. 
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men ls nrc not as complicated as they are at the extremities 
of the body. the head and end of the abdomen. The long 
and narrow hody of a locust, laterally compressed, is like 
that of all other true insects in their perfect state, divided 
into three well marked regions, the head, thorax and abdo
men. The head is flattened from before backwards, and 
elongated ycrtically. It bears the eyes, the antenn~ and the 
mouth-parts, and is movably joined, by a short neck, to the 
second region of the body. The thorax forms, with the 
head, the anterior half of the body. It carries on its lower 
surface the three pairs of legs, which gradually increase in 
size from before ·backward, the third pair being much 
the largest. The two pairs of wings are fastened to the 
posterior portion of the dorsal surface of the thorax. The 
abdomen, a little longer than head and thorax com
bined, is composed of a number of movable segments with
out appendages. 

Fig. 22.- Fn.nt view of Fig. 23.-Vertical view of Fig. 24.-Lateral vie"~ 
the head of .Hclanoplus the head of l\Ielanoplus of the headoL~J elanoplus 
bh·ittatus. Original. bivittatus. Original. bi"dttatz1s. Origina1. 

THE HEAD (Fig. 22, 23, 24).-The outer or dorsal sur
face of the head consists of a ver_v broad and long frontal 
and a much smaller and shorter occipital area. The epi
crn11i11111 (epic), which forms the covering of the dorsal occi
pital area, becomes narrow and nms downwards between 
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the eyes and antenna~ to about the middle of the frontal 
area, where it enlarges again, and ends helo\Y in a pnm1-
inent, straight, transYerse suture. Faint lines irnlieale that 
the epicranium is formed by the fusion oft wo originally 
separate pieces. An obscure ridge between the 11ppe1· ends 
of the eyes perhaps also indicates the union of t\yo seg·111ents. 
The large projecting co111po1111d eyes (e), are cwal and highly 
polished and are situated on the upper portion or the sides or 
the head. These eyes arc composed of many thons:trnls or 
hexagonal facets or lenses and are marked with par;t llcl \Trti
cal bands of brown pigment. A little in fnrnl <JrthL· upper 
margin of each of the com pouncl eyes is a con \TX oy ;ti :1 rca. 
in which the integument is so thin and tra11spare11t that the 
tissue below can be seen. These minute spots are the ucelh 
( oc) or simple eyes. A third occllus can he seen liet \\Ten the 
antenna: on the median line of the cpierani11n1. The nntcrmw 

(ant) are composed of a larger basal joint :md L\\·enty-six 
movable rings which increase gradually in length front hnse 
to tip. Thebasaljointsofthcantcn11;earefr1stcned to thnTn
ters of two oyal areas, the a11te111w1y foss;c (:wt. fos I, which 
are located between the eyes on the narrow frontal portion of 
the epicranium. The antenna· can be moYed in :tll 1li.-ections. 
The lower and straight edge of the cpicra11i111n artirnl;it.es 
:vitb a wide, short plate, the cl_rpc11s ( c/y ), t.hc sides of,,. hi ch 
are deeply notchefl, showingthc traces ofadiYision int.ot\\"O 
plates. In front of this is a moYabk, ilap-likc hil1rn111 I /fir), 

the free edge of which is deeply notched on the medi:111 line, 
the remnant oftl1e suture formed hY the union of the halves 
or paired appendages which the labrnm rejJrcsents. On the 
side of the head is a suture, which runs from the lower an tcrior 
angle of the eye to the lower margin of the epicranium, and 
separates the latter from the large plate, the genn (g·cnn), 

which forms the side of the head, and terminates below in 
a free, pointed edge. Between the lower anterior edge of t.hc 
gena and the clypeus is a clark colo.red area, the outer sur
face of the basal portion of the mandible ( md). 
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By removing the labrum, the 
large. black-tipped, powerful, 
toothed mandibles, (Fig. 25), are 
seen, which meet each other on 
the median line; their outer ends 

PI<~. 2fi.-i\Iandibles of Mc/an- articulate \Vith the lower anter
op/us bh·itt:i t us; a, external view; 
b, internal view. Original. ior edge of the gena, by a joint 

\vhich allows them to move to\vards or awayfrom the med
ian line, but in no other direction. The large occipital fora
m1::11, by which the cavity of the head communicates with 
that o/ the neck, is bounded above by the epicranium, at the 
siclcs by the gena, and below by a crescent-shaped sternal 
plate, the gula. Movably articulated with the lower 
straight edge oft he gula is the labium or lower lip (Fig. 26 ), 

formed by the union of a pair of appen
dages, which are immovably united, but 
still sho\\" upon the median lines traces of 
this union. The labium consists of a basal 

Fil~. 2G.-Lnhium 
or lower lip of Mc/. portion, the 111C11tl1111 (111); a pair Of termi
n11opl11s /Ji\·ittntus. 
Original. nal apron-shaped pieces, convex behind 
and concave in front, the two hah·es of the Iig;11Ia (Ji);· on 
cac:h outer edge of the mentum is a small piece, the palpiger 
(palpr), and upon this the three-jointed labial pa/pus (lb. p). 
By removing the gula and the labium the posterior faces of 
the anterior mouth-parts are exposed. Forming the poster: 
io1- boundnry of the mouth, in the median line, is a dark
colorccl chitinous spiny pad, the mctastoma or tongue, 
which has its anterior face CO\'Crcd with rows of spines_ 
Arching over the tongue and forming the anterior boundary 
of the mouth are the black tips of the maxilia:: (mx), meet

FIG.27.-Max
illa of Mel;u1 o
p/us bin"ttatus. 
Original. 

ing upon the median line. Each maxilla is 
made up of a basal joint or cardo (co), which 
is directed transversely to the long axis of 
the head, and articulates with the lower 
posterior ·edge of the gen a. The second joint, 
or stipes (stip ), runs forward at right 
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angles to the cardo ancl parallel to the long axis of the 
head. It is movable towards and awa\· from the 111edia11 
line. The maxillary palpus (mx. p) is -carried upon the 
outer angle of the stipcs, and is made up of two short and 
three long joints. The lacinia (lac), the toothed hlack
tipped cutting portion of the maxilla, is carried upon the 
inner margin of the distal end of the stipes The gnlca (ga), 

or soft, brown, spoon-shaped portion of the maxilla, is car
ried upon the outer angle of the stipes and bends around 
in front of the lacinia. The illustration, (Fig. 27), shows 
the different parts described above. 

THE T.HORAx.-To study the thorax, the legs am! wings 
should be removed. It will he seen that the thorax is ma<k 
up of three segments, each of \Vhich bears a pai1· of legs. 
These three segments are known as the prothornx (pru), 
mesothorax (mesa), and meta thorax (meta). The prn
thorax, (Fig. 28), has the sides and dorsal surface covned 

<---·----)ro--·----"J 
n 

by a large, sun-bonnet sha peel piece, 
the pronotum (n). The dorsal por
tion of the pronotum is prolonged 
backwards along the median line and 
partially overlaps the second division 
or mesothorax. The anterior portion 
of the pronotum is crossed by three 
grooves or sutures, which divide it 

FIG. ZS -Lateral view into four immovably united pieces; i!Je 
of the prothorax of Mcfan- first of these forms the an Leri or 111 a r
oplus bivittatus. Original. 

gin of the pronotum, and is called the 
prothoracic prescutum (p. sc ); the second is the pro thoracic 
scutum (sc); the third the prothoracic scutcllum ( sc/), ancl 
the last the pro thoracic postscutellum (p. sel). The ven trn I 
portion of the prothorax, (Fig. 29), is formed by a slender, 
movable sterum (st), which connects the sides of the prnno
tum with each other. On the median line it carries, in this 
species, a large club-shaped spine (pro. sp). Ncnr the ouiLT 

ends of the sternum are the fossEe for the attachment or 
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the limbs. The mesothorax and 
rnetathorax are much more com
plicated, and together with the first 
abdominal segment, are soldered 
into a firm-walled box. The flat
tened \'entral surface of this box is 
made up of three pieces; the meso-

F1<;. 29.-VcntraI yicw of the sternum ( 1neso. st), \vhich consists 
pr()thnrncic sb·rnum of l\lcln11-
"fJ/l1s 1,;.-ittat11s. original. of an anterior median portion and 

two nearly rectangular posterior prolongations; the 
mct:istcrnum (meta. st) is a somewhat larger plate, which 
con~ists of an anterior square tongue filling the space be
t ween the posterior horns of the rncsosternum, and a large 
pen tag·onal portion. The first abdominal sternum (1st abd. 
st) is rnorticecl in to the posterior margin of the metasternum 
in nearly the same way that the latter is joined to the pre-
ceding sternum. 

In this ventral view of 
the thorax, (Fig. 30), the 
lower ends of the epis
terna and the fo.ssa: (fo) 
for the artieula ti on of the 
legs, are visible at the 
sides of the sterna. Par
allel ·with the anterior 
half of the mesosternum 
are the lo\ver ends of the 
111esotl10racic episterna 
(mesa. epis). Parallel 
with the posterior half of 
the mesosternum are the 

FIG. 30.-\'entral Yiew of the thorax of fOSS:l: Of the Second paii; 
.1Iclanoplus /Jivittatus. Original. 

of legs. The inner bor-
ders of these fossa: are not formed by the rnesosternum it
self, but by slender horn-like backwards prolongations of 
the lower end of the epistenmm. Parallel with the anterior 
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half of the metasternum are the lo\n~r e11cls of the 111ct:1-

thoracic episterna (meta. cpis ), separating the foss:l' or the 
second legs from those of the third and semli11" JJrolo11° a-. ._, ::--. 

tions backwards to form the inner margins of the latter. 
In a side vie\\' of a 

thorax, (Fig. :n I, from 

\\'hich the pronotum, \\'ings 
and legs have Ileen re
moved, the space above the 
leg fossa: is ocrnpiecl hy 
four rectangular pieces, 
which slope obliquely up
wards [l11d for\\'ards. Thl' 
anterior margin of eaeh or 
these is marked hv a dark 

Pig-. 31.-J...ateral view of the thorax t · ] ] f' · i 
(pleurites) of' .\Jclano[!illS /Ji1·ittnt11s. s TljlC or J<lll( 0 I ngn1cn . 
Original. J tl t · · anl 1c pos cn01· margin 
by a light stripe. The first or most anterior piece is the 
mesa thoracic epistcrnwn( mcso.cpis). Its lower margin is pro
longed downwards and backwards and forms the :111 lerior 
and lower boundary of the fossa~ of the second leg. The 
second piece is the mcsothoracic epimcron, (n1cs11. cm). I ts 
lower end forms the upper and posterior margin of the leg 
foss~. The third piece is the meta thoracic c11istcrmu11 
(meta. epis). The fourth is the meta thoracic cpimcro11 ( 111cin. 

em). Behveen the meta thoracic cpimcron ancl mct:1 thoracic 
episternum, just above the rncsothoracic kg foss:e, is a 
small oval aperture provided \\'ith a pair of lip-like chitin
ous valves. This is the respiratory aperture or spiracle, 
(sp) of the metathoracic segment. Along the upper margins 
of the episterna and epimera are a few small, irrc!.?,'tilar 
pieces, to which the \\'ings are articulated. The dorsal sur
face of the rneso-and meta thorax, t Fig. 32 ), is formed hy 
two nearly square areas, which occupy the space between 
the wings. They are soft and membranous, aml the picc~s 
which corn pose them are not sharply defined. The an tcri01· 
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Fig. 82.-Dorsal view of the mesa-and meta thorax 
of ,\1c/a11oplus birittatus. Original. 

borcler of each is formed by a narrow plate, the pre

sc11t11111. Dack of this is a large, convex, dark
colored, glistening surface, the scutum. Behind the scutum 
is a membranous piece upon the median line, the scutell~m. 
The poslerior margin is occupied by a long, narrow, li

0

gh,.t
colorecl piece, the post-sc11tcllu111. 

Tim Wrnes.-The anterior or upper pair of wings (Fig. 
:l3), namecl te_[!·mina or wing-corers, are about as long as 

Fig. :~:L-Tcgmina, clyira or wing-coYcr of i\fclanoplus bivittatus. Original. 

the body, beyoncl the posterior end of which they project. 
They arc naffow and the ant~rior and posterior margins 
are seen, when the wing is extended, to be nearly parallel. 
'vVhcn folclefl upon the body their outer faces are vertical, 
with the anterior margin below, and the posterior or in
ternal edges in contact along the back, the left slightly over-· 
lapping the right. Each wing-cover is a thin, transparent, 
rnthcr stiff plate of chi tine, marked with a yellowish-brown 
stripe. It is strengthened by a network of chitinous tu hes, 
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the reins, of which there arc five on each wing, tlinTgi11g· 
from the proximal end of the \ving, and giving rise to 
smaller veins. These in tnr11 divide into much smalk1· rcin
lets, which inosculate with each other an<l <livi<lc the sur
face of the wing into small, irregular polygonal areas or 
cells. The vein nearest the anterior or costal margin (c. 111) 
of the wing is thecostalvcin, (c. r). It is undivided and may 
be traced for a little more than half the length of the \vi11g. 
The second very much larger vein is the sub-costal (sub.c. r). 
It gives rise to several large branches, the subdivisions of 
which form the framework of the greater part of the 
wing. The third or median (111. r) is much smaller a\1d 
soon divides into two branches of nearly equal size. The re
maining pair, which are knmn1 as the sub-median, (sub. 111. ,-) 

and internal ( i. 1·), rnn close to and parallel with each 
other near the internal or posterior margin of the wi11g. 
The tegmina is cliviclecl by these veins into three areas. The 

Fig. a.t .. -\Ving of 1\!clnnoplus /Jil'ittntus. Original. 

costal area forms the anterior edge of the wing and is 
bounded posteriorly by the costal vein; the median area is 
much the largest, and lies between the sub-costal and sub
median veins; the internal area is the free margin posterior 
to the internal vein. The second or lower pair of wings, 
(Fig. 34), are about equal to the first in length, and when 
the animal is at rest, are folded up under the latter. If the 
dark-colored marginal vein of this lower wing is gently 
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pulled outwards or Jorwarcls with a pair of forceps, it will 
be seen that it is a thin parchment-like membrane, 
with a stiff anterior edge, which is nearly straight, ·while 
the rounded outer and posterior margins are thin and 
flexible. When the wing is folly extended its upper surface 
is convex, and its anterior margin is rendered still more 
rigid by being overlapped by the internal margin of the up
per ""ing or wing-cover. The numerous radiating veins are 
so arranged that their elasticity causes the wing to fold upon 
itself like a fan as soon as its margin is released. 

THE LEGS (Fig. 35). The large leaping leg consists of 
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Fig. ::~G.-Hind leg of .. Z\Ieln.110/J/us Uirit
l;1t11s. Orig:nal. 

\Vith its llistal encl above the 

five regions: The cox a ( c), 
or basal division, \vhich is 
joined to the thorax; a 
small articulation, the tro
chanter, (tr), immovably 
joined to the distal dorsal 
portion of the coxa; the 
femur, (t), a long, swollen, 
club-shaped segment, \vhich 
makes up nearly half the 
length of the limb. When the 
animal is at rest it extends 
upwards and backwards, 
dorsal surface of the body. 

This joint contains the powerful leaping muscles, the areas 
indicating the points of attachment lleing visible ex
externally. The tibia, (ti) is about as long as the femur, 
but is very slender and of uniform diameter. When at rest 
it extends downwards and backwards, at an acute angle, 
from the distal end of the femur, but in the act of jumping 
it is thrown backwards and the limb becomes straight. 
The tarsus (ta), or foot, is made up of four movable pieces. 
The first and longest carries upon its lower surfacethreesoft 
pads (p ), which by their adhesion to foreign bodies serve as 
points of resistance in leaping. The second joint is much 



shorter and carries hut one pad. The third is long and 
slender, with two curved, pointed chl\VS or 1111p:11cs ( 1111 I. lic
tween which is a conc:wc sucking disk, the fourth joint or 
pub.,ilfos (p1r). The first and second pairs of legs arc much 
like the third, but much smaller, and they meet the body at 
a different angle, to fit them for crawling instea<l of leaping-. 

THE ABDO:\IE:>:.-This is made up of a num hcr of sq.:·
ments without appendages, movable upon each other, a11d 
presenting only slight differences. The typical number of 
abdominal segments appears to be eleven, nrnl in both sexes 
eleven terga are present, although only eight slcrna arc \·is
ible in the female and nine in the male. Fig. :{G sho\vs a cross
section through the abdomen of a locust. The Ji rst a 1 Hlo111 i n;il 

segment is somewhat different from the others 
and its sternal and tcrgal portions arc widely 

... fHflfit11. 
s}',"1-<':_"lo separate. The sternal portion is i1111110\·alily 
_,/ ·--. united to that of the metathorax, arnl lws liccn 

.·· /deu-,.ite-." already described ( n/Jd. st)( Fig.30). Thctcrg·11111 
--ste1"f"!e is soft, membranous, and dark-colorccl like those 

Fig. 86_crnes- of the thorax, and is strongly crcste<l in the 111cd-

section through· l' N 't 1 ·cc] re· ·c- )'ll.l"<)f. J·tl""C abdomen. 1an 1ne. l earl ·s owe1 b s a1 ,11 ' ' ,..., 
apertures closed by mcmb1·ane, the :wrlit()/:1· 

organs, (Fig. 37, au), or ears. On the anterior mar.~in of 
this orifice is a11111chs111alkr 
opening, the first ahdo111inal 
spirnclc, (Fig. 37,s7>). The 
remaining alnlominal seg
ments arc com posed of a 
narrow sternal portion ancl 
a much larger tcrga 1 one. 
The two sides ofthctcrgum 
meet along the back to form 

FIG.37.-\uditoryorgaus(au)of_llicl- a 1·1'dge. Nc,'ll" tl1c lowe1· 
anoplus bfrittatus (A), and of a 1'.aty-

did (B). Original. margin of each half of the 

tergum is a couple of longitudinal furrows, the traces oC 
the sutures between theepimera and the cpistcrna. Near the 
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anterior angles of the ~pisternal regions of the second, third, 
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth segments are the 
openings of the spiracles, sp. As the structure of the terminal 
segments differs considerably, according to the sex of the in
dividual, both males and females should be studied and com
pared. The females are usually more abundant than the 
males, and may be recognized by the presence of the strong, 
blunt, forceps-like ovipositor, which forms the posterior ex
tremity of the body. 

In the ventral view, ( C), of the abdomen of the male, (Fig. 
38), nine distinct movable stern a are visible; they are 
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Fig. 38--Ahdomen of male Melanopl:!s bfrittatns. A. lateral view; B, dorsal 
view; C, ventral view. Original. 

nearly equal in length and similar in shape. Posterior 
to the ninth sternum, the ventral surface of the body is oc
cupied by a large spoon-shaped sub-genital plate, (g pl), con
vex below and concave above. Above this plate is a la;·ge 
chamber open behind, and at the sides the genital chamber. 
On the lower floor of this chamber, and therefore on the 
upper surface of the sub-genital plate, is the male reproduc
tive orifice. 

I 11 a dorsal view, ( B), the terga are substantially alike as far 
as the eighth. Theeighth is a little shorterthantheseventh. 
The ninth is only about one-fifth as long as the eighth, and 
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is immovably united to the tenth, a fain th· marked sub11 v 

separating the two. On the media11 line the ienth t.e1·gn111 
is very narrow, but at the sides it is about as long· as t]1,· 
ninth. The posterior margin of the tenth is sharp! y dellm·1 I. 
The eleventh tergum is a movable shield-shaped plate U]H<11 
the median dorsal surface. It is about as long as the eigh 1 Ii 
tergum, and it is divided into two nearly equal portions l 1.\ 

a faint transverse suture. In shape it is quite different fro111 
the other terga, and its sides as well as its posierior 111;1rgi11. 
arc free. On each side of this plntc the outline of the dors:1l 
surface of the body is completed hy a sctosc mo\' a hie pl:t t, . 
about as large as the eleventh tergum, the u.•rc11s, (ccr). Tlii" 
plate pr~jects back from the lateral margin of the ie111 l1 
tergum, to which it is movably articulated. l'rojcciin.!.i l "· 
yond the end of the eleventh tergnm the end of the nntr:1l 
sub-genital plate is visible. H the cll(l of the clnen lh tcrg u 111 
is raised, a pair of vertical plates can be seen on each side 'ii 

the median line, thepoclical plate~. Between these plates ic

the anus, and below them the genital ehamlicr, alread\ 
noticed. 

Tn a side view, (A), the stcrnaofthc seeotH1 to eighth sc'.~ 

ments are equal in length to the corresponding tnga, :11111 
the constrictions between the segments entirely st11-rm1111 l 
the body. The suture, which on the c101·sal surface m;irl,,; 
the line between the ninth and tenth tcrga, docs not cxtl'111 I 
downwards, .and the lower margins of these two tcr,'..'.:1 
form a single plate. Below this plate is the ninth stcrm1111, 
as long as the area formed by the union of the ninth a11i\ 
tenth terga. Running backwarcisfromthe posterior 111argi11 
of the tenth tergum is the flat eereus. 1\hove this a portilll1 
of the eleventh tergum is visible. Below and internal to tlw 
cercus is the poclical plate, triangular in a side view, nnd 1 )(' 
low this the large sub-genital plate, which is joined io t.J1,· 
ninth sternum. 

The abdomen of the female, (Fig. JD), in a ventral vie\\, 
( C),has the first to the seventh stcrnalike those of the nwk. 
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Fig. 39.-Abdomcn of female of .ilclanoplus bivittatus.-A, lateral 
vic,v; B, dorsal view; L\ ventral Yicw; D, egg.guide. Original. 

The eighth sternum is nearly twice as long as the seventh, 
and forms the sub-genital plate (g. pl). Its posterior encl is 
pointed, curved upwards, and its extremity lies between the 
plates of the ovipositor. 

In a dorsal view, (B), the first ten segments nre substan
tially like those of the male. The shield-shaped eleventh tergum 
is shorter and wider than in the male. On each side of it, at 
a little lower level, is the triangular podical plate (p. pl), 
which is not vertical, as in the male, but is so placed that its 
broad surface is seen in a dorsal view. Above or dorsal to 
the podical plates, Clre the ccrci, much smaller than in the 
male, hut attached to the posterior margin of the tenth 
tergum. As in the male the anns is between ihe poclical 
plates, just below the eleyenth tergum. The space between 
the podical plates abo\·e and the sub-genital plate below is 
filled by the OYipositor, the top of which projects to some 
dislnnce beyond the ele\'enth tergum. 

In a sidn·iew, ( .l ;, the tcrga are suhstan tially like those of 
the male, but the small cerci do not hiclc any portion of the 



eleventh tergum, and more of the surface of the podical pla le 
is visible than in the male, and the large genital chamber be
tween the podical plates above and the sub-genital plate 
below is entirely occupied by the ovipositor. 

The ovipositor ( OYp), is composed of six movable pieces, 
three on each side of the median line; a large superior or 
dorsal piece, an equally large inferior or ventral piece, ancl a 

short internal portion between the hases of the supcrio1· <lllcl 
inferior pieces. In a surface vie\\" the internal portions arc 
hidden by the two superior and two inferior pieces, which 
are so arranged as to form a long sheath around the internal 
portions which form the true ovipositor. Each of the fou1· 
pieces of the sheath is pointed posteriorly, and when the 
pieces are folded together the fonr tips are in contact. I\un

ning forward from the tip is a flattened, slightly conc:t vc 

surface, which in the superior pieces faces backwards anc1 up
wards, and in the inferior pieces, backwards ancl down
wards. During oviposition the four pieces arc brought 
together and their tips forced into the ground. They are 
then separated, and their flattened surfaces force the earth 
away on all sides, making a pit into which the internal 
pieces then guide the egg. Fig. 39, D, shows the egg-guide 
at i. 

Sho\Ying wings or part of \Yings of various species of mdipodin:r. 
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EXPLANATIONS TO ILLUSTRATIONS OF ANATOMY OF LOCUST. 

HEAD. 
c-Eye. 
oc-Ocellus. 
cpic-Epicraniu111. 
ant-Antenna. 
ant fos-Antennary fossa. 
cly-Clypeus. 
J/Jr-Labrnm. 
ge11n-Gena. 
md-Mandible. 
m-Mentum. 
Ji-Ligula. 
palpr-Palpiger. 
lb-Labium. 
J/J. p-Labial palpus. 
111x-Maxilla. 
mx. p-Maxillary palpus. 
co-Cardo. 
stip-Stipe_s. 
/ac-Lnc1n1n. 
.:.;n-Gaka. 
r--F·oveola. 
rl. '\'-Depression of vertex. 
s.. 1·-Scutellun1 of,ertex. 

THORAX. 

nro-Prolhorax. 
rncso-NJ esotborax. 
n1c t.-z-1\1 eta thorax. 
n-Notum of prothorax (pronotum). 
11'-~otun1 of mcsothorax (1ncsonu-

tum). 
n"-Notum of metathorax (metano-

tum). 
p. sc-Prescutum ofpronotum. 
sc-Scutum of pronotum. 
scJ-Scutellt1111 of pronoturn. 

~~;·~~1~P=s}t•:::el:::eo:c:::::~:es-
scl' - onotum. 
p.' scl' -
p." sc" - 1 
sc" - l The same sclerites of 111et-
sc/" - J anotum. 
p." scl" -

pro. sp-Prosternal spine. 
st-Sternum ot prothorax. 
mesa. st-Sternum ofmesothorax. 
meta. st-Sternum ofmetathorax. 
mesa. epis-Episternum of mesotbo-

rax. 
meta. epis-Episternum of metatho-

rax. :-· 
n1eso, em-Epimeron of n1esothorax. 
meta. em-Epimeron of metatborax, 
fa-Fossa. 
pz-Prozona. 
mz-Metazona. 
h. p-Hind process ofpronotum. 

ABDOMEN. 
sp-Spiracle. 
g. pl -Sub-genital plate. 
ccr-Cercus. 
p. p/-Podical plates . 
avp-Ovipositor. 
i-Egg-guide. 

WINGS. 
c. m-Costal margin. 
c. r-Costal vein. 
sub cr-Sub-costal vein. 
1n. r-Median vein. 
sub n1. v-Sub-median vein. 
i. v-Internal vein. 
D-Disk of wiug. 
sf. s-Subfrontal shoot. 
r. v-Radial vein. 
i. v-Intercalarv vein. 
u. v-Ulnar veiii. 
u. a-Ulnar area. 
d. a-Discoidal area. 

LEGS. 
c-Coxa. 
tr-Trocbanter. 
f-Fe111ur. 
ti- TiiJia. 
ta-Tarsus. 
p-Pads of tarsus. 
un-Un_gues of tarsus. 
pv-Pulvellus of tarsus. 
au-Auditory organ. 
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Fig. 40.-Longitudinal section through a 1nale grasshopper (Locust:i l·iri<lis
si111tt L,).-hi, occipnt; sch, vertex; sti, frons. of, labru1n; k 3, labium; zu. ligula; 
schr, cesophagus; kr, crop; kn1, gizzard; Jc, caecal pouch; cd, colon; og, supra, and 
ng,sub or intra-ccsophageal ganglioni /Jl, 11'2, b3, thoracic ganglion; ho, testes; dr, 
glands of the ~a1nc; pc, penis; lr11l, lr112, ln1~J, 1nuscles of the three parts of the thorax, 
the latter t\YO tnoving the wing-covers an£1 wings. After Graber. 
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The illustration, Fig. 40, is a longitudinal section 
through a male grasshopper (Locusta viridissima L. ), and 
shows most of the organs mentioned hereafier. 

By fastening a locust, with the back uppermost under 
water and by cutting with a pai1· of fine-pointed scissors 
through the integument along the dorsal surface of the ab
domen, the internal organs can be studied. Just below the 
integument on the dorsal surface of the abdomen, is seen a 
delicate tube, thehcart. Just bclo\Ythe integument isalayer 
of small flat muscles, the nbdominnl muscles. By remoYing 
the dorsal integument of the thorax the large alazy muscles, 
which move the -.,yings, can be seen filling the dorsal portion 
of the meso- and meta thorax. The muscles of the opposite 
sides of the body are sharply separated, and a thin chitinous 
partition nms down from the constriction between therneso
and metathorax, and separates the muscles of the wing
coyers from those of the wings; a similar partition coyers 
the posterior face of the wing-muscles. The space between 
the muscles of the abdomen and the Yiscera is filled with a 
loose network of light·colorcd substance, the corpus adi
posum. 

Running in ward from the spiracles on the sides of the 
thoracic and abdominal segments are seen thetrache&, rather 
tough transparent tn bes, ~which di Yi de into smaller branches 
passing to the various organs of the body. A spiral elastic 
fiber is coiled around the wall of each tracheal tube, which 
by its elasticity keeps the tube permanently open. 

THE RESPIRATORY SYSTE:\r.-In holding a locust between 
our fingers we can readily obserye its mode of breathing. 
The portion of the side of the body between the stigmata 
and the pleura (Fig. 36), contracts and expands, the contrac
tion causing the spiracles to open. About 65 contractions 
per minute can be counted. This moyement is caused by the 
fact that the sternal portion of the abdomen moves much 
more decidedly than the tergal one. 

Am SACKS.-Insects possessing great powers of flight are 



especially equipped for this purpose with a large number of 
air sacks. Such organs are found in largest numbers in those 
that sail for many hours in the air, hence they arc more 
numerous in the migratory locusts than in other mcm bcrs 
of the orthoptera or in bees and flies. By possessing such 
air sr,cks the locust can buoy itself up in the air, an cl as it con
stantly fills and refills these halloons without any great 
muscular exertion, it is easily borne along by fa \'Orn blc 
~winds. The air sacks arc inti ma lch· connected with the com
plicated system of air-tubes, or trachea:, which rami(,· 
throughout the bocly; the air enters these tubes through a 
row of spiracles or breathing-holes ( stigmntn) located in 
the sides of the body. In locusts arc found two pairs of 
thoracic an cl eight pairs of abdominal spiracles. The system 
of thoracic air-tubes, which is entirely indcpcnclcnt of that of 
the abdomen, is not easily made out. The tubes arising 
from the t\vo thoracic stigmata send out two \Yell-definccl 
trache~ into the heac1, which subdivide and form the ocular 
air-sacks and some smaller ones in the front of the hcac1. The 
five pairs of large abdominal air-sacks arc dcriyed directly 
from the spiracles; they can be readily seen by removing the 
integument frc•m the hack of the locust. There is also a 
large pair of air-sacks in the rnesothorax, and two enormous 
ones in the prothorax. A number of smaller air-sacks arc 
buried among the muscles, while others, spindle-shapcc1 ones, 
occur in the encl of the abdomen. As the process of respira
tion is much more easily performed in clear and sunny 
weather, \\'e find locusts flying only at such times; in 
cloudy or clamp weather, or after the sun sets, they arc less 
active. 

THE DIGESTI\'E 0RGA~s.-Thcsc are quite dark in color, 
and Yary slightly in structure according to the genus. The 
following description is true only of the genus Schistuccrcn. 
By removing the corpus adiposum, the wing-muscles arn1 the 
heart, the cesophagus (Fig. 41, oes) is seen to be a tough, 
dark-brown, cylindrical tube, which runs up from the mouth, 
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Fig. 41.-Digestive organs of a locust (above) and of a katydid or grasshopper 
(bclo,v). Oes, ccsophagus; er, crop; g, gizzard: c, crecal pouch and tubes; s, sto111ach: 
111t, 111alpllighian tuiJes; il, ileu111; cl, co1vn. Original. 

and then bends at right angles, and passes into the thorax. 
In the rnesothorax the <:esophagus gradually enlarges to form 
a thick-walled pouch, the crop or inghnrics (er), which oc
cupies the meso- and meta thoracic segments. On the sides of 
the anterior end of the ingluvies are the delicate, white, 
c1cnc1ritic, salirazy glands, which communicate with hvo 
salirmy ducts, one of which runs forward on each side of the 
02sophagus into the head. Ru11ning back from the posterior 
c-nc1 of the ingl u vies to the se,·enth a bc1om in al segment is a 
large cylindrical pouch, the proi·cntriculus or gizzard (g). 
I ts anterior end is about as large as the posterior encl of the 
inghn-ies, and its posterior encl is much smaller. Surround
ing the spot, where these two chambers join each other, are 
sixteen transparent cone-sh a peel pouches, the pyloric or ccecal 
pouches, ( c), placed base to base in snch a way as to form a 
belt of eight fusiform pouches around the digestive tract. If 
the trachc~, which bind them to the digestive tract, are re
moved it will be found that the pointed ends are free, eight 
of them running fore wards 011 the sides of the ingluvies, and 
eight backwards on the proventriculus. Occupying the 
seventh, eighth and ninth abdominal segments is the ve11-

tric111us, or true stomach, (s) much smaller than the pro-



ventriculus, regularly cyli1H1rical and abruptly l'<111stril'tcd 
posteriorly, where it joins the intestine. T\\"i11ed around t11l 
ventriculus arc great numbers or small white tubes, the 
malphighia11 tubes (mt), which open into the n·ntrie11l11:
where it joins the pron~ntriculus. The ileum I if), or ..;mall 
intestine, is a delicate, ligh t-eolorcd tu be, which origin a tcs at 
the posterior end of the ventriculus, a1H1 bends abrupt l_Y up 
wards toward the <lorsal surface, where it ahrnptly en 
larges to form the colon (cl), a small, white, sace11lat.l'<i 
pouch, which lies directly below the tcrga of the 11i11lh ;m<i 
tenth segments. From this a very short, 1ia1TO\Y, rcct11111 

runs backward to the anus, which is situated bet\H'l'll tlH 
podical plates on the lower surface of the cJeyenth lcrgun1. 

THE REPRODUCTIYE 01W.\:-\S.-The o\·ary is a long. 
white gland, situated above the ventriculus and prn\'cntricu 
lus; it is made up of two sets or tubes or oniriolcs, \\'hicl1 
are bound together into a compact mass. \Vhcn this lllns:
is carefully examined with a lens the two sets or tulicc
will be seen to run up\vanls, forwards and to\Y:tnls th, 
median line. Near the posterior encl or the ovary thesv 
tubes communicate with two clclicatc, transparent, 01·1 

ducts, which run clown around the posterior encl or the \TJI 

triculus, to the ventral surface of the body. I Jere the_\ 
unite to form a single metlian tube, the 1rngi11n, which open·
externally upon the upper surface of the stth,'.!,enital plall 
On the median line between the internal plates or the ovi 
positor, there is a second much smaller external orifice. 
which opens into a small white pouch, the s11cr111:1thcc;1. 
which lies above the posterior end of the vagina. 

THE NERVOUS SYSTE::\I.-On each arch or the ingluvics i~ 
found a small, white, stellatc spot, the .r;-ns lric ,!!JI 11glio11. 
radiating from which are a number or Siila]] JllT\TS ;JIJ(] ;1 

larger commissurc, which may be traced forcw;1rds into th, 
head, where it joins the supra-(x:sopha,t,;·cal gnn,!,.;1in, I Fig .. (.(1. 

oG), which are situated between the eyes, in the ltppcr sui 
face of the ccsophagus. From them a pair ofshorl corn111i" 
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s111-es nm clown, forming a collar around the cesophagus to 
the ventral nerve-chain. This consists of commissural 
fibres, with the following ganglionic enlargements: A sub
<rsuphagcal ganglion, (Fig. 40, uG), situated in the head, 
and sending nerves to the mouth-parts; one ganglion for 
each llrnracic segment; four abdominal ganglia, one in the 
second, one in the fourth, one in the sixth, and one in the 
sc\·enth segment. On each side of the nerve-chain, in the 
second and third thoracic and the first to seventh ab
c1om in:iJ segments, are found apodcmata, or projections 
from the sterna which support the nerve-chain. 

i\IETAMORPHOSES. 

Like all other insects, the orthoptera, in growing, have 
to throw off their old skins and replace them with new and 
more commodious ones. In some orders the forms assumed 
after the \'arious molts differ greatly; in butterflies, for in-· 
stance, the caterpillars do not in the least resemble their 
parents. and the chrysalids or pupa.' neither look like butter
flies m>r like caterpillars. All members of the order of or
thoptera pass through an incomplete metamorphosis, i. e. 
the young insects differ but slightly from the adult ones. In 
the locusts the most striking diflercnces arc the absence of 
wings arnl the narrower and flattened prothorax, which is 
1mH:h more roof-like than in the adult. The abdomen is 
also quite different and more roof-shaped. The wingedform 
is gradually assumed through a series of molts, varying 
from three or four to six. Species in which the wings are 
either entirely wanting, or that possess only rudimentary 
ones, generally pass through fewer molts than those having 
l~irgc wings when adult. The \vings first appear as small 
wing-pads, which gradually become larger and larger, as 
may be seen in the illustration, I Fig. 42 J. As soon as the 
wings appear, the insect ceases to grow. The1·e is no state 
of quiescence or rest in orthopterous insects as with in
sects that undergo a complete metamorphosis, and the 
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Fig. 42.-EarJy stages of Roch ficicntly clcYclopccl to permit 

n y111 ph 01· pupa 1s as act i \'l' 
all(l hungTy as the i111:t.!2;0, and 
differs from it only liy possess
ing but rmlimcnt.ary wings 
and genitalia. The l:ttkr :ire, 

Mountain LocuSt. After Riley. -
coition. In cases where the 

species is always wingless the clifterences, except in size, he-
. tween a newly hatched ancl a mature insect arc sometimes 

very slight. Other species ha,·c in tl1c adult slagc only 
rudimentary ·wings and thus they resemble the pupal stage. 
It is, however, always easy to determine whether such a11 

insect is an adult or not, as the wing·-pacls in the nymph arc 
twisted in such a manner that, when closed, they are re
versed and the inner surface in the imago is lhc outer sur
face in the pupa: the rudimentary lower wings arc out.side 
-0f the upper ones, instead of bcne;ith. A trai11ccl eye can 
<letect many other differences. The sexual characters arc 
not well marked in the younger or first three stages: la tcr 
the differences become apparent. Orthoptcra being· like all 
.other insects enclosed in a rigill armor of a substance that 
will neither stretch nor gro\\", ha,·c to shccl this skin frn111 
time to time. A locust, \vhen ready to clo so, quits !Ceding 
for a time and remains inactiYe during the process. l 11 the 
First Annual Report of the P. S. Entomological Commission 
the following description is given of the Inst molt-from the 
pupa to the winged insect. 

'•When about to acquire wings the pupa crawls up some 
post, weed, grass-stalk, or other object, and clutches such 
object securely with the hind feet, which arc drawn up unclcr 
the hod y. In doing so the favorite position is with t. he 
head downward, though this is liy 110 means essential. h'.t~

maining motionless in this posit.ion for scnral hours, with 
antenna: drawn down oyer the face, and the whole :1spcci 
betokening helplessness, the thorax, cspcci~tlly the \Ymg-



!Wds, ts noticed to swell. Presently the skin along this 
swollen portion splits right along the middle of the head 
and thorax, starting by a transverse, curved suture beh\·ecn 
the eyes, _and ending at the base of the abdomen. 

"Let us no\v imagine that we are watching one from the 
moment of this splitting, and when it presents the appear
ance of Fig. 43 a. As soon as the skin is split, the soft and 
white fore-body and head swell and gradua1ly extrude more 
and more hy a series of muscular contortions; the new head 
slmYly emerges from the old skin, which, with its empty 
eyes, is worked back beneath, and the new feelers and legs 
arc being drawn from their casings and the future wings 
from their sheaths. At the encl of six or seven minutes our 
locust-no longer pupa and not yet imago-looks as in Fig. 
-13 b, the front four pupa-legs being generally detached and 
the insect hanging hy the hooks of the hind feet, which were 
anchored while yet it had that command OYer them which it 
has now lost. The receeding skin is transparent and loosened, 
cspcciall y from the extremities. In six or seyen minutes 
more or arduous labor-of swelling and contracting-with 
n n occasional brief respite, the an ten me and the front four 
legs are freed, and the fulled and crimped -wings extricated. 
The sort front legs rapidly stiffen, and, holding to its support 
~Is well as may be with these, the nascent locust employs 

a 

Fig. 43.-.:\Iolting of a locust ( .1Icl:z11opul11.•;sprctus).-n, nymph ready to change; 
Ii, the skin split along the hack and the adult emerging; c. continues the prucess; 
~tnd at rl, the adult insl'ct drying out: e, perfe.:t adult. After H.iley. 
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whatever mus<::ular force it is ca pal>k of to dra \\' 011 t the end 
of the abdomen and its long hind legs (Fig. -Uc). This ilia 
few more minutes it finally docs and \vith gait :ts unsteady 
as that of a ne\\'-(hopped colt, it turns round and daml>ers 
up the side of the shrunken, east-off skin, :incl thl'n.' rl'sL-; 
while the wings expand am1 every part of the l>ody h:in1ens 
and ~:ains stren~:th-the crooked wi1ws si..ra i <>·h ten i1w and 

._, LJ t--. .-.. .-.. 

the \vings unfolding and expanding like the petals of s~l!lll' 
pale flower. The front wings arc first rolled longitudinally 
to a point, and as they expand and unroll, the hind \vings, 
which are tucked and gathered along the veins, at Jirst curl 
over them. In ten or fifteen minutes from the time of extri
cation. these wings are fully ex paneled and hmtp; do,,·11 likl' 
dampened rags. Prom this point on, the brnad ltind \vings 
begin to fo1d up like fans henen th the narro\\'cr front ones, 
and in another ten minutes they have assumed the 1tonnal 
attitude of rest. l\Icanwhile the pale colors \vhieh al\\'nys 
belong to the insect while molti11g ha vc been gT:u l u:d I y 
giving way to the natural tints, aml at t.his sl:1ge 01u- nc\\'
fl.edged locust presents an aspect fresh aml bright. If 110\v 
we examine the cast-off skin, we shall find every part entire 
with the exception of the rupture\\' hi ch origin a 11 y took place 
on the back; and it would puzzle one \\'ho had not \vit11cssed 
the operation to divine how the stiff hind shanks of the ma
ture insect had been extricated from the bent skeleton kft 
behind. They were in fact c1raw11 over the bent lrnce-joi11i., 
so that during the process they were doubled thro11ghoul 
their length. They were as supple at the time as :111 oil
soaked string, and for some time after extrication the\" silo,,· 
the effects of this severe bending by their curved appearance. 

"The molting, from the bursting of the pupa skin lo the 
foll adjustment of the wings and straightening of the legs of 
the perfect insect, oceu pies less than th rec quarters of an hour, 
and sometimes hut half an hour. It takes place most fre
quently during the \\'anner part of the morning-, and within 
an hour after the wings arc once in position the parts hn ,.e 



become sufficiently dry and stiffened to enable the insect to 
move about with ease; and in another hour, with appetite 
sharpened by long fast, it joins its voracious comrades and 
t rics its new jaws. The molting period, especially the last, 
is a very critical one, and during the helplessness that be
longs to it the unfortunate locust falls a prey to many 
enemies which otherwise would not molest it, and not in
frequently to the voracity of the more active individuals of 
its own species." 

The first three skins are most frequently shed on or near 
the ground, under grass in little depressions, or under any 
other shelter that may ofter. The last molts take place 
above the ground, as the insects like to fasten to some ele
vated object. The body is very soft and colorless after each 
molt, hut soon hardens and shows the characteristic colors 
and markings of tl~e species. 

STRIDULA TING ORGANS AND THE EAR. 

l\Iany of the orthopterons insects are musicians. Only 
earwigs, cockroaches, walking-sticks and praying-mantes 
possess no organs to produce sounds. The females of 
all orthopterous insects are voiceless. Such sounds do 
not correspond to our voice, as they are simply produced by 
friction. The organs by which such stridulating sounds are 
made arc differeni: in different families; they are very simple 
in some, but complex in others. The true locusts (Acrid
id;e) produce sounds by rubbing the inner surface of the hind 
legs against the outer surface of the wing-covers. "With 
these insects there is a thickening or one of the main longi
tudinal veins in the center of the wing-cover ( irena radialis), 
and a remarkable extension of the two areas between this 
\·cin and the costal J1l argin of the wing-cover (area scapu
laris and area externomedia), which sen'cs as a sounding 
hon rd and which is wanting in the fenrnle. The most com
mon rcprcsen ta ti \'CS of the insects which stridula te in this 
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way belong to the genus Stenobuthrus." Fig-. .j . .J. shows lh(' 
teeth on the inside of the femur of the hind leg, which :tn 

scraped against the Yeins of the tegmina. .\n enla1·gccl vie\\ 

Fig.44.-Hind leg of Stenobothr11s; s, J idgc with tet"th. H.idge and tcct i 
greatly enlarged. After Landois. 

of these teeth is also given. c\ccording to SctI<l<ler, tlll' 
Stenobothri, when about to stridulatc, place themsehes in ;1 

nearly horizontal position, with the head a little devalcd; 
then they raise both !1irnl legs at once, a11(1 grating th< 
fem or a against the outer surface of the tq2;i 111n, prod uc< 
notes which in the different species vary in rapi<lily, nurnl>n 
and duration. The first one or two movements nrc frequent 
ly noiseless or faint; and when the sky is <>vc1Tnst, ih< 
movements are less rapid. Prof. Seurhlcr has reeunlecl t Ii(' 
songs of several species by means of a musical nolatio11 
The species of locusts that liclong to the family of (};rfiri() 

diff>J. produce sounds by rubbing together the uppn surfae(' 
of the front edge of the wings an cl the under surface of l 111 
wing-covers. Such insects produce sournls only \vhik 011 tlw 
wina. When we watch the common Luue hri 0 ·ht·colorerl b ~ ~ 

locust that is so abundant during the summer upon rond" 
and sandy spots and that often remains stationary whik 
on the wing, we can see thatthc\ving-covcrs arc held almost 
motionless in a perpendicular position, while the large nJHI 
fan-like lower \vings arc folly cxpa11(lc<l, and a re rn pi cl l .\ 
moved up and down. The longitudinal veins of the lo\\"lT 
wings are well developed, and as the anterior vein st1·ikc" 
the upper wing while flying, a rattling· sournl is produced. 
In some cases both sexes can 111ak1: such sounds. Landoi" 
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has studied in detail the organs that produce sounds in in
sects, and some of the illustrations are copied from his paper. 

The .Meadow Grasshoppers, Katydids and Tree-Crickets 
produce sounds in a cliffercnt way from the locusts. Here 
also the males alone can produce love songs and they alone 
possess peculiar organs for this purpose. The upper wings 
of the male are entirely different from those of the female, 
which have the usual form. In the male large veins divide 

Fig. 4fl.-\Ving-s of male grasshoppers.-A, Orchcli111u111 ;..1gile; B, .. Y.iphidiurn 
l':iscitz tr1111; :c, An1blycorypiJ:.i oblongitolia. Original. 

the wing into disk-like or drum-like spaces. Fig. 45 shows 
the upper wings of three species of grasshoppers, and Fig. 46 

Ja. -

Fig. +G.-Wing~ of 1nale 
cricket; s, ycin ·with teeth; 
s a, scraper. After Landois. 

~~: 
11~,; 
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~··~ ·~~ 
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Fig. 4. 7.-Stridnlai.ing 
ridges in :l field cricket. 
After Lanclois. 

·" 

Fig. 47 A.-Stridulat
ing ridges in a house
cricket; s, striduJatiug 

I ri<lge; st, stridulating 
teeth. After Landois.:;. 

the upper wing of a cricket. The principal \-ein extending 
c1iagonnlly across the base of the \vmg, 1s furnished with 



transverse ridges like a file. These ridges an.' also show11. 
their armature varies in the different species. 011 t.li1 

inner margin of the \Ying is a hardened and ckYatc.' 
space or scraper, hence each upper wing is proyidcd with·' 
file and a scraper, the latter covered ''"ith short an11 
stiff bristles. Fig. 48 shows the scraper at s, aml t.h1 

A. 
Fig. 48.-StricluJating organs (fiTc.: anc.1 ~crnpcr) of r;ryl/11s :llJ/Jrcri:1tus. 

dorsal surface; s, scraper formed of bristles; B, \·c11lrnl surface; f, file. Original 

files at f. By elevating the upper wing at an ang;lc of alJolli 
forty-five degrees with the hody, the scraper of one win,. 
rests on the file of the other, and by moving the \Ying·s the• 
rasp on each other. The sound is strengthened by t.111 
vibrating wings, which act as sounding-hoards. The illu" 
trations (Fig. 48) show the organs greatly cnlargecl. I I 
insects produce sounds they must be al1k to hear thc111. 
otherwise the male locusts, grasshoppers and crickets woulrl 
sing in vain, and we find in many cases in hot.h sexes r ri' 
those insects, organs that have most probably a funct.in11 
very similar to that of our cars; hut we must not look fcri
such organs where we arc apt lo cxpccl them to lie. Tl11· 
locusts ha Ye their cars on the first joint of the :t 1J<Jmrn:11 
(Fig. 37), while the grasshoppers and crickets h:t\'l' llH·111 

near the upper part of the front t.i bi:e ( Fig. :n :lll cl 1 71·, c-11 

All three families of striclulating ori.hopt.crn 1·aisc t.111· 
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wings at the time of producing sound by vibrating them, in 
fact almost the whole body vibrates-is a sort of sounding
board. Both actions strengthen the souncs. We can do the 
same thing if we vibrate the strings of a guitar and swing the 
instrument in the air; in this manner we imitate the sounds 
of bells, in other words, increase the sounds. It is also a well 
known fact that the pitch of a sound depends upon the num
ber of Yibrations. Knowing the number of Yibrations we 
can judge from the sounds how many were made to produce 
them. If, for instance, a fly produces during flight the sound 
f', it had to make 352 beats of the wings per second to do 
so. If our honey-bee is acti ,·c the sound a' is produced 
during flight, or 4'40 beats per second; if tired e' is produced, 
or ~~36 beats per seconcl. 

Some insects also produce sounds to communicate with 
others of their kind. If we put some honey near the entrance 
of a bee-hive some of the bees will soon discover it, and they 
immediately call others to this valuable Klondyke of honey 
hy producing the sounds a", h", or c'", according to their 
size. These sounds will irwariably call many bees from the 
hiYc, ancl the honey is soon stored away in safer quarters. 

ORTHOPTERA OF .'.'vIINNESOTA. 

The members of this order are, almost without excep
tion, injurious to agriculture, horticulture and forestry, and 
some of them have become a very annoying pest in our 
houses. vVhen we listen <luring the warm nights of summer 
to the songs of our arboreal Katydids, to the chirping 
sounds of crickets, or to the slu:ille1' tones produced by 
locusts and grasshoppers, we are apt to forget that insects 
forming this order of insects belong to the most terrible 
scourges known to man. The older inhabitants of our state 
arc not apt to forget, howe\·er, the devastations caused by 
the great swarms of migratory locusts in the past, \Yhilc 
more recently farmers in Yarious parts of the state had to 



complain more than once about the losses inlliciecl h\' s11,·li 
insects. 

vVith the exception of a single family of Orthopicra, t !1,· 
Praying Mantes, Rear-horses or Soothsayers (111nnti<i:e), :1 II 
the insects forming this order are more or less injuriou" t,, 
vegetation, and as insects of the aho\'e family arc not fo1111d 
in our state it may be stated that all are injurious, and tl1:1 t 

a11 demand the careful attention of the practical farmer :11111 
of the student of agriculture and allied pursuits. 

CHARACTERS OF THE ORDER ORTI-IOPTER.\. 

The Orthoptera form a very compact and natural onkr 
if we omit the small family of Earwigs (Forfic11liJ:e), as !1:1-0 
been done by nrn.ny writers, and the characters of 1 lw 
members of this order may be briefly stated as follo\1" • 
They possess four wings, of which the first or upper pair :i 1, 
thick, leathery or parchment-like, overlapping \Yhik :i 1 
rest, and forming protecting covers for the much more ckli 
cate second or lower pair of wings, which are thinner :1111! 
folded longitudinally like a fan. The fore-wings or lcg·mi11:1 
are not used in flight, the hind wings arc the true orga11s 1, 1r 

this purpose. Not all Orthoptera possess well clc\'clo1 « r I 
wings, and there are so me wingless genera an cl s pecic!' i 11 
this order; in some cases the anterior \\'ings arc only rnrii 

rnentary or wanting. The mouth-parts arc formed 1, 11 
biting and chewing food. The metamorphosis is incc1111 
plete, i.e. insects belonging to this order lrnYe no period , ii 
inactivity from the moment they are hatched to their acl1il1 
state, and the young.insect always resembles the adult 1111< 
or imago except in size and the absence of wings and perln·t 
sexual organs. 

The name Orthoptera is clerivecl from two Greek wor<i-,, 
i.e. orthos-s.traight, and ptcron-a wing. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF ORTHOPTERA. 

Prof. Comstock'" di \'ides this order into seven families, 
which arc grouped in five sections. Each of the first four 
sections contain but a single family, the fifth one includes the 
three remaining ones. The names of the sections, with the 
exception of the first one, were suggested by the form of the 
legs. The following <ire·the names of the sections and of the 
families they include: 

I. Dermaptera; inclu<les the Forficuliclae or EARWIGS. 
TI. Cursoria or Runners; includes the Blattidre or 

COCKROACHES. 
III. Raptatoria or Graspers; includes the l11antidce or 

REAR-HORSES. 
IV. Ambulatoria or ·walkers; includes the Phasmidce or 

vv ALKING-sTrcKs. 
V. Saltatoria or Jumpers; includes the Acriclidce or Lo

CUSTS or SHORT-HORXED GRASSHOPPERS, the 
Locusticlce or LONG-HORNED GRASSHOPPERS and 
KATYDIDS, and the Gryllidce or CRICKETS. 

Prof. Scudder,"". our highest authority on this order 
of insects, whether recent or fossil, also arranges them in 
the above seven families. 

With the exception of the Rear-horses (111anticla:) all the 
families are represented by one or many species. 

To enable the student to recognize the different families, 
the following table is quoted from Prof. Comstock's Intro
duction: 

TABLE OF FAMILIES OF ORTHOPTERA. 

A. Posterior femora fitted for walking, i.e. resemblingthose 
of the other legs; ovipositor with the subgenital plate 
concealed; organs of flight of imnrnture forms in 
normal position; insects mute. 

··'An Introduction to Entomology, by John H~nry Con1stock, 1888. 
·:..-;: Guid.c to the Genera and Classification of the N. A. Orthuptcra, by Satnucl 

IIuhbard Scudder, 1897. 



B. Anterior wings leathery, yery short, without \'L'111c:. 
meeting in a straight line; postc1·ior '"i11p;s. wl11 11 
present, folded to the miudle of the antnior 111.11 
gin; tarsi three-jointed, the puh·illus wanii11'._': 
eerei horny, resembling· forceps. 1. Furfh·11/i1f.T 

BB. Anterior wings parchment-like, thickly ycinc 1 I: 
posterior 'wings folded to the base; tarsi Ji 1 "

jointed; cerei soft, jointed or without joints. 
C. Body oval, depressed; head wholly or nlm():--t 

wholly withdrawn beneath the pro11ot.u111: 
pronotum shield-like, transycrse; legs C< •111 · 
pressed; eerei jointed; rapidly running insects. 

'> Bin tti(l.T 

CC. Body elongated; head free; pronotun1 cl.111-
gatecl; legs slender, rounded; cerci jointed, 11· 
without joints; walking insects. 

D. Front legs fitted for grasping; cerci joi11te1 I 
3. J1J /111 [j(/, I'. 

DD. Front legs simple; eerci without joints. 
4. J1 fin SI 11 j(/,T. 

AA. Posterior femora fitted for jumping, i. e. ,·ery 1111wl1 
stouter or very much longer, or both stouter a11il 
longer that the middle femora; o,·ipositor horn 1. 

free (except with the Mole crickets); organs of lli.~111 
of immature forms i11\"ertecl; stridulating insects. 

B. Antennre short; tarsi three-join tccl ; supposed "r

gans of hearing situated in the first :t1JClomi11:1 I 
segment; ovipositor short, com posed of four St'! 1-

arate plates; stridulating organs situated in hi11rl 
femora and the eostal area of the tq~·mina. 

G. .\crirlic/:1'. 
BB. Antennre long, setaceous; tarsi four or thnT

jointed; supposed organs of hearing silunkd i11 
the anterior tibix am1 also in the prosiernu111; 
ovipositorelongatecl (except i11 the :'dole eri('L
ets); composed of four eonnate plates. 
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C. Tarsi four-jointed; ovipositor (when exerted) 
forming a strongly compressed, generally 
sword-shaped blade; the stridulating organs 
of male limited to the anal area of the tegmina. 

6. LocustidEe. 
CC. Tarsi three-jointed; ovipositor (when exerted) 

forming a nearly cylindrical, straight, or 
occasionally up-curved needle; the stridulat
ing organs of the male extend across the anal 
and median areas of the tegmina. 

7. Gryllida:. 
Prof. Fernald* gives a very handy short table to sepa

rate the New England Orthoptcra into families, in which 
each figure on the right leads to the same one on the left: 

fHind legs longest; hind femora thickened; (jumpers ) .. 4 
1 · Legs of nearly equal length; hind femora not thick-l ened (runners) ........................................................ 2 

JAbclomen with forceps-like appendage at the end ......... . 2l Fodiculida:. 
Abdomen ·without forceps at the end ........................... 3 

3 
{Body oval and fl.attened .................................. Blatt~dEe. 
\Body long and slender ...... ............................ Phasm1dr£. 

4 
f An tenure shorter than the body ...................... Acridida:. 
lAntennre longer than the bocly ..................................... 5 
(Wing-co\·ers fl.at above, but bent sharply down at the 

s ·t win~~e;~·~~:~·~·i;i;it~·i·a·;~~·;;;·th~·~ia~·~::·:::::Lr:/;;::~~=~ 

FAMILY I. 

EARWIGS. 

( Forficulidre). 

These insects resemble beetles, and are so different from 
true orthoptera that many entomologists consider them as 
rnem hers of a different order, the Dcnnaptcra or Euplexoptera. 

They possess very small and leathery wing-covers or 
•The Orthoptcra of New England, by C.H. Fernald, A. M., Ph.D., 1888. 
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tegmina,. without veins, which meet, as in hcdlcs. in :1 
straight line down the back; they conr p:1ni:tlly the 10\\'11 
wings, \vhich are furnishc(1 with a peculiar nel \York nf n·i11~. 
as may be seen in the illustration (Fig· .. j.\l ). These lm\'1 1 

wings arc large \\'hen ex te11cle1 l. 
and present a liea11tif11I :1ppe:11 
ance with their numerous radiu t 
ing veins, which in closing ll11 
wing act as the lian; of a fo11 
\Vhen snugly hidden :1 way 11nd1r 

Fig, 49.-Wing of Labia minor. the small upper wing it is dillicnlt 

to understand how such a large object can he folded 11p in11 · 
such a small space. This is done hy first folding ihl'. \\·iw: 

longitudinally, and a second time trans nrscl _\" IL is \'C! 1 
amusing to watch an earwig folding or unl0ldi11g thc~1· 

wings, as it needs for this purpose the assista11cc of the ll<lrm 
~erci resembling forceps. The tarsi arc corn posed of lln«, 
joints, and no pulvilli arc found between the claws. 

But two species are found in ::\Iin11csota, where thcc;. 
insects are rare. Earwigs arr nocturnal in their h:1hit~. 

hiding during the clay among all sorts ofliltcr and in cr:icL~ 
and crevices. Sometimes thev arc a ttracil'd in to houses ] , 1 

bright light. In Europe such insects arc n:ry aln11Hb11t :lllil 
proye sometimes injurious, especially to ripe fruit a11d 11' 
flowers in greenhouses. They arc strictly ,·egciahlc fceclc1 ·· 
and are very fond of such sweet materi:tl as ripe fruit a111l 
the corollas of flowers, etc. ·when abundant theyareca11gl11 
below flower-pots and in other hollow ohjeds, a~ lhe stcmc; 
of sun-flowers, into which thcycrawl to hide during the d:1_1 

Some people are yery much afraid of such little insects; thn 
believe that they \Yill enter the cars and cause ihe111 :111 
sorts of serious trouble. Of course such notiuns arc 1w11-
sensical, and the insect, notwithstanding its f<Jn11iclalJk ;q1 
pearance, lacks the power of doing such lrnn11; it nw_1· 
simply enter an car as the first dark shelter that offers, if it 

is dislodged from its hiding place. 
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The female earwig lays a cluster of small, oval, yellowish 
and opaque eggs under a fallen leaf or under any other 
sl::aded object, and then nestles upon it as a hen on her eggs; 
she also protects the young for sometime after being hatched. 

In the tropics large numbers of such insects are found; 
some of them are brightly colored, and decirl.edly ferocious in 

, appearance, especially the males, which possess formidable 
looking forceps, those of the female being usually smaller 
and more simple. 

Two genera, each represented by one species, occur in our 
state.''. 

Fig. 50 -L:i/Jin. 111inor. 
Original. 

GENUS Labia Leach .. 
Body small and convex; head mod

erately large; . antenn& composed of 
from 10 to 15 joints, the sixth joint 
being plainly obconic. Pronotum some
what smaller than the head; wing
covers always present, though the 
wings are sometimes wanting. Abdo
men somewhat widened in the middle; 
the last segment much longer than the 
others, ancl armed with a pair of for
ceps, separated at the base in the males, 
but not separated in the females. Legs 
comparatively short; the first joint of 
the tarsi as long as the other two, t.he 
simple and compressed second one is the 
shortest. 

THE LITTLE EARWIG. 

(Labia minor Linn.). 

Head and sides of abdomen nearly 
black; nth-parts, antenn&, thorax, 
wing-covers, exposed parts of the lower 
·wings, and the middle of the upper side 

*In studying the structure of the single and mutilated specitnen of a second 
genus, the form<.:r was destroyed, hence only one genus could be described and 
illustrated. More 1natcrial is needed for this purpose. 



of the abdomen, yellowish-brown; the last seg111cn t of i ht 
abdomen and theforceps, reddish-brown. Legs and List two 
joints of the antennre honey-yellow. The entire s11rf;1ce ol 

the body is covered with fine and short hairs. The ill11sirn
tion, (Fig. 30), shows this insect greatly enlarged; the 1wt
ural size is also given. 

The only spe·.:imens collected in Minnesota were a tlracie<l 
to light, but as most of our windows arc fitted with wire 
screens to exclude insects, earwigs may be more com111011 
than they appear to be. While tenting in July large num
bers of this species were seen, attracted to the camp-fires, 
but none were secured at the time. 

FAMILY II. 

COCKROACHES. 

(Bia ttidc·c·x-). 

These well-known insects possess an oval and usually 
very much depressed body, with the nearly horizontal heacl 
almost entirely withdrawn below the shield-like pronotum; 
the head is bent down in such a manner that the po\\'erful 
mouth-parts, with their strong and biting jaws, project 
backwards between the bases of the first pair of legs. Be
sides the large eyes there are usually two nHlimcntary ocelli. 
The antennre are very long and slender, often haying up
wards of hundred joints; the legs are long, armed with 
numerous bristles. 

Cockroaches are by no means uncommon in our state, 
and some species, which are frequently called "Croton 
bugs" and "Black beetles," are well known ho11sehold pests. 
Other species are found under rubbish, loose bark, ai>o11t 
ant-hills, and, though common, are not often seen, as all 
cockroaches are more or less nocturnal insects. Some ol 
the natiYe specie'> are attracted to light, others to sweetish 
fluids left out of doors. Cockroaches are general feeders, and 
the domestic species injure all kinds of proyisions; they ;tlso 

* Blatta, a cockroach, 
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quite often spoil the covers of books by eating the size or 
!Jaste used in bindings. Glue under postage stamps and 
similar things is frequently eaten by them. In more south
ern regions they become much more destructive. Blackened 
hoots arc ruined by them over night, as they devour the 
upper surface of the leather to obtain the molasses used in 
making blacking; they also gnaw off the upper surface of 
toe-nails of sleeping persons and e\•cn remove the eye-lashes 
of sleeping infants. 

They are very fond of clamp and warm situations, hence 
those invading our houses are most numerous in kitchens 
ancl especially in the vicinity of steam and ·water pipes. 
Their peculiar flat shape enables them to enter even very 
narrow cracks, and on that account we fi11c1 them some
times very numerous below the baseboards in kitchens, or in 
the llra wcrs of tables, etc. ·whenever they occur in numbers 
their disgusting, fetid odor reveals their presence, and rooms 
i11habitccl by them can be recognized by this odor, which is 
very difficult to remove. In pantries crowded with these in
sects Lhc dishes will possess this odor even after having 
been ~washed. But notwithstanding all these bad qualities 
they possess one redeeming character; they are said to 
devour bed-bugs. 

:\f ost cockroaches deposit their eggs in a purse-like pod 

Fig. :-ii .-OoihecA of Periplaneta 
oricntnlis; n, side; h, end view. Nat
ural ~ize indicated by outline figure. 
Frum" I-Ionseholcl Insects," published 

called an Ootheca (Fig. 51). 
This pod varies in the differ
ent genera in shape and size, 
but is usually more or less 
Lean-shaped. It is divided in
to two rows of cells, each cell 

by u. s. !Ji,·. of Entomology. enclosing one egg, and pos-

sesses at the upper ridge a longitudinal slit, through which 
the young insects escape, frequently assisted by their 
mother. Such a brownish bean-like pod is frequently seen 
protruding from the encl of the abdomen of a female, the lat
ter carrying it until the eggs are ready to hatch. In some 



cases living young are produced, but 11011c of our natin' 
species have this habit. All young· cockroaclll's rcsc1nhle 
their parents in form, but arc wholly wingless, the \Yi11gs 
not appearing until after the fifth or last molt. 

To the paleontologist, interested i11 tracing· liack the ;111-

cestry of insects, the Blattidn: are a group of surpassing in
terest, as the oldest known insect is a cockroach dcscrilicd 
from the Middle Silurian of France. About ci.~·hty Jossil 
species of this family are known. Prof. S. II. Srnddcr, our 
eminent authority on fossil and recent ortlwptcra, s;1ys of 
the·cockroach: "Of no other type of insects can it. lie said 
that it occurs at e\-ery horizon where insects ha Ye l icen 
found in any numbers; in no group whatever can the 
changes wrought by time be so carelully ;llld completely 
studied as here; none other has furnished mo1·c important 
evidence concerning the phylogeny of insects." 

SYNOPSIS OF TIIE GENERA. 

Prof. Fernald gives the following synopsis: 

J 
Sub-anal styles wanting in the males; lnst joint of the 

1 
abcloinen of the frrnalc not clividcd ............... nfott:i. 

lSub-anal styles present in the males; last joint of the 
abdomen of the female diviclccl.. ............................. '.2 

9 
{Supra-anal plate fissurecl ............................ PcnjJfanctn . 

.... l Supra-anal plate not fissured ..................... I 'In l:111wrlcs. 

I 
Fig, 52. - Un winged 

-Cockroach. Original. 

Prof. SctH1l1er, in his "Cui<lc lo Or-
thoptera," has cliyic1cc1 tliis order into 
seven sub-families, t\\'o of \\'hicli ;ire 
found in our state, the Bfalti11:v co11l;1i11-
ing the genera Iscbnoptcra ( 1'Int011w1 /cs) 

and Blatta, and the l'cn/1fa11cliwe, 
the genusPcriplaneta. 1\ numlJcT ol u11-
wingec1 species of cockroaches occur in 
l\Iinnesota under loose hark, !Jut h:tn.'. 

not been studied. They ::ire more or less active during 
warm days in ·winter, and not easily captured even then. 
One is shown in Fig. 52. 
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GENUS Blatta, Linn. 

Insects belonging here possess a pad (pulv1llus) between 
the claws of the feet; the seventh sternum of the abdomen 
is entire in both sexes; the sub-anal styles are rudimentar 
in the males. 

THE CROTON BUG. 

(Blatta germanica Fab.). 

Few insects are better known than 1.his household pest, 
which now occurs almost everywhere, not alone in the larger 
cities but in the smaller ones as well. Originally from the 
orient it found a home long ago in Europe, and has since 
sprcarl to all civilized regions of the globe. As nearly all 
vessels, and especially steamers, offer numerous shelters near 
steam and water pipes, these insects can readily spread from 
port to port. The name "Croton bug" originated in the 
City of New York, and was suggested by the fact that the 
insects became very numerous in houses containing water 
pipes conncctccl with the Croton aqueduct. 

The insects are light brown or dull yellowish, with a 
yellowish brown head and long yellowish antenn&; the pro
notum is marked with t\\'o longitudinal black stripes. The 
wing-co \'Crs and wings extend beyond the tip of the abdo
men. 

About 3G eggs are enclosed in a capsule, which is carried 
about for a long lime by the mother. It is stated that when 
the young cockroaches hatch, the mother assists them to 
escape from the oi)theca. The young insects are perfectly 
white at first, but soon acquire their normal color. They 
ha \'e to shed their skins six times before they reach their full 
size, \vhich takes from four to fin~ months. After each mot 
the still soft insects are \Yhite, and are frequently called 
"Albi110 roaches." Although nocturnal in their habits they 
do not avoid the daylight as much as other species of cock
roaches, and may frequently be seen moving about during 
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the day. These insects feed on almost cycrything, hut seem 
to prefer wheat bread; they also delight to "sleep and 
board" among crackers, and these suffer severely dnring a 
long trip on board of a Yessel. Libraries arc oft.cu cro\\'dc<l 
with these insects, which find rroocl shelters :imon~- the 

b • 

books, and here they cause sometimes much damage hy 
gnawing the bindings of books bound in cloth. :\s most 
people living in houses frequented by these insects know 
them thoroughly 1.vell it is not necessary to gi vc their lite 
history in detail. This insect is much more actiYe nm] \Vary 
than the larger kinds, and on that account more clif11rnlt to 
eradicate. 

The insect illustrated in all stages in Fig. :)3, measures 
from 11to13 mm. in length. 

Fig. 53.-Blatta f.{ermanica; a, flret stngej b, second stag-e: c, thircl stage; 
d, fourth stage; e, adult; t; adult fen1ale "•ith egg-case; f:, egg-case enlarged; 11, 
adult vdth wings spread. A11 natural size except g. From .. 1-Iuuschold Insectf'," 
published by U.S. States Div. of Entomology. 

GENUS Periplanetn Burmeister. 

Last abdominal sternum of the female divided; sub-anal 
styles of the males well developed. Antenna: slim and taper
ing, longer than the body. Legs long ancl very spiny. 

Wing-covers and ·wings extending beyond the encl of the 
abdomen in both sexes ............ ." ............................. nmcricnna. 

Wing-covers and wings not reaching to the encl of the 
abdomen in the males, rudimentary in the fcmalcs .. oricntnlis. 
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THE ORIEN'l'AL COCKROACH OR BLACK BEETLE. 

( Periplaneta orientalis Fab.) 

This large insect is also a cosmopolite, inhabiting dwell
ings throughout the civilized world. It is a very dark 
brown, almost black and shining insect, with no b:rnds or 
markings on the pronotum. Legs lighter in color than the 
body. In the male both wing-coyers and wings are well 
developed, but do not quite reach the end of the abdomen; 
in the female the tegmina are yery small, not more than 
one-fifth of ::i.n inch long, and no true wings are found be
neath them. The illustration, (Fig. 54), shows this insect. 

Fig. 54-.-Pcriplaneta orie11tnlis; a, female; b, 111a1e; c, side viey. .. of female· d 
l1alf-gn.1\·y1~ SJH-'C!111en. AJl natural sizes. From" Household Insects," published

1 bY 
U.S. D1v1s1011 of Entomology. 

This species is very gregarious in habit, and many in
dividuals, large and small, live together in colonies on the 
most friendly terms. The female deposits l ti eggs in two 
rows in a large and horny brown capsule, lFig. 51), which is 
carried about for some time and is then dropped into a safe 
and warm place. The young roaches escape without assist
ance, arnl to enable them to do so they discharge a fluid that 
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f'Oftens the cement along the suture of the cgg-capstile. The 
young, at first white, are very active, ancl keel, like their 
parents, upon any starchy food they can obtain. Flou1·. 
bread, meat, cheese, fruit, woolen clothes, eyen olcl kather, 
are not despised. The species is verv shy, ancl is 11cYLT scl'll 
during the day. It can become ycry rlcstructiYc in sio1·cs 
and bakeries, where it defiles as much as it devours, aml 
where its fetid odor becomes far from appetizing. 

In Tu1innesota it is not found in large numbers. It seems 
as if the cold of our winters, which is sometimes rather sen~re, 
killed a large number of them every year, and thus kept it in 
check. Length, 20 to 23 111111. 

THE A:\IERICAN COCKROACH. 

(Periplaneta amcricana Fa b.). 

This is a nati,,e species, originating in tropical or sub
tropical America. It is illustrated in Fig. G:i. It is reddish-

Fig. 55.-Pcriplaneta an1cricnr1a; n, ·dew fro:!l nh?Yc; /J, from, lJl'l~eath; !Hd.h 
enlnrgCd one-third. Frotn "Household Insects,'' pulihshl'd hy l 1. S. ll1v. ul J·,11to-

1nology, 
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brown. with paler and indistinct bands on the pronotum. 
The wings are unusually long, and both \Ying-covers and 
wings are well developed in both sexes, extending beyond 
the tip of the abdomen. The legs are much lighter in color 
than the bodL 

It is not often found in our houses, and only in larger 
cltJe,;. It seem that very severe cold will kill it, hence it is 
from time :o time exterminated. It occurs most frequently 
ins :ores'.\' he:e ban an as are kept and sold, and it is very likely 
that it is rc-inaoduced every year with this fruit which also 
harbors many ot~ier things. [It \Yill surprise the reader to hear 
that the follo;,ying natu;-al-history objects have been found 

hidrlcn in banana bunches in the city of l\Iinneapo!is: a 
young :-nake 1 Boa constrictor.I, 14 inches long; a large 
crab, four inches across the back; two species of scorpions; 
sewral large thousand-legs\ Scolopenclra); some large and 
black cockroaches; several large and hairy bird-spioers, 
usually called tarantula, and many other smaller insects and 
other beings.] 

The American cockroach is sometimes very injurious in 
greenhouses, \\·here it destroys tender plants. Being found 
in large numbers on vessels it has found a home in many 
seaport towns in foreign countries. 

THE AUSTRALIAN COCKROACH, 

( Periplaneta australasice), 

resembles the American species very closely, but possesses a 
brighter and moreclearly defined yellow band on the pro
thorax, and a yellow dash on the upper wings. Though 
more troublesome in the south it has also found a home 
in more northern regions, and is fast becoming a cosmo
politan. It may occur here from time to time, being intro
ducecl with goods from southern cities. This species is 
shown in Fig. 56. 

As alrcacly mentioned, not infrequently foreign species 
of cockroaches are found hiding in bunches of bananas. As 
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Fig. 56.-Periplaneta australashr; n, male with spread "'ing~ lJ, female; c, 
pupa-all 1ife size. From "Household Insects/' published by U.S. Uiv. of Ento
mology. 

a general rule they can not exist here and soon perish. The 
pupa of one species, Nyctobora 110/osericca, Burm., is shown 
in the illustration (Fig. 57). 

Fig. 57.-Pupa of l\ryctoborn /Jolosericea. Orig!nnl. 
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GENUS Ischnoptera. 

(Platamodes Scudder). 

A genus more closely allied to Periplaneta than to any 
other, but readily distinguishable from it by its much nar
rower and more elongated body, the sides being sub-parallel 
thr"oughout their whole extent, while in Periplaneta the 
abdomen is much swollen. The wings and wing-covers 
extend beyond the abdomen, the latter being well rounded 
at the tip. The supra-anal plate is regul:::irly rounded, but 
lacks altogether the fissuratiou seen in Periplaneta. The 
anal ccrci are somewhat shorter and not so flattened as in 
Pcripla11cta, while the anal styles are very short, and turned 
abruptly downwards. In Pcriplaneta the sub-genital plate 
docs not extend as far backward as the supra-anal. In 
Ischnoptcra it extends backward farther. A further dis
tinction between the two genera may be seen at the inner 
border of the eyes, which in Isclmoptcra are nearly parallel, 
while in J>criplancta they approach one another anteriorly. 

THE COi\DION \VOOD-COCKROACH. 

(Ischnoptcra perms_Ylnwica De G.). 

This species, (Fig. 58), has long 
and delicate, light-colored '\ving
covers and wings which extend 
considerably bey on cl the tip of 
the abdomen. The margin of 
the pronotum is light, while the 
disk is dark; the lateral margins of 
the tegmina, especially at the base, 
are lighter than the discal portions. 

It is a native or our woods, and is 
Fig. GR.-Isc/woptern peim- frec1uentl_\' found in J11ly in 011r 

syh"<lllic:.i. Original. _ _ 

houses, being reaclil y attracted to 
light. Entomologists in the habit of" sugaring" for moths 
not infrequently find these roaches enjoying this sweet food. 
Length 25 mm. or more. 



THE UNIFOIOI WOOD-COCKROACII. 

l lschnoptcra zmicolor Send.). 

\Vin gs and wing-coyers of a uniform, pale, 
shining, reddish-brown; color head and 
pronotum slightly darker, especially in the 
middle"; abdomen darker above, especially 
on the borders; cerci dark brown; legs, 
especially the tibire, darker than the body; 
eyes black; antennre and pal pi brown; 
antennre reaching backwards to the tip of 
wmg-covers. (Fig. 59). 

Fig. GB.-J . .;,ehnu
ptc:rn unicolor. 

Original. 

These insects are not common, but are found 
ally late in June below loose bark in our forests. 

THE NORTHERN \VOOD-"COCKROACII. 

(Ischnoptera borcalis Linn.). 

occas1011-

It may also occur in our state, though no undoubted 
specimens have been found. 

The family of cockroaches has not yet recci ,·cd the atten
tion of entomologists and collectors, hence the species com
posing it are not as numerous as they will be in the fut.11re, 
when every part of our state has been thoroughly cxplorcll. 

FAMILY III. 

REAR-HORSES. PHAYING l\IANTis."· 

( Mantidce). 

The peculiar insects forming this family arc chiefly inhab
itants of tropical countries, and but few species occur in the 
United States, and none in Minnesota. They arc founrl, 
however, south of us not much beyond the northern pnrt. or 
11issouri. ·whereYer it occurs it attracts the ntt.cnt.ion of 
all observers, and eyen those not interested in sneh mnt.t.crs 
are apt to notice this grotesque insect, which ass11111cs, 

* Mantis 1 a prophet; also Greek name for such insects 
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when \V ai ting for a victim, the position of prayer, as seen in 
the illustration, (Fig-. 60). This peculiar position, as well 

Fig. 60.-Praying Mantis. 

as its strange motion of swaying to and fro the elon
gated front part of the body, and of ass1!111ing other 
si.range attitudes, has procured it many popular names, some 
of which as peculiar as the insect itself. Rear-horse, Race
horse, Camel-cricket, Praying-mantis, Soothsayer, etc., are 
a few of them. 

The elongated prothorax, which is the longest segment 
of the body, the enlarged front legs fitted for grasping, and 
in which the coxce are very greatly enlarged, the large ancl 
mo\·ahlc head loosely joined to a neck, are the most striking 
elwracters of this large insect. The wing-covers are brown 
or green, according to the sex, and are frequently highly 
colored an cl marked. The sexes differ considerably, the 
male being slender with long wings. while the female has 
only shorter ones, which can hanllybe used for flight. As the 
insect is not a native of our state it is not necessarv to 
gi vc an extended description of it; the illustration is suffi
cient to show its essential features. 

:\11 the species of J.fantidce are carnivorous, but they do 
not pursue their prey as is usually the habit of such insects; 
they depend on their resemblance to twigs, leaves, etc., and 



wait patiently for insects to come near, \Yhcn thcv s11ddc11h 
change their praying position to a preying one, and scil'.c 
their unsuspecting victim with their terrible arms. 

The eggs, which are laid in peculiar clusters on twigs 
and fences, are also encased in flattened oi)thcca, ditfrriuc.: 
from those of the cockroaches by being composed of harde1m I 
·silky matter. The ridiculous looking young insects arc ca11-
nibals, and the old ones are the worst fighters 011 rccorcl. 
beating even the celebrated Kilkenny cats. 

FAl\HLY IV. 

WALKING-STICKS. 

( Plwsmidce*). 

This family is also best represented in the tropics, when· 
numerous species occur. 1\Iost of them possess very slr;111g" 
forms; some resemble fresh ancl green lcan·s, others looL 
tke old and withered ones, and still others rcsc111hlc twigs 
very closely. The famous "\\Talking-leaf" is an insect t lw t 
belongs to this family. On account of these peculiar shape:--. 
insects of this kind are not readily seen, and thus csc;qw 
their enemies among the feathered tribe. All arc st1·ictl\ 
vegetable feeders, hence can become injurious when found i11 
large numbers upon usdul plants. ScYcral species occur i11 
the United States, and one, which is illustratccl in Fig. ()1. 

is found in Minnesota. 
Our American insects are spectre-like beings, posscssiuc.: 

a linear body furnished with long· legs arnl a11lc1111;l'. \'l't 

notwithstanding their long legs they arc cxcecclingly slo\1· 
in all their motions, and remain for a long time stationary. 

Unlike other orthoptera mentioned thus fai-, their larg" 
and oval e!!as are laid singly not united with others in :1 

~b ~ , 

-capsule. 
GENUS Diapheromcra Gray. 

Body long, slender and cylindrical. !Icacl oyal and 
slightly inclined. Antenna.> long, slender, and composed <>I 

• Phasn1a, a spectre:. 
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numerous joints, inserted in front of the eyes. Palpi short, 
cylindrical. Legs simple, the anterior pair similar to the 
others. Tarsi five-jointed. Elytra very short, or wanting. 

THE COMMON WALKING-STICK. 

(Diapheromera femorata Say). 

This is a very common insect in Minnesota, yet very few 
persons have ever seen it, and if it is shovvn to them they 
are greatly astonished to hear that it may be found in large 

numbers during the autumn by 
beating bushes, especially of ha
zel and oak, over an inverted 
umbrella. The insect, (Fig. 
61), is either greenish or green
ish-brown. These colors vary, 
howe\·er, very greatly, the green 
color being dominant early in 
the season, while the brown 
color is more common later. The 
head of the male usually shows 
three brown stripes; that of the 
female two, one on each side, ex
tending backwards from the base 
of the an ten nee. ·with the excep
tion ofthe anterior pair of legs the 
fem ora of all others are armed on 
the under side with stout and 
acute spines. The tibire of the 
anterior legs of the male are 
green in most specimens found 
in Minnesota; the femora of the 
middle pair of legs are marked 
\vith darker bm~cls. Elytra en
tirely wanting. 

The black and oval egg is cov
Fig. 6 1.-Diaf!,~,i~~7.'tra remortttt1. ered with an exceedingly hard 



and glossy shell, with a \Yhite edge enclosing a black line 011 

one side and a brown top beautifully sculptured, w hieh acts a:-
a sort of stopper to each box-like egg. The eggs arc not g-lned 
or fastened to any object, but are simply dropped to thL· 
ground, where they remain until the succeeding year; some 
times they do not hatch until the second year. The you111-'. 
walking-sticks resemble the old ones except in size; the:· ar<' 
also brighter in color, and molt but hYice. 

This species is a very general feeder, and the foliage of all 
our trees and hushes, excepting the evergreens, is eaten. 
Sometimes these insects become \Try numerous, and in sncli 
a case can seriously injure our shade and forest trees. Hein,!: 
insects \vith chewing mouths, and very slow in all their 
motions, they can easily be killed by poisoning their food 
with some of the arsenic al poisons. 

The Acrididce and the two following families oi" oril10 
ptera form the section SALTATORIA or Jul\Il'EHs. All insect" 
belonging to this section hm·c thcirhiml lcgs fitted forj1111111 
ing, the femora being either very much stouter or longer, or 
both stouter and longer than those of the other legs. Th,· 
peculiarparallel "fish-bone" markingsseen upon lhcm is pro 
duced bythe attachment of the powerful 11111sclcsinside. Th,· 
females in this section are usualh· furnishc(l \\'ith more or !cs" 
prominent ovipositors, and the wings of the i111mat111«· 
forms (pup~) are in an inverted position. M:111y specie:-. 
especially among the Acridida:, possess in the ad 11 IL statL 
only rudimentary wings and resemble immature insects. IJ.\ 
carefully looking at the wings it will be seen that the adulL 
insects, even the short-winged ones, have the tcgmina in thl· 
proper position, while in the immature insects they an· 
folded beneath the wings; the principal veins of the wing
covers and wings of the immature insects curve downwan I 
instead of upward. 
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FAMILY V. 

LOCUSTS OR SHORT-HORNED GRASSHOPPERS. 

(Acrid id re). 

The members of this family differ from other Saltatoria 
in havincr the six to twentv-four J·ointed antennre shorter 

b • 

than the body. They are either filiform, flattened, or ensi-
form, rarely clavate. The ovipositor of the female is short, 
composecl of four plates. The first segment of the abdomen 
possesses on each side a supposed organ of hearing. An
terior and middle legs about equal, or nearly so, in length, 
much shorter than the posterior pair, \vhich is fitted for 
jumping. The tarsi arc three-jointed, the first joint, usu a II y 
the longest and much longer tha11 the second, has the under
side marked by two cross impressions, which, \\'hen seen on 
this sick, give it the appe:i.rance of being composed of three 
pieces. \\'ing-eovers, when not in use, rest partly horizontal 
on the back of the abdomen, and partly detlexed against the 
sides. l'dost of the specie~ possess wings, but in a few these 
cll"g[ms are wanting. The head isusuallyshort and extended 
horizontally in two of the sub-families. Immediately under 
the vertex, but in some cases above it, there is on each side 
a little space bounded hy elevated ridges. These spaces are 
called lateral fo1·coke, and their Yariations in form afford 
clrnractcrs much used in classification. The front is gen
erally traycrsed by three yertieal keels or carinte. The pro
notum is divided into four lobes by three more or less \Yell 
marked transYerse sutures, and is also frequently furnished 
with a median crest. The hind tibire carry upon the upper 
side two rows of spines; the numbers of these is of use in 
distinguishing species; the presence or absence of the fost 
spine in the outer row is of much greater importance. Be
sides these spines there are four articulated spurs, which are 
situated in two pairs, one on the outer and one on the inner 
side of the tibi~. In the male the ventral surface of the ah
clomcn consists of nint> segments, in the female there are but 
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eight. The caudal ernl of the body in the kmak has fom 
horny appendages, the ovipositor; in the nrnle the vent ml 
pair of appendages is represented by a single plate. 

As mentioned before, the males of many species of .·lcri 
didEe possess stridulating organs. 

Locusts deposit their eggs in oval or bca1H.;Jiaped 
masses covered with a glutinous substance. As this method 
of laying eggs has been described more in detail when givin,!..! 
the description of our rnigatory species it is 11ol 11cccssa1·y 
to give it here, especially as the life-histories ol our lornsls 
are nearly alike. The number of cg.~s deposited liy the dif
ferent species varies greatly, some egg-masses eo11lai11i11g 
from twenty-five or thirty to sixty or more, and as in many 
cases several such masses arc produced by e:ich fcm:dc, the 
numb~r of offspring can be quite large. Other species, :1s 
the Coral-winged Locust ( l-11jJpiscus tubcrc11/:it11s I deposit 
all eggs ( 125 to 1:w) in one single mass. Tlic cl i fli:rcn t 
species also select different times ancl places for this p11rp<>St'. 
some digging holes in the fall, others in spri11g, some sckci
ing hard gravel, elevated sandy spots, or well tra nbl 
roads, while some select soft wood for o,·iposi tio11. 

This family contains a large number of species, ull more 
or less injurious. Even the non-migrating species seen 
everywhere during the wanner pnrt of the year :ire very 
destructive, and deserve the full a ttcntio11 or the ra r llllT. 

Yet as a very general rule nothing is clone lo n:cluce thl'.i1· 
number, nor are they eYen considered very injurious, except
ing in seasons of drought, when every blade of grnss is cle
voured. Damp and moist weather is injurious to most 
species of locusts, and is undoubtedly the most clkctu:d 
natural agent to keep them in check. Extreme changes dur
ing winter seem to destroy the vitality of the eggs. 

All young locusts are greedy feeders, aml, consiclcring 
their size, devour immense quantities of food. They molt 
their skin from three to fiye times. The \\'ings, in form or 
small wing-pads, appear early anc1 gra<lually, and bl'.coml'. 
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larger with each molt. The pupa is not very different from 
the larva, only a little larger, hut just as active and hungry 
as it or the adult. 

Prof. Comstock gives the following classification: 
A. Pulvilli present between the claws of the tarsi; prono

tum never extending over the abdomen. 
B. Prosternum unarmed. 

C. Vertex and front of head meeting at an acute 
angle; vertex extending horizontally; front 
strongly receding ...................... 1. Tryxalime. 

CC. Head rounded at the union of the vertex and 
front; front perpendicular, or nearly so. 

D. The terminal spine of the outer row of the 
posterior tihire wrd1ting; second abdominal 
segment smooth. . ........... 2. <Edipodime. 

DD. The terminal spine of the outer row of the 
posterior tibia~ present; second abdominal 
segment granulated on the sides 
........................................ 3. Eremobinre. 

BB. Prosternum tuberculate, or mucronate, or pro
d need into a cone. 

C. Head rounded at the union of the vertex and 
front; front slightly receding; antennre filiform 
...................... ., ............................. 4. Acridinre. 

CC. Vertex extending horizontally in front of the 
eyes; front strongly receding; antennre more 
or less flattened .................... 5. Opomalinre. 

AA. No pulvilli behveen the claws of the tarsi; pronotum 
extending over the abdomen ............. 6. Tettiginre. 

Prof. Scudder, in his "Guide to Orthoptera," has only 
four sub-families; he unites 3 with 2, and 5. with 1. 

Prof. Fernald gives the following simple table" of the 
sub-families found in New England: . 

I Pronoturn extending back to the tip of the abdo-
l J 111cn .............................................................. Tettiginre. 

) Pronotum not extending back to the tip of the abdo-
l 111en .......................................................................... 2. 
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Prosternum with a prominentspine ................ Acridin:c. 

2 p~~:.~~.l:~~~.~~~~- .~~'.~~~~-'. -~~. ~~~~~~. ~~~~~ -~~. ·~·~·]·i·C·J·l~.C .. ~ ~~ ~~~-1; 
3 

/Face very ol~lique .......................................... T.r:_rxa/ime. 
l Face not oblique, or but slightly so ............. a;;d1jwdime. 

SUB-FAMILY TETTIGIN~-'E. 

GROUSE LOCUSTS. 

These very small locusts possess a very unusual form, 
having the pronotum prolonged to such an extent that it 
projects to or beyond the abdomen. The head is deeply set 
in the pronotum, and the prostenmm is expandc1l into a 
broad border partially enveloping the mouth. The short 
antennre are very slende1·. The wing-covers are rudimentary, 
and resemble small rough scales; the wings are very larg·c 
in proportion. ~Iembers of this sub-family possess no pul
villi between the claws of their tarsi. 

Tettigime are very corn·mon in some localit.ies, alHl espe
cially near the shores of our lakes. Herc they feed upon 
such lowly organized plants as lichens, molds, etc., in fact 
they eat mud containing decayed vegetable matter, and in 
this way they act ver:~ differently from other mem hers of 
the order of orthoptera. Deing usually of a dark 
color, which blends with the soil upon which the insects rest, 
they can not readily be seen; nor are they casilycapiurcd, as 
they are very active and possess enormous leaping powers. 

There are two groups of Tct6gimc: 
A. Anterior femora more orless compressed, carina ic above; 

antennre with 12-14 joints ........................... Tctti:t.;ia:. 
AA. Anterior femora distinctly and broadly snlcate ;1bo\"e; 

antennre with 15-22 joints .............. ....... Bntrachidc:c. 
\Ve !JOSsess three genera of Tettigia: in Minnesota: 

A. Median carina of pronotum cristiform; superior lateral 
sinus (at insertion of tegmina) shallow, not nearly 
so deep as the inferior sinus .................... Xonwtcttix. 

AA. Median carina of pronotum low; superior lateral 
sinus near! y as deep as the inferior sin us. 



b. \'crtex of fastigium generally broader than the eyes, 
· projecting beyond them, generally angulate ante-

rior] y .......................................................... Tettix. 
bb. V crtex of fastigium narro•ver than the eyes, and 

not projecting beyond them, usually truncate 
anteriorl v ........................................... . Paratettix. 

The genus Tettif.{idea is the only one found 111 Minnesota 
that belongs to the Batrachidea=. 

GEN lTS JVomotettix Morse ( 1894). 
Lateral lobe5 of the pronotum with the postero-dorsal 

si 11 us s1rn llow, a bout one-half the depth of the antero-ventral 
sinus. I'ronotum advanced upon the head, rather sharply 
tcctiform. Occiput of head with a pair of nipple-like or 
mamrnillate protuberances between the posterior portion of 
the eyes and the median line. 

Nomotcttix p<irn1s :Morse. 
Small. \' crtex of head projecting in advance of eyes 

about two-thirds the length of an eye, the ~tntcrior margin 
obtusc-angulate, its sides straight, rounding shortly into 
sides of crown, the mid-carina showing from above as a very 
small, slightly projecting tooth. Mid-carina low on the 
crown, disappearing opposite the middle, or middle of the 
posterior half; of the eyes. Profile roundec1 or round-angu
la te at top, deeply excavate opposite eye, sub-protuberant 
opposite lower border of eyes, the face more retreating than 
in cristatus. Sides of crown sub-parallel, slightly excavate 
opposite anterior portion of eyes. Mammill~ of occiput 

scarcely distinct, pronotum sharply tecti
form, the mid-carina lower and less arched 
longitudinally than in cristatus; anterior 
margin of dorsum projecting but little 
over the head, obtuse-angled, the sides 
straight or very slightly excavate. Sur
face scabrous. 

Fig-. 62. - l'lomotcttix 
parn1s. Original. The specimens from which Prof. Morse 

described this interesting insect were 
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found near St. Anthony Parle The insect, illustrated in Fig. 
62, must be uncommon, or very local, as no others have been 
discovered; the line gives its natural length. 

GENUS Tettix Charpentier ( 1841 ). 

Size small; form slender; head small, eyes globular, pro
truding; pronotum compressed anteriorly, median carina 
distinct, hind portion extending back over the abdomen to 
or beyond its extremity, and terminating in a long narro\\' 
point; wing-covers very short; wings fan-like, well ck\'clop
ed, almost as broad as long, and as long or longer than the 
abdomen; lower anterior angle of sides of pronotum angu
lated and bent in\\'ard. 

Tettix g;rn1111latus Kirby. 

Anterior border of vertex eonsiderablyadvancccl in fi-onl 
of eyes, angulate, the apex very slightly rounded, or rarely 
with the mid-carina projecting a trifle. In profile the face is 
quite retreating, the vertex considerably ach·ancecl, sinuate 
opposite the eyes, anrl moderately protuberant opposite 
antennre. The eyes are the least prominent in this of any 
species, and the body more slender. It is liable to be mis
taken for T. ornatus only, but the outlines of the profile ancl 
vertex, considered together, need leave no <louht of the 
species. 

Measurements.-Length of body, female, 15 111111., male, 
12 mm.; pronotum, 13 mm.; hind femora, 6 mm. 

I-1"ig. 63.-Tcttix granulatus and two varieties. Ori; ... dnal. 
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This is one of our most common species, found from 
April to late in Scptcn-1ber; it hibernates among rubbish and 
loose bark, but is more or less active during warm days. It 
is very common on the sandy shores of Lake Superior. It 
varies greatly in color and markings, some having a very 
distinct bright yellowish dorsal stripe extending from tip to 
tip. The insect, and two varieties, are shown in Fig. G3. 

Tettix ornatus Say. 

The name ornatas expresses well the appearance of this 
fine insect, which has numerous styles of ornamentation. 
Perhaps the name is a collective and not a specific one. 
Morse unites with ornatus the triangalaris of Scudder, which 
differs from it by having the pronotum slightly extending 
beyond the tip of the abdomen and not prolonged into a 
slender point as in ornatus. The pronotum is very variable 
in length, in some reaching the end of the hind femur, in 
others passing it by 3.5 mm.; the wings are equally vari
able, and usually least developed proportionally in those 
specimens with the shortest pronotum. It is impossible to 
draw any line between these two forms, although the typi
cal forms are quite distinct. 

The species is readily recognizable from the characters of 
the vertex. This projects in front of the eyes, is somewhat 
rounded anteriorly and the micl-carina forms a distinct pro
jecting tooth. The profile is roundecl-angulate above, ex
ca vatc opposite the eyes and protuberant opposite the an
tenncc. Very rarely a specimen is met which in a dorsal or a 
profile view approaches granulatus closely, but any doubt 
of its identity is usually dispelled by an examination of it 
from both directions . 

.i\Icasurements.-Length of body, 9 to 10 mm.; pro
notnm, 9 to 11 mm.; posterior femora, 5 mm. 



This cinereous insect, marked \\'ilh Yellow
ish and black, is by no means u11ct;111111011, 
being found from A p1!il till October, yet 

it is very difficult to secure. Sometimes 
early in October, when the nights arc al read\' 
very cool, this insect may be found in large 
numbers upon woodensidewalks,,,·hich w:ir111 

FIG. 64.-TeWx up earlier in the mornine- than the 1::>"Tou1H1. 
ornatus. Original. ._, 

Here they squat, evidently enjoying the 
warmth. A common form of it is shown in Fig. G+. 

Tettix triangulai is Scudder. 
Variety bracbyptcra occurs in l\1.innesota, but has not 

been seen by the writer. 

Tcttix obscurus Hancock. 
Form slender; pronotum flattened on the dorsum, an cl 

the lower margins of the lobes strongly distended laternlly; 
surface of clorsum finely rugose. Wings overrea.ch apical 
process. 

A number of this species were captured early in spring in 
·an open field near St. Anthony Parle 

Tcttix Luggcri Hancock. 
Vertex slightly advanced in front of the eyes, anlerior 

border convexed, mid-carina distinct; in profile face moder
ately ampliate opposite the antenna.:, apex less pro111i11c111., 
frontal costa nearly straight, not excavate, \Yith the Ycrtex 
together rounded angulate. Pronotum tect.ifon11, truncate 
anteriorly, median carina percurre11t and prominent, apical 
process long, subulate, passing beyond the k!'ee of hind fc
mora. Wings reaching beyond the end of process. 

A slender form allied to T. gra11ulatus, hut differing 
principally in the character of the Yertex and the frontal 
costa which is not at all excavate. Entire length, female, 1 f'> 

111111.; hind femora, 6 mm.; pronotum, 14.5 111111. 

GENUS Paratettix Bolivar (1887). 

A description of the genus has been given before. 
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Fig. GG.-Pnrntct
tir cucrrll:itus. Orig
inal. 
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Paratettix. cucullatus Burm. 

This species (Fig. 65) is easily recognized 
by. the form of the vertex. From above 
this appears about equal in ·width to one 
of the large and prominent eyes, and does 
not project in ach·ance of them; its front 
margin is slightly hollowed, the concavity 
being divided by the mid-carina which pro
jects a little. In profile the frontal costa 
is slightly sinuate opposite the eyes and 
strongly protuberant opposite the anten
rne. The crown of the head is channeled 
1011gitudinally on either side of the mid

carina, the snlci !icing stoppecl abruptly opposite the hinder 
portion of the eyes by a pair of transverse, sometimes slight
ly oblique, ridges. This character is found in several species 
or this genus and in this species appears at a very early 
stage, showing distinctly in specimens only 3 mm. in length. 
The body is less compressed than in granulatus, being, in 
truth, depressed rather than compressed. The pronotum is 
ac1vanccc1 upon the head to the eyes, and the median carina 
is obsolete on the anterior portion; the posterior process 
extends 2 to 3 111111. beyond the hind femora, exceeded by the 
wings, and is very constant in proportions. 

lVfcasurcmcnts-Lcngth of body, 10 mm.; pronotum, 12 
111111.; posterior fomora, 6 mm. 

This species is very abundant in low fields fairly free 
J rom \Tgeta ti on. It deposits eggs, like most of the locusts, 
in pocl-like masses in the earth; 25 to 32 eggs have been 
found in each pod. The eggs hatch in about sixteen days 
into pale yellowish-white insects, with large and swollen 
heads, red eyes and short antenn~. 

GENUS Tettigidea Scudder (1862). 

Size small; form robust and clumsy; head large and 
broad, with the front less sloping and with median ridge of 
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the face more prominent than in the genus Tcttix allll l':irn
tettix; antenna: 21 to 22 jointed; lower anterior a11gk of 
sides of pronotum rounded and not bent i11w~\nl :ts in Tct 1ix; 

front border of the pronotum thrust forward alHl part
ly concealing the head; median carina straight, somewhat 
curved anteriorly; lateral carina less prominent than in 
Tettix, and not so strongly bent inward in a<lYarn:c of the 
broader portion of the pronotum. 

Tettigidea fatcrnlis Sn_Y (pemwtn) l\lorsc. 

Fig. 6G.-Tctti-

Head and sides of body hlacki,;J1-lirown; 
hind femora with a rather large ochraccm1s 
spot outside about the middle; umkrsidc ol 
hocly dirty yellow: top of pronotum lig·ht or 
dark testaccous, sometimes the sa111ccolor as 
the sides or the boll y' with a tcsiaccous ho r
d er. In the male the face ancl lower a11tcrio1· 
portion of the pronotum arc ycllo\Y. \\'i11gs 
and pronotu m extending hey on d the a lido-

gidea Jateraiis.- men, wing:s somewhat loni2:er than the jlrO-
OriginaI. u ' • 

notum. The insect is illustrated in Fig-.()(). 
l\!Ieasurements.-Male, length of body, 10 111111.; pro110-

tum, 11 mm.; posterior femora, G mm. Fenwlc, length of' 
body, 14 mm.; pronotum, 15 mm.; posterior kmora, 
7.5 mm. 

Tettigidea polymorplw Burm. 

This seems to be simply a form of lritcrnlis, distinguished 
from it by having shorter pronotum an<l wings. Oth<:r
wise they are either the same or very closely allied. 

Both species are common in Minnesota, hnt especially 
polymorpha (parvipennis Harr.). 

SUB-FAMILY TRYXALIN,ZE. 

Prof. Terome McNeil] has quite recently published an ex
cellent account of the insects forming this su h-famil_v. Those 
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interested shoult1 consult his "Revision of the Tryxalime of 
Norih America." It is fully illustrated. 

This sub-family is easily separated from all others with 
the exception of the CEdipodin~, in which exist genera that 
form a perfect connecting link. 

The Tryxalin~ differ from the other members of the Acri
clida: by possessing a conical and elongated vertex, the front 
strongly rece<ling, flattened antenn~, which are inserted be
tween the midrlle of the eyes, or farther from the mouth 
than their miclc1lc. The eyes are usually longer than that 
part of the gcme below them; the posterior lobe of the pro
notum is usually shorter than the anterior part; the median 
carina is not at all crester1, and the last spine of the outer row 
of the posterior tibia: is wanting. The difference behveen 
this family and the CEdipodina: is in the joining or the ver
tex am1 front, as indicated in the table of sub-families g;iven 
before. 

l\Iost members of this sub-family of orthoptera nre 
grass-10\·ing insects, which delight to rest upon sandy spots 
surrounded by these plnnts. They strongly contrast iu this 
respt>ct with the CEclipodime, which generally prefer barren 
hillsides, dusty roads nncl other locnlities characterized by 
scanty vegetation. The short wings of the former are never 
brilliantly colored, nor are their tegmina large and showy, 
as this would not blend well with their surroundings. Yet 
the ~olors, even in the same species, are quite variable, 
brown or green tints predominating. 

GENERA OF TRYXALIN..'E FOUND IN MINNESOTA. 

A. Head equaling, never exceeding. the pronotum in length. 
Antenna: triquetrous or strongly depressed at base; 
pronotum with the lateral lobes vertical and straight 
and the lateral carina not at all sinuate; median 
carina of the pronotum generally cut much behind the 
middle; the disk plain and unstriped. 
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B. Spines of the exterior margin of the posterior tibi;e 
15 or more; posterior margin of the clisk of the 
pronotum mostly straight, scarcely angled or 
rounded ........................................... . Pseudoponwfa. 

BB. Spines of the exterior margin of the posterior tihi;e 
less than 15; posterior margin of the disk of the 
pronotum obtusely angled or rounclecl. 

C. Tegmina exceeding the abdomen consi<krably in 
both sexes (in some lar.!.!.e females hut little); 
lateral carina: of the pronotum quite as clis
tinct as the median; spurs at the apex of the 
posterior tibia: on the inner side about equal. 

· T1Txnlis. 

CC. Tegmina not exceeding the abdomen, nTn in 
the n1ale ................................................ Opein. 

AA. Antenna: never triquetrous, sometimes plainly clc
pressed basally or acurninate, most commonly fili
form. rarely clavate; pronotum with the laiernl 
lobes less distinctly vertical, vvith the lateral carina 
very rarely quite straight, hut gently or strongly 
sinuate near the middle; median ·car in a of the 
pronotum generally cut in or not for !Jehiml the 
middle. 

B. Scutellum of the vertex with a clistinet merlian 
carina which is nstwlk a conrse raised line 
stronger anteriorly. 

C. Spurs on the inner side of the posterior tilii;e 
very unequal, the apical spur being twice as 
long as the other; antenna: very greatly exceed
ing the head and pronotum, somewhat c]ay-
ate ....................................................... T::ritct tix. 

CC. Spurs on the inner side of the posterior ti bi;e 
about equal in length. 

D. Spines on the exterior margin of the pos-
terior tibia: 19-21.. .... ....................... ,<..,~rrlmla. 
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DD. Spines on the exterior margin of the pos
terior tibire not exceeding 15. Median 
carina of pronotum cut much behind the 
middle by the principal sulcus .. Chloealtis. 

BB.[.Scutellum of the vertex with no distinct median 
ca rm a. 

C. Posterior margin of the metazone angulate. 
Tegmina usually much shorter than the ab
domen, with the ulnar area not very much 
wider than the discoidal area .... Dichromorpha. 

CC. Posterior margin of the metazone rounded or 
not distinctly angnlate. Tegmina not much 
shorter than the a1Jdomen, with the ulnar 
area very wide and several times as broad as 
the discoidal area. 

D. Hind tibire never red ........................ Orphula. 
DD. Hind tibire red. 

E. Median carina of the pronotnm high and 
sharp, cut by the principal snlcus in, or 
plainly in front of, the middle. Inter
calary vein very strong. Apical spurs 
on the inner side of the posterior tibire 
unequal. ................... ......... Mecostethus. 

EE. Median carina of the pronotum rarely 
cut plainly in front of the middle, 
in this case it is not high and sharp, 
or the intercalary vein 1s not strong. 

F. Tempora elongate, narrm,v, from two 
to four times as long as broad. The 
apical spur on the inner side of the 
posterior tibire is 111 uch less than 
twice as long as the one beside it. 

G. Antenme filiform .... Stenohothrus. 

GG. Antennre clavate .. Gomplwcerus. 
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FF. Tempora short, little longer than 
broad or, when twice as long, the 
apical spur on the inner side of the 
posterior tibire is twice as long as 
the one beside it.. ........... Ercmrms. 

GENUS Pseudopomala 1forse (189G). 

This insect is included by McNeill in the Tryxalin;e, lmt 
has since been removed by Scudder to the Acridiina.>. 

"Vertex horizontal, longer than broad, semi-clliptic;d, 
medianly convex with a very distinctcarina, laterally snlc:1k 
(female) extended into lamina (male), with the 111 argi ns 1 im it
ed by lateral carina... The lateral fovcola- are \vanting. The 
frontal costa is sulcate throughout with slightly clin·q!;cnt 
heavy lateral carina.. except at the immediate apex where it 
is much constricted. The face is Yery ckclin:nt :iml str:1ig·ht 
or a Yery little sinuate on ~tccotmt of the pro111inc11cc of the 
frontal costa beb·reen the antenna-. These nre \-e1·y sli.~htly 
triquetrous and very much flattened and expanding basally, 
equaling the short clia meter of the c-yc near] y (ma le) or q n i t.e 
(female) and strongly acurninate. They equal the head and 
pronotum in length (female) or greatly exceed them (male). 
The pronotnm is but little longer than the hca(l. Its disk is 
11early plain. slightly elevated toward the median carina 
which is distinct and cut only once much behind the middle 
by the principal sulcus, which alone is apparent upon the 
<lisle The lateral carime are distinct, parallel, cut. hy the 
principal sulcus only. The posterior margin of the 111ct;1zonc 
is straight. The lateral lobes of the pronotum arc \·ertical, 
slightly conyex above, with the anterior and postc1·ior mar
gins strongly oblique, the one straight, the other sinuatc 
just above the posterior lower angle, which is sharp ancl 
sub-rectangular. The lower margin is nearly straight ancl 
horizontal. The mesosternal lobes are separated hy a space 
longer than broad (female) or by a linear ridge \Yilh a deep 
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pit on either side (male). The wings in both sexes and the 
tegmina (female) are abortive or they are well developed. 
In the male the scapular area is enlarged with prominent 
vems. The posterior femora are slender, not banded. The 
posterior ti bi~ have the apical spurs on the inner side not very 
unequal. The last ventral segment of the male is horizontal, 
elongate conical and four times as long as the penultimate 
segment. The vah·es of the ovipositor are exerted, the lower 
ones furnished with a strong lateral tooth, the upper ones 
with two distinct basal teeth." 

I'scudopomala brachyptcra Scudder. 

Drown, dotted faintly aboye with black. A very faint 
and obscure dark stripe extends from the lower border of 
each eye along the side of the pronotum. Hinrl femora 
dotted with black along the upper edge; terminal lobe dark. 
Spines tipped with black. The female, which is more uni
formh brown than the male, is dotted with numerous 

I .... ""ig. 67.-Pseudof)oinalu /.Jrac11yptera, Orig-inal. 

minute dusky specks, and has shorter wing-covers and wings. 
Fig. 67 shows this insect. 

MEASUREl\IE="Ts.-Length of body, male, 29.5-27 mm., 
female, 27.5-29.5 mm.; of long winged tegmina, male, 15.5-
17 111111., female, 18-22 mm.; of tegmina, male, 9-12.3 mm., 
female, 7-12 111111.; of hind femora. male, 13.5-15.5 mm., 
female, 1+-1 D 111111.; of head and pronotum, male, 7.3-8.6 
111111., JC111ale, 7-12 mm.; of antenn~, male, 9.5-11.3 mm., 
female, 8.5-10 111111. 
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This is a very uncommon insect in Minnesota, ancl only 
one pair was found late in summer upon Gray Cloucl Island. 
Closer collecting will doubtless show that it occurs also in 
other parts of the state, as the species has an extenclccl range, 
occurring from Illinois to New York, in New England, and 
from Iowa to Utah. 

GEN US Opcici l\Ic:Neill. 

Vertex nearly horizontal, shorter than the clislam·c be
tween the eyes, con\·ex, a little sulcate hchincl the prominent 
lateral carince which meet at an angle of about ~JO degrees. 
Median line distinct. Lateral foyeohe not visililc fi·om 
aboye, they are small sulci which extend from the occlli 
toward the vertex and arc not clearly separated from the 
front. The frontal costa is sulcatc except at the apex, ancl 
its margins arc slightly ancl regularly cxpanclcd clo\Ynwanl. 
Seen from the side, the face is straight and strongly clccliY
cnt. The antennx are considerably ftattcnccl basally ancl 
regularly acuminate, clistinctly shorter than the heacl arnl 
pronotum. The pronotum has the disk nearly plain, 1Jcing 
slightly ele\·atecl to the mcclian carina. This ancl the lateral 
ca rime are unusualh· hcav\· ancl distinct and all three arc cut - -
by the principal sulcus only much behind the miclcllc. The 
lateral carime are ycry slightly divergent from the 111iclcllc or 
the pronotum to the posterior margin which is roundly ;111-

gulatc. The lateral lobes of the pronotum arc not quite so 
high as long; they are nem·ly perpendicular, being nry 

slightly convex aboYe, ancl they have a ne irly horizontal 
carina extending from the middle to the postrior margin. 
They have the anterior and posterior borders strongly 
oblique with the lower margin nearly straight. There is no 
posterior tu berclc. The mcsosternal lo hes arc scpa ra tccl 
(female) by a space about as long as wide, the mctastcrnal 
lobes by a space longer than \Yide (female) or nearly contig
uous (male). The tcgmina arc little shorter tlrnn the ahclo
mcn (female). The cliscoiclal a rca is occupied by a \\"Ca k 
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intcrcalan vem The scapular area is decidedly expanded 
in the male, and filled with a single series of moderately 
strong cun·ecl cross veins. The posterior femora are not 
slender, they extend somewhat beyond the end of the abdo
men. The valves of the ovipositor are but little exerted. 

Opeia obscura Thos. 

This is a western species, but a male, female and pupa 
were found late in October in the extreme western part of 
the stat<:, in B1-own's ·valley. They occurred in some num
bers in a swampy place. but were mistaken for common 
insects, hence but few were captured. It is a very variable 
species, with a brown or green clorsum, either plain or with 
a streak of fuh·ous along the median vein. The sides are 
marked by a stripe extending backward from the eye, wid
ening and generally becoming more obscure. ·when most 
distinct, this stripe consists of fiw parts, as follows: an 
upper streak of brown or fuscous below the lateral car
inrr>, below this a lighter streak followed by a white line, 
and still below this the light and dark streak, repeated. 
These fi\·e elements of the lateral stripe vary greatly in in
tensity of coloration, but can nearly always be seen, and in 
all cases the lower fifth of the pronotum at least is brown. 
The tegmina have the discoidal area occupied by a row of 
large usually distinct quadrate fuscous spots and the scapu
lar area contains a whitish mark. 

This interesting species is illustrated in Fig. 67112. 

Fig. 67Y,.-Opeia obscura. Original. 

GENUS Eritettix Bruner (1889). 

Head coi1ical, occiput not elevated, furnished with three 
carinrr>, one median and two supplementary; the former ex-
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tends from the pronotu 111 to the tip of the vertex where it is 
enlarged, the latter from the pronotum to a point opposite 
the anterior margin of the eyes where each suddenly bends 
to join the lateral carina: of the \'ertcx. The vertex is con
vex and equilatcrally triangular. Its lateral carinx arc 
generally distinct, sometimes heavy, raised lines. The lat
eral foveolre are present below the vertex, sub-triangular, 
not deeply impressed, sometimes not very apparent because 
of the slightness of the lO\\Tr ca rime and because of their 
small size. The frontal costa has its sides somewhat regu
larly divergent from the vertex to the clypeus, generally a 
little constricted about the occllus and slightly sulcatc Jor a 
greater or less distance above this point but never sulcatc to 
the vertex. The antenna:are thick,genernllysomewhat flat
tened at the base and clm'atc at the apex, which is bluntly 
acuminate and scarcely longer than the head and pronotum. 
The pronotum has the lateral and median carimc distinct 
and cut once only by the principal sulcus cleciclec1ly behind 
the middle. In addition to these usual carina: are bvo 
supplementat-y cnrim:e 011 either side about midway between 
the median and lateral ca rime. The posterior margin and the 
lateral lobes of the pronotmn arc very obtusely angulatc. The 
lateral lobes of the pronolum are about as high as they arc 
long, with the anterior border decidcdl y or 1 ittlc more o l>li'l ne 
than the posterior They ha\T a more or lcssdistinctca1·ina 
which runs obliquely from the first snlcus to or toward the pos
terior margin. The lower anterior angle is obtuse, lhc pos
terior is rectangular. The lower margin is straight and hori
zontal on the posterior half, straight and slightly ascending 
on the anterior half. The rnesosternal lo hes ai·e separa tccl by 
a space much wider than long, and thernetasternal lobes by a 
space 101iger than wide, in both sexes. The tegmina and 
wings are usually \vell developed, extending much beyond 
the middle of the wing and the scapular area in the male is 
widened and filled with a series of rather weak and not 
very regular oblique veins. There is no intercalary vein and 
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the dividing soon unites with the plicate vein. The oviposi
tor is rn~arly included. The posterior femora are more than 
usually heavy, with the apex extending beyond the abdo
men, and they are never banded. The posterior tibire are 
obscure or reddish, never blue, and the inner apical spur is 
about twice as long as the one behind it. 

Eritettix tricarinatus Thos. 

This is also a very uncommon insect, but a few were 
founcl with other insects in the hopper-dozers used in Otter 

Tail county. Minn. It varies greatly in color; 
some are almost uniform brown, with a 
darker longitudinal stripe on each side of 
head and pronotum, edged with a white line 
on their outer side on the pronotum. This 
white line seems to be found in all color-forms. 
In many specimens the color below this line is 
bright green, and the same color is found on 
the anterior edges of the wings and on the 
hind legs. Five darker spots, sometimes con
fluent, are found in the ·middle field of the 
wmg-covers. The insect is illustrated m 
Fig. 68. 

Fig-. Gs.-Eri- Length 21. 75 mm.; of tegmina, 14 mm.; of 
tettix tric:u i11a-
t11s. Ori;;in:il. posterior femora, 12.5 nun. 

Sxrhufa admirabilis Uhl., which may also 
occur in the southern part of the state, and has been reported 
from vVinona, has not been seen by the writer, and the oc
currence at that place, though possible, is doubtful. 

GENUS Chlocaltis Harris (1852). 

V crtex triangular, a Ii ttle decli vent, not extending in 
front of the eyes as much as the distance between the eyes, 
con vex, more or less sulcate, with the lateral carinre little 
elevated and the median carina slight but never entirely 
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wanting. The lateral foveola: arc wanting. The lnint:tl 
-costa is more or less rounded above the oeellus, plain 
or very faintly sµlcate below with the sides suli-parallel. 
The antennre are decidedly flattened at the k1sc and 
much longer than the head and pronotum to~et.!1cr, 

in the male as long as the hind fcmora. The faL'L' seen 
from the side is nearly strai~·ht. The pronotum has the 
disk plain with the three carin;e equally distinct :lllcl eul 
much behind the middle with the last. tr;111snTsc slllrns. 
The lateral ca rime are plainly ( nwk) or strongly I k111a le I 

curved. The posterior margin of the metazonc is st might 
or gently curved, not m1g11latc. The lateral lobes or the 
pronoturn are longer than high, with the ai1tni01· <incl pos
terior margins strnight and strnngly arn1 equ:illy olilique, 
and with the lower margins horizontal or slightly clcsee11cl
ing posteriorly, more clceiclcclly ascending antniorh. 
Mesosternal lolJes separated by a space mueh broader than 
long, the metasttrnal lobes by a space ln-onclcr tk111 1011.~

( female) or about as broal1 as long (male). The tegm i na 
are generally abortive (female) or well dcnlopcd !male). 
The scapular area is unusually expanded, especially near :111d 
beyond the middle in the male (and in the knw le to a less 
extent when the tegmina are not abortive), ancl is filled 
with a series of strong oblique cross-n:ins. The discoichl 
is as broad as the ulnar area, and the i11tcrcahry vein is 
present. The posterior fcmora are rather slc11dc1· (ff moder
ately robust and more or less l1istinctl_v banded above. The 
posterior tibi~ have the apical spurs on the inside n liout 
equal. 

THE SPRINKLED LOCUST. 

( Chloealtis conspersa Harr.). 

Light reddish-brown, sprinkled with black spots; a 
black line on the head behind each eye, extending on e;1ch 
side of the thorax on the lateral ele,·ated line; wi11g-co\·crs 
oblong-oval, pale yellowish-brown with numerous small 
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darker brown spots; wings about one-seventh of an inch 
long, transparent, with dus:(y lines at the tip; hind tibire 
pale red, with the spines black at the end. Length nearly 
11ine-tenths of an inch. The male differs greatly from the 
female in coloration, having the lateral lobes of the pro-

Fig. 69.-Chloilaltis conspers~-i, fe111ale. Original. 

notum black. Wing-covers and wings are variable. Fig. 69' 
shows the female, and Fig. 70 the male. 

This insect, although not common, is found throughout 
t.he stn.te, and has been frequently caught in large numbers. 
in hoppcr-dozers. It is found very early in the season (June 
28), and lasts until late in the autumn (Oct. 3). 

The Sprinkled Locust differs in 
its mode of oviposition very 
much from the majority of other 
species. Instead of laying the 
eggsin the ground, as is usual, 

Fi~. 10.-ch!oi.'altis conspcrsn, it selects rotten stum1Js or other tnalc. Original. 

slightly decayed wood for this 
purpose. Blatchley, in the Canadian Entomologist, writes 
as follows: "On Aug. 11, 1893, I discovered a female in the 
act of boring a hole in the upper edge of the topmost board 
of a six-plank fence. The abdomen was curved downward,. 
and the forcipate valves of the ovipositor were used as pinch-. 
ers with which small pieces of the wood were broken off. \iVhen 
discovered the abdomen was inserted nearly one-half an 
inch into the pine board and the upper edge of the opening 
about the sides of abdomen was covered with small pieces. 
of wood, just as the dust or borings will accumulate about 
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the edge of a hole which a carpenter is boring. Man\· holes 
were found." 

The females of this species can easily be confused with 
the brown females of the next species, the Short-winged Green 
Locust, from which they may be separated by the slight me
dian carina of the vertex. 

GENUS Dichromorpha Morse (1896). 

Vertex much shorter than broad, somewhat lkclin·nt, 
convex, but more or less sulcate behind the distinct elevated 
lateral carime. These arc straight or gently cuned and 
meet at an angle of 90 degrees or more in a blunt point. 
The median carina is entirely wanting, as are the lateral 
foveoke. The frontal costa is sukatc above and below the 
ocellus, with the sides gently divergent downwanl, more or 
less constricted just below the occllus ancl nc:11· the vcricx. 
The face seen from the side is nearly straight. The :tnten1m· 
are a little longer (male) or scarcely as long as (Cemak) the 
head and pronotum. The disk of the pronotum is plain \vi th 
the three carime very nearly straight and parallel. All are 
cut distinctly behind the middle hy the very faint principal 
sulcus. The first and second transverse suki :ire not visible 
upon the disk. The lateral lobes of the pronotum are per
pendicular, longer than high, with the anterior and poste
rior margins straightly oblique, the latter plainly sinuatc 
and the lower margin a little descending posteriorly. 1n01·e 

strongly ascending and sinuate anteriorly. The lobes of 
the mesosternum arc separated by a space broader than 
long (female) or as broad as long (male). The lobes of the 
metasternum are separatefl in the female by a space as long 
as broad, in the male they are contiguous. The tcgmina arc 
generally abortive. sometimes well developed. in which ease 
the scapular area is not expanded. The anal field of the 
tegmina meets the discoidal field at an angle. The poslerio1· 
femora are stout and not banclecl. The posterior tibia'. arc 
obscurely colored, with the apical spurs on the inner side not 
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very unequal. The val1'es of the ovipositor are moderately 
exerted. 

THE SHORT-WI~GED GREEN LOCUST. 

(Dichromorpha viridis Scudder). 

\Ving-covers shorter than the body, a 
little longer than the wings. The insects vary 
greatly in color, the brown outnumbering 
the green ones. The top of head and prono
tum green; sides of head and pronotum dirty 
brown, ·with a horizontal black band behind 
the eye, extending over the pronotum; front 
of head yellowish-brown; fore and hind legs 
reddish- brown; rnesothoracic legs green, 
spines of ti bi& tipped with black; wing-covers 
above green, upon the sides brown; body 
beneath vc!lowish. The female varies from 
bright pea-green to a uniform rusty-brown, 
with a dark hand behind the eye, as in the 
male; upon the top of the head a dark band 
extends from either side of the vertex, curv-

Fig. 71.-Dicll· ing i1nn1rcls and then outwards to midway 
rn111or{J/Jtl \·iri(]J8, 

original. between the median and lateral carin&; hind 
tibi& reddish-brown. The males arc much 

smaller, have the back green and rest of body brown. Fig. 
71 shows the female of this insect. 

Length of male about 18. 75 mm. 
This insect has been found in a number of places in the 

central and southern portions of the state, but is not com
mon. It occurs in open wet spaces covered with coarse 
grass, and has been taken as early as July 22 on Gray Cloud 
Island. 

GENUS Orphula. Stal. (1873). 

Yertex nearly horizontal, never extending in front of 
the eyes a distance greater than its own width, always more 
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or less sulcate, with or without a faint median car111a. The 
lateral foveolce are obsolete or distinct elonnate tria1wubr 

' ,-, r-. ' 

or linear, not visible from above. The frontal custa is plain 
or sulcate with the sides nearlv straiaht and \Tn· mn<kr-

- b -

ately divergent. The face is nearly straight or a little arcn-
ate, never at all sinuate. The antcnn& arc filiform, some
times depressed and acuminate at the apex. The pro11ot11111 
has the disk nearly plain, with the median carina cut in or 
behind the middle. The lateral carirne arc generally dcl'id
edly or strongly sinuate, rarely nearly straight and dinT.!..'.-
ent from the front border, or from the first. and Sl'l'OJlll 
sulcus. Very rarely they arc nearly parallel. The Ltteral 
lobes of the pronotum have the anterior borclcr dl'eidcdly 
oblique and straight or a little arcuatc, the posterior honle1· 
is less oblique and more or less sinuatc all(l the lower border 
is decidedly angulate in the middle. The mesostcrnal lobes 
are separated by a space broader than long· ( fc111ak) or 
about as broad as long (male), ancl the metastcrnal lol1cs 
by a space not broader than long (female) or they arc con
tiguous (nrnle). The tegmina ancl wings are well developed, 
a little shorter or much longer than the abdomen. The 
former are very narrow, with the scapular area not. more 
expanded in the male than in the female. The discoiclal <1rca 
is destitute of the intercalary Yein and the uln;ir area in 
the male is sometimes much widened a nrl regularly rcticu la tc. 

The posterior lemora are moclerately slender 0r r;1 lhcr 
heavy. The a pica! spurs on the inner side of the posterior 
femora are never very unequal. The valves of the ovipositor 
are moderately exerted. 

THE SPOTTED-WINGED LOCUST. 

(Orplwlapelidna Bunn.). 

This is the insect perhaps better kno\vll as Sicnohuthrus 

maculipennis Scud. It is very variable, m1<1 a description 
to cover all forms can not be well formula tccl. I l<:acl and 
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top of pronotum green (brown in others); a broad reddish
.brown hand exteuds from the eyes to the posterior side of 

the pronotum, limited above by the lateral 
carinre, which are ·white. Sides of the prono
tum below- the band brownish or dull yel
lowish. Wing-covers extending beyond the 
end of the abdomen green, with a row of 
square, black spots along the middle, and a 
few irregularly scattered smaller black spots. 

It is a rather common insect in sandy or 
barren spots, and occurs in fairly large num
bers along the bluffs of the Misf;issippi River, 
where it is fully grown about the first of 
August. Fig. 72 shows this insect. 

The structural characters of the head. 
Fig. 72 . _or- vertex ancl pronotum are the best means of 

.{'i;~i~(1;~sc1;dna. separating it from others of the same genus. 
Length, male, 16-19 mm., female, 20-24 

mm.; tegmina, male, 14-17.5 mm., female, 18-20 mm.; 
antcnn~, male, 7-10 mm., female 8.5-10 mm.; posterior 
femora, male, 9.5-11 rnm., female, 12-14 mm. 

Orplmln spcciosa Scud. 

( Stenobothrus &qua/is Scud.). 

This is also a rather common locust, found everywhere 
on cl1·y soil; it is also variable in coloration. It was first 
.described by Scudder from Minnesota specimens. 

Vertex of the head quite broad, not expanding at the 
sicles; <ipex not rounded; the sides of the angle straight; 

·edges upturned considerably; a slight median grove; no lat
·eral foveola?. Sides of the pronotum approximate, con
stricted in the middle; lateral carinre not so prominent and 
·sharp <is the median. Wings as long as the tegmina, ex
tenrl i ng beyond the tip oi the abdomen. 

Drown above, pale yellow beneath. Face yellowish-
1brown.; paris of the mouth pale-yellow. Antennre reddish-
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brown. Anarrowctir\T<l 
streak on the top of the 
head from the inner edg·e 
of the eye to the lateral 
car1n::e; a narro\\', 

Pig. 73.-0rplwla speciosa, male. Original. straight, \\'Ji ite st re:t k 

from the eye to the lateral carinre; the upper half of the 
sides of the pronotum brownish, darkest abon>. Lcg·s 
yellowish-brown; spines of thetibire tipped \vit.h black. Teg
mina brownish at b;1se; apical half pellueicl, with rosaecous 
nervures; cos ta with a dark streak beyond the middle. 

Length, male, 14-15 111111., female, 20-21 111111.; tegmina, 
male, 12-13 mm., female, 12-16 mm.; ani.cnn:c, nwk, :i-li 

mm., female, 6 mm.; posterior !Cmora, male, ~l mm., fe111ak, 
ll 111111. Both sexes are shown in the illust.rations (Fig. 7:l 
male, Fig. 74, female). 

GENUS Stenobuthrns Fischer (lS+;l). 

Vertex triangular, obtuse (of the male acute), \\'ith the 
foveal~, which are visible from above, narrow, oblong-, 

rhomboidal. A11te111Hc ti Ii for 111. 
Frontal costa convex. I'ronotum 
with the (lisk almost plain, the 
median carina distinct. and cut. hy 
the principal sulcus only, and the 
lateral carimc straig·ht or more or 
less arcuate or sinuatc. The bt
eral lobes of the pnrnotum about 
equally high and long, with the 
lowe~· angles somewhat obtuse. 
Tegmina folly clcvcloped, ran·ly 
ahoi·tive, with the mediast.ine :1rea 
more or kss cxtenckd, either nar
row throughout or \Yiclenccl at. t.hc 
base, arnl sometimes i11clucli11g :111 
adventitious vein. The se:qml:ir 
area is filled with oblique u-ans-

Fig. 7 4 .-orphula spccio.rn, verse veins ancl in the male is di
female. Original. 
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lated. The radial vein is composed of three principal 
branches; there is no intercalary vein. The ulnar vein is 
composed of two branches which sometimes unite again be
fore the middle, the dividing vein is straight, and the plicate 
vein is free or united with the dividing. The wings are fully 
developed or rarely abortive, not fenestrated, rarely want-
111g. The posterior femora are frequently dull testaceous, 
rarely red. The sternum is rather broad, with the mesos
tcrnal lobes widely separated and the metasternal lobes dis
tinct. The first abdominal segment is furnished with a 
closccl tympanum. The anal segment is longitudinally sul
caie with the supra-anal plate of the male obtusely tri
angular. The sub-genital plate of the male is recurved with 
the apex obtuse or acuminate. The valves of the oYipositor 
are short but exerted, and sometimes furnished \vith a lat
eral tooth. 

THE SHORT-WINGED LOCUST. 

(Stenobothrus curtipennis Harr.). 

Olive-g-nty above, variegated with dark gray and black; 
legs and body yellow beneath; a broad black line extends 
from behind each eye on the side of the thorax; wing
coycrs, in the males, as long as the abdomen, in the female 
covering two-thirds of the abdomen; wings rather shorter 
than the wing-covers, transparent, and faintly tinged with 
yellow; hinder knees black; spines on the hind tibire tipped 
with black. 

This is a very abundant. locust, found most commonly 
among tall grasses of low and damp prairies and among 
blue grass growing thickly in shaded situations. In such 
places they can i)e founcl from early July till late in October. 
They are very easily distinguished from all other locusts by 
their short and narrow \Yings, the yellow color of the body 
beneath, and by the prominent yellowish hind legs with black 
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knees. Theirnoiselesslifeisbutpoorand short, nor docs this 
insect leap well. McNeill says that, like its allies, it can scarcely 
be said to either fly or jump, but it suffers little or nothin.!.:!.· 
in lacking these accomplishments, as its astonishing facility 
as a tumbler and contortionist generally discourage all hut 
the most determined efforts for its capture. It is as p;-ightly, 
wide-awake little" hopper," and an artful clodgcr. 

I 

"When about to st rid ula tc these ii1-
sects place thcrnsch·cs in a nearly hori
zontal position, with the hear! a little ele
vated. They then raise both hind legs to
gether, the hind tibi~ bent hack snugly 
against the lernora duri11g the 111ove111e11t 
and grate the thigh~; against the outer 
surface of the tegmina." 

Fig. 76.-Ste11obot1Irus curtipc1111i~. k111ak. ()1·igi11al. 

Two forms occur, and SC\Tr:tl \\'cll-
Fig. 75. - steno- marked color yarict.ics. The 10110-\\'ill"L«l 

bothrus curtipc1111is, .-. ,-.. 

male. Original. form was described as long1jJC1111is, Seu cl cl er; 

it is not as common in Minnesota as the short-winged crnc. 

Total length male, 14 to 22 mm.; female, 12.4 to '.2~~ 

mm.; of body, male, 13.5 111111. to 15.G m.; of female, 1 G to 
24.5 mm.; of tegmina, male, 8.5 to 15 111111., female, 7 to 
16.5 mm ; of hind femora, male, 10.5 to 11.8 111111., km ale, 
11.5 to 14 mm.; of antenme, male, 8.5 to 10.G 111111., fc111:1lc, 

6.5 to 8 mm. 

In Fig. 75 is shown a long-winged male, and in Fig. 7G 
a short-winged female. 
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(;E:--.:cs Gomphocerus Thumb. 

Similar to Stenobothrus except that the antennre are 
furnished with a short depressed club at the apex, and (ac
cording to Brunner) the tympanum is partially open. Face 
almost ,·ertical or sub-oblique. Antennre long, multiarticu
late, filiform for three-fourths of the distance from the base, 
the remaining joint~ forming a compressed expanded mass, 
not so large in the female as in the male, terminating in a 
point. Ocelli slightly visible. Eyes oval. slightly prominent. 
Pronotum short; its disk, flat, tricarinate; the lateral carinre 
sinuous, curving inv;ard or forming an entering angle near 
themicldle; the posterior borderrounded. Elytraand wings 
as long as or a little longer than the abdomen. Abdomen 
somewhat compressed; sub-anal p1ate of the male usually 
convex below, almost triangular. Prosternum unspined, 
smooth. Legs of medium length, and posterior femora of 
the usual form. 

Gomphocerus clm,·citus Thomas. 

This and G. clepsydra Scud cl er seem to be the same. This 
insect, easily distinguished from all mem bcrs of the su b-fam
ily Tryxalime by its clavate antennre, which are very prom
inent in the male, occurs everywhere in the prairies of Min
nesota, from the Reel l{iver Valley in the north to the 
Pipestone quarries in the south; in the former region it was 
found in the adult stage as early as Juiy 7. The description 
of claratus, as given by Thomas, is as follows: Male.
Small size, antennre clavate; elytra without spots. Vertex 
scarcely expanding in front of the eyes; the margins obtuse, 
elevated, meeting in front in an angle a little less than a 
right angle; apex obtuse; lateral foveolre distinct, linear. 
Face oblique and slightly rounded; frontal costa very prom
inent, not sulcate at any point, gradually expanding below 
it and the entire face densely punctured; the lateral carinre 
distinct; the sulcus that extends from the eye downward, 
sharp and distinct. Antcnnre passing the thorax; the joints 
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in the middle portion somewhat distinct; the apex fon11cil 
into a flattened club, ycry distinct; the cylindrical !Jas~il 

portion consists of about seventeen joints, usual form; the 
club of about seven joints, much shortened. Pronoturn 
broadest and slightly swollen near the front, somc\\"hat 
contracted posteriorly; the three carin& about equally dis 
tinct, approximate, the lateral pair cun·einwanl, making-th" 
nearest approach to each other a little in advance of tl1" 
middle; sub-truncate in front, \Try obtusely rounded behind 
Elytra and wings nearly as long as the abclomcn; the ncr· 
vules of the disk and lower field of the former sealarilonn 
Sub-anal plate elongate, prow shaped, keeled, cnti1·c :it ih" 
tip, which is sub-acute. Vertex and pcctus densely punc· 
tured. Anterior tibire grooved externally, and hroacl 
toward the apex. Face and chccl;:s mottled with tcst.;1cc011s 

and bro\Yl1 (dried after immersion in al
cohol); back of the head redclish-hrnw11 
Disk of the pronotum rcdclish-hrown. 
with a brassy lustre; sides with the up· 
per portion brown, the Jo,vcr 111argi11 
testaccous. Elytra pale-brownish, \Yil11-
out spots. The abdominal scg111c111.~ 

marked on each side with a black spot. 
those on the basal segment largesl, de· 
creasing in size tow11nl the apex, when· 
they arc almost obliterated. Ventral 
portion pale-yellow. Anterior legs rnr 
neous; post~rior femora with the upper 

Fig. 70%.-Gomplwcerus portion of the external face rufous, ycl-
clavatus. 

low beneath; internal face black near 
the base; tibire pale reddish-yellow, spines black. 

Measurements :-Length, male, 14 mm.; clytra, 9.25 
mm.; posterior femora, 9.5 mm.; posterior tibi&, 8 111111. 

This species is illustrated in Fig. 76112. 
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GENUS Ercmnus McNeill (1897). 

Yertex somewhat <leclivent, broader than the frontal 
costa at the clypeus, sulcate, without a median carina, 
bounded by straight, sharp but slight ca rime, which meet at 
the front at an angle greater or less than a right angle. The 
lateral fo\'eol& are sub-quadrate, about twice as long as 
broad, very distinct and very apparent from above. The 
frontal costa is about half as wide at the vertex as at the 
clypeus, slightly su1cate with low broad carime along the 
sides. Seen from the side the face is moderately arcuate and 
moderately oblique. The antenn& are filiform, a little 
(female) or considerable (male) longer than the head and 
pronotum. The median carina of the pronotum is quite 
distinct and cut once behind the middle of the principal sul
cus. The lateral carince are yery strongly sinuate and the 
posterior margin of the metazone is roundly and very ob
tusely angulate. The lateral lobes of the pronotum arc 
higher than long with the anterior and the posterior mar
gins near! y straight and yertical. The mesosternal lo bes 
arc separated by a space seyeral times as wide as long in 
both sexes. The metasternal lobes are separated by a space 
a little longer than wide in male and female. The tegmina 
ancl wings arc well developed, not quite equaling or some
·what longer than the abdomen. The former have the scapu
lar area transparent and filled with a single series of oblique 
cross-vems. The discoidal and the ulnar areas have each a 
false vein with a single ~-ow of cells on either side. The 
posterior fem ora have three usually well marked sn b-tri
angular or irregular brown spots on the upper face. The 
posterior tibi& are red or yellowish with the spurs on the 
inner side much elongated and very unequal. The ovipositor 
is very slightly exerted, only the extreme tip being visible. 

Ercmuus (Aulocara) Scudderi Bruner. 

General color dull brown, in some specimens inclining to 
fcrruginous, the tegmina usually very heavily and evenly 
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mottled with dark brown quarlratc spot:-;, sometimes 0111.\ 
confined to the disk. Some specimens have a light test:1cc 
ous band reaching from the vertex backwards across th« 
middle of the occiput and pronotum to the tips of the teg 

mina. Posterior femora faintly marked with ba11ds arnl 
spots; hind tibire bright coral red ·with a whitish basal an 
nulus, the knee black; antennre forruginous, tcstaccous or 

Fig. 77.-Eremnus Scudderi, 
Original. 

lavender usually the latter in livi11g 
specimens. Lower surface dirt' 
yellowish-w bite. 

Length of body, male l+.C-1 111111.. 
female 20 mm. 

This insect (Fig. 77), is 11ot com
mon, but is found among the grass 

in our prairies. It prefers sanely spots, upon which it will 
settle very closely, evidently protected in this nwnner liy its 
similarity of color to such surroundings. It leaps vigoroush 
for several times in succession, and without noise. It is 
found from middle of July to early October. 

SUB-FA~ILY . 

. ( CEdipodimc.) 

This sub-family includes two tribes, the CEdipodini and 
Eremobiini, but as no insects belonging to the latter occur 
in Minnesota it is not necessary to give its distinguishing 
characters, which have already, in part, been given in the 
classification. 

CEdipodime include genera in which the head is rounded 
at the union of the Yertex and front, and in which the front 
is perpendicular .or nearly so. The antennre arc linear or 
sub-linear, and usually inserted nearer the mouth than the 
middle of the eyes; sometimes they are inserted just in front 
of the eyes, which are small or of medium size, and really 
longer than that part of the cheeks bclO\v the eyes. In the 
typical forms the posterior lobe of the pronotum is longer 
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than the anterior one, and the median carina is frequently 
entirely or partially crested. As in the preceding sub-family 
the last spine of the outer row of the posterior tibire is 
wanting. 

\Ve possess in the United States not less than twenty
three genera only found here or in Mexico. The insects 
belonging here are mostly large and showy, often possess
ing bright-red, yellow, or even blue wings with black bands. 
Nearly all the bright-colored locusts found in the United 
States belong to this sub-family; most of them are very 
conspicuous objects in flight, when they show their color, 

· which is at other times entirelY hidden. This seems to indi
cate that these bright colors of the wings are by no means 
protective, but are probably of some value in themai;ing of the 
sexes. The colorofthewings varies greatly in the same spe
cies, and we can in some cases find individuals that show all 
the shades of color from dull white through yellow and orange 
to vcrmillion reel. This greater intensity of color is partly 
due to age, and, perhaps, to higher temperature. CEdipodime 
are also very noticeable on account of the rattling noise 
which the males of most species produce in flight. Even 
some females produce such sounds, but in a lf'SS degree. 
Strid ula ti on is produced also when the insect is sitting on 
the ground, by rubbing the hind thighs against the wing
covers, the intercalary vein of which is in most cases toothed 
or roughened. 

Genera of CEdipodini found in J11innesota. 

A. Interspace between the metasternal foramina linear, or 
distinctly longer than broad in the male, narrower 
than the interspace between the mesosternal lobes in the 
females. 
B. Tegmina su bcoriaceous, densely or irregularly reticu

late. only at the apex remotely areolate; wings 
brightly colored, red or yellow at base; none of the 
veins incrassate and no costalstigma ............ Arphia. 
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BB. Near1y the whole apica1 half of i.he t.egmina mcm 
branaceous; traversed by straight yeinkts; wing:
with dilute coloring; the veins i1ext the cost.al mar 
gin and frequently, in the male, the median yein in 
crassate; costa with a dusky stigma. 

C. The intercalary Yein of the tegmina nmn ing mid· 
way between the median and ulnar yeins. onl: 
apica1ly a little approximating- the former: 
veins of the wings slightly or scarL"ely in-
crassate ......................................... Churtuphn.:.:,-r1. 

CC. The intercalary vein of the tegmina distinctly 
nearer the ulnar than the median yein, the vein:
next the costal margin and the median yein dis
tinctly incrassate in the male; antenna· lonp;. 
slender ...................................... . Encoptoloplms. 

AA. Interspace between the metasternal foramina mt.her 
broad, in the male quadrate, in the female transyerse. 
B. Principal sulcus more or less obsolete or delicate i11 

the lateral lobes. 
C. Smaller forms. Pronotum not rugose; wing:-

sub-vitreous .......................................... Cmmm/a. 

CC. Larger forms. Pronotum rugose; wings color-
ed ........................................................ . IIippiscus. 

BB. Principal sulcus distinct1y developcll on the latcrnl 
lobes. 

C. Pronotal carina entire or intersected by hut ont· 
sulcus. Pronotum crested or carinate, hut not 
excessively. 

D. Wings conspicuously marked, but not band-
ed ....................... ......................... !Jissostcira. 

DD. Wings with a fuscous arcuate mecliai1 
band ........................................ Spharagc111011. 

CC. Pronotal carina twice intersected hy transycrsl· 
sulci. 
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D. Inferior margin of lateral lobes oblique, the 
posterior angle thereby acute or posteriorly 
produced. 

E. Lateral canthi of the metazona termi
nating at the principal sulcus, or, if con
tinued, it is a different course; tegmina 
fasciate or maculate ......... Mestobregma. 

EE. Lateral canthi of the metazona acute, 
passing in the ~ame course beyond the 
principal sulcus; proximal half of the 
tegmina densely coriaceous ........ Psinidia. 

DD. Inferior margin of the lateral lobes hori
zontal, but anterior! y o bliq ne, the posterior 
angle rounded-rectangulate. 

F. Radiate veins of anal field of wings 
normal.. ...................... Trimerotropis. 

FF. Radiate veins of anal field of wings 
distinct! y in crass ate ........ Circotettix. 

GENUS Arphia St~d. (1873). 

Body compressed; pronotum granulated; median carina 
either notched or entire. Wing-covers subcoriaceous, densely 
and irregularly reticulate, only at the apex remotely areo
late; the intercalary vein nearer the median than the ulnar 
vein; of one color, but sprinkled with minute black dots. 
Wings brightly colored, red or yellow at the base, marisined 
externally with black; none of the veins incrassate and no 
costal stigma; ulnar area not noticeably dilated. 

THE YELLOW-WINGED LOCUST. 

(Arphia sulphurea Fab.). 

Foveola of the vertex in the female slightly transverse, 
divided by a median carina, triangular in front, the margins 
raised and connecting in front, or approaching near to each 
other in a right angle; in the male somewhat elongate; the 
frontal costa prominent, more or less bisulcate above the 



Fig. 79.-Arphia 
su/phurea.lateral 
viewofprono
tum. 
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ocellus, very slightly sukatc Lielow it; face 
seen from the sir1e clecicleclly a1-cua ll'. l'r01w

tum (Fig. 79) scarcely constricted in the mid
dle, but expanding sligh1 l_v and regulady pos
teriorly; median carina prominent, sub-cris
tate or cristate, more or less arcuatc 011 

top; lateral carinae obsolete; surface some
what roughened or rugulose; front margin ohtuse-nnglcd, 
slightly advanced upon the occipnt; posterior margin rig·ht
angled or acute-angled. Elytra and wings passing· the ab
domen. Antennre slender and filiform. 

Uniform dusky brown, wing-covers rather paler than 
the pronotum, more or less distinctly spotted with dark 
brown. ·wings deep yellow or sulphur-yellow next to the 
body, dusky at tip, the yellow portion bounclecl beyond the 
middle by a broad dusky-brown band, which curves and is 
prolonged on the hind margin, but does not rench the angle 
.next to the extremity of the body; a very distinct ray n111-

ning inward toward and nearly to the base near the front 01· 

Fig. 78.-Arphin sulplwrea. Original. 

costal margm, leaving a narrow yellow strip along the 
costal margin. Posterior femora usually marked with alter-
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nating bands of black and white, three of each; posterior 
tibia: dusky, black or blue-black, ·with a pale ring near the 
knee; spines black. The male insect is illustrated in Fig. 78. 

Measurements :-Male: Total length, 23-26.5 mm.; of 
bod_v, 17-19 mm.; oftegrnina, 17.5-20 mm.; of hind femora, 
11-12.5 mm.; of antenn~, 6-7.5 mm. Female: Total 
length, 28-30 mm.; of body, 26-28 mm.; of tegmina, 20.5-
23 mm.; of hind femora, 13.5-15.2 mm.; of antenn~. 6-7.5 
mm. 

This is a very common species in all parts of the state 
visited by the writer at the proper time. As soon as the 
snow disappears and the ground becomes warm enough to 
start vegetation, this insect becomes active, and may be 
found as larva, pupa and adult. The latter, when disturbed, 
fl_v readily, and to some distance, making a loud clattering 
sound. They disappear about the middle of July. The 
{'.Olors of the wings vary greatly; in some the brilliant yellow 
is replaced by a very light yellow. This is our most common 
form near St. Anthony Parle 

Arphia xanthoptcra Burm. 

Thorax, generally, though not always, darker than in A. 
sulphurca; sometimes with two yellow dots on the middle of 
the sides of the pronotum, one above the other, and the front 
and hind margins dotted with olive; but these markings are 
not uniform. The dark ray of the wings near the front margin, 

W 
not more than half as long as in sulplwrca, 
extending but one-third the distance to 

j the. base; this is remarkably uniform. 
Posterior femora generally with two ob-

Fig. 8 o.-Arphia lique dull yellowish bands on the exterior 
xant/Joptern, lateral vie'\V .[' d I 1 d d" . 

of prothoras. 1ace, an a so a pa er an more tstinct 
ring near the apex. The yellow of the wings is usually much 
-deeper and more inclined to a saffron color. It differs also 
in being larger, in some cases the length of the female from 
tip to tip of wings being two inches. The foveola of the ver-
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tex is usllally open in front, its margins co11ti11nous \\'ith i.lw 
margins of the frontal costa; the median cari11a of the pro
notum is higher and more distinctly arched, the angle of the 
anterior more distinct, and of the posterior margin more 
acute. 

Measurements.-Male: Total length, 30-3.J. mm.; ol 
body, 21-25 mm.; of tegmina, 22. 5-27 mm.; of hind femora, 
14.5-17.5 mm.; of antenna:>, 10-11 mm. Female: Totnl 
length, 34.5-40 mm.; of body, 28-32 mm.; of teg·mina, 2!l.5-
30 mm.; of hind femora, 17-18.5 mm.; of ante11me, ~)-11.5 
mm. 

This species is not common, at least has not been t:1ken 
in as large numbers as the other species of.Arphia. It varies 
very much in color, some specimens being almost blaek, 
others bright reddish or yellowish-brown; in the cast it is 
entirely yellow-wingecl, in the central states frequu1Uy 
orange-winged. It is found in the same loealitics, amo11g 

grass and low bushes in barren fields or pastures on dry soil, 
as the very common sulplwrca, but is Jouncl much bier in 
the season, not before the first of A ngust. According to 
Morse the two specimens xantlwptcra and sulplmrcn en11 be 
readily separated. The hind process of pronotum of the 
former is acute-angled in dorsal view, its sides cone ave. 
Carina of pronotum in a side view crest-like, high, arched 
and com pressed, Fig. 80. Dusky banc1of wing withs u h-fron Lil 
shoot usually extending one-fourth to one-third the distanc<' 
across disk to base of wing. In sulpl111ra1 the hind process 
of pronotum is about right-angled in the male, or a little ob
tuse in the female; carina rather low. Dusky band of wing 
with sub-frontal shoot usually extending two-thirds of i.he 
distance to base of wing. 

Arphia carinata Scudder. 

Head blackish, profusely streaked and spotted with dull 
bluish-white; frontal carina:> and upper border of clypeus 
edged with whitish; palpi blackish, the joints tipped \\'ith 
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lutcous. Pronotum (Fig. 80), dull, dark, brownish-fuscous, 
with a short pale streak behind the lo\\'er edge of the eye; 
hind edge of pronotum forming less than a right angle; 
median carina very prominent, whole, sharp, rounded. 
Basal third of tegmina dark brownish fuscous; beyond ash
gray, profusely and rather regularly sprinkled with small 
brownish spots; basal half of wings pale dull orange, 
bordered by a broad blackish fuscous band, occupying the 
rest of the wing, excepting the apex, and encroaching on 
the orange near the costal margin, as in xanthoptera; apex 
semi-pellucid, a little fuliginous, darker at the very tip. 
IIincl femora dull, dirty, hoary without, black with three 
transverse white bands ·within, the tibi~ blackish-brown 
with black spines and a broad pale band near the base. 

Length 30 mm. 
This species occurs with the two others already described 

but is by no means common. It can be readily dis
tinguished by the facial costa, which is acuminate towards 
the vertex in sulphurea, while in carinata the sides of the 
facial costa are nearly parallel from the median ocellus to 
the vertex. The carina of the pronotum of the latter is very 
high and strongly arched, while in the former it is but little 
elevated and nearly straight. This insect flies late in 
August. 

Arphia tenebrosa Scudder. 

Closely allied to sufphurea. Upper part of the head 
regularlyconvex; central foveolaofthe vertex sub-elongate, 
with a slender median carina, and a transverse sukus across 
the hinder portion, generally truncate and closed in front; 
upper part of the frontal coxa sub-tricarinate; rest flat, 
arcua te below as seen from the side. A ntennre slightly 
:flattened and somewhat enlarged toward the tip. Median 
carina of the pronotum distinct, somewhat prominent but 
less so than the sulphurea, nearly straight on top, cut near 
the middle by the transverse sukus, but not notched; an-
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terior margin of the pronotum obtt;scly roundccl, :1pic:d 
angle about a right angle; lateral carin[e sub-clist.ind; di~k 
of the posterior lobe nearlv flat. Winer-covers and win<YS 

- b M 
longer than the body. 

Nearly uniform dark fuscous, often ash-color sprinkled 
over with fuscous dots, males sometimes almost black; 
face paler, dotted over with black points; month whitish 

Fig. 81.-Arpl1ia tCnc:brosa, dark vnricty. Original. 

or pale; outer joints of the palp•i usually whitish or pale; 
pronotum above is sometimes paler, almost yellowish
white, or of a dull dirty-yellow or partially of this color, 
usually dusky or brown. Elytra with paler spots, but 
varying in depth, sometimes almost uniform brown. Wings 
with the broad basal portion bright red, or orange-yellow; 
a broad black band around the outer margin, with a dark 
suh-costal ray extending towards the lrnse; the extreme tip 
transparent, more or less clouded or spotted with fuscous. 
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Posterior femora usually crossed externally by three ill
clcfincd pale bands; posterior ti bi~ black at the knee, be
low with a pale ring, middle portion varying from bluish
green to black. Two forms of this insect are shown; Fig. 
81 represents a dark, and Fig. 82 a light-colored, male. 

Length about that of xanthoptera. 
This is one of the most common of our locusts with 

bright colored wings. A few are found early in the season 

Fig. 82.-Arphia tenebrosa, light variety. Original. 

(May 16), but they become very abundant in July, and are 
at that time very active. They :fly with: a clattering sound; 
the males have also the habit of remaining in one spot in 
the air, moving the wings so rapidly ~imetlwt they 
can hardly be seen. On Sept. 13 the writer found a female 
of this kind mating with a male of the still more common 
Carolina Locust ( Dissostcira carolina L. ). 
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Arphia arctn Scudder. 

Head grayish-brown above, yellowish dsc\\"l1crc, the 
median carina of vertex broken at the 11osterior 1 i mi t of the 
fastigium by the deeply impressed, arcnate, transnrse fur
row, which marks the same, extending through the frontal 
costa nearly to the ocellus, expanding and forming an oval 
loop at the extremity; lateral foveal~ strongly depressed, 
narrowing anteriorly. Pronotum grayish-brown, the upper 
surface unusually flat for an Arphm, rugnlosc, the median 
carina but little elevated, not laterally pinched in the mid
dle, regularly, though but slightly, diminishing in height 
posteriorly. Tegmina profusely sprinkled with very small 
grayish-foscous spots, less abundant apically, where it is 
pellucid. \Vings yellow at the base, pellucid to an 1111usual 
extent at the tip l nearly one-third of the ante-anal field is 
included in the pellucid area), making the transverse dusky 
band narrower than in any other species of A17Jhin; the rndial 
shoot towards the base is, however, unusually broad and 
long, equaling at its origin the entire breadth of that part 
of the wing, and scarcely stopping· short of the base. !Iirn1 
femora brownish-yellow externally, with two broad, a lit
tle oblique, dusky transverse, bands; hind tibia: pale yellow, 
with a broad fuscous cloud <tt the tip and just l1cl01·c the 
middle. 

Length of body, 21 mm.; of antenn~. 5.5 111111.; of tcg
mina, 22.5 mm.; of hind fcrnora, 11.5 mm. 

Only two individuals of this interesting insect, first clc
scribed from the vicinity of Denver, Colorado, \\"ere captured 
in St. Anthony Park, and no others have been seen. 

Still another species occurs in the Park, but seems to be 
undescribed. 

GENUS Chortophaga Saussure (1884). 
Body compressed, somewhat slim, punc1atc or fii1c 

wrinkled, greenish, sub-glabrnus, slightly pubescent. Legs 
remote, with scattered hairs on their surface. A11lcm1;e 
rather short, and slightly flattened. Pronoturn acute, 
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angled behinr1. Wing-covers narro>v; costal half green, 
sutural half brownish. Wings with dilute coloring, nebu
lous; cos ta ·with a dusky stigma; ulnar area dilated. The 
intercalary vein of the tegmina running midway between 
the median and ulnar veins, only apicall_v a little approxi
mating the former; veins of the wings slightly or scarcely 
incrassate. In coloration, dichromatism, form of head and 
character of haunts it is intermediate between the CEdipo
dinre and the Tryxalim:e, ·with which it was formerly classed. 

THE GREEN-STRIPED LOCUST. 

( Chortophaga riridifasciata DeGeer). 

This common locust is exceedingly variable, and a num
ber of varieties occur, which shade into each other. Two 

Fig. 83.-Chortophaga viridifasciata, form virginiana, male. Original. 

well marked varieties are found, the green form ( virgh1iana 
Fab.), and the brown form (infuscataHarris). This dichro-
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matism is largely, but not e11ti1·cly, characteristic ()I sl'x: 
most of the females being green, of the males brown. 

The green variety is the typical one; w111g-eon.Ts 
with a broad green stripe on the oute1· margin, ex
tending from the base beyond the middle, and inclmlin.~ t \\'O 

small dusky spots on the edge, the remainder dusky. hut 
semi-transparent at the end; wings transparent, very pale, 
greenish-yellow next to the body, with a large dusl'y clotH1 
near the middle of the hind margin, and a black line 011 the 
front margin. Antenna>, fore and middle legs reddish; hind 
femora green, with two black spots in the furrow beneath. 
This. form is the larger one. Both sexes arc illustr;1 ted in 
Figs. 83 and 84. 

The dusky brown variety has the wing-eoH'rs faintly 
spotted \Yi th brown; wings transparent, pale grct:nish-

J.•"ig. 81..-C/Jurtoo/Ja-.:a \·iridita~c.:i.it;1, form virginic111:i, female. ()rigi11al. 

yellow next to the body, with a large dusky cloud near the 
middle of the hind margin; and a black line on the 
front margm; hind femora pale, with two large 
black spots on the inside; hind tibire brown, with dmker 
spines, and a broad whitish ring below the knees. The himl 
tibire differ much in color in different specimens, being vari
ously tinted with brown, blue, pink or purple, without re
gard to sex. Many intergrades occur, in which the head and 
pronotum are of a reddish velvety bro\vn. This form is 
shown in Fig. 85. 

Length of male, 25 mm.; of female, 30 111111. 
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This is a ver_y common locust in our state, appearing 
very early in spring and continuing throughout the summer. 
It hibernates, and larv& and pup& are occasionally ob
served during a warm spell in winter. Early in spring1_April 
18) 'or as soon as the around becomes warm, winged forms 

' '"" 

Fig. 85.-Chortophaga viridifasciata, form infuscata, Original. 

appear, and these can readily be detected by their sharp 
clicking notes when flying. Arphia sulphurea and this spe
cies are the first locusts observed in spring, and usually both 
are found in the same localities, starting the chorus of grass
hoppers, locusts and crickets that becomes so general 
later in the season. While taking wing readily its flight is 
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but short and it is not difficult to capture. The 111ak tlies in 
a circling course, and usually striclulatcs, producing a fine, 
sharp crepitation; the female flies farther and Jllure directly. 
We have but a single brood in oitr state; the eggs hatch late 
in summer and the young do not mature until the following 
sprmg. The form infi.zscata is alwavs more common than 
the green one. 

GENUS Encoptoloplws Scudder ( 187;)). 

Head but little swollen above, front vertical alrnve
roundly sloping below, a little constricted above the an
temu:e; eyes separated by about their own width, mode
rately large, somewhat elliptical; antenn::e rather short and 
flattened; top of pronotum nearly flat, the median carina 
abrupt, but not greatly ele\·ated, cut into hah·es by rL dis
tinct though slight notch; lateral carirne distinct hut 
broken, very slightly curvecl; hind marg111 of pronotnm 
forming a right angle; wing-covers reaching but little be
yond the encl of the abdomen. The intcrcahry vein of the 
tegmina distinctly nearer the ulnar than the median vei.11; 
the veins next the cost al margin and the mccl ian vein dis
tinctl v incrassate in the male. 

THE CLOUDED LOCl;ST. 

Encoptoloplws sordid11s Burmeister. 

Dusky brown; wing-covers pale, clonclcd and spotted in 
such a manner that two transparent spots or fascia~ are 
distinctly marked; wings transparent, faintly yellowish at 
base, dusky at tip, with a dark narrow eclge on the front 
margin; hind femora brown, with the three black hands 
separated by four light-brown spaces; hind ti bi~ brownish
black, with a white ring below the knees. Antenn~ pale at 
base, fuscous at the apex. 

Measurements :-Male: Total length, 21-2'3.5 mm.; of 
body, 1\:J-21.5 mm.; of tegmina, 15-19.5 mm.; of hind fem
ora, 11-12 mm.; of antenn~, 8-9 111111. Female: Total 
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length, 28-32.Gmm.; of body, 24.·-35 mm.; oftegmina, 20.5-
24 mm.; or hind fcmora, 14-15.5 mm.; of antenna:, 
8-0 mm. 

This is a fairly common locust, which is found from the 
middle of A11gust till frost, or late in October. Like the 

Fig. 8G.-Encoptolophus sordirlus. 
Original. 

males of allied species the 
male of this species al
ways makes a sharp 
crackling noise when fl.Y
ing, which it does with 
amazing rapidity. It is 
especially common in the 

western part of our state. Its color, which is rather con
stant, varying from dull rusty, yellowish, or smoky brown, 
always protects the insect by its resemblance to the soil. It 
delights to live in old stubble fields. Fig. 86 shows a male. 

GENUS Cnmnllla St£tl. (1873). 

Head compressed; antenme medium, a little stouter in 
the male; hind femora with an acute margin slightly crested; 
eyes small, rather prominent, rounded kidney-shaped. Pro
notum not rugosc, nearly level above with median and 
lateral carin<e. Wings subvitreous. 

In the markings of tegmina form and color C. pcllucida 
looks like a diminuti,-e Hippiscus, tow hich Camnula is not dis
tanth· related. 

Camzwla pcllucida Scudder. 

Ash brown; face reddish-brown; antenme yellowish at 
base, dark bro•vn toward tip; a triangular black spot be
hind the eye, the apex touching it; a quad rate transverse 
black spot on the anterior upper portion of the sides of the 
pronotum; pronotum above sometimes with a dark band 
down the middle; wing-covers with the basal half dark 
brown, with small yellowish spots and transverse streaks, 
especially on front border; apical half clear, with dark 
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lirown rounded spots prentlent along the middle. decreasing 
in sizetowan1 the tip; whc11 closed, the upper s11rL1L'C istbrk 
brown, with a rather broad yel
lowish line along each angle on 
the upper surface; wings pel
lucid, with ~lack nen·ules; legs 
dark brown, the hind femorared
dish or yellowish-brown, with 
two or three rather broad, diag
onal, dark brown streaks, dark 
brown at the apex; hind tibia.· 
yellowish-brown, reddish t0\n1nl 
the tip, with a narrow, generall:· 
faint, annulation of clark brown 
at the base; spines tipped with 
black. 

This insect is sometimes ex
ceedingly common, and becomes 
a clestructi ve species. In this re
spect it is almost as irnd as 1lle

lanopl11s atlanis; both ha Ye ap
peared repeatedly together, and 

have caused great loss. The Fig. ,'7.-Cn11111111a pcll11ci<111, k-

former, however, preferred higher male. ( lriginal. 

lancl, the latter lower or more moist soil. This species varies 
considerably in size and tegminal markings-some tcgmi1w 
are almost without marks-but is not likely to he confusccl 
with any other species found in .i\·Iinnesota. 

Measurements:-Male: Total length, 20.:i-24.G 111111.; 

of body, 17-21 mm.; of tegmina, 15.5-18.5 mm.; of hind 
femora, 9.5-12.5 mm.; of antenn~, 7-9 111111. Female: 
Total length, 22-30 mm.; of body, 21-28 mm.; oftegmi11a, 
19-23.5 111111.; of hind femora, 11-14.7 111111.; of antenna', 
G-8.5 111111. 

This destructive insect, illustrated in Figs. 87 and 88, is 
not always found in our state; it helongs to the migTatory 
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species, and if occurring in the state it is found in its winged 
condition as early as July 1, and it does not disappear until 
the middle of Scptem ber. Its flight is silent or but slightly 

Fig. 88.-Camnula pc!lucida, male. Original. 

rustling. usually lov;, short and direct. The illustration 
(Fig. 1) shows this insect and its eggs. Its life-history is 
given clsc\".here. 

GENUS Hippiscus Saussure (1861). 

Large or medium sized, robust, glabrous. Top of the 
head with a small central ridge; pronotum with a granular 
surface, truncate in front, acute-angled behind, compressed 
centrally on the sides, and above on each side of the median 
carina; this last with one notch; lateral carinre prominent 
only in the middle. Wing-covers extending considerably be
yond the cud of the abdomen. 

This is a large genus, and has been subdivided into a 
number of sub-genera by Scudder and Saussure. 

Hippiscus r11gosus Scudder. 

Head and thornx brown; two yellowish bands run from 
behind the eye backward and iinvan1, nearly or quite meet
ing one another a little in advance of the middle of the pro
notum, where they diverge and strike the hinder edge of the 
pronotum at the outer angles; there are two yellowish 
spots, one below the other, on the sides of the pronotum; 
wing-covers marked with large dark blotches, generally oc
cupying the larger portion of the wing; the tip of the wing
co ver pellucid, nearly free from spots; wings with the basal 
color pale yellowish or red, and the apical portion dusky. 
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Last, forked branch of the discoidal vein of the hind \Yings 
usually arising about three-fifths the distance from the 
base to the apex of the wing, ancl in the male usually \Yell 
within the limits of the transverse fuscous belt; closed tcg
mina of male surpassing the abdomen by at least one-fourth 
their length. The very broad posterior fo11101·a crosse<l ex
ternally and internally by three black bands; postnior tibia' 
reddish yell°'"'• with a broad, pale ring near the hasc. This 
species is more slender than the others found in .:\linncsota. 

Size about the same as t11bcrculatus. 
This species is not common, at least but few han· hcc11 

collected, both with yellow or red \Yings. They prefer 
sandy spots, and fly as early as Ang. 14. It can readily be 
distinguished from tubcrculatus by the form of the head and 
pronotum. The wings are usually yellow, often pale ye], 
lowish-white, sometimes orange or even reel. 

Hippiscus tigrinus Scudder. 

Dark brownish fnscons, of robust fonn ;1 rnl mccl i um 
size. Head narrowed aboye and n1gulose; prnnot11111 ex
panding considerably on the metazona, which is cc11trnlly 
a little tumid, the rngosities of the latter, which ;1re COil· 

siderable, ranged more or less clistinctly into sc1·ics parallel 
to the sides of the process; median carina suh-obsokil' or at 
least depressed between the sucli, distinctly arched on the 
metazona; lateral canthi distinct aml sharp in the middle of 
the pronotum, a faint rather broad ashen ban<l ncxt their 
inner side. Tegmina ashen gray, brownish ~1t hasc, vitxcous 
on apical third or more, the transverse bars dnrk brownish 
fuscous, mostly crossing the wing, those of a pica! half not 
at all rounded, with rare exceptions with ill deflllell irrcgu. 
lar margins, and extending though fainter to the tip of the 
wing; sutural line testaeeous. Wings very pale, citron· 
color at base, pellucid at tip, occasionally with one or two 
fuiiginous cellular spots at tip, the veins ancl cross-veins 
blackish on apical portion, yellow on basal, with a liroad, 
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sulH:qual, an:uate, <lark, fusco-fuliginous, median, scarcely 
iiqL·ring band, leaving four or five lobes free, separated by a 
yellow line from the humeral vitta which extends from very 
nearly as for out to the base of the wing, the costal margin 
fusco-tcstaceous. Hind femora externally brownish fuscous 
with onlv obscure, if any, darker Yery oblique bars, dirty 

Fig. 'J!!.-JJippiscus tigrinus, fen1ak. Original. 

clay-yellow below, the under surface, like the tibire and 
tarsi, luteous, the spines black tipped. 

Len'gth 37 mm. 
Only two specimens found. This species is illustrated in 

Fig. 92. It seems to be a southern species. All the species 
of this large genus of locusts resemble each other so closely 
when in the field, or when flying, that only very careful col
lecting in all parts of the state will giye a clear idea of the 
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species really found i'n it. Yery little has been done :ts yet 
to ascertain how many species ha Ye their home with us. 

Hippiscus tuberculaills Pal. de Beam·. 

This is our common coral-winged locust, found so com
monly in early spring in all parts of the state. The early 
stages, from the half grown larvae to the pupae, pass the 
winter under the shelter of lea Yes and gTass; they mature 

Fig. 89.-1-fippiscus tubcrculatus, femak. Original. 

Yery early in the spring, and are found flying about in the 
warm sunlight as early as the last week in April. ,\]
though found everywhere·in .Minnesota they siilJ appear to 
be quite local and prefer certain localities, where they can 
always be found at the proper time. It is this insect that is 
mentioned as H. phre11icopter11s in the reports about the 

Fig. 91.-Hippiscus tu/Jerculntus, JOtrng. Original. 

Rocky-Mountain Locust; it is not uncommonly called the 
"King Grasshopper," as some people thought it to be the 
leader oft he large and devasting armies of the above locust. 
The three illustrations, (Figs. 89, 90, 91,) show the adult 
insects and a young one. 
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There is considerable variety in this species, so much so 
that several varieties might be formed. Scudder's descrip
tion of livina females taken in Massachusetts fit our insect 

b ~ 

thoroughly well: Prevailing color a light ashy plumbeous, 
sEghtly rlarker above, specked with dark plumbeus, tinged 
slightly beneath with reddish. Head uniform; mouth-parts 

Fig. 90.-Hippiscus tuberculatus. Original. 

uniform and tinted like under surface of body. Eyes dark 
brown, speckled with yellowish and with a narrow slightly 
curved transverse median streak of yellowish-brown, turn~ 
ing upwards posteriorly. Antennre dirty yellowish at the 
base, beyond of the color of the head. Pronotum with a 
longitudinal dark brown streak with indistinct edges along 
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the middle of the lateral lobes, and from the middle of this a 
descending vertical streak scarcely paler than the .~niund; 
posterior edge of pronotum a yellowish-bro\\'n oft.he color 
of boxwood. Tegmina of the body color or blotched with 
foscous and black, and with the axillary fohl yellowish 
brown. Wings coral-red at base, the arcuatc band fuscous 
deepening to black, the humeral line pale ycllmv and the 
apex nearly hyaline. Legs of the body color, the inside of 

the hind femora having the basal half a prnssian blue, the 
distal half very dull lemon yellow with a transverse streak 
of deep blue at one third the distance from the mi<ldk; hind 
tibia: dull lemon-yellow, hind tarsi tinged with recldi,;]i. 
Abdomen above tinged on the first three segments \Yith 
reddish brown, especially toward apex; ovipositor of the 
color of the body when not black. Metazona without la tern I 
oblique ruga:. 

Total length of male, 32-38 111111., of femak, 3D--l-~\ 111111.; 

of body, male, 25-28 mm., of female, 36--1,4 mm.; of tcg111i11a. 
male, 24-30 mm., of female, 30-32 mm.; of hind frrnora, 

male, 14-16 mm., female, 18.G-20.5 mm.; of antc111w:, 111;tlc, 

10.5-12 111111., female, 11.5-13.5 111111. 

Yellow-winged specimens of this speeies arc very rarl'. 
Sometimes the head, pronotum and hind fcmora arc green
ish. The young insects, one of which is sho\\'n in the ill11s
tration (Fig. 91), can be found late in August; they ;1rc 
curious little depressed, toad-like objects, of a purplish 
leaden color. Though very conspicuous objects in flight, 
the adult insects are quite alert and active, so that they arc 
not easily captured. If flushed the male flies to a consider
able distance; the female is much less active, and is more 
difficult to flush more than once, as it tries to escape rather 
by hiding than by flying. The stridulation of the male is a 
rapid rattle, louder but similar to that of Arphia s11lph11rca, 
which flies at the same time and in similar localities, lmshy 
pastures and untilled or elevated land of light soil. 
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Hippiscus Haldemanii Scudder. 

Granules on dorsum of metazona by their confluence dis
tinctly following lines forming oblique rugre parallel to the 
hinJ margin; lateral canthi of pronotum as distinct and 
sharp on the hinder part of the prozona as on the front 
part of the metazona. 

Fig. 93.-Hippiscus Haldcmanii, female. Original. 

This is a medium sized member of this genus, illustrated 
111 Fig-. H3, with yello"\v wings and pale red tibire of hind 
legs. It has been- reported from the Red River Valley, but 
no specimens have been secured by the writer. 
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Hippiscus rariegn tus Scudder. 

Markings of tegmina distinctly panthcrinc, marginal 
field with numerous small blotches; wings of mak fully 
twice as long as broad; hind margin ofprothorax rectang
ulate. Basal color of wings varying from a pallicl tint 
through pale lemon yellow to saffron and coral-red. Ili11d 
femora bright yellow within, thrice heavily ha11clcd trnns-

Fig. 94.-Hippiscus 1·ariegatus, nlak. Original. 

versely with black; dull clay yellow without, very oblique
ly banded with blackish or fuscous; hind ti bi~ yellow with 
an orange tinge sometimes infuscated a little just beyond a 
broad clear basal belt; spines black tipped. 

Length of body, male, 28 mm., female, 37 mm.; of teg
mina, male, 28 mm., female, 35.5 mm. 

This species is uncommon in Minnesota, and but a very 
few specimens have been seen or captured. It is illustrated 
in Fig. 94. • 
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GENUS Dissosteira Scudder (1876). 

Head prominent, vertex elevated and tumid; antenna: 
of the male not thickened before, nor tapering at the tip; 
posterior lobe of the pronotum somewhat enlarged, median 
carina much elevated, deeply notched near the middle, the 
posterior lobe much arched. Insects of large size and 
prominent colors. 

THE CAROLINA LOCUST. 

( Dissosteira carolina Linn.). 

This is a very common locust, and is found from early 
July until late in autumn. FevY persons do not know its 
peculiar actions during the warmer portions of the day, 
when the males fly two to six feet in the air, and there re
main almost stationary, producing a peculiar rattling, or 
rather rustling sound. This seems to be their love song. 
After pairing, which takes place early in August, and all 
through that month and September, the female deposits her 
eggs at the bottom of a cylindrical hole; the eggs do not 
hatch until spring. The female can greatly extend her ab
domen, so that eggs can be found as deep as nearly two in
ches below the surface. The insect prefers warm and sandy 
situations, and is most commonly fouud upon sandy spots. 
Its upper ,,·ings yary greai.ly in color, but possess always 
that one which harmonizes best with the color of the sand 
upon which the insect is found, hence all shades of light or 
dark yellowish, brown, reddish, and eyen blackish can be 
seen by obscrying the insect upon sands possessing that 
shade of color. The usual color of this locust is a pale yel
lowish-brow11, with small dusky spots, wings black, with a 
broad yellow hind margin, which is covered with dusky 
spots at the tip. From the prevailing brown tints of its 
coloring it has in some localities received the name of 
"Quaker." Though quite variable in appearance it is easily 
recognized by its black wmgs with pale border, which 
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varies from dull-white to yellowish-huff. The most striking 
variation, however, is the ground color of the body, \\" hich 
varies in specimens from the same locality from light yellow 
to d[_lrk fuscous or even bright reddish-brown. The teg 
mina are sometimes markedly trifasciate, sometimes eYenly 
maculate or almost unspotted. Possessing large wings its 
flight is powerful and erratic; it is yery alert and well able 
to take care of itself, and on warm clays it is rn.ther diflicult 
to secure. The insect is shown in Fig. 9il. 

Fig. D:>.-D ssusteir:t cnruli11n, frmak. ( lriginal. 

Measurements :-Male: Total length, 3-LC>-42 111111.; 

female, 43.5-53 m111.; of body, male, 24-28 111111.; female, 
33-42 mm.; of tegmina, male, 28-33.5 111111.; female, ~rn-+~~ 
mm.; of hind fe111ora, male, 12.6-14 mm., female, 15.5-20.5 
mm.; of antenn&, male, 9.5-11 mm., female, l 1.fi-13 111111. 

GENUS :C,'pharagemon Scudder (1875 ). 

Saussure united this genus with Dissostcira, hut later 
studies by Scudder, Morse and others clearly shmv that it is 
a good genus, v;ell separated from the former, as may be 
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seen by consulting the table of genera of the CEdipodini. 
:\lorsc adds to the description of this genus by Scudder that 
the median carina of the pronotum is di\·ided by the prin
cipal sulcus into two parts, the front portion a little shorter. 
The eyes of our species are of moderate size, and rather i;rom
inent in the males. 

~-,pharage111011 collare. Scudder. 

Central fcn·eola of the vertex rather broader than long 
111 the female, in the male slightly elongate; frontal costa 
flat or convex above the ocellus, with a shallow sulcus be
low; sides nearly parallel. Median carina of the pronotum 
prominent, sub-cristate, with a very narrow but deep ob
lique notch a little in advance of the middle; the top 
slightly arcuate; lateral carina: indistinct; sides of the disk 
ascending. Tegmina and wings pass the abdomen about 
one-third their length. Dark reddish-brown. Lower half of 
head and a broad band along the posterior edge of the pro
notum a day-yellow, sprinkled with a fow foscous clots. 
Tcgmina m ottlecl somewhat uniformly \Yi th fuscous blotches 
an cl clots, which form three irregular ban els, one at the base, 
which is broad, the middle one narrowest, the apical one 
sometimes lost in the nc<,rly equal mottling of the tip. 
Wings pale yellovv at base; a broad median black hand oc
cupying the middle third, crossing the wing at right angles, 
decreasing along the posterior margin, around which it 
ctirves to the anal angle, throwing out a short, blunt, sub
frontal spur about one-third the distance to the base; apical 
portion transparent, nerves dusky, and tip clouded or with 
dusky spots. Hind fem om clay-yellow, with two bands and 
apex foscous externally and black internally; hind tibire 
reddish. Antenn~ fuscous at the apex. 

According to Prof. Morse the species described as coll are, 
H~,·omingianum, and Scudderi approach each other so closely 
that it is almost impossible to definitely limit them. Typi
cal specimens of these forms can be readily distinguished, 
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while others cannot be referred to either of them with cer
tainty, and for this reason he thinks it best to regard thew 
as races of one composite species. 

RACB Collare Scudder. 

Only a single specimen of this race has been fom1<o] in Min
nesota, which seems to indicate that it is not comm~";;, 

Fig. 96.-Sµbaragemon col/are, race Scudderi, femule. Original. 

though it is a wide-spread form in the central part of the 
country. Itdiffers greatlyincolorand size. The "collared'' 
type of coloration is not common. The hind femora some
times have the proximal two fuscous bands slightly .con
nected internally, but never to such an extent or depth of 
tint as in the race Scadden". 
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Measurements :-Length, 26.5-33 mm.; of tegmina, 
21.ii-26 mrn.; of hind femora, 11.5-14.5 mm.; of antenna:, 

12111111. 

RACE Scudderi Morse. 

This race is very common upon· sandy spots near the 
Mississippi River, and large numbers were taken on Gray 
Cloud Island. The specimens were named by Prof. Bruner 
balteatum; a male mailed to Prof. Morse was pronounced: 
race Wyomingianum Thos. (nearly typical), while a female, 
caught at the same time and place was pronounced as being 
probably the same, but in size, form of head, etc., closely ap
proaching race Scud den·; in fact being nearer Scudden" than 
Wyomingianum. 

Fig, 91,-SpharagemoII cul/arc, race Scuclderi, male. Original. 

This locust is quite common in certain rather well de
fined locnlities. Nearly all specimens captured were found 
upon sandy spots near our rivers and lakes. Here they can 
be found as early as the 25th of June. Like the Carolina 
Locust described before they also remain flying stationary a 
few feet above the ground and likewise produce the dry rust
ling sound, which has something to do with their courtship. 
Frequently both species fly at the same time and in the same 
vicinity, and both are equally well protected by their colors 
ifresting upon the sand. They delight to bask in this hot 
sand, yet are very vigilant and difficult to capture excepting 
with a net. When resting upon the sand, which always con-
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tains small bits of bark brought down by 1.he oyerflowing 
river, it is almost impossible to detect this insect, which, 
moreover, seems to be able to understand h<)\Y to select. n 
spot that exactly matches with its own color. Both sexes 
are shown in Figs. 96 and 97. 

BARREN-GROUND LOCUST. 

Spharagcmo11 bolli Scudder. 

This locust is very Yariable in color, but is usually 
brownish fuscous, the face with a grayish cinercous (in the 
male) or yellowish cinercous (in the female) tinge, dis
tinctly marked with blackish dots, the pits dusky or black
ish; antenn~ brownish-yellow on the basal half, infuscatcd 
beyond, the whole more or less annulate wiLh dusky yellow 
and blackish in the male. Wing-covers flecked throughout 
with minute blackish spots. Wings light greenish-yellow at 

the base with a broad median 
arcuate hand, blackish in 
color, sending oul a:. broad 
short shoot towards the base 
next the upper lJorclcr. Be
yond, the wing is al first hya
linc, with broad blackish, 
fuliginous veins, while the ex
treme tip i"' more or less 
covered with black. I I in<l 
femora dull hrow11ish; the 
basal two-fifths of the hind 
tibia:: blackish, with a broad 
whitish annulus beyond, coral

Fig. 38.-Spllllragemon bolli, male. red. Crest of pronotum very 
Original. 

high, that of the posterior 
lobe independently arched, much more ele\•atccl, in front 
than behind. 

Measurements.-Male: Length of body, 20-22 111111.; of 
tegmina, 22-25 mm.; posterior femorn, 12.G-1~~.5 mm. 
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Female: Length of body, 27-33 mm.; of tegmi11a, 23-28 
mm.; posterior femora, 12.5-17 mm. 

This species has been found in many parts of the state, 
but most frequently along the sandy shores of rivers and 
la.kes, and on the tops of high and sanely hills. It is shown 
in Fig. 98. 

GENUS Jl.1estobregma Scudder (1875). 

Hearl large; face horizontal; vertex tumid, but not so 
elevated as in Psinidia, broad between the eyes, the fastig
ium quac1rate, depressed, with very high and abrupt lateral 
and frontal carince, which form the continuation of the sides 
of the equal, completely sulcate frontal costa; lateral foveo
hc small, depressed, rudely semi-circular, the ocelli situated 
beneath their outer extremity; eyes small,rnoderatelyprom
incn t, but little longer and not so broad as the space be
t ween them; antennce (female) about as long as the hind 
fcmora. Pronotum posteriorly as broad as the head, some
what constricted in the middle, the hind lobe scarcely longer 
than the front, the posterior border rectangular; median 
carina moderately conspicuous, slightly higher on the front 
than on the hind lobe, bvice deeply cleft, the transverse sul
cations extending into the lateral lo bes; lateral ca rime of 
posterior lobe prominent; surface of hind lobe nearly flat, 
pretty smooth; front lobe with a few oblique ruga:: and 
small tubercles. Tegmina and wings surpassing the abdo
men, the axillary vein of the former free; hind femora as long 
as the abclomen. 

111estobregma cincta Thomas. 

A few specimens of this interesting insect have been taken 
in various portions of the state, but mainly in the more 
wooded regions. This insect appears to be by no means 
common. The description given by Thomas follows: Fe
male: The head, seen from the side, shows the crown some
what elevated, the eyes also standing high. Vertex deflexed, 
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broad, sub-hexagonal; the front portion prolonged; the n1;1r

gins continuous with the sides of the frontal costa. Fnllltal 
costa narrow above, grachwlly expanding below, arnl stil
cate throughout. Pronotum short, the length not exceed 
ing the depth, strongly contracted a little in achance of the 
middle; the disk somewhat rugose, that of the posterior 
lobe nearly flat; the median carina slightly ck,·atc<l on the 
front lobes, twice distinctly notched; the middle portion 
shortest and rounded; the whole of the disk, especially the 
posterior lobe, more or less co,·erccl with slllall tubercles; 
lateral carinze obsolete on the anterior lobes, and obtuse 
and indistinct on the posterior lobe; the posterior an,'-'. le a 
little larger than a right-angle. Elytrn anc1 wings ex Lenci 
beyond the apex of the abdomen. Posterior fe11101·a r;i ther 
short, not reaching the tip of the abdomen in the fenwlc; 
broad at base, with a sharp, elevated upper carina, \\'hich 
suddenly decreases about one-third of the lcnglh from the 
apex; the lower edge generally hairy. :\ n ten n ;c longer than 
the head anc1 pronotum, filifonn. 

Color.-Fuseous and pale yellowish-brown, or ash, alioul 
equally distributed in stripes and spots, the ash or yellow
ish-brown portion more or less mottled with fuscous dots 

and points. The dark 011 the 
head as follows: two stripes, nm
ning back from theeyes one from 
the upper, the other from the 
lower corner; the lower portion 
of the cheeks and the lower mar
gin of the face; and some clots 
on the margin of the frontal 
costa. On the pronotum a broad 
pale stripe runs along each lat-

Fig. 99 -Mcstobrcgma ci11cta, eral carina, converging in front 
male. Original. of the midd~c; the margins of the 

posterior portions are pale, jointed interiorly hy a black 
stripe; the central space pAle; the sides nrn.rkecl ~with alter-
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nate stripes of pale and fuscous. Elytrafuscous at the base, 
becoming transparent a little beyond the middle, where the 
netted nenulcs suddenly cease; a narrow whitish line along 
the angle; the lower field has two sub-quadrate black spots 
separatecl by an elongate whitish spot. Wings transparent; 
base greenish-yellow; a narrow fuscous band across the 
middle; apex pellucid, with a frw fuscous dots at the tip· 
Posterior femora ash-colored, with three black spots on the 
upper margin of the outer face; base and a band on the in
side black. Posterior tibi~ with a broad white ring near 
the base, rest blue. Tarsi yellow. Venter and pectus white. 

Dimensions.-Length, 25 mm.; tegmina, 23 mm.; poste
rior fernora, 14 mm.; posterior tibi&, 12 mm. 

This insect, shown in Fig. 99, is quite different from any 
other orthopterous insect found in Minnesota. 

GENUS Psinidia Stal. (1873). 

Head large; antenn~ flattened; pronotum granulated, 
acute angled behind, very much compressed before the mid
dle; merlian carina distinct with two notches; lateral carina 
distinct on posterior lobe, broken on the anterior lobes; 
wing-covers narrow, hind wings broad, both extending be
yond the body. 

LO.\lG-HORl\:ED LOCUST. 

Psinidia fenestralis Serville. 

This beau ti fol insect is not common in Minnesota, and 
only a single specimen was found late in August in a dying 
condition upon the hot sands of a sand bar in the Missis
sippi River opposite Gray Cloud Island. The insect is small, 
and when resting on the ground it is so much colored like it 
that it is not readily seen; when flying, however, it is a 
very conspicuous object "vith its large and crimson-colored 
wm.~s. 



• 
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Ash-colored, variegated wit.h gray a11d clark brown; 
body beneath yellowish; hind femora grayish outside, black 

at base i nsiclc, a ba ml be
yond the middle and black 
at the apex, these bands are 
re pea tecl o u ts id e ; h ind 
tibi~ whitish, with a black 
ring at each end, and one of 
the same color before the 
middle; wing-covers ashen 
gray, variegated \\·ith 
brown and black, trans
parent at the npcx; hind 

Fig. 100 -Psinidin fenestrnlis, male. wings pinkish-red Salmon 
original. color or pale onlllgc-yellow 

at the base, with a rather arcuate smoky black ba11d; apex 
transparent in the female, more or less tipped with black in 
the male, the dark color usually connecting with the black 
band and enclosing a transparent patch. 

Measurements.-Male: Length of body, 15 111111.; wing
covers, 19 mm.; posterior fe111ora, 10 111m. Female: Length 
of body, about 25 mm.; wing-covers, 23 111111.; posterior 
femora, 13 mm. 

This insect, (Fig. 100), is readily distinguished from the 
species of Spharagemon by the strongly constricted prono
tum, the form of the anten11a~, and the venation of the teg
mina, which are narrow and have many of the cellules in 
hinder part of distal half two to four times as long as 
wide. The antennre are unlike those of any other species of 
this sub-family, having depressed or prismatic joints, ap
pearing almost ensiform next the base. Another peculiarity 
noticable is that on the distal third of the tegmina the 
maculation is restricted to the costal half. The species. 
varies greatly in general coloration, according to environ
ment, from pale dust-color to bright reddish-brown or even 
black. The most interesting feature is the v::iriati011 in the 
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~olor of the wings, which may vary in specimens from the 
same spot, from dull white through yellow and orange to 
Term ii ion. 

G ENDS Trimerotropis St~tl. ( 18 73). 

Vertex continuous ~vith the median sulcus of the face; 
body covered with very short hairs; ·pronotum compressed 
before the middle, narrower in front than behind; slightly 
angled in front and acutely angled behind; median carina 
slight and broken by hvo wide notches before the middle; 
lateral carina distinct on the posterior lobe and broken on 
the anterior lo hes; wing-covers long and narrow; hind 
wings narrowing to a point at the apex. 

Pig. 101.-Trin1crotropis mnritirna, rnak. OriginaJ. 

Trimcrotropis nwritinw Harr. 

The Maritime Locust. 

Head, pronotum, legs and posterior femora white, 
spri11klecl with minute points and dots of black and brown; 
eyes ochraceous; inside of hind femora with two black 
spots; hind tibi~ light yellow, spines tipped with black; 
wing-covers also whitish, sprinkled more or Jess with black 
and brawn points and spots, apex transparent; hind wings at 
base semi-transparent, pale yellow followed by an arcuate, 
narrow black band, more or less broken by the veins, outer 
third of wing transparent. 

Measurements.-Male: Length of body, 23 mm.; wing
covers, 24 mm.; posteriorfemora, 13 mm. Female: Length of 

• 
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hod Y.• 32 mm.; wing-co\·ers, 33 mm.; posterior fem ora, 1 Gm m. 
This is an e8sily recognized species. The sides of the 

pronotum vary considerably, being sometimes almost 
rounded, sometimes with a distinct tooth-like projectio11. 
The color of the insect varies with the soil of the locality, 

Fig. 102.-Trinierotropis mariti111a, ft-male. Original. 

the ground-color ranging from white to light brow11, more 
or less sprinkled with dusky blotches, which are sometimes 
nearly obsolete, or again nearly confluent on the head, pro
notum and base oftegmina. In places where the white sand 
of the river shores is mixed with small bits of bark the in
sects show numerous brownish spots agreeing with the color 
of the sand. Both sexes are illustrated in Figs. 101 and 102. 
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This beautiful insect is rather common in certain locali
tics, like sandy shores of rivers and lakes. Its whole ap
pe~uance shows it to be an inhabitant of white, or whitish 
sand. Here it delights to bask throughout the warmer por
tions of summer, and is especially numerous early in July. 
Though very common it is not easily detected, nor captured, 
as it is very vigilant, at least during the day. It is found 
\Yith Spharagemon collare and Dissosteira carolina. 

GENUS Circotettix Scudder (1876). 

Eyes somewhat prominent; \'ertex channeled and con
tinuous \vith the median sukns of the face; head somewhat 
broader than the anterior lobes of the pronotum; posterior 
lobe of the pronotum broader and acute angled behind; 
median carina slightly elevated, with two rather deep 
nokhes before the middle; lateral carina indistinct on the 
posterior lobe, but not prominent. \iVings and wing-covers 
longer than the body; the latter are of equal length through
out, with the.apex oblique; the former are rather broad. 

Circotettix rerrucuhi tus Kirby. 

Ash gray, heavily mottled with black and gray; some
times the black almost o bscnring the entire head, thorax and 
wing-covers, thus giving the insect a very black appearance; 
abdomen black; hind femora with four more or less distinct 
bhck bands; hind tibi~ yellowish with a black band at the 
base, a broader one at the extremity and one before the 
middle; hind wings semi-transparent, light yellow at the 
base followed by a narrow, black, arcuate band; apex 
transparent, tipped with black; sometimes the transpclrent 
space is black, but of a lighter shade than the band. 

Measurements :-Male: Length of body, 22111111.; wing
covers, 24 111111.; posterior fe111ora, 11111111. Female: Length 
of body, 30 111m.; wing-covers, 28 111m.; posterior fe111ora, 
13 111111. 
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A number of specimens were captured among the rocJ;,._ 
at the State Park near Taylor's Falls. It 11iavhccomrnon ii 

looked for at the proper timl' 
It is readily conli1sed with dar]; 
forms of Splwragcmu11 !10l!i. 
but may be distinguished b\· 
the narrow \Ying band, c11-
largec1 radial veins, pale hind 
tibia~. and distinctly l W•' 
notched pronotal carina. I 11 
color it varies from ;1 d:11\; 
gray or bro\\·n lo black spri11 
kkd with ashy, darkest \\n tli1· 
head and pro11otu111, p:1lcst <>11 
base of hind thighs, ;111d wit \1 
the tcgmina disti11ctly trifao-: 
ciatc. Its"so11g" in flight i" 

Fig 103.-Circotcttix 1·cn11c11/:Jt11s. the loudest iiroduced Ji_,. an_\ 
male. Original. 

of our locusts, and consists ',f 
a series of separate notes, clicks or snaps, not a rattle, n11t\ 

is readily distinguished by this peculiar snapping qll:tlily. 
It is very shy and difficult to approach during tl1e \\'arnwr 
part of the clay, when it often flies away for a distance col 

several rods and circles about, returning; lo the place "·hetH, 
it started, like our common C-lmttcrfly, or dances up ;111.J 
down in the air, snapping loudly. The female so111cti111(',.; 
makes a soft flutter or shuffie of wings i11 flight, prnliabh 
corresponding to the snapping of the male, and both scx\'o-: 
can fly silently at will. The male stridulatcs when at rest, 
by rubbing the hind thighs against the tcgmina, producin.c.: 
a "scritching" sound, audible at a distance of three or four 
feet. The intercalary vein is toothed, in a low but co11ti1111 
ous series, for its entire length in the male, and on the dist:il 
half or more in the female, in which the teeth arc lo wcr a 11t I 
barely perceptible. A male insect is illustrated in Fig. 1 o:: 
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Sl;B-FAl\IILY ACRIDIINJE. 

This sub-family of locusts, distinguished bv an armed 
prostcrnum, is well represented in our state, and some of the 
most injurious insects known to our farmers belong here. 
Only two groups of Acridiime occur here, the Acridia and 
lvlelanopli. To the former belong the very large locusts with 
the mesosternal lobes longer than broad, the inner margin 
straight, and to the latter smaller insects, with the mesos
ternal lobes transverse or equally long and broad, the inner 
margin usually rounded. The Acridiacontain but one genus, 
the Schistoccrca; several species of this genus occur in Min
nesota. 

GENUS Schistoccrca St;°tl. 

Large size, vertex concave; median carina of pronoturn 
distinct; lateral carina rounded; prosternurn provided with 
a long, stout, blunt spine; wings well developed, as long or 
longer than the body. Last segment of male not swollen. 

A number of species have been reported from l\!Iinnesota, 
and the following ones were captured in 1896. Sch. cmargi
zwtn Uhler, Sch. rubiginosa Harr., and Sch. alatacea Harr. 
Sch. americam.1 Drury is a southern insect, yet they can ex
tend as far north as Minnesota, as indicated by the capture 
of one or these insects in the southeastern corner of the state. 

Schistocerca alatacca Harris. 

This Luge insect occurred early in July in large numbers 
at Gray Cloud Island, in a stubble field, which was over
grown with large plants of Rudbeckia and other weeds. 
The insect, when fresh, is dirty olive-brown or green, with a 
rather broad, more or less bright yellov• longitudinal stripe 
on the top of the head and pronotum; wing-covers brown, 
sometimes marked with darker spots and dots; along the 
inner margin is a bright yellow stripe which becomes lost 
near the apex; hind wings transparent, yellowish at the 
base and becoming brownish towards the apex. 
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Measuremcnts.-1\Iale: Length of lioth·, :.?8-:l:.? 11111 1 
wing-covers, 25-27 mm.; hind Jemorn, lG-'..?(i 111111. Fcmai,· 
Length of body, 48 mm.; wing-co,-ers, 3~l 111111.; hind fe11101;1, 
24mm. 

Schistocerca cmarginata llhler. 

This species occurs with nlutacca, but is dccickdlv llll•H· 

common. Both species are socloselvallicd that form~ ocC11r . ' 
that seem to belong as rn11L·l1 
to the one species than t<• 
the other. 11. is sho\\·11 i11 
Fig. 104-. 

Color, a pale reclclisli 
brown, tinged with gTee11 
A distinct median velkl\\ 
stripe reaches from the \'n 

tcx to the tip of the pron" 
tum, and extends upon tJi,. 
'iuturc of the cfrtr:1. ,\ rO\\ 
of distinct black punctun·;; 

~ on each rnargi11 of the fro11-
tal costa, and a row acros" 
the upper part of the cl 1 

pens. Palpi and ante1111;1· 
yellow, mid the sides of il1l' 

Fig. 10*.-Scl1istoccn.:a em<1rgi11uln, 
female. urig1nal. 

the pronoturn sparse l _1 

sprinkled with yellow dob 
Elytra translucent, pale reddish-brown; nerves d;1rkest 
Wings transparent, tinged with greenish-yello\\· at the li:ts<·: 
nerves and nervules dull yellow, darkest nea1· the middle< >I 

the outer border, slightly tinged with red near the a11teric1r 
border. Anterior and middle legs greenish externally: 
striped with black internally. Posterior fcmora pale grec11; 
upper margin of the disk marked with a row of black clots 
Posterior tibia! with the inner face black; outer face grcet1 
ish-purple. Posterior margin of each abdominal segrne11t 

marked with a ring of black dots. Same size as n/11tacca. 
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Schistoccrca rubiginosa Harris. 

Ouly two specimens of this species have been seen, both 
captured in the southeastern part of the state among the 
wooded bluffs of the Mississippi River. It is light rust-red, 
rather uniform. Elytra opaque, rather paler on the over
lapping portion, without spots, or very brightly sprinkled 
with small, darker .colored spots. "Wings transparent, yel
lowish at base, slightly reddish toward the tip; veins black
ish. Posterior femora reddish; the flat disk whitish, with a 
row of black clots above and below; apex with a lunate 
black spot on the side. Spines of the tibi& whitish, tipped 
with black. 

It is slightly smaller than alutacca, and differs from it by 
its redder color, and the absence of the yellow stripe on head, 
pronotum and wing-covers. 

Schistocerca a111erica11a Drury. 

This fine and large locust is common in the south, where 
it sometimes assumrs a migratory habit and becomes very 
injurious to crop~. Its large wings enable it to fly long di~
tances. This species is well kno•vn, being illustrated in al
most every book on entomologv. It is reddish-brown, with 
a slight vermilion tint. A· yellow stripe extends from the 

Fig . . 10.5.-Schistocerca americana, ma.Je. Orig~nal. 

vertex along the middle of the head and pronotum, and also 
upon the suture of the closed elytra as far as the tip of the 
abdomen. A dark brown line down the cheeks below the· 
eyes. On the sides of the pronotum is a yellow stripe extend
ing from the sub-marginal to the last cross-incision, directed 
a little obliquely downward; below this is a brown stripe; 



then a narrow yellow stripe directed obliquely up\\':ml. 
lower margin yellow. The wing-coyers opaque anll rccldi"l1 
at base, rest semi-transparent; a narrow white stripe c111 

the lower margin, next the base; the disk and apical lwll 

marked with large, cellular, fuscous spots. \\'ings tra11,.; 
parent, nerves at the base and inner portion ycllowisl1 

Fig. 106.-Schistocerca americana, female. Original. 

white, of the other portions black. Legs bright vermilion 
Posterior femora have a row of black dots along tl1l' 
upper and lower margins of the disk and one through tlil' 
middle; spines of posterior tibire yello\v, tipped with blad. 
Each section of the abdomen has a ring of dusky dots on its 

posterior margin. 
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Measurements.-Male: Length of body, about 43 mm.; 
wing-covers, 45 mm.; posterior femora, 24 mm. Female: 
Length of body, 52 mm.; wing covers, 54 mm.; posterior 
femora, 28 mm. 

Both sexes are illustrated in Figs. 105 and 106. 
The group Melanopli contains only three genera found in 

Minnesota, viz. Hesperotettix Scudder, Melanoplus Still, 
and Phcetaliotes Scudder. 
A. Subgenital plate of male furnished with a distinct sub

apical tubercle (i.e. one in which the apical margin 
does not pass through and form a part of the summit 
of the tubercle, but where it is 'distinctly separated 
from the summit), but not otherwise tumescent. 

Hesperotettix. 
AA. Subgenital plate of male with no distinct sub-apical 

tubercle, but often apically prolonged or tumescent. 

B. Head not large in proportion to pronotum, nor 
prominent, but little longer than the prozona; pro
notum in no way sub-sellate, nor flaring in front; 
tegmina, when fully developed, narrow; venation 
sharp and clearly defined ..................... l11elaaoplus. 

BB. Head large in proportion to pronotum, nearly half 
as long again as the long prozona; pronotum 
faintly sub-sellate, feebly flaring in front to re
ceive the head; tegmina, when fully developed, 
broad; venation loose and ill defined. 

Phceta liotes. 

GENUS Hesperotettix Scudder (1875 ). 

Head not very prominent; vertex very narrow between 
the eyes, with a slight median pit; the fastigium broaden
ing considerably in front, declivant, shallowly sulcate in the 
middle, the sides rounded; front straight, a little (female) 
or considerably (male) oblique; the frontal costa equal, 
scarcely contracted at the extreme summit; antennre slight
ly longer than the head and prothorax together; eves 
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slightly prominent, a little more so in the male than t lie 
female. Pronotum rather long, nearly equal, broadeninc; :t 
very little posteriorly, transversely arched, with a scarcl·ly 
perceptible median t~ctiform carina and well rounded Lt L

era! margins; the hind scarcely longer than the frontal lohL·; 
the hind border delicately rnarginate, obtuse angled; prn
sternal thorn rather long, conical, compressed, bluntly 
pointed, meso- and metastethia together much longer tl1:1n 
broad. Tegmina and wings reaching the tip of the :th
domen. Femora as long as the abclome11, the superio1· 
carina slight, unarmed; hind ti bi~ slender, the spines of 
either side of equal length, scarcely diverging, the uppn 
lateral margins smooth and rounded; first joint of hind 
tarsi scarcely longer than the third, the second small, \\' i l h 
a large inferior apical lobe; pulvillus large, nearly twice :is 
long as broad. 

Hesperotcttix prntcnsis Scudder. 

(PALE-GREEN LOCUST.) 

Head yellowish-green, sparsely punctatc with fuscous in 
front, the lower portion of the face more or less obscured 
with purplish, a short fuscous stripe dcpcncling from the 

eye, in front of which the callosity is livid; vertex with :t 
more or less distinct, rather narrow, foscous or hlachisli 
stripe, narrowing anteriorly, and ordinarily with a 111ccli:111 

thread of" yellow, the 
fastigium gen c r a 11 Y 

discolored, some ti 111 es 
and especially in the 
female reddish. Prn
notum scarcely ( 111::1 le) 

Fig. 107.-Hespcrotettix pratensis, female. 
Original. or slightly (female) in-
creasing in breadth from the front backward, equally 
throughout and with no angle in the middle, yellowish
green. Tegmina of about the length of the ab do men i 11 

both sexes, green or yellowish green. Legs green, the f, >re 
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am1 middle femora more or less plainly annulate with coral 
red; hind tibi~ pale bluish-green, becoming more or less 
yellowish apically, the spines pallid on their basal, blackish
bro'.vn on their apical half; hind tarsi pale green, more or 
less yellowish. 

Length of body, male, 18.5 mm., female, 30 mm.; an· 
tenme, male, 8.25 mm., female, 10.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 
13 mm., female, 20 mm.; hind femora, male, 11.6 mm., fe
male, 17.5 mm. 

A female of this beautiful green locust is shown in Fig. 
107. 

GENUS lvlclanopfus+:- Stal. 

Head rounded on top, not large in proportion to prono
tum, nor prominent, but little longer than prozona, unless 
the latter is distinctly transverse; vertex continuous with 
the median snlcus of the face, with the portion between the 
eyes channelled; face with the lateral carina sharply defined; 
eyes prominent, nearly straight in front and rounded be
hind, antenme slender, extending to the tip of the pronotum 
in the female, and beyond in the male: pronotum with a 
distinct median carina, the lateral carina obtuse and the 
transverse incision more or less distinct. Tegmina, when 
fully developed, narrow, rarely rather broad, but then very 
distinctly tapering, more or less tapering in the distal half; 
as long, longer or shorter than the abdomen; hind wings 
somewhat shorter than the tegmina. First joint of hind 
tarsi as long as the last joint; pulvilli between the claws 
large; last joint of abdomen of the male much swollen, 
cerci of male very variable, very rarely styliform, and then 
the subgenital plate is either exceptionally broad or only 
moderately narrow, and the apical margin elevated. 

This American genus of locusts is very well represented 
in Minnesota, and many more species will be found upon 
closer exploration. Besides those described the following 
species have been found in our state: viridipes Walsh; 

• Bln<.~k armor. 
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tasciatus Scudder; ex trenms \V alker; comptus Scudder; 
Packardii Scudder; infantilis Scudder; riola Thomas; and 
femoratus, Burmeister, but no specimens have been seen by 
the writer. 

A. Tegmina conspicuously shorter than the abdomen, 
often no longer than pronotum; furcula* almost al
ways developed feebly, generally no longer than the 
last dorsal segment lrom which it arises. 

b. Cerci of male beyond the middle either equal or 
tapering, sometimes simply stylifonn throughout, 
the tip usually more or less pointed, but some
times broad or truncate; metasternal lobes of 
male attingen t or su b-atting-ent. 

e. Prozona, at least in male, much longer than 
broad, the disk of the whole pronotum more 
than twice as long as the middle breadth, the 
median carina percurrent, equal; interval be
tween mesosternal lobes of male twice as long 
as broad .......................................... .... Scudden·. 

cc. Prozona, even in male, transverse, sub-quadrate 
or slightly longitudinal, the disk of the whole 
pronotum less than twice as long as middle 
breadth, the median carina often sub-obsolete 
behveen the sulci; inters pace bet ween the 
mesostcrnal lobes of the male not more than 
half as long again as broad ............. .. Da l\·soni. 

bb. Cerci of male more or less expanded apically, so as 
to be broader at some point below the middle 
than at the middle, spatulate or sub-spatulate; 
metasternal lobes of male separated by a vari
able interval. 

c. Sub-genital plate of male short and hroncl, its 
apical breadth equal to or surpassing the 
length of its lateral margin .......... .... Blatchk~vi. 

•prof. Scudder calls t le proces~cs of Inst dorsal segment of the male nl1dnmtn 
the furcula. 
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cc. Suh-genital plate of male distinctly narrower 
than long, often narrowing apically ... gracilis. 

AA. Tegmina nearly or quite as long as or longer than the 
abdomen; furcula usually well developed, generally 
at least a quarter as long as the supra-anal plate, 
but sometimes obsolete. 

b. Cerci of male rapidly expanding from the base to
wards the middle, as a whole broad and short, 
flabellate, rarely twice as long as broad, not ex-
panded apically .................................... occidentalis. 

bb. Cerci of male tapering from the \•ery base towards 
the middle, rarely equal in basal portion, gen
erally long and slender, and rarely as little as 
twice as long as broad. 

c. Cerci of male beyond the middle either equal or 
tapering, the tip usually slender or acuminate, 
never bifurcate. Apical margin of sub-genital 
plate of male notched. 

d. Tegmina extending beyond hind femor.:!, if at 
all, by not more than the length of the pro
notum, generally by much less than that; 
prozona of male quadrate or very feebly 
transverse; cerci of male generally almost 
or quite twice as long as broad . ..... atlanis. 

dd. Tegmina extending beyond hind femora by 
the length of the pronotum or nearly as 
much, often by the length of head and 
pronotum combined; prozona of male 
generally strongly transverse; cerci of 
male not more than half as long again as 
broad .......................................... . spretus. 

e. Sub-genital plate of male as broad or 
nearly as broad at apex as at base, 
generally elevated apically and often 
notched (generally narrowly); cerci 
usually narrowing but little on basal 
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half, the apical half equal and svm
metrical, bluntly rounded (rarely trun
cate or angulate) apically. 

f. Interspace between mesosternal lobes 
of male distinctly longer, generally 
much longer than broad, and much 
narrower than ·the lobes; metas
ternal lobes attingent or suh-at
tingent in the male. 

g. Sub-genital plate of male broad, 
at least as broad as long; ccrci 
incurved feebly and gently, or 
not at all.. ................. . Dn 1\"Soni. 

gg. Sub-genital plate of male rather 
narrow, narrower than I C>llg, 

although short; cerci abrn pt! .Y 
incurved apically .... . Glnds l uni. 

ff. In terspace between mesosternal lo hes 
of male quaclrate, almost or ;i lilik 
transverse and hut little nan<•\\C'l" 
than the lobes; metasternal lolll's of 

male only approxirnate ...... hor<":1/is. 

ee. Sub-genital plate of male co11spieu<111sly 
narrower at apex than at base c~l'lll'l"
ally only hall' as wide), rarely :1l :ill 
elevated at apex above the lateral 111:1r· 
gins and never notehecl; cerci al ,,·:1ys 
distinctly narrowing on basal hall', tl1c 
upper angle of the apex prolongC"d ;111rl 
ofter su b-acurnina te ...... .fc11wr-r11!1r11 ll1. 

cc. Cerci of male more or less expanded apically, s<• 
as to be broader at some point hey011.J t lie 
middle than at the miclclk, spatubte or s1ili· 
spatulate or apicrilly hifurcntc. 
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d. Cerci of male simply spatul:ite or sub-spatu
late, at most moderately broad, apically 
entire and no broader than at base; furcula 
always developed as distinct denticulations. 

e. Furcula of male not more than a third as 
long as the supra-anal plate; tegmina 
lightly maculate or immaculate. 

angustipennis. 

ee. Furcula of male more than a third as 
long as the supra-anal plate; tegmina 
usually heavily maculate ......... i~piger. 

dd. Cerci of male apically bifurcate, or with an 
inferior sub-median process or abrupt an
gulation, or else expanded so as to be dis
tinctly, gen~rally much, broader apically 
than at the extreme base; furcula wanting 
or minute. 

e. Size smaller or medium; cerci of male al
ways bifurcate or with an inferior sub
median process or angulation; supra
anal plate pretty regularly triangular 
with straight or feebly convex lateral 
margins: furcula usually distinctly de
veloped; prosternal spine usually short. 

f. Furcula of male consisting of slender 
spines, longer than the last dorsal 
segment; base of late.ral margins of 
sub-genital plate incurved ...... minor. 

' 
ff. Furcula of male consisting of brief 

triangular lobes; base of lateral 
margins of sub-genital plate not in-
curved ............................. .... .luridus. 
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ee. Size medium or large; cerciofmak rarcl1 
bifurcate or with an infcri01· 1n·nce~' 

(and then the insect is of a large siz«. 
which it never is in the alternate cat, 
gory, and the supra-anal plat.c is di,.: 
tinctly shield-shaped, the a pica I lw 11 

taperipg with much greater rapidit _, 
than the basal; or the furcula is al1-
sent; or the interspace hct\\TCll tl1" 
mesosternal lobes of the male is thrn· 
times as long as broall, which it ncn·1 
is in the alternate category); s11pr:1 
anal plate cf variable shape; f11rcul.1 
either absent or vcn· minut.cl\' dev,·1 . . 
oped; prosternal spine usually long. 

f. Intcrspace between mesosternal lolw,.: 
of male nearly. fully, or much 11101" 

than twice as long as !Jroa<l; of fc11w k 
generally as ·long as broad, r:in-h 
quadrate; prosternal spine gcncr:ilh· 
long; tegmina usually clear, or wit !1 
a marked distinction in color 1 "· 
tween the dorsal and lateral :1rc:1,.:, 
or with the angle bet ween the h' " 

marked by a conspicuous light c• il
oredstripe; head less prominent a11il 
with less prominent eyes than in ti\(' 

alternate category, the front margin 
of the pronotum in no way flari11.~ 

to receive the head. 

g. Furcula of male entirely absent, or 
present only as a minute point 
or bead; hind tibix generally 
yellow, but sometimes red. 

dillcrc11tialis. 
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gg. Furcula of male distinctly pres
ent, though always very small, 
angulate, the angle rarely pro
duced; hind tibireneveryellow, 
usually red, rarely purplish or 
yellow at tip ........... bivittatus. 

ff. Interspace between mesosternal lobe 
of mal; sub-quadrate; of female 
transverse; prosternal spines short; 
tcgmina maculate with roundish fus
cous spots; eyes of male and head 
prominent, the front margin of the 
pronotum flaring to receive the 
head, ........................ .... punctulatus. 

Melanoplus Scuddcri Uhler. 

Short winged, of medium or rather small size, ferrugineo
fuscous, a little lighter beneath. Head not prominent, dark 
testaceous, much mottled with fuscous, above almost 
wholly infuscated, •vith an obscure fuscous post-ocular 
band; vertex somewhat tumid, scarcely elevated above the 
pronoturn; antennre ferruginous, about four-fifths (male) or 
less than two-thirds (female) as long as the hind femora. 
Pronotum often heavily ferruginous on the disk, th.e laternal 
lobes with a post-ocular piceous belt; disk broadly convex, 

Fig. l08.--Mela110-
plus Sc11ddcri, tip of 
maleabdoml'n. 01ig
inal. 

passing by a distinct but everywhere dis
tinctly rounded shoulder into the at first 
very steeply declivent and afterwards 
vertical lateral lobes; median carina dis
tinct, delicate and equal throughout. 
Prosternal spine not very long, appressed 
cylindrical, tapering apically, bluntly 
pointed, erect. Tegmina about as long as 
the pronotum, broad ovate, overlapping; 
wings not half the length of the tegmina. 

Fore and middle femora slightly tumid in the male; hind 
lcmora ferrugineo-testaceou~. occasionally •vith an olivea-
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ceus tinge, feebly bimaculate with fuscons above, the spots 
often extending half way across the inner face, the lo\\'er 
face castaneuus, occasionally ruddy, the geniculars are black; 
.hind tibire bright red sometimes feeby infuscated towards 
the base, and with a fuscous patellar spot, the spines black 
in the apical half, crowded, eleven to sixteen, usually tweh·e 
tu thirteen, in number in the outer series. Extremity of 
male abdomen as shown in Fig. 108. 

Length of body, male, 17 mm., female, 22 mm.; ant.en· 
nre, male and female 8 mm.; tegmina, male, 5 mm., female, 
5.25 mm.; hind femora, male, 10 mm., female, 12.75 mm. 

This is not a common locust, but is sometimes found 
late in summer, in dry places. 

l'vfelanoplus Da \\'Soni Scudder. 

Short or long wing, of medium or rather small size, ob
scure fusco-testaceous. Head slightly prominent in the 

l 

Fig. 110.-Mc/ano
plus Da \Vsoni,fetnale. 
Original. 

male only, olivaceo-testaceous, infuscated 
above with a broad piceons, post-ocula1· 
band; vertex tumid, distinctly elevated 
above the pronotum, tl1e interspace be
tween the eyes rather broad, at least twice 
as broad as the first antennaljoinl; eyes 
not very large and prominent; :1nte1111:l' 
ferruginous, four-fifths (male), or l h ree
fifths (fem ale), as long as the hind fem ora 
Pronotum sub-equal (male) or distinctly 
compressed above anteri()rly (female), 
short, the disk transverse] y a Ii ttlc con vex 
and passing into the vertical laternl lobes 
by a rounded angle, \'\•hieh is nevertheless 
so abrupt as to form, at least in the male, 
tolerably distinct lateral carin<l'; lateral 
lobes ligl1ter colored belcrn· than the disk, 
above on the prozona a broad, lustrous, 
dark colored band, sorncti mes o lisolete, 
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sometimes deepening to pieeous; median carina slight; 
prosternal spine very short and blunt. Tegmina brownish
fuscous, more or less feebly flecked with fuscous, and either 
greatly surpassing the hind femora, moderately broad and 
sub-equal nearly to the well rounded tip, or ovate-lanceo
late apically sub-acuminate, a little longer than the prono
tum only; wings, when fully developed ample, hyaline, with 
pale brownish-fuscous veins. Fore femora of male greatly 
enlarged, hind femora luteo- or ferrugineo-testaceous, very 
obliquely and broadly bifasciate with blackish fuscous 
above ancl outside, with a basal patch of the same, the 

Fig. 1 n~1.-111e/a11oplt1s Da \Vsoni, tnak. 
<>rigiunl. 

~ 
~ 

Fig. 111.-l\fc/ar1oplus 
Dn ttvsoni, tip of male ab
domen. Original. 

whole sometimes reduced to mere clouds, the genicular arc 
and sometimes the whole geniculation blackish fuscous; 
hind tibia~ wholly red, the spines black except at base, ten 
to thirteen in number in the outer series. 

Extremity of male abdomen as shown in Fig. 111. 
Length of body, male, 16 mm., female, 18.5 mm.; anten

na:, male, 7.5 111111., female G.25 mm.; tegmina, male and 
female, 5.25 111111.; hind femora, male, 9 111111., female, 
10.5 111111. 

The short-winged form of this species is found rather 
abundantly upon the flowersof the various species of golden· 
rod. Both sexes are illustrated in Figs. 109 and 110. 

Mela11oplus Blatchle_vi Scudder. 

Short winged, of moderately large size, cinereo-fuscous 
with an olivaceous tinge. Head somewhat prominent, oli-
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vaceo-testaceous variably but gcncrallv considcrahl\' i11f11s
cated, above dark fuscous, separated l;y a test:iccou~ stripe 
from the broad piceous post-ocular band; vertex gently 
tumid, feebly elevated above the pronotum, the intcrspacc 
between the eyes half as broad again (male) or twice as broacl 
(female) as the first antennal joint; eyes moderately 
large and prominent; antenn& rufo-testaceons, scarcely 
shorter than (male), or nearly two-thirds as long as (fe
male) the hind femora. Pronotum sub-equal, the sides with 

Fig. 113.-Afelanoplus nJatchlcyi, fcmak. Original, Fig. 11 ·f·,-~,/d:1IJop/11...-; 
Hlntchlc1·i, tip of mak 
abdomen Original. 

a broad piceous post-ocular band confined to the prozona 
in the male, the same being wholly obsolete, obscure, or 
confined to the upperlirnits of the lateral lobes in the fem:ilc; 
disk very broadly convex, passing by a distinct bnt blunt 
angulation forming feeble lateral carina into the inferiorly 
vertical lateral lobes; median carina distinct hut not very 
sharp on the metazona. Prosternal spine long, n.pprcssccl 
cylindrical, blunt retrorse. Tcgmina abbreviate, 11 little 
longer than the pronotum, over lapping, very broad just 
beyond the base and rapidly narrowing, short suhlanccolatc, 
the costal margin roundly angulate, apically snb-acuminaic, 
brownish-fuscous the dorsal field often cinercous, the lateral 
often feebly flecked with fuscous. Fore and middle fcn~'l 
very tumid in the male; hind femora testace011s or flavo
testaceous, heavily and broadly but sometimes confnscclly 
bifasciate with blackish-fuscous, the geniculation blackish, 
the inferior face pale f!avous, pallid apically; hind tibia'. red, 
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blackish at the base, followed by an obscure pallid annulus, 
belo-w which the red is feebly infuscated, the spines black on 

their apical half, ten to eleven, 
rarely nine, in number on the 
outer series. 

Extremity of male abdomen as 
shown in Fig. 94. 

Length of body, male, 23 mm., 
female, 24 mm.; antenme, male, 
14mm., female, 10mm.; tegmina, 
male, 9.5 mm., female, 8.5 mm.; 
hind femora, male, 15 mm., fe
male, 13.5mm. 

This insect, both sexes of which 
are illustrated in Figs. 112 and 
113, is very common in lVlinne
sota, and wherever it occurs it is 
found in large and destructive 
numbers. It prefers the edges of 
forests, or places overgrown with 
bushes and vines. The grape
vine especially is preferred by 
these locusts, and they soon de-Fig.112.-Melanoplus Blatcbleyi, 

male. Original. 
stroy its foliage by eating big 

holes in the leaves. It is an insect that can become very 
destructive. In 1896, during July, not a single entire leaf 
could be found upon Gray Cloud Island, as this locust was 
everywhere in large numbers. 

Melanoplus gracilis Bruner. 

Short winged, a little below the medium size, brownish
testaceous above, luteo-flavous, the ·whole tinged with green, 
with bright grern hind legs. Head hardly prominent, luteo
flavous, generally tinted with green and somewhat em
browned, above brownish-testaceous with a greenish tinge, 
sometimes separated by a distinct slender flavous stripe from 
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the broad post-ocular band. Frontal costa prominent; eyes 
moderate in size. Pronotum subequal, faintly enlarging pos
teriorly, above brownish-testaceous, the lateral lobes with a 
very broad and conspicuous piceous percurrent post-ocnlar 
belt above, below varying from bright fl.a vous to Ha yo-testa
ceous, the disk very broadly sub-tectate, passing by an 
abrupt but rounded shoulder, forming feeble percurrent lat
eral carin::e, into the vertical lateral lobes; median carina 
low but distinct. Prosternal spine large, conical, blunt, s11h
erect. Tegrninaabbreviate, about the length of the prozona, 
lateral, lanceolate, the costal nrnrginconyex, the inner nearly 
straight, fully three times as long as ln'oad, brownish rus
COUS: Fore and middle femora eonsiclerabh- tumid in the 
male; hind femora very slender, green, thew hole geniculation 
blackish-fuscous, the under surface fl.a vous; hind tibia: green, 
with a basal, feeble, fuscous annulus, the spines black in the 
apical half, eleven to twelve in number in the outer series. 
Abdomen lerrugineo-fuscous, flavescent, compressed, with a 
distinct median carina, the extremity of the male abclomen 
considerably clavate, much recttr\·ed. 

Length of body, male, 14 m111., fomale, ]!) mm.; antenna:, 
male, 8.5 mm., female, 7.75 111111.; tegmina, male, 3 111111., 

female, 4 m 111. ; hind fem or a, male, 10 mm., female, 11. 25 111 m. 
This species is also found in low and open woods, but is 

not common, only four females having been caught in July, 
in society with Blatchleyi. 

Melanoplus occidentalis Thomas. 

Of medium or rather small size. Head very slightly ele
vated, a very little arched; fastigium rather shallow, the 
margins in front of the eyes blunt; frontal costa more than 
usually prominent; eyes rather prominent, anteriorly trun
cate. Pronotum enlarging on the metazona, laterally sub
tumid in an irrecrnlar wav on the prozona, the metazona 

b " 

faintly punctate; front margin feebly convex, with a feeble 
median emargination; hind margin roundly obtus-angulate; 
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median canna distinct on the metazona, faint on the pro
zona, o bsolcte between the sulci; sides of the pronotum hardly 

shouldered, or ·with very rounded should
ers; transverse sulci of prozona pretty 
distinct and continuous. Prosternal 
spine rather short, appressed conical, 
broadly rounded on tip. Tegrnina ex
tending to or a little beyond the tip of 
the abdomen, slender, scarcely tapering, 
profusely maculate throughout. Gen-Fig, 115.- !vielanoplus 

occidcntalis, tip of n1ale 
abdomen. Original. 

eral color ferruginous brown above, 
mottled strongly with blackish-fuscous, livid bro'\vn below; 
a blackish-brown median stripe, broadening posteriorly, 
pa.sses from between the eyes to the back of the head, but 
seldom continues, and then less deeply, upon the pronotnm; 
the face and genre vary from yellow to testaceous and are 
seldom blotched by dusky colors, excepting on the gena:'. 
Tegrnina dark brownish cinereous with a slender median 
yellow stripe, frequently broken by quadrate fuscous or 
blackish spots, and similar spots are scattered rather dis
tantly all over the tegmina, giving thF.111 an unusually 
speckled appearance. Hind femora variable, either with ob
lique pale patches on a dark ground or-and generally-the 
reverse; hind tibire glaucous, with black-tipped spines, ten 
or eleven in number in the outer series. 

Extremity of male abdom~n as shown in Fig. 115. 
Length of body, male, 18 mm., female, 25 mm.; antennre, 

male, 9.5 mm., female, 10.25 mm.; tegmina, male, 16 mm., 
female, 21 mm.; hind fem or a, male, 11.5 mm., female, 14mm. 

Only a few of this species were found in Otter Tail County. 

Melanoplus at/ams Riley. 

THE LESSER MIGRATORY LOCUST. 

From medium to a little above medium size, dark griseo
fusc:ous, often tinged more or less heavily with ferruginous; 
head a little prominent, olivaceo-testaceous freckled with 
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fuscous, above more or less infuscatecl, sometimes diffusi11,:~ 
thewhole,sometimes confined to two divergent longitndi11:1I 

stripes, with a broad, piceons, post-oc11 
lar band; vertex rather tn 111 id. sOllll' 
what elevated above the pro11otu111, th" 
interspace between the eyes nearly twic, 
as broad as the first antenna! joint i11 
both sexes; fastigium steeply declivcnt. 
shallowly sulcate; frontal cos ta rn.the1 

Fig.116.-llfrfanop/us 
atlanis, tip of male ab-. prominent, irreE"nlarl)· JJUllcta te; C_Yl''-' 
domen. Original. ~ 

moderate, rather prominent in the mak. 
Pronotum rather short, feebly ancl angularly constricted i11 
the middle, the broad angulation at the principal sukus an.! 
produced mostly by the posterior expansion of the meLt 
zona, more or less infuscatecl ancl often also fcrruginou:-; 

above, the lateral lobes with a gl'tl 

erally distinct and entire but sorn( 
times broken or maculatc, lini:ul. 

piceous, post-ocular band, co11ii11etl 
to the prozona; disk broaclly c011 
vex and passing in to the Y<.Ttic:1 I 
lateral lobes somewhat abrnpth 
but with a wcll-rounc1ec1 shoulder, 
simulating but nowhere really forn1-
ing distinct lateral carime; 111cdia11 
carina distinct and well markccl i11 
the metazona, obscure and gencralh 
sub-obsolete on the prozona if 110 L 

indeed obsolete, particularly lw 
tween the sulci and in the femak 
Prosternal spine variable, usualh 
short, conical, a little blunt, slighth 
appressed, erect (male) or short ct]' 

pressed subconical, Yery blunt, creel 
is,1;-~i;,;;1~~-0~;{~~f.P1usatlan- (female). Tegmi na usually surpass 
ing considerably the hind femora, occasionally m1<1 espcciaU\· 
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in the female only a little, slender, feebly tapering, brownish
fuscous, nearly always flecked slightly with fuscous through
out the discoidal area; wings rather broad, hyaline, the 
veins mostly testaceous, the apex sometimes faintly infu
mate. Fore and middle femora of male somewhat tumid; 
hind femora luteo- or flavo-testaceous, obscurely broadly 
and obliquely bifasciate with fuscous besides the fuscous 
base, the inner surface mostly flavous, more or less clouded 
with fuscous, the lower surface exter:nally flushed with rose
ate, the geniculation mostly fucous; hind tibi~ normally 

Fig. 117.-1\Ielanoµlus atlanis, 1na1c. Original. 

rather bright red. often feebly pallescent at base, with a 
faint fuscous patellar spot, but not infrequently pale red or 
pale green or pale yellow, or even dark blue, the spines black 
beyond the base, nine to twelve in number in the outer series. 

Extremity of male abdomen as shown in Fig. 116; male 
and female shown in Figs. 117 and 118. 

Length of body, male, 21.5 mm., female, 24 mm.; an
tenme, male, 10 mm., female, 7.5 mm.; tegmina, male and 
female, 20 mm.; hind femora, male, 12.5 mm., female 
12.75 mm. 

This is one of our most injurious locusts, and almost al
ways found in our state in destructive numbers. It and 
Camnula pellucida, have caused serious losses in many parts 
of the state; it prefers higher and dryer regions, or a wooded 
or mixed country, to the open prairies, where, however, it 
also occurs not infrequently in very large armies, while the 
latter species is fond of low and moist localities. As a gen
eral rule both species do not remain for a number of years in 
destructive numbers in the same locality; this is no doubt 
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owing to the large numbers of parasites which soon become 
so numerous as to almost annihilate their host. This insect 
is single brooded in Minnesota. Its life-history, with illus
tration, is given elsewhere. 

Melanoplus spretus Uhler. 

THE ROCKY-MOUNTAIN l\IIGRATOHY LOCUST. 

Of large size, but of slender form, light griseo-fuscous, 
more or less cinereous, aml often tinged to a greater or kss 
degree with ferruginous. Head somewhat prominent, light 
fusco-olivaceous, with a broad, piceous, post-ocular hand, 
and above more or less infuscated or dulled in color, of1cn 
with a pair of longitudinal fuscous stripes; vertex rather 
tumid, raised considerably above the level of the prouotum; 
fastigium steeply declivent, rather deeply (male) or sh:iJ. 
lowly (female) sulcatethroughout; frontal cost a mod era icly 

prominent, distinctly failing to reach the clypcus; eyes 1101 

verylarge nor very prominent. Pronolum very short, cqunl 
on the prozona, expanding some\.vhat on the mctaz011:1, 
light brownish fuscous, often ferruginous, the lateral lohl'>. 
with a much broken and maculate post-ocular piceous ()r 
dark fuscous band confluent to the prozona, the disk broadly 
convex, passing into the vertical lateral lobes by a rounded 
angle forming a blunt shoulder on the mctazona and posit" 
rior section of the prozona only; median carina distinct 011 

the metazona, feeble and often sub-obsolete on the prozona, 
Prosternal spine rather long, appressed, feebly conical, very 
blunt, erect, shorter in the female 
than in the male. Tegmina except
ionally long, farsurpassingthe hind 
fernora, not very narrow, sub-equal, 
brownish testaceous,hea vily flecked 
with blackish fuscous, usually 
through the discoidal area but 
sometimes confined to the middle 
line; wings ample, hyaline, the 

Fig. 119.-!l.Jclllnoplu6 ~iipre. 
tus, tip of male ahdomen. 'Ori1:. 
inn I. 
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veins mostly fuscous. Fore and middle femora only a little 
tumid in the male; hind femora testaceo-ferruginous clouded 
with fuscous above, particularly in broad basal, pre-median 
and post-median patches, the geniculation mostly blackish
fuscous, the lower genicular lobe pallicl-testaceous with a 
basal blackish bar, the inferior surface, especially externally, 
flushed with roseate; hind tibi~ bright red without, the 
spines black almost to the very base, ten to eleven, rarely 
twelve, in number in the outer series. 

Extremity of male abdomen as shown in Fig. 119. 
Length of body, male, 25 mm., female, 28 mm.; antenn~, 

male, 9 mm., female, i-:.75 111111.; teg111irn1, male, 25.5 mm., 
female, 27.5 111111.; hind femora, male and female, 14 mm. 

This is the well known "Roeky-lVIountain Locust" 
or" Destructive Locust." The insect is not native in our 
state, but belongs to dry foot-hills on the eastern slope of 
the H.oeky Mountains. Many sad experiences have shown 
that this insect can readily reach our state, ho>vever; and 
cause untold losses, even driving the farmers away from 
their homes. The life-history of this insect has been given 
elsewhere, hence it is not necessary to repeat it here. 

lvlelanoplus Gladstoni Bruner. 

Very dark testaceous, much infuscatec1, especially above. 
Head not prominent, luteo-castaneom:, more or less clouded 
or blotched with fuscous, above wholly fuscous, with a nar
row, posteriorly broadening, testaceous stripe, following 
the posterior edge of the eye and separating the vertex from 
a piceous or blackish-fuscous post-ocular band; vertex gently 
tumid, veryslightlyelevated above the pronotum; fastigium 
steeply declivent, broadly sulcate throughout; frontal costa 
rather prominent; eyes moderately large, not very promi
nent. Pronotum subequal, feebly enlarging on the meta
zona, ferrugineo-testaceous, much infuscated on the disk, the 
lateral lobes with a broad, more or le~;;s distinct, dark, some
times piceous band crossing the prozona above; disk nearly 
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J:ig.1 '.20.-JI clanop1us 
Gladstoni, tip of tnalc 
abdon1t·n. Original. 
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a tolerably· distinct but rounded ang k 
into the anteriorly slightly tumid vertic:1 I 
lateral lobes; median carina slight, pn 
current, somewhat feebler and blnnin 
on the prozona than 011 the metazon:i. 
Prosternal spine rather stout, modn
ately long, appressed conical. blm11. 
fcebh rctrorse. Tcg111i11:i reaching a11.J 
someti111cs a little surpassing· the t.ips, ii 
the hind femora, modcratl'ly skndn. 

distinctly tapering, brow11ish-ft1sem1s, dist.inet.ly hut. not. co11 
spicuously maculate in the diseoidal area; \\'i11gs hyali11'" 
with mostly brownish-fuseous yeins. Fore femora of m:1 k 
not greatly tumid; hind fcmora fb.vo-tcstaceons, twi,·,· 
broadly and very obliquely barn1cd with lilackish fttsco11~. 

with a basal patch of the same, all sometimes confluent 1111 
the outer face, which it then nearly fills, the lower race a11tl 
lower half of the inner face immaculate, the genicular ;1 \'(' 
black; hind tibia: faintly valgate, red with n.11 i11conspie1w11c; 
fuscous patellar spot, the spines black except t.heir pallid 
bases, ten to twelve, usually eleven, in number i11 out.er seri,·,< 

Extremity of male abdomen as shown in Fig. 120. 
Length of body, male, 20 mm., female, 23 mm.; ant.erni.t, 

male and female, 9 mm.; tegmina, male and ICmalc, lG 111111.: 
hind femora, male, 12 mm., female, 13.25 111111. 

A number of these locusts were captured in October i11 
the western part of the state (Bro\\'n's Valley); the_v vnry 
from typical specimens by possessing red tihix. 

Mclanoplus fcmur-rubrum DeGcer. 

C.01\Il\IO:>: HED·LEGGED LOCUST. 

Of medium size, brownish-fuscous, often with a more ()J' 

less feeble ferruginous tinge, particularly in the female. Ile:irl 
a little prominent, olivaceo-plumbeous, ahnve much inf11s
cated, e!"pecially in a pair of widening stripes behind the Lit
eral margins of the fastigiurn, and with a piceous post-ocul:11· 
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stripe; fastigium strongly declivent, more or less sulcate; 
frontal costa just failing to reach the clypeus, subequal, as 
broad as the interspace between the eyes, sukate at and be
low theocellus, bi-seriatelypunctate above; eyes moderately 
prominent in the male, not at all so in the female. Prono
tum feebly and rather regularly expanding posteriorly, the 
disk faintly convex and passing by a well-rounded shoulder 

Fig. 122.-Melanoplus femw-rubrum, female, Original. 

into the anteriorly tumid vertical lateral lobes, the disk gen~ 
erally darker than the lower portion of the lateral lobes, 
sometimes irregularly marked with luteous, the upper part 
of the lateral lobes crossed by a broad piceous band on the 
prozotrn, the lower portion more or less close1y copying the 
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coloring of the face but usually a little darker: medi:111 
carina slight, percurrent, a little less distinct on lhe prnzo11:1 
than on the metazona. Prosternal spine rather large, [ljl 

pressed-cylindrical, very blunt, often mesially constricted :1 

little, feeblyretrorse. Tegmina almost i11\'aria lily surpassiw..:. 
sometimes but slightly, more often considerably, the hi11tl 
femora, of moderate breadth, distinctly though yery grad 11-
ally tapering, browish fuscous, sometimes immaculat.e, s0111t·
times sprinkled with fuscous clots of greater or kss depth ;111< I 
distinctness throughout the greater part of the cliscoid:tl arc:1. 
but rarely to any considerable extent or conspie11ous11<·ss 
beyond the middle; wings moclcrntcly broad, hyaline, glisll'll 
ing with fnscous veins and cross-veins darkest apic:tlly :111.J 
anteriorly. Thoracic pleura piceous or hlackisli Cns1~011s, 1 l1t· 
metathoracic episterna \\'ith a mesial streak of fb \'OltS < ,j 

greater qr less clarity. Fore and miclc1le fcmora clislinct h 
but not greatly tumid in the male: hind k111or:1 oliYac,·•1-
testaceous, more or less heavily ancl very variably oliscun·rl 
or clouded with foscous, the fuscous coloring gennally c<>11 
fined to the upper halt: and above generally conccntrnled i11 
two fascia;, which sometimes extend partly in an ohli1111•· 
direction on the outer face, but generally in a very ol1sc1m· 

fashion, if at all, w hi k the w 11< 'k 
under surfaceancl at least the l1as;1l 
half of the inner surface is more 'ir 

less impure flanius, so111ciin1.·s 
deepening, cspeein ll y lJenca th, t •' 

ferruginous or even ca rm 111 ,. ; 
hind tibia~ normally red, somelirnl's 

Fig. 121.-Mclanoplus femur-
rubrum. tip of male abdomen. with a ~light fnscous patellar SJl< 1(, 
Original. 

occasionally more or less ti111-:<·• I 
with yellowish, very rarely pale green with a yellowi:;li 
tinge, the spines black nearly to their base, ten to thirte .. n. 
usually eleven, in number in the outer series. 

Extremity of male abdomen as shown in Fig. 121. 
Length of body, male, 23.5 mm., fcmak, 24.G mm.; :111 
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tcnna~, male, 10 mm., female, 8.5 mm.; tegmina, male; .2.L~ 
mm., female, 19.75 mm.; hind femora, male, 13 mm.; fe.., 
male, 14. 25 mm. 

This is our most common locust, found everywhere, and 
usually in very large numbers. If favored by dry summer~ 
this insect becomes very destructive, in fact it is controlled 
greatly by climatic conditions and parasites. It prefers low 
ground, cultivated fields and places abounding in rank and 
tender yegetation. This is the reason why dry hillsides are 
free of its presence, while lower meadows near by may b~ 
swarmrng with multitudes. The female is illustrated ip 
Fig. 122. 

J1elanoplus angustipe1111is Dodge. 

Of medium size, dark fuscous, head prominent, plumbeo
or ferrugineo-testaceous, ofteu mottled with fuscous, above 
much infuse a ted, except at the margin of the eyes, and with 
a post-ocular piceous band; vertex gently tumid, slightly ex
cavated above the pronotum; fastigium strongly declivent, 
distinctly (male) or feebly (female) sulcate throughout; 
frontal costa equal, percurrent, as broad as the interspace 
between the eyes, faintly sulcate at and below the ocellus, 
biseriately punctate; ~yes moderately large and prominent. 
Pronotum dark fuscous, lighter on the lateral lobes, with a 
sub-luteous median streak, bordering a broad postocular 
piceous band on the prozona; disk feebly enlarging poste
riorly, very broadly convex, passing in.to the vertical lateral 
lobes by a roundly angulated shoulder, forming tolerably 
distinct lateral carince on the posterior half of the pronotum; 
median carina distinct on the metazona, obsolete (male) or 
sub-obsolete (female) on the prozona. Prosternal spine not 
very long, erect, conico-cylmdrical, blunt. Tegmina reach
ing or slightly surpassing the tips of the hind lemon~, 
slender, tapering, brownish-fuscous, immaculate or with 
very obscure and feeble maculations along the middle line. 
Fore and middle femora distinctly but not greatly tumid 
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in the male; hind femora olivaceo-luteous, more or k,;s 
infumated or infuscated excepting 
below, the inner half of the upper 
face feebly bifasciate with · fuscous, 
and the geniculatious more or less 
infuscated; hind tibi<e glaucous, ap
ically growing feebly lutescent, the 

spines black apically, pallid basally, Fig. i'.2:1.-.udnrrnp/ 11 , "" 

nine to twelve in nun1ber in the outer guslipcnnis, tip or male ai><lo> 
01l'l1. Ong111:1I. 

sen es. 
Extremity of male abdomen as shown in Fig. 12:\. 
Length of body, male, 20 mm., female, 22.5 111111.; ~111-

tenn<e, male, 10 mm., female, 8.75 mm.; teg111ina, male, I() 
mm., female, 16.5 111111.; hind femora, male, 11.5 mm., fcmak, 
13 mm. 

A few specimens of this species have been found in l\1i11-
nesota. It seems to he uncommon, at least in regions visited 
by the writer. 

111.elanoplus impiger Senclcler. 

Of moderately large size, above rather light hrowni,;li 
fuscons with a ferruginons tinge, below lnteo-tcstacco11,;. 
Head slightly prominent, dull luteo-testaccous, often pmw
tate with olivaeeous, with a post-ocular piccous hanrl, a11d 
above much mottled or mannorate with fuscous; n.'rtn 
gently tumid, considerably elevated above the len~l of ilie 

pronotum; fastigium steeply cleclivent, shallowly and 
broadly sulcate; frontal eosta percurrcnt (male) <>r scarcclr 
percurrent (female), 1eebly e01~tracted above hut otherwi,;e 
sub-equal, as broad as the inters pace between the eyes, pn11c
tate throughout; eyes rather hu·gc, not very prom i11c11 t. 
Pronotum subequal, kehlyenlarging posteriorly, with a very 
broad post-ocular piccous ban cl, occasionally ma cu la tc, cs1 w

cially in the female, rarely ~nrpassing the prozona and 
broadening and decidedly ·weakening on tht: mclazona: rlisl; 
very broadly eon\'eX, passing hy a lil1111t. shoulder nowhC're 
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forming distinct lateral carince, into the vertical, anteriorly 
feebly tumid, lateral lobes; median carina distinct on the 

Fig. 125.-.\:Ielanoplus impiger, female. Original. 

metazona, sub-obsolete on the prozona, sometimes wholly 
obsolete between the sulci. Pros tern al spine conical, bluntly 
pointed (male) or appressed-cylindrical, very blunt (female), 
moderately long, erect. Tegmina surpassing considerably 
the hind femora, of normal breadth, feebly tapering, brownish 
fuscous, usually with very distinct and prominent maculation 
of quad rate blackish spots, interrupting a median luteous or 
pallid stripe on the basal half, becoming a sprinkling of black
ish flats beyond, sometimes found also more or less obscurely 
in the other areas. Fore and middle legs only a little tumid 
in the male, luteo-testaceous flecked with fuscous; hind fem-
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ora luteo-testaceous, twice barred above with blackish fus 
cous besides a basal spot, and more or less deeply infuscatecl 
geniculation, the bars liable on the middle of the outer face 
to fuse more or less completely into a median stripe, whicl1 

Fig. 124-.-Melnnuplus impigcr, male. Original. 

sometimes suffuses the whole face; lower face sometime~ 
feebly roseate; hind tibi~ glaucous, occasionally feebly in 

Fig, 126.-Melanoplus 
impiger, tip of male ab
domen. Original. 

fuscated, the base and tip feebly Int.es 
cent, with a narrow post-basal fusco 
glaucous annulus, the spines rather 
short, black beyonc1 their pallid bases, 
ten to eleven in number in the outer 
series. Both sexes are shown in Figs. 
124 and 125. 

Extremity of male abdomen as shown in Fig. 126. 
Length of body, male, 26.5 mm., female, 27 111111.; a11 

tenure, male, 11 mm., female, 10.5 mm.; tegrnina, male, 2'...: 
mm., female, 21 mm.; hind femora, male, 15.5 mm., femak 

16mm. 
This insect has only been found upon Gray Cloud Islanil

It was mature as early as July 4, and proved quite destruct 
ive to garden plants. 

Melanoplus minor Scudder. 

Of medium size, dark brownish-foscous, often with a fcr
ruginous tinge, especially on the disk of the pronotum, lut -
eous beneath. Head very feebly prominent, testaceous, 011-
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scurcly mottled with fuscous at least above, where there is 
generally a broad median blackish stripe and a post-ocular 
piceous band; vertex gently tumid, scarcely elevated above 
the pronotum; fastigium steeply declivent, narrow, equal, 
deeply (male) or shallowly (female) sulcate, the lateral mar
gins sharp; frontal cost a percurrent; eyes moderately large, 
a little prominent. Pronotum short, distinctly but not 
greatly expanding on the metazona, the post-ocular stripe of 
the lateral lobes extending over the prozona, broader and 
more distinct than on the head, the disk very broadly con
\'ex, passing into the sub-vertical lateral lobes by a distinct 
but always rounded shoulder nowhere forming lateral car
inre; median carina slight, scarcely less distinct on the pro
zona than on the metazona, cut only by the principal sulcus. 
Prosternal spine not very long, conico-cylindrical, more or 
less appressed, sub-erect. Tegmina reaching about to the 
tips of the hind fernora, sometimes a little short of, some
times surpassing them, rather slender and 
sub-equal, brownish fuscous, more or less 
distinctly but never heavily maculate with 
fuscous along the cliscoidal area. Fore 
and middle femora a little tumid in the 
male; hind femora luteo-testaceons, out-

. . Fig. 127.-McJano-
stdc ( exce1)trna below) more or less clee1)ly plus minor, tip ?fmale 

b ~ ahdotnen. Ong1nal. 

infuscated, the infuscation sometimes con-
sisting of more.or less well marked, very oblique, dusky fascia
tions, which also cross the upper face, the lower face gener
ally dull orange; hind tibi& very variable but generally 
nearly uniform in color, pale reel or glaucous being the pre
vailing color, but they are sometimes plumbeous or yellow
ish; spines black tipped, ten to twelve, usually eleven, in 
number in the outer series. 

Extremity of male abdomen as shown in Fig. 127. 
Length of body, male. 19 mm., female, 24 mm.; antennre, 

male 8 111111., female, 9 mm.; tegrnina, male, 14 mm., female, 
16.5 mm.; hind femora, male, 11.25 mm., female, 13 mm. 
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A :qumber of this species occurred with spret11s dtffint-: 
.the local outbreak of the Rocky-Mountain Locust in Ottc1 
Tail county in 1889. 

Melanoplus luridus Dodge. 

Rat!ier small in size, brownish fuscous, more or less ler
ruginous. Head not at all prominent, dull pallid tcstaceous. 
feebly flecked with fuscous, above with widening dull fus
cous stripes and a narrow post-ocular band; vertex gently 
tu mid, slightly or not at all elevated a bo\·e the pronot.11111 ; fos 
tigium steeply declivent, plane, with well ekvatell and round 
ed lateral margins; frontal cos ta just failing lo reach thc cly
peus, subequal, sulcate at and below the ocellus, biseriatel.' 

Fig. 128 -J.\fclanoplt1s Juridus, male. Originnl. 

punctate above; eyes of moderate size, not prominent. l'rci
notum sub-equal, feebly and gradually enlarging posteriorly. 
the disk nearly plane, passing by dist.ind hut ahrupt.ly 
rounded shoulders forming sub-obsolete lateral cari11:c inio 
the vertical lateral lobes, which hm·e only an obscure, rnreh 
a distinct, dark post-ocular band, always limited to the prci
zona; median carina percurrent but blunt and a little oli 
scure on the prozona. Prosternal spine short, conical, l1lu111, 
erect, in the female a little appressecl. Tegminn reaching or 
a little surpassing the tips of the hind femora, rnoderatl, 
narrow, very gently tapering, brownish-foscous, eit.hn 
scarcely or distinctly though feebly maculat.e in the proxi
mal part of the cliscoidal nrea. Fore arnl rnicldle femor:1 
tumescent in the male; hind fem om long aml slenrlcr. 
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luteo-testaceous, above rather broadly bi-fasciate with black
ish fuscous, often confluent along the 

. middle of the outer face and then 
more or less suffusing the whole face 
excepting below, which with the 
under surface is dull luteous, occasion
ally tinged more or less distinctly 

Fig. 129.-Melanop111s Irr- ·th th -d f' tl gen1· 
ridus, tip of male abdomen, Wl orange, e St es 0 le -
original. culation almost wholly fuscous; hind 

tibia: reel, rarely with a very narrow, basal, fuscous annu
lus, the apical half of the spines black, ten to twelve in num
ber in the outer series. Extremity of male abdomen as 
shown in Fig_ 129. 

Length of body, male, 19 mm., female, 27 mm.; antenna:, 
male, 8.5 mm., female, 9.5 mm.; tegmina; male, 14 mm_, fe
male, 17 mm.; hind femora, male, 10. 75 mm., female, 
13.5 mm. 

Many specimens were captured near the Experiment Sta
tion at St. Anthony Park; a male is shown in Fig. 128. 

A1elanoplus difkrentialis Uhler. 
The largest of our species of Melanopli and heavy bodied; 

excepting the hind legs and the lateral lobes of the pronotum, 
the general color is nearly uniform, brownish testaceous. The 
head has sometimes a pair of dusky, divergent stripes, passing 
from the posterior corners of the fastigium backward across 
the \-ertex and, when these are present, there are often other 
but irregular streaks of similar tint on the genre and clouds 

Fig. 1 il0.-1\Iclanop!us <iif
fererdia/i . .;, tip of male abdo
men. Original, 

over parts of the face; the vertex is 
gently arched, more gently in the 
female than in the male, with a 
broad interval between the eyes, 
the fastigium bro::tdly and not very 
deeply impressed; frontal costa 
broad but narrower than the in
terspace behyeen the eyes, percur
rent, equal except for a slight ex-
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pansion below, broadly and shallowly sulcate belo\\' the 
ocellus, punctate; eyes moderately prominent, short, not a 
great deal longer than broad. Pronotum sub-equal, the 
metazona expanding somewhat, the disk of the prozona 
sometimes very feebly tumid, the median carina distinct and 
sharp on the metazona, less prominent but distinct on ante
rior half of the prozona, still less distinct between the sulci. 
Prosternal spine rather long, conical as seen from the side, 
bluntly cylindrical as seen from the front, a very lilt.le rc
trorse. Tegmina at least reaching (female) or distinctly 
surpassing (male) the hind fe111ora, absolutely free from 
maculation, the narrO\vest apical portion about half as 

Pig. 131.-Melanoplus ditJCrcntinlis, male. Origi11nl. 

broad as the broadest sub-basal portion. Fore and mi<lclle 
femora of male heavily bullate, the hind femora stout ancl 
rather short, moderately tumid, generally fulnJ-tcstaceous, 
sometimes flavo-testaceous beneath, the oute1· face with al
ternate, fulvo-testaceous and black, narrow, equal fish-hone 
markings, the black rarely interrupted in the middle. the 
upper inner face with small basal and large median and 
post-median black patches, the genicular arc black on both 
inner and outer sides; hind tibire yellow or fulvous, with a 
post-basal narrow black annulus, the spines black to their 
very base, ten to eleven, rarely twelve, in number i11 
the outerseries. Extremity of male abdomen as shown in 
Fig. 130, and the sexes in Figs. 131and132. 

Length of body, male, 39 mm., female, ·±1 mm.; antcn
nre, male, 18 mm., female, lG mm.; tcgmina, male, :i2 
mm., female, 34.5 mm.; hind fe111ora, male, 20 111111., !Cmnle, 
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23 mm. Some specimens are much 
small er·. 

This locust is but rarely found 
in Minnesota; if found it is only of 
local occurrence. 

Melaqoplus bivittatus Say. 

Varying in general grouncl
color from fusco·testaceous to very 
dark brownish fu8cous, stri peel 
with fulvo- or pallicl-testaceous. 
Head fla vo-testaceous, more or less 
infnscatec1, the summit with a 
hroa(1, median, widening, black
ish-ruscous stripe, which extends 
backward from the front or the 
fastigium but avoids the eye; 
vertex gently tumid, the fostigium 
broadly, equally and very shal
lowly sulcate; frontal cost a broad, 
sub-equal, with roundish margins, 
feebly sulcate at and below the 

Fig. 132.-.'\:felanoplus diffcr
ocell us, feebly punctate laterally. entinl s, female. Original. 

Pronotum enlarging a little from in front backward, 
more feebly in the male than in the female; the median 
carina slight but distinct throughout. Tegmina attaining, 
or a little surpassing the hind femora, generally longer in the 
male than in the female, brownish or blackish fuscous, the 
anal vein marked by a slender flavous stripe, the discoidal 
area not darker than the rest, generally almost clear but 
frequently with faint and delicate mottling. Fore and mid
dle femora ferruginous, more or less heavily infuscated above; 
hind femora rather long and moderately stout, ferrugineo
testaceous, the outer and generally the inner faces black 
above, flavo-testaceous below, the inner half of the upper 
face thrice very broadly banded with black, the genicular 
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Fig. 133.-Me/anoplus bivittatu•, female. Original. 

arc and a basal transverse stripe across the low~r genicular 
lobe black on both sides; hind tibire passing more or less 
gradually, at varying points but generally near the middle, 
from purplish at the base to greenish yellow (very rarely red 

Fig. 134.-Melnnoplus bivittatus, female. Original. 
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or reddish) at the tip, the patella of the lighter color, fol
lowed in lighter examples by a narrow black annulus, the 
spines black almost or quite to their base, ten to thirteen in 
number in the outer series. The adult insect and the pupa 
is shown in Figs. 133, 134 and 135. 

Length of body, male, 27 mm., female, 37 mm.; antennre, 
male, 14.75 mm., female, 13 mm.; tegmina, male, 20.5 mm., 
female, 26.5 mm.; hind femora, male, 15 mm., female, 20mm .. 

This is a very common and destructive species. It is 
found in all parts of the state, preferring bottom lands, 
edges of cultivated fields and other places with a rank vege
tation. It sometimes becomes very numerous, and spreads 
over cultivated fields, where it causes great damage, feeding 
upon grasses and grains. Though appearing in the winged 
state as early as the tenth of July, it deposits no eggs until 
late in August. Any rompact soil, free of roots, and well 

Fig. 13<>.-Melanoplus bivittatus, pupa. Original 

drained, is chosen for this purpose. As many as eighty eggs 
have been counted in a single egg-pod, though the usual 
number varies from 54 to 70. The i11ustrations shown in 
the chapter giving the anatomical features of a locust were 
made from this species. 

!vlelanoplus punctulatus Uhler. 

Dark brownish-fuscous much mottled with blackish and 
often tinged with dull olivaceous, beneath ferrugineo-testa
ceous. Head varying from pale dull oliv~ceous to ferrugineo
testaceous, irregularly mottled with widening median stripe 
of the same upon the summit; vertex tumid; fastigium rap-
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idly declivent, sulcate throughout, the margins much raisecl 
between the eyes, which are separated by a space less than 
the width of the frontal costa; the latter prominent abon". 
moderate in breadth, sub-equal, sukate below the ocellus. 
sparsely punctate throughout, each point marked by a dark 
olivaceous dot; eyes large and in the male very prominent, 
in both sexes much longer than the infra-ocular portion ol 

the genre. Pronotum sub-eqnal, widening a little at tlw 
metazona in the female, slightly flaring in front to n:ceiw 
the head, especially in the male, varying from lutco-testa
ceous to brownish fuscous, often much flecked ancl punctat.L· 
with black or blackish fuscous, the lateral lobes mo1·e hca vily 
marked above with black on the prozona, forming generally 
a broken or maculare band. Tegminasomewhat surpassing 
the hind femora, very gradually tapering to a well-roumlccl 
apex, fusco-testaceous, sprinkled with morlcrately brgl' 
roundish or quadrate foscous spots. Fore and middle fem 
ora luteo- or olivaceo-testaceous, heavily flecked \vit.h black. 
showing a tendency to form a triple belting; hincl le111or:1 
similar, the black forming moderately narrow basal, pre
rnedian, post-median and apical belts, which do not. to11cl1 

the coralline under and inner surfaces, ex 
cept the latter in a partial way; hind t.iLi:l: 
dull red, with a post-basal obscure llavous 
annnlus, before which they arc sometimes 
blackened, and beyond which, abo\·e anrl 
on the sides, often flecked or suffused wit.11 

. plumbeo-foscous, the serial space between 
Fig. 136.-Mela110-

plus put1Ctulatus, tip.of the spines often dull luteons the whok 
ma1e abdomen. Ong- ' 

inal. pilose; spines black nearly or quite to their-
.base, except on the inner side, ten to twelve in number in the 
outer series, none arising very uear the base of the t.ihia:. 
Extremitv of the male abdomen as shown in Fig. 13G. 

Length of body, male, 21 111111., female, 28 mm.; antcnn~, 
male, 14.5 mm., female, 12 mm.; tegmina, male, 17 111111., fe
male, 18.5 111111.; hind femora, male, 10.5 mm., female, 
12 111111. 
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Only a single specimen was found among the trees on 
Gray Cloud Island. The insect seems to be quite local. It 
has been found elsewhere in tamarack swamps, on pine and 
oak trees, and in cranberry bogs. 

Melanoplus fasciatus (borealis Scud.).* 

Rather small, dark fusco-plumbeous above, dark clay 
yellow below. Hearl not prominent, dull plumbeous, flecked 
with griseous, above very dark fuscous with a broad post
ocular piccous band; vertex moderately tumid, distinctly 
elevated above the pronotum, the interspace behveen the 
eyes as broad (male) or nearly half as broad again (female) 
as the basal antenna! joint; fastigium strongly declivent, 
shallowly depressed, but with distinct and somewhat abrupt 
though rounded bounding walls, which diverge a very little 
in front of thecyesancl then converge; frontalcostaas broad 
as the interspace between the eyes, scarcely contracted above 
where its face is plain (male) or feebly tumid (female), at 
and below the ocellus rather narrowly sulcate, deeper in the 
male than in the female, percurrent, punctate, eyes rather 
small, not prominent, longer than the infra-ocular portion 
of the gcme; an tenna:ferruginous, growing lutescent toward 
the base, dusky toward the tip, nearly or quite as long 
(male) or about two-thirds as long (female) as the hind fem
ora. Pronotum sub-equal, feebly expanding posteriorly, 
especially in the female, the disk piano-convex, separated 
by a well-rounded but distinct shoulder from the vertical 
lateral lobes, brownish fuscous, sometimes fusco-testaceous, 
and then generally punctate with ferruginous, the upper 
part of the lateral lobes with a broad piceous band crossing 
the prozonaand sometimescontinued as a feeble duskycloud 
on the metazona; front border truncate, hind border broadly 
obtuse angulate, the angle rounded; median carina distinct 
only on the metazona and at the front of the prozona, else
where obsolete or sub-obsolete; prozona feebly longitudinal 

• Dis.::overcd since printing table of l\Icla11opli. 
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(male) or feebly trans\'ersc (female), a \'CH little longer 
than the minutely rugulose metazona. Pros tern al spine short, 
stout, blunt, conical, erect; intcrspace between mcsostcrnal 
lobes nearly half as long again as broad (male) or consider
ably transverse but shorter than the lobes (female). Tcg 
mina either abbreviated, being one and a half or two and n 
half times as long as the pronotum, aml not nearly reach inf! 
the tips of the hind fomora, tapering consiclernhly hcyoncl 
the basal expansion, sub-lanccolatc and bluntly suli-acurni 
nate (form curtzzs), or far surpassing the hind fcmora, broad 
and sub-equal, very feebly tapering in the a pica I half, and wcl I 
rounded at tip (form volnticus), wholly bro\\'nish-fuscous, <n 

cinereo-fuscous, occasionally maculatcto a greater or less de 
gree, but generally slightly in the discoiclaLt1-ca, thcanalarc;1 
sometimes more cinereous than the rest, cs1H:cially apically: 
wings in both forms hyalinc, with a scarcely pcrccptihlc ye! 
lowish tint, more or less densely but always fechly infumatcd 
at the tip, the veins and cross-veins of the a pica! ha If hlack isli 
fuscous. Hind femora relatively longer in the fern ale than in 
the male, dull luteo-testaceous, black at apex ancl at extrcnll' 

base, and bifasciatc with lilack or hlad 
ish fuscous more or less hroadh· am I 
obliquely, rarely transversely, the whole 
often confused and more or less hlc11<lc<I 
on the outer face; beneath pale or dull 
reddish, hind tibia: reel, usually growinL'. 
paler toward the base am! sometimes 

Fig. 1361f2.-Mclano- almost wholly pale greenish lutcous, 
p1us fnsciatus, tip of 
maleabdomen. Original. feebly reddening apically, the base gen-
erally pale or at least paler, with a small luscous patellar 
spot, the spines black except at extreme base, nine to twelvC", 
generally eleven, in number in the outer series. 

Extremity of male abdomen illustrated in Fig. 13Gl/2. 
Only the short-winged form has been found in St. A.11-

thony Parle 
Measurement.-Length of body, male, 18.G mm., female, 
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22 mm.; antennre, male, 10 mm., female, 8 mm.; tegmina, 
male, 10 mm., female, 9.75 mm.; hind femora, male, 10 mm., 
female, 11.75 mm. 

GENUS Pha=taliotes* Scudder. 

Body elongate, rather slender, a little compressed, very 
feebly pilose, including faintly the tegmina and legs. Head 
large, full, prominent, relatively elongate, nearly half as long 
again as the prozona, the space behind the eyes fully half as 
long as the breadth of the eyes, the genre a little tumescent, 
the head apart from tbe eyes slightly broader than the pro
notum; vertex prominent and well arched both longitudi
ally and transversly; face a little oblique; eyes rounded, 
broad oval, moderately prominent, sub-truncate anteriorly, 
moderately distant, somewhat farther apart than the great
est width of the frontal cost a; fastigium very faintly sul
cate, almost plane; frontal costa prominent, markedly nar
rower above tlian below the ocellus; antennre slender, 
moderately long, but shorter tban the hind femora, though 
fully twice as loug as the pronoturn. Pronotum of moderate 
length, faintly sub-selhlte but otherwise equal, feebly flaring 
in front to receiye the head; disk rounded sub-tectate, >vith 
broadly rounded very indistinct lateral carinre, and a sharp, 
equal, and percurrent median carina; pr ozona longitudinal, 
nearly half as long 8gain as the metazona, with indistinct 
transverse sulci; front margin sub-truncate, hind margin ex
tremely obtuse-angulate. Prosternal spine rather large, 
erect, conical, blunt. Tegmina either abbreviate, broad 
lanceolate, acuminate, attingent, slightly longer than the 
pronotum, or fully developed, surpassing the hind femora, 
rat.her broad and equal, well rounded at tip, hardlytapering 
in the distal half. Hind femora long and slender, hind tibire 
glaucous, with eleven to thirteen spines in the outer series. 
Abdomen compressed, recurved in the male, the sub-genital 
plate narrow and long, with lateral margins ampliate at 
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base; furcula delicately developed; cerc1 
compressed styliform, rather small; ovi
posi tor of female normally excertcd. 

This genus is closely allied to Jlelun
oplus, from which it differs by its lar.~l' 
tumid head and sub-sellate eqnal pm 
no tum. 

Pha:tnliotes nebrnsccnsis 1·olucris 
Scudder. 

This is the short winged form, th(' 
onlv one found thus far in :.\linnesola. 
Fusco-testaceous, fla vous hen ca th. Ile ad 

Fig. rn1.-Phcetafia. flavo-testaceous, in fresh s1leci111ens 111or(' 
tes nebrascensi..;; \~olucris. 
male. Original. or less fusco-olivaeeous, llllH~h infus. 

cated above, with a broad piceous post-ocular hand, and 
often with a pair of divergent (useous or ferrngincous stripes 
on the summit; vertex very. tumid, c1istinctly elevated a hove 
the level of the pronotu 111 ; eyes mod era tel y large, r:i l her 
prominent. The male of this curious insect is shown in 
Fig. 137. 

Measurements.-Length of body, male, 22 111111., female. 
23 mm.; antennre, nude, 9.5 mm., female, 7 111111.; lcgmina, 
male, 6 mm., female, 6.5 mm.; hind femora, male and female. 
11.75 mm. 

FAMILY VI. Lornstid:e. 

LONG-HORNED GRASSHOPPERS AND KATYDillS. 

All the members of this family are readily recognized, 
differing very greatly from the true locusts or short-horned 
grasshoppers (Acridid::e) by their long and slender ante1111re, 
which are longer than the body. From the next family, the 
Gryllid::e, which possess also slender and long antcnnre, they 
differ by the form of their ovipositor, which is compressed 
and sword-like. Locustidt:e have four-jointed tarsi; th(' 
musical appasatus of the male, situated at the base of the 
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wing-covers, is smaller than in crickets; at rest the tegmina, 
excepting basal areas, are vertical. 

Prof. Scudder gives the following sub-families of Locust
ida:, four of which occur in Minnesota. 

SUR-FAMILIES OF LOCUSTID.E. 

A. Body generally winged, tarsi more or less depressed. 
b. Fore ti hire furnished with foramina near the base; 

male tegmina, when present, furnished with a tym
panum. 

c. First two joints of tarsi smooth laterally; hind 
tibire with an apical spine on each side. 

_ Phaneropterina:. 
cc. First two joints of tarsi longitudinally sukate 

laterally; hind tibi& with an apical spine on 
outer side only or on neither. 

d. Fore tibire without apical spines. 
e. Fastigium of vertex short, crowded by the 

prominent antennal scrobes; pronotum 
crossed by two distinct transverse sulci. 

Pseudophyllina:. 
ee. Fastigium of vertex extended and free 

from the not prominent antennal 
scrobes; pronotum without, or with 
only one, transverse sukus. 

Conocephalinre. 
dd. Fore tibire with an apical spine on the outer 

side. (Body generally sub-apterous). 
Decticina:. 

bb. Fore tibire without foramina near the base; male 
tegmina without a tympanum ...... ...... G1:.vllacrina:. 

AA. Body apterous; tarsi distinctly compressed. 
Ste11opelma tin re. 

The first sub-family, Phaneropterin::e, contains three 
groups of insects found in Minnesota. 
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a. Fore and middle tibix sulcate or plane a hon>, hut 
acutely margined, the outer margin spinulose or un
armed. 

b. Fastigium of vertex scarcely deflexed, acuminatc, no 
broader than the first antenna! joint ..... . Sc11ddcrire. 

bb. Fastigium of vertex deflexed, obtuse, much bromlcr 
than the first antennal joint; metasternum trun-
cate or with rounded lobes ............ .-1 mb~1·c01:1ph<e. 

aa. Fore and middle tibi~ smooth abtwe, without angular 
margin, generally unarmed above; metnstenn1111 with 
elongated lobes ........................................ Alicruccntra. 

Prof. Blatchley gives the following key to gcncrn of / 1/wn
cropterinre: 
a. Wing-covers of equal breadth throughout; supra-anal 

plate of male with a long decurvecl spine which is 
notched at the end .................................. 1. 8c1Hlricria. 

aa. Wing-covers widest in the middle; supra-anal plate of 
male not as above. 

b. Hind femora but little if any shorter than wing· 
covers; ovipositor well developc(l, curYecl gradu-
allyupwards .............................. 2. .1mb~1·cm:1plw. 

bb. Hind femora much shorter than the wing·c<wcrs; 
ovipmitor very short. turned abruptly upwards. 

3. Jlicrocc11tr11111. 
The four species of Scuclderia clescriliecl in the text arc 

disting~ished as follows: 
a. Length of posterior femora 28 or more millim<:ters. 

b. Notch of supra-anal spine of male square with a 
slight median tooth, almost as wide as the miclcllc 
of the upturned sub-anal spine; lhe lateral pro
cesses slender and compressed .... curvica11dn DeCccr. 

bb. Notch of supra-anal spine of male acute [tncl much 
narrower than the middle of the upcunccl suh
anal spine; the lateral processes (;1t side of notch) 
broarlly rounded with the lower margin thinner. 

Ii ire 11 ln tn B n11111 er. 
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aa. Length of posterior femora 22 or 23 mm. 
furcata Brunner. 

aaa. Length of posterior femora less than 20 mm. 
angustifolia Harris. 

GENUS Scudderia Stal (1873). 

Head oval; eyes round and protruding, vertex pinched; 
antenna: longer than the wings, first joint cylindrical, stout, 
second joint smaller, remaining joints hair-like. Thorax 
longer than broad, narrower in front than behind; lateral 
carime sharply defined. Wing-covers shorter than the wings 
and of nearly equal width throughout, apex rounded. Hind 
legs very long and slender. Male with the anal plates provided 
with two curved spines, the one from the supra-anal plate 
curved do" nward and notched at the end, and the one from 
the sub-anal ctlrving upwards and grooved above. Female 
with the ovipositor short, broad, flat and turned upwards, 
·with the apical portion very finely serrate. 

Four species have been found in Minnesota, but it is 
very likely that a fifth will be detected upon a closer search. 
They arc all very similar, but can rea<lily be distinguished 
by stu<lying the structtll"e of the anal plates of the males. 

Scudderia curvicauda DeGeer. 

THE NARROW-\YL'\GED .KATYDID. 

This is one of the most common of our Katydids, found 
in nrnny places during August and until cold wea ther.'It is es

pecially common among low bushes 
in damp places. When approached 
it flies readily in a zigzag, noiseless 
manner for a long distance to an
other clump of weeds, or to the 
lower branches of an oak. a tree 

- Fig- lil8 -SCIJ(fc]eria cun·icnu- in which it delights tO dwell. 
da, tip of 111ah- abdomen. Er-
lurg-ed. Original. \Ving-covers, legs and. thorax 
pale green; head and under-side of body paler; pronotum 
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much longer than 'i broad, narrower in front. than behind. 
ruid with a yellow line along the lateral carina.'. The notch 
of the supra-anal spine is square, with a minute median 
tooth, the lateral parts of notch compressed. Posterior 
femora very slender, armed beneath on inner carina with 
three or four minute spines. The tip of male abdomen is 
shown in Fig. 138. 

The eggs of this species, as well as of several others, are 
laid one or more, in the edges of leaves, between the upper 
and.lower cuticles, in the same manner as a saw-fly deposits 
eggs. The eggs, are loosely inserted in these pockets made 
by the ovipositor of the mother, and as they swell in co-;;
ing in contact with the ruptured tissues of the plant they 
are held tightly in place. 

Measurements.-Length of Lady, 22-2G mm.: w111g-coY
ers, 33-37 mm.; posterior femora, 25-27 111111. 

Scudderia forculata Brunner. 

Somewhat larger, very much like c11rvicauda, but readily 
distinguished from it by the notch of the supra-anal spine of 
the male, which is acute, and by the sides of the notch being 
rounded, flattened at the end and compressed beneath into 
a small flat process. The female is almost like that of 
curvicauda; it lacks, however, the black color at the basal 
fold of the ovipositor. The general color is the same, hut 
the yellow carinal line of the pronotum is less distinct or 
wholly wanting in furculata, and the apical third of wings 

Fig. 139.-Scudderia furculata, male. Nat
ural size. Original. 

Fig. 140.-Scuddcrin. f11rc11-
latn, tip ol tnale abdomen. En
largc<l. Originu1. 
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is usually a transparent reddish-brown. The wing-covers 
of the latter are broader, and the posterior femora propor
tionally a little shorter. The male is shown in Fig. 139 and 
the tip of the male abdomen in 140. 

Measurements.-Male, length of body, 20-23 mm., wing
covers, 34-38 mm., posterior femora, 24-30 mm. Female: 
Length of body, 22 mm.; wing-covers, 34 mm.; posterior 
femora, 27 mm. 

This species, though not very uncommon, is not ob
served as frequently as others; it seems to prefer the bor
ders of marshes and tamaracks warn ps, where it can be found 
during the month of August. 

Scudderia fizrcata Brunner. 

THE FOHKED-TAILED KATYDID. 

Grass green; wing-covers narrower and of equal width 
throughout, apex roundec; lateral carina of pronotum with
out trace of a yellow line. The anterior margin of the pro
notum is but slightly narrower than the posterior, whereas 
in the two preceding species the difference in width is plainly 
perceptible. The notch of the supra-anal spine of the male 
is very deep, and the lateral pieces very much swollen. The 
tip of male aboomen is shown in Fig. 141. 

Fig. 142.-Scurlrleria furcnta, male. Nat- Fig. 141.-Scudderia furcata, tip 
nral size. Original. of male abdomen. Enlarged. Orig

inal. 

Measurements.-Male: Length of body, 16 mm.; wing
covers, 31 mm.; posterior femora, 23 mm.; pronotum, 5 
m 111. ; width of wing-covers, 6 111111. Female: Length of 
body, 20 mm.; wing-covers, 30 111111.; posterior femora, 22 
111111.; ovipositor, 5 mm. 
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The Forked-tailed Katydid, both sexes of which me 

shown in Figs.142 and 143,is one of the smallest and at the 
same time most common 
of the katydids; it frequents 
thickets along fences, coarse 
grasses and weeds. T'rof. 
Riley gives the following 
aCCOUnt of the eg-g--la_vin.!2· Fig. 14-'<.-Sc11d<icri11 furcntn. frmnk . 

..___...__. ·, :'\'atural size. Originnl. 

habits of furcata: "The female stations herself firmly 
by the middle and hind legs on twigs or leans contiguous 
to the one selected to receive the eggs. This leaf is then 
grasped by the front feet and hel<l in a vertical position. 
while the edge is slightly gna \\eel or pared off by the jaws to 
facilitate the entrnnce of the point of the ovipositor. \\'hen 
this is done the abdomen is curved U11(ler and hrough t for
ward, and the ovipositor is seized 011 its co11n·x edge by the 
mandibles and maxilla~. which, with the aid of the palpi, 
guide the point to that portion ol the leaf prepared to receive 
it. After gentle, but repeated efforts, the point of the in
strument is finally inserted between the tissues of the leaf, 
and gradually pushed in to more than half its length. :\s 
soon as the cavity is formed, the egg is extruded, and passed 
slowly between the semi-transparent blades of the ovipos
itor. As the egg leavestheovipositor the latter is grn<lually 
withdrawn, while the egg remains in the leaf, rclaincd in its 
place probably by a viscid fluid that is exuded with it. As 
many as five of the eggs are sometimes deposited in one row 
in the same leaf, but more often they are single." 

Scudderia angustifolia Harris. 

THE NARROW-WINGED KATYDIU. 

In size, general appearance and structure of anal spines 
of male it is very similar to furcata, but may readily he 
known by its short posterior femora, and by its narrower 

wmg-covers. 
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Measurements.-Malc: Length of body, 14 mm.; of 
tegmina, 26 mm.; of posterior femora, 19 mm.; of prono
tum, 4 mm.; width of tegmina, 5 mm. Female: Length of 
body, 19 mm.; oftegmina, 25 mm.; of ovipositor, 5.5 mm. 

Prof. Scudder, who has so carefully studied the songs of 
most of our orthoptera, gives the following pleasing account 
of its song: "It is more noisy by night than by day; and 
the songs differ considerably at these two times. The day 
song is given only during sunshine, the other by night and 
in cloudy weather. I first noticed this while watching one 
of the little creaturesclose beside me; as a cloud passed over 
the sun he sudc1e;1ly changed his note to one with which I 
was alrcally familiar, but without knowing to what insect 
it belonged. At the same time all the inclividuals around me, 
whose similar clay song I ha<l heard, began to respond with 
the night cry; the cloud passed away, and the original note 
was resumed on all sides. Judging that they preferred the 
night song to that of the day, from their increased stridula
tion during the former period, I imitated the night song 
during sunshine, and obtained an immediate response in the 
same language. The experiment proved that the insects 
could hear as well as sing. The note by day is h z r w i and 
lasts for one-third of a second. The night song consists of a 
repetition, ordinarily eight times, of a note which sounds 
like t ch "'· It is repeated at the rate of five times in three
qnarters of a second, making each note half the length of the 
day note." 

Scudderia pistillata Brunner. 

This species also occurs in Minnesota. It is found late 
in summer in the same localities as curvicauda. It can be 
readly recognized by its relatively broad tegmina. 

Apex of vertex concave; pronotum narrower in front 
than behind; wing-covers very broad, wider at the middle 
than at the base and apex, with radiating veins; anterior 
marg111 curved, inner margin quite straight, apex rounded; 
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Fig. 144.-Scudderi11 pistillllt11, Fig. 145,-Scudderin pistil/11ta, 
1nale. Natural size. Original. fe1nale. Natural size. Original. 

supra-anal process notched at the apex, with rounded lo bes; 
sub-anal process extending a little beyond the upper process. 

:Measurements.-Male~ Length of body, lG-20 mm.; 
wing-covers, 29-31 mm.; posterior femora, 21-23 111111. Fe
male: Length of body, 18-20 111111.; wing-covers, 27-30 mm.; 
posterior femora, 21-23 111111. 

Both sexes are illustrated in Figs. 144 and 145. 

GENUS Amblycorypha Stal. ( 1873). 
Head with the vertex flat; eyes elliptical or oblong oYal; 

antenn~ thread-like, first joint large and thick, second joint 
but slightly smaller, thind joint slender. Wing-covers broad 
and rounded at the tip. Male with the supra-anal plate 
truncate; sub-anal plate short and broad at base, narrower 
at apex, with a deep triangular notch, each tip with a short 
blunt spine-like process. Female with a long, flat, curved 
ovipositor, deeply serrated towards the e_nd. 

Species in this genus can readily be recognized by the 
broad, oblong and rounded wing-covers. 

At least two species arc found in Minnesota. 
a. Tegmina about 37 mm. in length; exceeding the tip of 

posterior femora ....................... ..... oblongifolia De Geer. 
aa. Tegmina less than 30 mm. in length; sometimes reach

ing but not exceeding the tip of posterior fr morn. 
b. Greatest breadth of tegmina contained less than 

three times in their length; ovipositor strongly 
curved ......................... ............ rotundifolia Scudder. 

bb. Greatest breadth of tegmina contained from 3% to 
31h times in their length; ovipositor bnt mocler-
ately curved ................................. Uhlcri Brunner. 
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Amblycorypha rotundifolia Scudder. 

ROUND-WI;-\'GED KATYDID. 

Wing-covers oblong-oval, pale pea-green; body some
what smaller; hind wings transparent, with the veins and 

Fig-. 146,-Arnbl_1·cory{Jlrn rotunrlifolia, outline of female, with 
enlarged end ofuvipusitor (b). After Hiley. 

apical patch green; posterior femora with four or five small 
spines and reaching to the tip of the wing-covers; ovipositor 
strongly curved upwards and strongly serrated at the apical 
portion. The female is illustrated in Fig. 146. 

Measurements.-Length of body, about 30 mm.; wmg
covers, 27 mm.; posterior femora, 23 mm. 

Amblycorypha oblongifolia DeGeer. 

OBLONG LEAF-WINGED KATYDID. 

Similar to rotundifolia, but longer and broader. The 
wing-covers extend beyond ihe posterior femora, and the an-

Fig. 147-Amblycorypha oblongifolia, female. 
Natural size. Original. 
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terior portion of the thorax is considerably narrower than 
the posterior. Color pale pea-green, sometimes wholly rosc
color. Lower carina of posterior femora with about ten 
strong teeth. 

Measurements.-Length of body, 21 mm.; wing-covers, 
about 38 mm.; posterior femora, 30 mm.; expanse of wings, 
75-85 mm. 

Both species occur abundantly in Minnesota, frequenting 
bushes and tall weeds in low places. They are very similar, 
but the latter, besides being larger with longer wing-covers, 
has also the ovipositor less serrate and less curved. Fig. 
147 shows the female insect. 

Amblycoryplm Uhleri Brunner. 

This insect, quite common in Maryland, New Jersey and 
the District of Columbia, has also been found in Indiana, 
and a specimen in the collection of the writer is marked: 
Minnesota, Aug. 17. No locality is given, however. 

Measuremcnts.-Male: Length of body, 25 111111.; of 
tegmina, 42 mm.; of posterior femora, 22.5 mm.; of prono
tum, 6 mm.; width oftegmina, 13 mm. Female: Length of 
body, 30 mm.; of tegmina, 46 mm.; of posterior femora, 24-
mm.; of ovipositor, 5 mm.; width oftegmina, 14 111111. 

GENUS Microcentrum Scudder (18G2). 

Size large. Wing-covers moderately expanded in the 
middle, much longer than the posterior femora, and with the 
outer border sloping off quite sharply, thus causing the tip 
to be more pointed than in Amblycorypha. Vertex much as 
in that genus, slightly furrowed. Eyes broadly oval, very 
prominent. Hind legs slender and very short, the femora 
but little more than half as long as the tegmina. Ovipositor 
very short, bent abruptly, bluntly pointed, and with the 
apical third finely serrate above. Anal plates of male not 

prolonged. 
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Microcentrum laurifolium Linn. 

LARGER ANGULAR-WINGED KATYDID. 

General color light grass green, the body yellowish-green, 
lighter beneath. Vertex quite broad, with the center hol
lowed out so as to form a shallow pit, which is more prom
inent in the male. The pronotum is about as broad as long, 
its anterior margin a little concave and usually possessing a 
slight median tooth, though this is sometimes obsolete, or 
is replaced with a shallow notch. The overlapping dorsal 
surface of the wing-covers form a sharp and prominent 
angle with the lateral portions, hence the common name 
'' angular-winged.'' 

This insect, very common in the southern states, has 
been found near Winona, but will very likely occur also else
where. It is sometimes attracted to the electric light. 
Wherever it occurs it is most commonly called "the Katy
did," though the sounds produced by it are quite different, 
being something like the syllable" tic" repeated from eight 

Fig, 148.-1\Iicrocentrum Jaurifolium, male. After Riley. 

to twenty times at the rate of about four to the second. 
The grayish-brown eggs, long oval in shape, very flat, meas

uring 5.5x3 111m., are usually 
glued in double rows on the 
sides of tender twigs, or on 
the edge of leaves, which have 
been previously roughened 
with the jaws and otherwise 

Fig: -a.9.-Microc:ntrum .Jaurifolium; prepared for a place of deposit. 
n, ov1pos1tor. nat. size; b, tip of same:, h 
enlarged. After Riley. T e two rows are contiguous 
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and the eggs of one alternate with those of the other; tho~c 
of the same row overlap about one-fourth of their length. 
They are deposited in September, and frequently attract the 
attention on account of their remarkable regularity. The 
three illustrations. Figs. ] 48, 149 and 150 show this insect. 

The sub-family Pseudophyllinre is represented by a single 
genus, Cyrtophyllus, Burm. 

GENUS Cyrtophyllus Burmeister (1838). 

It is doubtful whether this genus is found in ~'"Iinnesota 
or not, but as it has been captured just south of the state 

Fig. 1.50.-.V:icrocentrum laurilolia, female ovipositing, After Riley. 

the possibility of its occurrence is not excluded. 
Head large and stout; eyes hemispherical and compara

tively small, vertex spine-like; antennre almost twice as 
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long as the wings; pronotum as broad as long on top with 
two transverse furrows; lateral carina well rounded, lobes 
of sides parallel, ,_vith angles acutely rounded; wings con
caye; wing-covers longer than the hind wings, a little more 
than twice as long as broad, and of almost equal width, 
with the apex obtusely rounded. Anterior pairs of legs long 
.arnl rather stout, and well adapted Jor clim IJing; hind legs 
almost twice the length and also stout. Supra-anal plate 
longer than broad, and bluntly rounded at the tip; sub-anal 
plate of male very long, paddle-shaped, and grooved on the 
upper side; ovipositor of female quite long and curved up
wards bey.and the middle. 

The members of this genus are at once distinguish~d from 
all other Locustidce by the broad leaf-like form of the teg
mina, which are longer than the wings, obtuse and rounded 
at the end, and concave or hollowed within. The" shrill
ing" organ of the male is brown in color with the central 
portion as transparent as glass, and is set in a strong half
oval frame. 

Cyrtophyllus concayus Harris. 

TRUE KATYDID. BROAD-WINGED KATYDID. 

This is the true Ka tydicl. \Ving-covers and thorax bright 
dark green; head, legs and body much paler; hind wings 
green and transparent. ·when the insect is at rest the wing
CO\"ers curve around the body, so that their edges touch 
above and beneath; pronotum roughly punctured and some
what wrinkled; head smooth. The main veins of the wing
covcrs are very prominent with numerous reticulating 
branches, giving that organ the appearance of a leaf. Pos
terior femora short, slender and armed on apical half of 
lower outer carina with about six small spines. The ovi
positor is almost as long as the abdomen, cimeter-shaped, 
sharp-pointed, and with but slight serrations on the lov,-er 
edge of apical third. Belo\v the curved anal cerci of the 
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male is a spine, resembling in appearance the cerci, which 
curves beneath the projecting sub-anal plate. 

Measurements.-Length of body, 30-35 mm.; wing-cov
ers, 33-36 mm., posterior femora, 19-21 mm. 

The true Katydids, Figs. 151 anp. 152, of which several 
species occur in the United States, differ greatly from other 
Katydids by having the wings shorter than the wing-covers, 

Fig. 151.-C_vrtophyllus conca
l"US, male. After I-Iarris. 

Fig. 152.-C_vrtop/Jyllus concn v11s, 
female, a, ovipositor, nnt. size, b, tip 
ofsan1e, enlarged. After Hiley. 

which latter are very convex, thus giving the insect an in
flated appearance. The whole shape of the insect indicates 
that it can produce a large volume of sound, being almost 
a sort of sounding- board. The structure of the insect also 
shows that it is decidedly arboreal in habit, the green color 
well blending with the foliage of the tops of trees where it 
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dwells. If found 111 ::\Iinnesota it will very likely occur 111 

small colonies; it 1s most active during August and Sep
tember. 

Prof. Scudder, in describing the loud notes of this insect, 
writes: "The note, wpich sounds like x r, has a shocking 
lack of melody; the poets who have sung its praises must 
have heard it at the distance that lends enchantment. In 
close proximity the sound is exceedingly rasping and 
grating, louder and hoarser than I have heard from 
any other of the Locustarians in America or in Europe, 
ancl the Loc11staria11s are the noisiest of all Orthop
tcnt. Since these creatures are abundant whenever thev 
occur, the noise produced by them, on an eveni11g espe
cially favorable to their song, is most discordant. Usually 
the notes are two in number, rapidly repeated at short in
tcrnils. Perhaps nine out of ten ·will ordinarily give this 
number; hut occasionally a stubborn insect prcsists in sound
ing the triple note (Katy-she-did); and as Katydids appear 
desirous of defiantly answc>ring their neighbors in the same 
measure, the proximity of a triple-voiced songster demor
alizes a whole neighborhood, and a curious medley results; 
notes from some individuals may then be heard all the while, 
scarcely a moment's time intervening between their stridu
lations, some nearer, others at a greater distance; so that 
the air is filled by these noisy troubadours with an indescrib
ably confused and grating clatter." 

The sub-family Conocephalinre contains hvo tribes, sep
arated as follovvs: 
a. Fore and middle femora spined beneath ... Conocephalini. 
aa. Fore and middle femora unarmed beneath ... . Xiphidiii1i. 

Only one genus represents the tribe Conocephalini in 
Minnesota. 

GENUS Conocephalus Thunberg (1815). 

Head with the vertex more or less prolonged forward 
and up\vard into a cone, \vi th a pointed tooth beneath; face 
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very oblique; pronotum flat, narrower in front than hchinll; 
lateral carina quite sharp, lobes of side cun-ing l•bliquely 
backwards in front and well rounded behind. Wing-covers 
narrow, broader at the base than the apex. Hind wings 
long and quite narrow. Cerci of male swollen, curved in
wards and toothed. Ovipositor very long mul straight. 
The stridulating organ is opaque and of a coarse texture in 
the ldt wing-cover, but transparent at the center of the 
right. 

The chief characters by which this genus is recognized are 
the cone-like process of the vertex, the narrow wings, and 
the sword-like ovipositor. These insects, not ,·cry common 
in our state, are frequently called "Cone-heads" 01· "Sword
bearers." Prof. McNeill says about the habits of these in
sects: "All the species of Conocephalus seem to possess 
more intelligence than is usual in Orthoptera, and they m-c 
the most difficult of Lhe order to approach. 111 escaping 
they usually slip or fall into the grass instead of jumping· or 
flying; but they seem to fully understand that they arc very 
well protected by their colo1· and form. If approachccl very 
cautiously they often remain quite still upon the stem of 
grass upon ·which you have surprised them with the usualh 
well founded expectation that you will not be able to dis
tinguish them from the green herbage around. If they think 
it worth while to make some acti,-e movement to escape 
they will frequently slip around on the other side of the stem 
and walk down the stem to the ground or off u pcm another 
plant. l'nlike most Orthoptera they do not use their front 
legs in holding to the mouth the thing upon which they feed. 
Instead of biting they seem to wrench or tear away pieces 
from the stems or leaves." 

A number of species occur in Minnesota. but how nrnny 
is as yet unknown, as but few specimens have been ca pt 11red, 
the insects being by no means common. 
a. Cone of vertex slender, about 3.5 mm. in length, ;rncl 

with either the margin or lov•:er face black. 
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b. ;\ black line on each margin of cone extern.ling from 
the apex half way or more to base; inner, lower 
carina of posterior femora with four or five minute 
spines ..................................... ........... ensiger Harris. 

bb. Cone of vertex entirely black beneath; posterior 
femora armed on both of the lower carinre with 
a number of plainly visible spines. 

nebrascensis Bruner. 
aa. Cone of vertex rather stout, less than 3 mm. in length, 

devoid of black markings ............ .. robustus Scudder. 

Conocephalus ensiger Harris. 

THE SWORD-BEARER. 

A slender-bodied species, the general color of which is 
usually grass green, the body and face paler; the posterior 

Fig. 1 G3.-Cnnnccphalus cnsiger, 1na1c. 
Natural size. Original. 

tibire and tip of ovipositor 
infuscated. Lateral carinre 
of pronotum sometimes 
with a faint yellow line, 
more plainly visible in the 
dried specimens. Tegmina 
very long and slender. Cone 
of vertex with a small tooth 

projecting· downward from the front of its base. Ovipositor 
of excessive length, straight, the apex pointed. 

Mcasurements.-Male: Len~th of body, 26 mm.; of 
tcgmina, 42 mm.; of posterior femora, 21 mm. Female: 
Length of body, 28 mm.; of tegmina, 47 mm.; of posterior 
fcmora, 23 mm.; of cone of vertex, 3.25 mm.; of pronotum, 
7.5 mm.; of ovipositor, 31 mm. 

This is the best known species of Sword-bearers in Min
nesota, and it is by no means very common. It is found 
among the tall grasses along ditches and swamps. Here in 
St. Anthony Park it is most frequently observed upon the 
stems of a coarse grass (Andropogon), which grows in dry 
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and sandy places. The eggs are deposited between the stem 
and root-leaves of this grass. Other eggs, p1·01i:dily o( this 
insect, are not infrequently found below the scale-like leaves 
o'f a common cone-gall on our obtuse-leaved willow. In this 
case the peculiar shape of the long ovipositor is of great use. 
Prof. Scudder. who has set the note of the male to music, 
says of the song: "This insect has but a single song and 
stridulates only by night, or during cloudy weather. It be
gins its song as soon as the sky is obscured or the sun is 
near the horizon. It commences with a note like lJ r ff, 

Fig. 154.-Conocep/Jalus eHsiger, female. Natural size. Original. 

then panses an instant and immediately emits a rapid suc
cession of sounds like ch ff i at the rate of about five per 
second, and continues them for an unlimited time. Another 
writer likens its note to the syllable "ik-ik-ik" ris if sharpen
ing a saw, enlivening low bushes and particularly the corn 
patch, as it seems to especially delight in perching near the 
top of a corn-stalk and there giving forth its rather impul
sive song." 

The illustrations (Figs. 153 and 154) show both sexes 
of this peculiar insect. 

Conocephalus nebrascencis Bruner. 

A shorter winged but heavier bodied insect than cnsigcr. 
The cone of the vertex projects more strongly upwards, 
with the apical half more tapering; basal tooth quite prom
inent. Anal cerci of male stout, with strong internal hooks. 
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Ovipositor long and slender, lanceolate, a little curved up
wards and extending about one-fourth of an inch beyond 
the closed tcgmina. General color bright grass green, rarely 
a yellowish-brown or tan, with narrow yellowish lines along 
the lateral carin& of the pronotum. Posterior tibire with 
all the feet more or less infuscated. 

Measurements.-Male: Length of body, 28 mm.; of 
tegmina, 37 mm.; of pronotum, 8 mm.; of cone of vertex, 
3.5 mm.; of posterior femora, 21 mm. Female: Length of 
body, 33111111.; oftegmina, 42 mm.; of posteriorfemora, 23 
mm.; of ovipositor, 29 mm. 

This insect occurs in the same localities as ensiger, and 
resem hies it very closely. It tries to escape by burrowing 
beneath the dead grass. 

Conocephalus robustus Scudder. 

A much larger insect, with broader tegmina. Cone of 
the vertex like that of ensiger, but with apex more obtuse; 
the froE tal basal spine blunt and distinct. Fosteriorfemora 
armed beneath on both carin& with a number of weak 
spines. "Wings of male equalling the tegmina in length, in· 
the female a little shorter. Ovipositor shorter than in either 
of the above species. General color either pea-green or dirty 
brown, or a mixture of both. The cone rarely with a black 
spot at apex, its sides often with a narrow yellowish line. 

Measurements.-Male: Length of body, 30 mm.; of 
tegmina, 44 111111.; of hind femora, 23 mm.; of pronotum, 8 
m111.; of cone, 2 mm. Female: Length of body, 31 mm.; 
of teg111ina, 48 111111.; of hind femora, 26 mm.; of ovipositor, 
26 mm. 

These large and very noisy insects are found occasionally 
during September near the shores of Lake Minnetonka and 
White Bear Lake. But as they seem to inhabit trees they 
are not readily captured. Besides their loud notes they pro
duce a buzzing sound like the humming of a bee. 
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The tribe Xiphidiini contains two genera with m11nerous 
spec1es. 
a. Larger and stouter species. Ovipositor short, falcate. 

Orchclinmm. 
aa. Smaller and slenderer species. Ovipositor straight and 

scarcely curved .......................................... X iphidiu m. 
The insects belonging here are usually called "Meadow 

Grasshoppers.'' 

GENUS Orchelimum* Serville (1831 ). 

Size medium, body short and stout; face oblique; vertex 
with a blunt tubercle at the apex, and meeting a small and 
similar projection from beneath; antenn~ very long, thread
like; first joint very stout and cy Ii ndrical; second joint con
siderably smaller; pronotnm flat on top, lateral carina well 
rounded, lobes of sides almost parallel, then forming more 
or less of a triangle at the bottom. \Ving-cases of the male 
narrow, broad to about the middle, then suddenly but grad
ually narro\Ying; st rid ula ting organ well developed. I 11 

the female the wing-cases are of about equal width; ccrci 
with a sharp tooth-like hook inside, directed inwarcl; ovi
positor slightly curved, and terminating in a sharp point; 
anterior pairs oftibi& with a number of spines. 

Many specimens of Meadow Grasshoppers are found in 
Minnesota, and three at least arc common, or fairly so, viz., 
vulgare, glaberrimum and nigripes. Our species have an 
ovipositor with a very evident curve, not straight or nearly 
so, and the face without a median brown stripe. 
a. Posterior femora unarmed beneath. 

b. Tegmina broader at base; the apical third narrower; 
bodv robust. 

c. 'fegmina and wings sub-equal in length; size 
medium ............................................. .... 1-ulgnrc. 

cc. Tegmina distinctly shorter than wings; size 
large ........................................... . gfabcrrim 11111. 

*Literally, .. I dance in the n1cadows." 



hb. Tegmina of equal width throughout; body slender. 
campestre. 

aa. Apical half of posterior femora armed beneath with sev
eral small spines. 

b. All the tibire and tarsi black or dark brown .. nigripes. 
bb. The tibire and tarsi green or reddish-brown. 

silvaticum. 

Orchelimum ndgare Harris. 

COl\Il\10'.'< :\IEADO\Y GRASSHOPPER. 

It is a medium sized, robust insect, with the general color 
green or light reddish-brown. Face light green or light 
brown without fuscous marks. The occiput and disk of 
pronotum with a reddish-brown band, widening on the lat
ter, where it is often, especially in the male, bordered on 
each side with a darker line. The male (as in most of our 
species) 1.vith two short, black dashes on each -.ving-cover, 
the four forming the angles 
of an assumed square, en
closing the tympanum. The 
legs usually pale brown, 
the tarsi duskv. Pronotum 
long, its posterior lobe but 

Fig. 15G.-Orchclimum vulgarc, ma1e. 
slightly, if at all, upturned Original. 

above the plane of the anterior, its hind margin rounded. 
Tegmina reaching to or very slightly beyond the apex of 
hind femora, and equalling or very little shorter than the 
wings. Cerci of male rather long, the apex bluntly rounded, 
a little depressed; the sub-basal tooth somewhat flattened, 
with the tip sharp and decurved. 

Measurements.-Male: Length of body, 18 mm.; of 
pronotum, 6 mm.; of tegmina, 21 mm.; of hind femora, 18 
mm. Female: Length of body, 19 mm.; of pronotum, 6.2 
mm.; of tegmina, 21 mm.; of hind femora, 18.5 mm.; of 
ovipositor, 7.5 mm. 
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This is our most abundant meadow grasshopper. and 
can be found from the end of Jul v until frost. It seems to 
prefer the higher and dryer meadows and cloYcr an cl timothy 
fields. Both sexes are shown in Figs. 155 ancl 1 ;)(). 

This species is a powerful musician, <JI" rathC'r a 11oisy 

Fig. 156.-0rcllclimun1 rulgare, frn1nlc. 
Original. 

one. Prof. Scudder sa \"S: 

'' \Vhen a hou t to sing 011 

a hot sunny lhy, thcmak 
mounts a stalk of gras:
ahout a foot from the 
groun<l, where it eling:
with its four front legs, 
allowing its hind legs to 

dangle on either side of the stalk, that tlic_v m:iy not inter· 
fere with the wing-covers. Beginning with ts it changes al· 
most instantly into a trill of zr. At first there is a crescernl<' 
movement, which reaches its Yolurnc in half a second; the 
trill is then sustained for a period yarying from one t(I 
twenty seconds, but generally from six to cig·ht seeornls, arnl 
closes abruptly with p. This strain is lollowccl hy a scrie:
of very short staccato notes sounding like ji11. j1/1, j1/1, n· 
peated at half-second interYals; the staccato notes ancl trill 
alternate ad libitum. The staccato notes may he co11ti1111ecl 
almost indefinitely, but arc very rarely heanl mm-c than tc11 
times in direct succession; it ordinarily occurs thn:c or !0111 

times when the phrase is repeated." 

Orchelimum glabcrrimum Dunncistcr. 

Very similar to yu]gare, perhaps only a larger form. 
The general color is the same, but the brown line on the clisk ol 

pronotum is, in thefemale, more plainly margined with bl<tck. 
while in the male the black dashes at ends of tympanum an· 
larger and more completely enclose that organ. The tcg 
mina of the male exceed the hind femora by al)()ut + 111111 .. 

and are exceeded by the wings about the same dist.:111ec: 
those of the female are proportionately a little short.er. 
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Measuremcnts.-Male: Length of body, 22.5 mm.; of 
pronotum, G mm.; of tegmina, 25 mm.; of hind femora, 19 

mm. Female: Length of body, 23 mm.; of pronotum, 6.5 
mm.; of tegmina, 24 mm; of hind femora, 19 mm.; of ovi
positor, 8.5 mm. 

A few specimens of this species were found among the 
tall grass growing near a pond in St. Anthony Park. The 
insect appears to be not common. 

Orchelimum campestre Blatchley. 

This insect, of less than me<lium size, with narrow and al
most uniformly wide tegmina. with the posterior femora 
unarmed beneath, and with a short and narrow ovipositor, 
has been reported from the south-eastern part of the state, 
but no specimens have been seen by the writer. 

Orchelimum nigripes Scudder. 

THE BLACK-LEGGED GRASSHOPPER. 

Somewhat smaller than yufgare; the body moderately 
robust. Pronotum short, the posterior lobe, especially in 
the rn ale, rather strongly upturned. Tegmina a little shorter 
than the wings, surpassing slightly the hind femora. The 
shrilling organ of the male is unusually large and prominent 
with strong cross veins, and behind it the tegrnina taper 
rapidly on both margins; their shape and the size of the 
tympanum causing the male to appear somewhat peculiar 
and much more robust than it really is. Hind fernora armed 
on n pica! half of lower outer carina with from one to four 
small spines. Cerci of ma.le slender, tapering, the a1Jex a 
Ii t tle obtuse; the sub-basal tooth long, slender and a little 
curved. Ovipositor rather long, broadest in the middle, 
tapering to a delicate point. The males vary much in size. 
Generrd color green or reddish-bro\vn, the former prevailing 
in the male, the latter in the female. Occiput and disk of 
pronotum \Vith the usual brown markings. Front and sides 
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of head, and four front femora, reddish-yellow. All the tilii:t· 
and tarsi, together with the apical third of hind tenwr:1. 
black or dark brown. 

Measurements.-Male: Length of body, 18 111111.; ol 

pronotum, 5 mm.; of tegmina, 21 111111.; of hind femora, l 1', 
mm. Female: Length of body, 19 mm.; of tegmin:t, 2'...' 
mm.; of hind femora, 17 111111.; of ovipositor, ~l mm. 

Not uncommonly found in low places along the Missis
sippi River, where it seems to prefer to dwell on such plan te
as the Smartweed. 

GENUS Xipbidium Serville (18:l1). 

Very closely allied to the genus Orcbelimum, from which 
it can hardly be separated. The species, ho\\'cvcr, arc 111ucl1 
smaller and more graceful, an<1 the ovipositor is str:1ight in
stead of curved. Wings as long, longer or shorter than thl' 
abdomen. Wing-length in this genus, and in Orchclinmm. 
is a character not to be relied upon as a specific or even a v;1 ri 
etal difference. 

These light-green grasshoppers are found in large num
bers in our meadows and moist pastures. Here they g·iv(· 
concerts from the middle of summer till the autumn. Insect,; 
belonging to this gen us possess no conical projcc t ions u po 11 

their heads. 
We have in Minnesota several species of these insects. 

and no doubt still others will be found. 
A. 0 vipositor shorter than the body. 

b. 0\·ipositor straight. 
c. Wings a little longer than the wing-covers; tlw 

latter always fully developec1 ........... .fasciat11m. 
cc. \Vings shorter than the wing-covers; the latter 

variable in length ..................... ...... /Jrcv1iJc111w. 

bb. Ovipositor a little cun·ed; tegmina constant i11 
length, covering about two-thirds of the <i hdomc11 
in the male; shorter in the female ........... ncmornlc. 

AA. Ovipositor equal to or longer than the body. 
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b. Length of posterior femora almost equal to that of 
ovipositor. 

c. Body rather stout; the tegmina always covering 
more than half the abdomen. 

d. Abdomen with the dorsal surface light brown, 
the sides green, or greenish-yellow. 

ensiferum. 
dd. Abdomen with the dorsal surface a fuscous 

brown, the sides shining-black. 
nif{ropleurum. 

cc. Body very slender; the tegmina exceedingly 
short, pad-like, covering only one-third of the 
abdomen .................................... ..... modestum. 

bb. Posterior femora much shorter than the ovipositor; 
the latter of excessive length. 

c. The common form with the tegrnina very short, 
less than half the length of the abdomt"n; the 
sides of the body green ...... .................. strictum. 

cc. The common form with the tegmina covering 
three-fourths or more of abdomen; sides of 
body dull reddish-brown .............. antennatum. 

Xipbidium fasciatum DeGeer. 

THE SLENDER l\IEADOW GRASSHOPPER. 

Pale green, with a broad reddish-brown, longitudinal 
band on its thorax, extending to the top of the head, where 
it becomes much narrower; face entirely green; abdomen 
above reddish, green beneath. \Ving-covers and wings 
extending much beyond the body, reaching the tip of the 
ovipositor in the female. Hind wings somewhat longer 
than the wing-covers. 

Measurements. -Length of body, 13.5 mm.; \'ving
covers, 17 mm.; hind femora, 11 mm.; ovipositor, 8 mm. 

This is one of the most slender bodied species, and 
the onl_Y one whose wmgs are never shorter than the 
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Fig. 157.-Xip/Jidium tas
ciatum. mate. Original. 

body. It is found abu11ia11tly nny 
where in timothy and clon.'r fields. 
and especially in low pastures. It 
reaches maturity very early, arnl 

about July 10 the first notes of thl' 
males can be heard; they are a kind 
of zr-r-r-r long drn wn out. 

Both sexes are shown in Fig·s. I [i 7 
and 158. 

Xiphidium brevipc1111c Scudd<."r. 

Smaller and somewhat siouier 
than fascia.tum. Color light green or 
pale bro\vn, with the hand 011 th(' 
thorax and head the same as in fas 
ciatum, wings almost as long as iht' 
body, and not extending hl'yond it 
Antenna:' about three times as 1011.i.: 

as the liocl ,. . Posterior f ernora ra thcr 
short, and stout, unarm<."d beneath. 

Fig. 158.-... Yiphirliuni fnscint11m, frmnle. 
Original. 

or rarely with one to four minute spines. Ccrci of mak 
swollen, the apex strongly compressed and obtuse, armed 
below the middle v,·ith a rather flat, sharp-pointed tooth. 
Ovipositor reddish-brown throughout. 

Measurements.-Length of body, 9-12 mm.; wing-cov
ers, 6-8 111111.; posterior femora, 11-12 111111.; ovipositor. 

9-12 111111. 
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This common species occurs in the same localities as 
fascintum, but reaches maturity about a fortnight later. 

Xiphidium nemorale Scudder. 

Greenish-brown; wing-covers greenish with the front 
margin blackish, nearly as long as the abdomen in the male, 
somewhat shorter in the femnle; top of head and pronotum 
with a broad, very faint, reddish, longitudinal stripe mar
gined with a whitish line on each side; h'gs greenish with 
many red dots; wing-covers with prominent cross-veins; 
ovipositor as long as the abdomen, slightly curved upwards 
apically. 

Measurements.-Male: Length of body, 14 mm.; wing
covers, 8 mm.; hind femora, 12 mm. Female: Length of 
body, 15 mm.; wing-covers, 5.5 mm.; hind fomora, 13 mm.; 
ovipositor, 9 mm. 

This rather common species prefers the borders of our 
f()rests, and seems to be at home amongst the low bushes 
found in such localities. 

Xiphidium ensifcrum Scudder. 

Very similar to breyipcnnc; general color more of a 
green, the face, sides of pronotum and abdomen. and the 
four anterior femora being of that hue. Tegmina and wings 
light reddish-brown, as are the tibi& and ovipositor, the 
latter becoming a deeper brown towards the apex Cerci of 
male rather stout, with the apical half curved slightly out
ward <t1H1 depressed. Ovipositor slender, straight. 

Measurements.-Male: Length of body, ] 3.5 mm.; of 
tegmina, 9 mm.; of hind femora, 13 mm.; of pronotum, 3.5 
mm. Female: Length of body, 14.5 mm.; of tegmina, 8.5 
mm.; of hind femora, 14 mm.; of ovipositnr, 15 mm. 

This peculiar grasshopper is common in many parts of 
the state. It has the peculiar habit of selecting the common 
cone shaped willow-gall as the place in which to deposit the 
eggs. Prof. Wheeler publishecl an excellent account of the 
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ovipos1t10n of this species. He writes: "011 Scptc111 l" i 

8th I observed a female in the act of oviposition. She" :1" 
perched with her head turned toward the apex of the g:1\I 
Slowly and sedately she thrust her sword-shaped oviposit 111 
down between the leaves, and, after depositing· an egg, :1" 
slowly withdrew theorgai1 in order to recommence the sa1111· 
operation, after taking a few steps to one side of where s\11· 
had been at work. She soon ohservecl me and slipped :iw:1_1 
without completing her task. The number of eg,L:s found i11 
a gall varies considerably. Sometimes but t -,yo or th n·1· 
will be found, more frequently from fifty to a hundn'd. I 11 
one such gall I counted one hundred and seye11ty." Tl11· 
egg is cream colored, very thin, elongate-oval in 011ili11c, :111<\ 
measures 4x1 mm. The young emerge about the micldle , >I 

May and reach maturity toward the miclclle of ,\ 11gu" t. 
Long-winged forms are found occasionally. 

Xiphidium 11igroplc11r11111 Bruner. 

THE BLACK-SIDED GRASSIIOl'l'EH. 

A medium sized, rather robust species, c:isily di:-lti11-
guished from all others of the genus by its pcculi:ir color:1 
tion. Two forms occur, one having the pronotum, i.cg111i11:1 
and legs bright grass-green, the other with these pmt" 
brownish-yellow, the green entirely absent. lloth lc1rn1,.: 
have the stripe on the oceiput and the sides ol the abdo1111 11 
5hining black; the former narrowing in front to the wid 111 
of the tubercle, and bonlered 011 each side with yellowis\1 
white. In the green forms the usual brown stripe on tJ1,· 
disk of the pronotum is but faintly defined; in the other it j, 

veryevident. The tegmina are usuallyabhreviatcd, renehi11· 
only four-fifths of the length of the ab<lomen, but an oce:1 
sional specimen is to be found in which the wings arc full i 

developed and then rench to the extremity or the ovipositu1 
of the female. Ovipositor straight, quite broad and hcav.1. 
lYiale cerci of medium length, rather stout. Lt peri11g genii 1 
toward the apex, and with a strong suh-has;i] tooth. 
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Measurements. - l'vlale: Length of body, 14 mm.; of 
tegmina, 9 mm.; of hind femora, 13.5 mm.; of pronotum, 
3.5 mm. Female: Length of body, 15 mm.; of tegmina, 
8.5 mm.; of hind femora, 14 mm.; of ovipositor, 16 mm. 

This species is found, rarely, in low and swamp places. 

Xiphidium modestum Bruner. 

This small species, of a <lull reddish-brown color, has 
been reported from the southern part of Minnesota, but no 
specimens have been seen by the writer. It is said to be 
common west of the :Mississippi River. 

Xiphidium strictum Scudder. 

Body rather slender, of more than the average length. 
Two forms, constant in color, but dimorphic as far as 
the length of wings is concerned, are found. Sides of head 
and body together with all the femora green. The usual 
reddish-brown stripes on occiput and pronotum narrowly 
edged with whitish. Tegmina reddish-brown; in the fe
males exceedmgly short and pad-like, or well developed and 
reaching almost to knees; when the former, a little longer 
than the wings; when the latter, 5 mm. shorter than the 
wings. In the short-winged males the tegmina are some
what less than half the length of the abdomen. There is a 
reddish-brown band on the dorsal surface of abdomen, 
darker ·where it meets the green on sides. Ovipositor pale 
red, straight, one and a half times the length of the posterior 
fem orn. Cerci of male long, the a pie al half acuminate, curved 
slightly in \Yard near the tip. 

Measurements.- Male: Length of body, 14 mm.; of 
tegmina, 5.5. mm.; of pronotum, 3.5 mm.; of hind femora, 
13.5 111111. Female: Length of body, 17 mm.; of tegmina, 
short-winged form, 3.5 mm.; long-winged form, 16 mm.; of 
hind femora, 15.5 mm.; of ovipositor, 23 mm. 

Rather common in the south-western part of the state, 
in the dry prairies. 
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Xiphidium attenuatum Scudder. 

THE LANCE-TAILED GRASSHOPPER. 

A medium sized grasshopper, with the sides of the head 
and body dull reddish-brown. Vertex, disk of pronotum, 
and tegmina greenish-brown in life, the former with thl' 

Fig. 159.-Xiphidiuttl nttcnuatun1, frmale. Original. 

usual dark-brown median stripe. Femora greenish-bnl\n1. 
very rarely bright green, the tibi~ and tarsi darker. Teg
mina and wings either abbreviated or fully developed-whe11 
the former, covering about three-fourths of the abdomen. 
when the latter considerably surpassing its tip in 1Joil1 
sexes. Antennre with the basal third reddish, the remainder 
fuseous, longer than in any other member of the genus be
longing to our fauna. Ovipositor also longer than in any 
other; slender and nearly straight, the apex very ae11111inate: 
cerci of male long, with the apical third gently tapering, th(' 
basal tooth minute, slender. 

Mensurements.-.Male: Length of body, 1-1· 111111.; or 
pronotum, 3 111111.; of tegmina, short form, 10 mm.; of hill(] 
femora, 14.5 111111.; of antenna:, 73 mm. Female: Lc>ngt.h 
of body, 16 mm.; of tegmina, 9.5 mm.; of hind fcmora, 15 
mm.; of ovipostor, 26-30 111111. 

A few specimens of the short-winged form have been taken 
in Minnesota (Fig.159 shows a long-winged female). Prof 
Blatchley says: "The males of attenuatum are, as far as 
my experience goes, the most active leapers among the 
winged Locustidre, jumping a half dozen or more times with
out pause when flushed, and in the net leaping so rapidly 
from side to side as to prevent capture with the fingers. 
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The females are evidently handicapped in their leaping pow
t>rs by the excessive length of the ovipositor, and so more 
often endeavor to escape by burrowing beneath the dense 
masses of fallen grass and reed-stems which are always 
found in their accustomed haunts." 

He also finds that the length of the ovipositor among 
the different species of Xiphidium is not at all dependent 
upon the age of the insect. In attenuaillm it is almost as 
long after the third, and fully as long after the fourth molt 
as it is in the imago. 

The eggs of attemzatum, as the length of the ovipositor 
indicates, are laid between the stems and leaves of tall 
grasses. 

The sub-family Decticime contains a large number of 
genera, of which only two occur in Minnesota, and very 
sparingly at that. 
a. Prosternum armed with two erect spines. Large but 

not bulky insects .......................................... Atlanticus. 
aa. Prosternum unarmed. Large And very bulky insects. 

Anabrus. 

GENUS Atf;wticus Scudder. 

Head rounded; face broad, but slightly oblique; vertex 
compressed, with a blunt, decurved projection between the 
antenna>, which is slightly excavated on the sides; pronotum 
flattened on top with the lateral carime sharp and abruptly 
bent do\Yll at the sides. The pronotum is narrower in front 
than behind, and slightly pinched before the middle; it also 
extends backwardsoverthe first abdominal segment. Wing
covers of the female rudimentary and hidden under .the pro
notum; those of the male about half as long as the body; 
ovi positor stout at base, straight, flattened, and pointed 
obliquely upwards; as long as the body. The shrilling 
orgm1, which is covered by the pronotum, is circufar, and 
rather large for the size of the tegmina. 
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Atlanticus pachymerus Burmeister. 

SHIELD-BACKED GRASSHOPPEH. 

Grayish-brown, with the wing-covers of the male marked 
with black. The abdomen and fomora are sprinkled witl1 
minute blackish dots. The extreme lateral edge of the pro 
notum with a yellowish border, preceded by a black streaL 
at the posterior edge. 

Measurements.-Male: Length of body. 20 111111.; ol 

pronotum, lOmm.; of hind femora, 16 mm. Female: Length 
of body, 22 mm.; of pronotum, 9 111111.; of hind femora, 1!-' 
mm.; of ovipositor, 17 mm. 

Only a few of these wingless and dull-colored grasshop 
pers were found. The insects are very striking, owing to tlw 
large size of the pronoturn, which is so enlarged as to ex tent! 
back over the two other thoracic segments. The ovipositor 
of the female is also greatly developed and almost straight. 

The fully-grown insect (Fig. 160, male) is founcl early i11 
July: it seems to prefer the· 
dn· hill-siclcs. The young 
appear \'cry early in th" 
season, ancl arc mueh mon· 
active during this period 
than in their mature state. 

. . . when they crawl ralhe1 
Fig. 160.-A tla11t1cus pachyrncrus, n1ale. ~ 

Original. than leap. In capiiYily 

they feed as readily upon animal as upon vegetable food, arn I 
in the natural state probably feed upon the cleacl hoclies ol 

such small animals as they can find. The adults arc far less 
numerous than the young, being probably killed by grnuncl· 
feeding birds, as they do not hide by day as do the variou-; 
kinds of Ceuthophili. The adults are sometimes founc I 
resting on the leaves and stems of low shrubs ancl \\'cecls, 
but seldom climb over two or three feet from the gT011rnl. 
Their song resembles that of Orchclimum nr!~·nrc. It is ;1 
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continuous z-c-e-e, with an occasional short ik, caused by the 
insect uettinbcr its win a-covers readv for action after a period b b .,; 

of silence. 
A second species (A. dorsalis Burm.) may possibly be 

found in our state. The two species can be separated by the 
characters given in the following table: 
a. Front margin of pronotum much shallower, but little 

more than half as wide as hind margin, the latter 
broadly rounded ..................................... .... pachymerus. 

aa. Front margin of pronotnm but little narrowed, almost 
three-fourths the width of.the hind margin, the latter 
almost square ............................... ................ dorsalis. 

GENUS Anabnzs* Haldeman. 

Bulky and large insects. Pronotum extending over the 
basal portion of the abdomen concealing the rudimentary, 
squamceform elytra; without distinct lateral carime, and 
the median carina wanting or Yisible only on the posterior 
portion; dorsum of pronotum smooth. Prosternum un
armed. Anterior tibice with six to eight spines in front, in 
two rows; tarsi broad, soles concave, the third articulation 
cordate. Styles of sub-genital plate of males articulated. 
Ovipositor nearly straight, sword-shaped, two-thirds the 
length of the body. 

The genus resembles Atlanticus in the shield-like prono
tum and large s1ze of the ovipositor, but differs in having 
the prosternum unarmed, while in the former genus there 
are two spines between the base of the front legs. 

Anabrus purpurascens Uhler. 

This dark purplish-brown insect, mottled with yellow, 
occurs in the Red River Valley, 'vhere at least one specimen 
was found near Argyle. Further west, where the insects be
longing to this and other species are very much more com-

*ahros, with the negative prefix an, in allusion to the unprepossessing appear
ance of the insect. 
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Fig. 162.-Anabr11s purpur
ascens, fetnale. Original. 

111011, they are called "\\'estcn1 
Crickets." They sometimes become 
yery destructiye to crops. The in
sect deposits in Angust and early 
September from 50 to 7;) eggs. 
which haye a cylindrical, long-oya\ 
shape, and have their pearly white 
surface minutely pitted; they hatch 
late in spring. 

Fi~. 161.-.4..11<1/Jrus purpurasccns, male. 
()rigi1u1l. 

Bothsexesareillustratcl1(Figs.1Gl and 162)in natnrnl 
size. 

The sub-family Gryllacrina: is not represented in llic 

fauna of Minnesota, and the sub-family Stc11opclmnti11:c b1 
only one tribe, the Rhaphidophorini, which contains :1 
number of genera belonging to the group of Cc11tho1Jbili. 
a. Palpi long. Hind tibia: usually considerably longer tha11 

the hind femora. Third hind tarsal joint only half ()J" 

less than half as long as the second ... ...... Ccutbophi/u·.;. 
aa. Palpi short. Hind tibi~ shorter, or at most but little 

longer than the hind femora. Third hind tars;1 I 
joint hardly short.er than the second ...... Udeopsyll:1. 

GENUS Ceutlwphilus Scudder (1862). 

Wingless, medium or large, head large, oval, bent dow11-
wards and backwards between the front legs; yertcx n11l 
tuberculate; last joint of pal pi longer than the third, a11d 



groo\•ed beneath at the apex; antennre very long, usually 
two or more times as long as the body; pronotum not ex
tending over the meta- and mesothorax as in A tlanticus, 
and well rounded on top; prosternum unarmed; abdomen 
arched; legs long, slender, with a few spines; hind femora 
swollen at the base, channeled beneath, and more or less 
spincd; hind tibire with more than four pairs of spurs, first 
tarsal joint almost as long as the rest together; ovipositor 
straight, more or less swollen at the base. 

All members of this and allied genera live in dark and 
moist places, under rotten logs, stones, mole-hills, in cavi
ties, or in cellars. A related insect, the "Cave Cricket," is 
found in our large caves; it is colorless and blind, but pos
sesses long legs and antennre. Another species lives in Flor
ida in the burrows of a turtle, the" Gopher." All are wing
less grasshoppers which, on account of their lresemblance 
to genuine crickets, are called "Cricket-like Grasshoppers" 
or" Stone Crickets." Their color, which is a pale brown, 
dirty white, or quite dark and almost black, harmonizes 
well with their surroundings, and the mottled appearance 
of some adds to their protection. 

The males of these peculiar beings are readily separated 
by the size, number and relative positions of the spines on 
the under side of the hind femora, as well as by the degree of 
curvature of the corresponding tibire. The females, having 
neither the spined posterior femora nor the curved tibire, are 
less readily distinguished. As the two sexes are colored 
alike, and are usually found together in some hiding place, 
there will be little difficulty in placing the female after deter-. 
mining the male by the characters given. 

These insects are almost omnivorous in their choice of 
food, and like most LocustidEE feed upon meat whenever they 
can obtain it. 
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Ceuthophilus maculatus Say. 

SPOTTED WI"'GLESS GRASSIIOPPEH. 

Glabrous, mottled with lutcous and blacki:>h, the darker 
markings predominating; on the pronotum aluteous, medio
dorsal stripe, also traces of such a stripe along 1 he dorsum 
of the meta- and mesothorax; the hind femora arc strongly 
infuscated outside and inside; the anterior pairs of fcmora 
infuscated at the apex and a11 the tibia: at the liasc; posic
riortibia:infuscated along the upper side; fore k111ora a little 

more than a fourth longer 
than the pro11ot11m and 
much less than half as long 
as the hind fem or a; hind 
fcmora as long as the body, 

Fig. 163 -Ceuthophilus maculntus. fe- three and a halftimes as long 
male. Original. 1 1 ] 1 as Jroac, moc eratc y stout. 
at base, and with no raised point,; on the upper or inner sur
face; outer carina with about thirteen unequal coarse spines 
in the male, and minute distant inconspicuous spinulcs in 
the female; inner carina with similar but uniform spines, 
none so long as on the outercarina (male) or with a few minute 
spinules on the apical half (female), the intervening sulcus 
not very broad. Hind tibia: feebly undulate in the basal 
half in the male. Ovipositor nearly two-thirds as long as 
the hind femora. 

Measurements.-Male: Length of body, 14 mm.; pnr 
notum, 5 mm.; fore femora, 6.6 mm.; hind femora, lG.25 
mm.; hind tibia:, 16.25 mm. Female slightly larger; ovi
positor, 10 mm. 

This is our most abundant species, quite common under 
decaying wood, loose bark, and under stones. It is illus
trated in Fig. 163. 

Ceuthophilus Blatchlcyi Scudder. 
Dull yellowish or reddish, heavily mottled with dark 

fuscous, leaving a narrow medio-dorsal streak on pronotum; 
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the flecking is made up of small more or less confluent dots, 
which assume a certain longitudinal regularity only on the 
abdomen; legs varying from luteous to testaceous, more or 
less infuscated. Fore femora no stouter than the hind fem
ora, much less than half as long as the fore femora, fully a 
third (male) or scarcely a fourth (female) as long again as 
the pronotnm, the inner carin;.i with 2-3 spines, the sub-ap
ical long. Middle femora armed on the front carina much 
as in the fore legs, the hind carina with a long genicular 
spine sometimes accompanied by 1-3 othe1· spines, often 
minute. Hind femora nearly hvo and a half times as long as 
the fore femora, longer than the body in both sexes, slender 
and tapering, nearly the apical third sub-equal, three and a 
half times as long as broad in the male and fully three and 
three-quarters in the female, the upper portion of the apical 
half of the inner surface and to a less degree the upper ...:ur
face near it with numerous raised points, the outercarina with 
wider intervals between the larger spines and the spines less 
stout (male), or with 2-3 scarcely noticeable spinules near 
the apex (female), the inner carina with about 12-14 serru
lations unequally placed, slight, less numerous and dis
tinctly slighter in the female than in the male, the interven
ing sulcns only moderately broad. Hin.cl tibia= with a hardly 
noticeable arcuation or sinuation in the male, hardly (male) 
or much (female) longer than the fe1110ra, slender, armed be
neath with two median sub-apical spines besides the apical 
pair. Hind tarsi about two-fifths as long as the tibia=, the 
first joint longer than the other joints together, the second 
much more than twice as long as the third and with it 
longer than the fourth. Cerci stout at base, beyond slender, 
about as long as the femoral breadth. Ovipositor straight, 
almost two-thirds as long as the hind femora, very little 
enlarged at base, tapering almost throughout but very 
gently, the tip upturned a little and finelv acuminate. 

Length of body. 13-13.5 mm.; pronotum, 4.5-4. 7 mm.; 
fore (emorn, male, 6.4 mm., female, 5.5 mm.; hind femora, 
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male, 15.75 mm., female, 13.5 mm.; hind tibi~, mak ancl 
female, 16.25 mm.; ovipositor, 8.5 mm. 

Ceuthophilus lapidicolus Burmeister. 

This species is closely allied to maculatus, but differs 

Fig. 164-.-Ceuthophilus lapidicolus, female. Original. 

from it in the st.' le of mottling of the upper surface, and 111 

that the males do not have the posterior tibix waved. A 
female is shown in Fig 164. 

Ceuthopbilus gracilipcs Hald. 

Ground color of body varying from luteous to dark 
castaneous, very heavily marked with blackish foscous so 
that the latter is often the prevail in~ tint; the darker colors 
prevail always on the hinder half of all the segments but 
the pronotum; the anterior edge of the dark posterior 
markings of each segment, especially in the front portion of 
the body, is exceedingly irregular and broken, and the light
est parts are more or less irregularly clouclc<l with 
fuscous; the fernora are usually of the prevailing tint of the 
body. Antenn~ moderately coarse at the base, tapering 
with great regularity, 3-4 times the length of the body. 
Legs very long and slender. Fore femora no stouter than 
the middle femora, more than half as long again as the prn
notum, especially in the male, distinctiy less than half as 
long again as the fore femora, the inner carina usually with 
2-3 spines, often rather long in old individuals. Middle 
femora with 3-4 spines on either car;na, the hind cai·ina with 
a not very long genicular spine. Hind femora as long as or 
longer than the body, considerably more than twice the 
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length of the fore femora, very stout at base, but gradually 
diminishing in stoutness so that the distal third is slender 
and suiJ-equnl and the whole less than three and a half times 
longer than broad, tht:> surface mostly glabrous, but on the 
darker portions above beset not very sparsely with feeble 
raised point.;, the outer carina with about thirteen distant 
unequal rather coarse spines, the longest shorter than the 
tibial spurs (male) or almost unarmed (female), the inner 
carina much less elevated than the outer, with equal abor
tive clenticulaiions numerous in the male, infrequent and 
equidistant in the female, the intervening sulcus moderately 
broad. Hind tibia> rather slender, straight, nearly a sixth 
longer than the femora. Hind tarsi much less than half as 
long as the tibia>, the first joint not so long as the iest to
gether, the second nearly three times as long as the third 
and with it fully as long as the fourth. Cerci stout at base, 
tapering throughout. Ovipositor. with the basal third 
rather stout, beyond equal and rather slender, nearly three
fourths the I en gt h of the hind fernora. 

Length of body: Male, 19 1nm., female, 23 mm.; pro
notum, male, 5.75 mm., female, 6.75 mm.; tore femora, 
male, 10 mm., fenrn.le, 10.6 111111.; hind iemora, me; le, 21.5 
mm., female, 22 mm.; hind 1ibi&, male, 24.75 mm., female, 
25 mm.; ovipositor, li'l 5 mm. 

GENUS Udcops;rlla Scudder. 

Body heavier and stouter than in Ceuthophilus, with a 
larger head. First joint of antenn& larger and stouter than 
the rest, as broad as long, com pressed anteriorly; third 
joint twice as long as second; remainder unequal; eyes 
small; sub-pyriform, docked on the antenna! border, glo
bose; maxillary pal pi rather long; first and second joints 
equal and small; third, more than equal to the preceding 
together; fourth, little more than half as long as third ; fifth, 
a little longer than third, somewhat curved, split along the 
whole underside; as in Ceuthophi!us the pro-, me so- and meta-
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nota nearly conceal the epimern. of the thoraciL scgrncnts; 
coxre differing but slightly from Crnthophilzis; hind ICmora 
very heavy, thi~k. and especially broad; in the 111ales the 
hind femora are spined beneath; the Jore and middle femora 
are shorter and heavier than in Ceuthophilus; tarsi, with 
the first and tourth joints equal and longest; second and 
third equal and small, the second OYerlapping the third 
above; the ovipositor is rather short, thick at base, slender 
at apical half. 

Two species are found in Minnesota. 
Body piceous, occasionally with faint rufous spots. 

111,!.{r<I. 

Body varying in color from dark testaceous to mahog-
any bro\vn ................................................................. . rub11s ln 

Udeops_dla nigra Scudder. 

Shining black, with a faintly indicated, narrow, reddish 
dorsal line, a reddish tinge on the front of the face, the basal 
half of the inner surface of hind femora and the terminal half 
of the ovipositor, reddish. The hind fem or a of' the nm le 
have upon either edge of the under surface, but especially 
on the inner, short but hea\'Y spines, not crowded; thl'. third 
tibia:· are furnished on either edge of the upper s11rf°:lcc \\'ith 
four or five op,JOsite, long, and slender spines, I Jct \\·cen cad1 
two of which are placed three or four suppressed spi11es; 
there is a single row of short spines upon the uncler surface, 
which btcome double towards the tip; the inner \'alvcs of' 
the ovipositor have five teeth, growing longer and more 
curved towards the tip, where they are very long and slender. 

Measurements.-Length of body, 20-23 111111.; of hind 
femora, female, 14 mm., male, 18 111111.; of ovipositor, 8.25 
111111.; of antennre, 25 mm. 

A specimen was found on June 28 in an old cellar in 
Hamline; others in the Red River Valley under some rubbish 
lodged against an old log. 
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·cdeopsylla robusta Hald. 

"Uniform dark fu~cous, dorsum and upper surface of the 
femora sparsely scabrous; feet rather short; posterior fem-
0ra of female very robust, rather suddenly contracted inferi

Fig. 165.-Udeopsy//a robusta, frmalc. 

orly at the extremity; in
ferior margin with a row of 
robust spines upon the in
side; tarsi tetramerous. 
Length thirteen lines." 

This insect is hy no 
means common, but a few 

Original. specimens were taken near 

a gopher hole in a small prairie, but near a grove of trees. 
It is shown in Fig. 165. 

Among the curious insects which are from time to time in
troduced in various ways from other countries, one species, 
illustrated in Fig. 166, has succeeded in finding a new home 
in the conservatory of the State University at Minneapolis. 

Fig. 166.-Diestrammr:11a marmorata, male. Original. 

Prof. 0. W. Oestlund has kindly furnished the following note 
in regard to it: "All the facts that I can obtain regarding 
this insect (Fig. 166) are that thev have been now in the 
conservatory for the last three years, and that they multiply 
freely. They were at first noticed in connection with a ship
ment of plants from Florida, consisting mostly of the Japan
ese Umbrella-plant. There was also a great deal of straw 
used in packing, which no doubt aided in the transportation 
of the insect. At the sane time there also appeared a cater-
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pillar very destructive to ferns, but which was exterminated 
the first year." The latter was a Florida species. 

Dr. S. H. Scudder has kindly determined the former insect, 
and he pronounces itDiestrammena marmorata tDc Haan) of 
Japan. This instance shows how easy it is for insects to 
rea.:h new quarters, and, if these should suit their require
ments, to find a new home. 

FAMILY VII. Gryllida:. 

CRICKETS, ETC. 

The members of this family of jumping orthoptera re
semble the members of the previous family, Locustidce, in 
possessing long, slender and delicately tapering antenna:; 
they differ from them in the form of their wing-covers, the 
number of joints in the tarsi, and in the form of the ovipos
itor. The tegmina in the Gryllida: are horizontal, with the 
outer portion bent abruptly downwards; the tarsi arc 
three-jointed, with the exception of CEcantlws, in which 1.hc 
hind tarsi are four-jointed; and the ovipositor is usually 
long and spear-shaped. The sexes differ greatly in structure, 
the female having a long ovipositor and the venation of the 
tegmina simple, while the male has the veins upon the hor
izontai part of the tegmina so modified as to admit of their 
being used as a musical organ. 

Prof. Scudder uses the following table to distinguish the 
sub-families: 

SUB-FAMILIES OF GRYLLID.tE. 

A. Tarsi compressed, the second joint minute, compressed. 

b. Fore legs fossorial; female without ovipositor; 
tympanum of male tegmina (when present) with-
out speculum .................................... Gryllotalpimc. 

bb. Fore legs gressorial; female with ovipositor, 
though it is sometimes rudimentary; tympanum 
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of male tegmina (when present) furnished with a 
speculum. 

c. Hind tibire biseriately serratulate but not spined, 
or, if spined (Myrmecophila), then the body is 
sub-spherical and the hind femoraexceptionally 
gibbous ............................. ...... Myrmecophilinre. 

cc. Hind tibire biseriately spined, the body always 
sub-elongate, with relatively slender hind 
femur a. 

d. Hind tihire rather short, armed with stout 
spines, not serrulate between them. 

G ry llime. 

dd. Hind tibire slender, armed with delicate 
spines, and serrulate between them. 

CEcanthinre. 

AA. Second joint distinct, depressed, cordiform. 

b. Hind tibire biseriately spinose, not serrate, the apical 
spurs, two in number on the inner side. 

Trigonidiinre. 

bb. Hind tibire biseriately spinose and also serrate, the 
apical spurs, three in number, on both sides. 

Eneoptcrime. 

The sub-family Gryllotalpime contains two tribes. 

A. Head furnished with two large occlli; fore tibire dilated, 
markedly digitate; hind femora scarcely saltatorial; 
tarsi three-jointed ................................. ..... Gryllotalpini. 

AA. Head furnished with three small ocelli; fore tibire 
scarcely dilated, three to four spined apically; hind 
femora strongly saltatorial; tarsi uniarticulate or 
aborted ................................................... Tridactylini. 

GENUS Gryllotalpa Latreille. 

Head oval; thorax convex, sub-elliptical, sides rounded; 
body rounded and about twice as long as the thorax; an-
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terior legs yery stout and strong, broad and ilat.1.e11e<l. wit.ii 
two spines at the tip and a movable claw-like 01·ga11 out 

side, with two spines; middle legs short and slender; hin1 I 
legs longer. Wing-covers about half as long as the abth' 
men; wings half as long or longer than the abdomen. 

Two species of these curious insects are found in :\I i11m· 
sota, but both are rather uncommon, at least as far a:-
known. 

Gryllotalpa borcalis Burmeist.er. 

THE NORTHEH:'\ :\IOLE-CIHCKET. 

Cinnamon brown, covered with short, fine hairs of the 
same color. The wing-covers are less than one-half as long 
as the abdomen, and the wings extend a little bcyornl 
the wing-covers. Length, about 30 mm. 

Fig. 167, b, shows the enlarged claws, from the side. 

Fig. 161.-Gryllotalpa colur11bia: a, side vie\\' ofnntcrior claw; /J, the same of 
G. borealis. Original. 

Gryllotalpa Columbia Scudder. 

THE LONG-WINGED MOLE-CRICKET. 

Differs but slightly from borealis, but has the upper 
wings somewhat longer, and the hind wings extending be
} ond the tip of the abdomen. 

This curious insect is shown in Fig. 167. The a11tcrio1· 
.claws, Fig. 167, a, differ but little from those of G. borcnlis. 
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Tht:st: fossorial nid:ets, like the members of the follow 
ing genus, lH11-row in the ground, hut especially the former 
are prccminetly lrntTowers. Like the true mole they are 
well equipped for such a life. Unity of habits will produce 
similar moc1ifications in the organs specially needed, and the 
front tihi~ of the mole-crickets are vny similar to the 
broadened hand-shaped front feet of the mole, or of the 
pocket-gopher, because they are used for the same purpose. 
:\Iolc-crickets live in rather clamp pbces, near lakes, ponds 
or rinTs, \vhere they form long clrnnncls with raised ridges, 
\\·hich resemble a miniature mole-hill. Some of their bur
ro\\"S are from six to eight inches below the surface, and in 
makinp; them the roots of plants above are greatly injured. 
:\Iolc-criekets, though they feed upon tender roots of plants, 
:trc by no means strictly vegetarians, but devour greedily 
anv inseet thev arc able to catch. In fact most of the - -
111e111 hers of Crickets a ncl Long-horned Grasshopers are 
cannibals whenever an opportunity should offer, and some 
eat more animal than vegetable matter. In Europe the 
mole-cricket becomes sometimes a very serious pest, especially 
among young plants of trees in forest nurseries. In the 
\Yest Indies, and in Java, other species arc very destructive 
to the sugar-cane. 

Mole-crickets. like true moles, are by no means socia 
lieings, anc.l except at the love season onlv one 
adult insect is found in each burrow. The mother de 
posits from 200 to iWO eggs in a round cavity deeper in 
the g-roLmcl. \Vhcreycr mole-crickets occur they are not 
very dif!i.cult to capture, as they can be located in their 
burrows hy their songs. Captive specimens, if placed on 
the ground, will at once b~gin to dig; if put on a piece of 
paper, or on a handkerchief, they invariably go through all 
the motions of digging. Both· species of mole-crickets are 
sometimes attracted by lights. 
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GE~US Tridactylus Oliyer. 

Body glossy. Head and pronotum co11\-cx; eye:-: (1\·;1 l; 
antenrn:e short; wing-coyers not reaching the end ui" the 
body; wings longer or shorter, folded lengthwise liken fan. 
Anterior tibia: broad and flat, armed at the end with three 
spurs; all the tarsi yery slender; posterior femora lon,t.: and 
broad, with a rounded shallow depression at. the end. 
Body narrower than the thorax. 

Tridact_rlus terminalis Scudder. 

Head and thorax pitchy black, glossy, so111ct.i111c:-: wi Lh 
reddish-brown spots. The hind femora are lilack with t\n1 
white spots or fasci&. The wings reach to the tip of the 
abdomen, or extend a little beyond, in hath sexes. Lt·n,!2;th 
a11out 7 mm. 

Tridactylus apicalis Say. 
Body deep black, head and thorax \Yit.h 

some white markings, teg111i11a with 011ltT 
edge a11(1 a spot behind the middle whill'. 
Hind femora whitish, with three faint, darl; 
cross bars. Wings of male ext.end :i, mm. l1c
yond tip of abdomen. Length~ or !I 111111. 

This is the largest species oecurillg in the 
L S. Only a single specimen was L'a pi 11n·d 

Fig168-Tri<lacty- as late as Oct. 14 on the hm1k of ;1 lit.tic 
/us apicali.-.. Orig-
inal. stream near Ft. Snelling. It is illustrnkd in 

fig. 168. 

Tridactyfus mi11ut11s Sc11rldcr. 

This insect has not been found as yet in ~Ii1111esoU1, liut 
yery likely occurs here as well as further south. 

The generic name Tridactylus is based u11011 the peculiar 
structure of the anterior tibia:, which are much dilated and 
armed at the end with three strong an<l slightly cur\'ecl 
spurs. The insects forming this genus resem lik molc
crickets in form and general appearance, but are ycry 111uch 



~malkr and brighter colored. Like the mole crickets they 
burrow, but are not so helpless away from their tunnels, 
as they can jump as well as the true crickets. It is not easy 
to capture them, as their po\ver of leapi11g is so marvelous 
that they seem to disappear most mysteriously, the eye not 
being able to follow them in the air. 

The sub-family Myrmecophilina: is represented by a 
single genus in Minnesota. 

GENUS M)Tmecophila Latreille. 

Besides the characters already given in the table this 
genus is distinguished by the absence of compound eyes; 
ocelli present; hind femora ovate; hind tibi~ dilated, with 
only three or four apical spurs. 

Fig. 169.-Myrn1ccopllila ncbrascensis. Original. 

l\o doubt a number of species occur in our state. The 
insects are found only in th~ nests of ants, and consequently 
nre not readily observed. Yet a number have been seen 
when searching for other insects in such nests. When moving 
about quietly the insects resemble very closely young cock
roaches, also found in similar surroundings, but as soon as 
disturbed they prove the usefulness of the tremendous 
muscles located in their swollen hind temora. Males are 
exceedingly rare, in fact unknown in the European species. 
N[_ffmecophila nebrascensis Brun., is shown in fig. 169. 

The sub-family Gryllime contains two genera in Minne
.sota. 
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A. Hind tibire furnished with long, mobile. pilosl' spinl's; 
first joint of hind tarsi unannl'd above or \\'ith one 
row of serrations .............................. ............. \"c111ubi11s. 

AA. Hind tibire armed with strong fixed spines; first joint 
of hind tarsi sulcate, with two rows of se1Tations. 

( ;ryll11s. 

Most crickets, if not having a home in n:tl'ks, in wnlls, 
or below stones, make burrO\\'S in the ground in which t.hcy 
live. The eggs are laid in the autumn, and usually in the 
ground, after which the greater number of t.hc old crickets 
die; a few survive, however. The eggs hatch quite early in 
the spring. The insects arc omni \'Orous, Jecding upon all 
kinds of decaying matter as well as upon living pbnts, hence 
must be classed among the injurious insects; t.hl'.y cat :tlso 
many insects, and freshly dropped cow dung Sl'.l'lllS to lie es
pecially attractive to them. Those crickets t.hal rnakl' bur
rows in the ground can become quite injurious hy cxposin,L; 
the roots of plants to the drying influence of the air. 

GENUS l\'emobius Serville. 

Small sized species. Head and thorax with eo11qi;t r;t -
tively long hairs; first and second joints of maxillary pal pi 
minute, third and fifth joints of about equal length, fotll"lh 
joint smaller. The yen a ti on of the ·win~-cm·crs of the fcnw lc 
differs from Gryllus, the yeins running longitudinally, while 
in Gryllus they run obliquely from both sides, ihus forming 
lozenge-shaped spaces between. H incl ti bi~ with long spines 
of unequal length. Ovipositor straight, longer or short.er 
than the abdomen. 

Nemobius fa.sciatus DeGcer. 

SMALL STRIPED GHOUND-CIUCKET. 

Dusky brown to almost piceous, with head and thorax 
hairy; the wing-covers and legs sometimes paler. On the 
head are four black longitudinal stripes, which arl' 011h· 
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faint!_\· visible in dried specimens. A black line, also on each 
side of the thorax, continuous with a line of the same color 
along the sides of the wing-covers. Body above black, with 
indications of two rows of pale spots. Underside pale 
hro\YJJ with a broken, blackish, spot-like stripe on each side. 
In the male the pale portion of the under side of the body is 
usuall_v reduced to a stripe along the middle. The ovipositor 
is straight and pointed obliquely upwards, and is about as 
long as the hind femora. Spines on tibireofhind legs rather 
long. The wing-cover!'> in the male are as long or almost as 
long as the abdomen, and in the female they are about half 
as long. The hind wings are over hvice the length of the 
wing-ccffcrs, and project beyond like tails. 

Length from 9-11 mm.; ovipositor, 8 mm. 

Xemohius iasciatus, form rittalus Harris. 

Th is form only differs from fascia tus in having the hind 
wings a bortecl; in color, size and mark~ 

ings it is the same. .r··, 
It is very abundant in open woods 

and meadows near by, and is found from 
July until severe frost. Even in early 
winter, during warm days and in sunny 
spots, these insects are active. Like the 
larger insect forming the genus G1yllus 
they are chiefly solitary and nocturnal, 
yet may he seen in large numbers to
gether in fields and during the clay. 
They are very pugnacious, and not 
alone fight among themselves but sa v
agely bite a straw if irritated with it. 
Especially during their love season they Fig.1 ;o.-Nemobius rasci-

1 d · l • a.tus, forn1 vittatus, fe- ~ are very quarre some, an p1te 1 into male. Original. ' 

each other while keeping up a constant stridulation. Prof. 
Scndrlcr gives the following pleasing account of the sounds 
made hy this species, which is shown in fig. 170: 



"The chirping of the striped cricket is YCr_v si111ibr to 
that of the black field cricket: and ma\. 

\ be expressed by r-r-r-11, lironou11n·d :1;; 

though it were a French word. The note 
is trilled forcibly, and lasts :1 yarialik 
length of time. One of these insects \\'a;; 

once obsen·ed \Yhilc singing to its mate. 
At first the song was milcl a1H1 frequently 
broken; afte1'wards it grew impetuous, 
forcible and more prolonged; then it. de
creased in volume an<1 extent. until it be
came quite soft and feeble. At this point. 
the male began to approach the lemak, 
uttering a series of twitteringehirps; the 
female ran away, and the male, after a 
short chase, returned to his old haunt, 
singing with the same vigor but with 
more frequent pauses. At. length finding 

Fig.171.-Xernobius spec., 
female. Original. all persuasions una \•ailing, he brought. 

his serenade to a close." 
Fig. 171 sho\\'S another 1\fcmobius, a few of which were 

found in Minnesota. 

:Vemobius cxig11us Scudder. 
THE LESSER STRIPED Gl{OU:'i:ll-CRICKET. 

This also occurs in Minnesota, and is found in company 
with vittatus, from which it may be known hy its much 
smaller size, lighter color, and by the last h\·o segments of 
the maxillary palpus being white. Its ovipositor is much 
shorter, being only one-half to two-thirds the length of the 
hind femora, whereas in vittatus it is fully as long. 

Length of body, male, 7 mm., of female, 8 mm.; of hincl 
femora, 6 mm.; of ovipositor, 3-4 mm. 

Nemobius soci11s Scud<ler. 
A few very small crickets were captured near the electric 

light in St. Paul. Prof. Bruner pronounced them to he this 
species, which is, however, a southern one. 
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<;Ei'ffS (;ryllus Linmeus. 

Dody short; head large and globose; eyes large and 
rounded; antenna: thread-like, longer than the body; thorax 
broader than long, about as wide as the head; hind femora 
powerful, well developed and adapted for leaping; hind 
tibia: with a double row of long spines growing longer to
wards the tip; anal cerci long and tapering; ovipositor as 

Fil!. 172-Grt"l!lls abbreriatus 
female, origintil. ' 

long or longer than the abdo
men; wing-covers as long or 
shortc1· than the abdomen, bent 
clown at the sides. \Ving-covers 
of male provided with a well
developed organ for stridula
tion; hind \\'ings as long, longer 
or shorter than the abdomen, 
sometimes aborted. 

Gryilus abbreviatus Serville. 

COl\Il\ION CRICKET. 

Head, thorax and body shin
ing black. The legs vary from 
reddish-brovvn to pitchy-black. 
\Ving-covers fusco - testaceous. 
and as long or nearly as long 
as the abdomen. Hind wings 
shorter than the wing-covers. 
The ovipositor is very long. 

Length, 18-23 mm.; length 
of ovipositor, 18-21 mm. 

Illustrated in Fig. 172. 

Gryllus pe11nsylva11icus Bur
meister. 

Wholly shining, jet black, 
covered ·with a verv fine grayish 
pubescence on the thorax, legs 



and underside of bodv. In older examples this pulicsl'L'llL'e 
becomes abraded, and the insect is thc1.1 very glossy. The 
wing-covers are as long or more or less shorter than the 
body, and vary in color from ochraccous brown to pitchy 
black. The hind wings are shorter, or as long, or extern] 
considerably beyond the wing-covers, as tail-like prn.icc
tions. 

Length, 10 to 20 mm.; ovipositor, 12 to 15 111111. 

This description includes a number of forms or yarictics. 
G. luctuosus Serv. is the form \vith the hind \V111gs project-
ing like tails beyond the wing-covers; 
G. neRlectus Scudder is the form \vith 
the •ving-coYers as long or shorter 
than the abdomen in the female and 
as long as the abdomen in the male; 
G. nigra Harris is the foru1 with a 
somewhat shorter ovipositor. This 
insect is not common in Minnesota. 

Fig.173 shows a female of Gryllus 
pennsylvanicus. and Figs. 17 4 and 
175 both sexes of Gr_1-llus assimilis. 

No doubt other species occur in 
our fauna, but they have not as yet 
been studied. Many of the immature 
crickets hibernate under stones and 

\ 

other shelters; it they are placed to- Fig. 17a-Gryllus pc1111-
sylr:1nic11s, fcmulc, origi-

gether in a box they speedily fight nal. 

and the weaker ones are eaten. 
There is, however, an European species that is getting 

too common in some houses, so that complaints are made 
about it by tenants. This is the European House-Cricket, 

or "Cricket of the hearth." 
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Fig. 174.·-Gr;-l/us ns:.imilis: n, female; b, male; c; d, 
fore tibia~, inner anrl outr;;r vie"·s, sho\ving drums of ear; 
c and f, drums or tympana. Enlarged. From ''House· 
hold Insects," by Div.ofEntomology,Dept.Agricnltnre. 

Gryllus dnmesticus Linn. 

El'I{OPEA:-; HOUSE-CRICKET. 

Pale brown, with chestnut-brown markings on the head 
and thorax. The wing-covers extend to the end of the 
abdomen, and the hind wings extend considerably beyond. 
It is illustrated in Fig. 176. 

Length, 21 mm., ovipositor, 12 mm . 
. \II crickets nre musicinns, that is the males. Prof. 

Comstock writes: "During the latter part of the summer ·, 
and in the autumn, the air is filled with the cries of the 
nickets. With care it is easy to ohserv<;> these little fiddlers 
calling their mates. The common field-crickets lurk in 
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Fig, 170-Grd/us do
mesticus, frmak, orig-i-

F.\:\llL\' \"II.-1;J-.'.\'LLII1.E. 

holes in the ground and under stones. 
or, emerging from these retreats, nm 
through the grnss in search of food. ,\t 
the season indicated ahon', the rn:t!e 
crickets spend much time at or near the 
entrance of their burrows, making their 
peculiar calls. So intent upon this are 
they, that by mo\'ing quietly one can 
approach suflieiently near to \Yatl'h 

them carcfnll\'. :\ncl eye11 whe11 the\· 
are disturbed they retreat. into their 
holes only for a short time, if :tll remains 
still. At night they can he ohscned hy 
means of a lantern. as light. docs not dis
turb them. I11 order to understand the 

nal. manner of making these calls, it. is nen·s-
saryto studythestructurc ofthet.q . .>,·mina. which in the males 
(Fig. 175, h) differ greatly from the simple Jorn1 seen in the 

Fig. 115,-Gryllus nssimilis: a, wing of fcmak; /J, wing- of male, sh11:\'ing t_l!c 
1nure irregular and CO[trser veins. Enlarged. From "Ilouschuld lns<-Tts,' liy 111,·. 
of Entomology, Dept. Agriu1Iturc. 

female ( Fig.175, a)." As has bcc11 mentioned elsewhere, only 
the tegmina of the males arc used to produce sounds. \Vhcn 
the cricket wishes to nrnke his c;tll, he ele\'ates his tcgmina 
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at an angle of about forty-five degrees with the body; then 
holding them in such a position that the scraper of one rests 
upon the file of the other, he moves the tegmina back and 
forth laterally, so that the file and scraper rasp upon each 
other. This throws the tegmina into vibration, and pro
duces the call. 

Crickets, and especially the House Crickets, may readily 
lie destroyed by taking advantage of their liking for sweet 
liquids, and any vessel containing beer or other fluids 
placed about will usually collect and drown large numbers 
of these insects. They can also be killed by distributing un
cooked vegetables, as ground-up carrots or potatoes, which 
arc strongly poisoned with arsenic. Of course great care 
must be exercised in the use of any poison in and about 
cl wcllings. 

The sub family rEcanthime is represented by a single 
genus. 

GEKUS <Ecantlms Serville. 

Thorax elongated, narrow, sides deflexed, anterior por
tion somewhat narrower than the posterior port ion. An
tcnme about twice as long as the body. Hind legs long and 
slender, vvith weak spines 011 the tibia:. Wings of female 
wrapped around the body. Wing-covers of male flattened, 
transparent, much firmer and broadly spread out, causing 
such a difference of appearance between the two sexes that 
collectors consider them frequently widely different species. 

The members of this genus are well known insects, usn
all ,. called "tree-crickets." Thev are delicate vellowish-. " -
green or greenish-white insects found abundantly about 
low bushes and tall plants. They are strictly arboreal. 
.-\.bout the time that our golden-rods are in full bloom 
these insects can be found upon almost any of these plants, 
and usually in pairs. They remain almost motionless 
in such places during the day, but become very active 
during the night. Though belonging to plant-feed-



ing insects they preil:;· i11 reality 
other insects. a11d especially the 
injurious plant- lice. They \\' 011 Id, 
consequently, belong to the lie11-
efieial insects, if they did 11ot 
possess the bad habit of selecting· 
the cane of useful plan ts for the 
purpose of inserting eggs into 
them. The female, by means o( 

her strong ovipositor, thrusts 
her eggs into the pith of the cane 
selected, alJ(] as a lar.L'.·e nt1111ber 
of eggs are thus laid side by side, 
as shown in the illustration (Fig. 
177 ), the cane is usually killed 
beyond this point, and if the in_ 
sects are at all numerous gTeat 

J a .. 
111Jtirv can be caused. Burning 

Fig.177.-Eggsof <Rcantl111ssnec., ." • . . 
.a, twig showing punctures; b twig the 111fccted cane earl\· In s1Jnno· 
split open to sho\Y eg~s; c, a 

1

singlc . - ,-, 
ei,g; d, cap of egg, enlarged. After IS a rroocJ re med)". 
Riley. b 

<Ecantlms m1·c11s JleGcer. 

THE SXOW\' TREE-CIUCKET. 

Wholly pale, ivory-white, tinged with de lie ate green, \\'i th 
two slightly elevated black dots on the underside of each a11-
tenna, one on the first and one on the second joint (Fig. 178 l. 

Top of head and first joint of antenna usu
ally pale yellowish-brown. Tip of ovipos-

•. itor black. Wing-covers almost twice as 
long as the abdomen; hind wing~ as long 

Fig. 178.-CEcnn- as the wing-covers. The maxillarv lml11i 
thus niveus; two ba- -

~~~~i~':iisofantenna-. are longer in this than in any other species 
of the genus, and the wing-covers of the male broader in 
proportion to their length than in any other except lntipcn
ms. Average length, from head to end of wings, 1()111111.; 
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body, 11 mm.; width of male wing-covers, 6 mm.; of female, 
:~ lllt11. 

This is one of the most abundant of our tree-crickets, and 
can be fourn1 c1 uring .\ ugust and September in our gardens and 
orchards. EYen if not seen the insect can not escape detec
t.ion, as its stridulation is very shrill. Though usuallyhean1 
at. night it is sometimes also heard on cloudy clays, but 
only faintly. This striclulating is continuous, and is a puls
ating sound like re-teat, re-teat, or a-beat, a-beat. 

The female of nfrcus cause much injury by ovipositing in 
the tender canes or shoots of various plants, as the rasp
berry, g1·apc, plum, peach, etc. Prof. Blatchley counted no 
kss than :~'.21 eggs in a raspberry cane 22 inches in length. 
The eggs arc laid in autumn and at first the injury is sh0\n1 
only by a slight roughness or the bark, but afterwards the 
cane frcqucntlydicsabovethc puncture, or is so much injured 
;is to be broken off by the first high "·irn1. If the injured and 
broken c;rncs containing the eggs arc collected and burned 
in c;1rly spring· the 1n1rnber of Snowy Tree-crickets for that 
sc~ison can lie matcri~tll_v lessened. If, howe\"Ct", our trees 
harbor many kaf~licc it is best not to apply such a heroic 
treatment; it \VOtild lie best to bring the canes containing 
such ep;gs to places where lice abound; as these crickets pos
sess carnivorous propensities, they can be utilized to greatly 
1-cducc 1.he numbers of injurious leaf-lice. :i\Iiss .Mary E. 
:\lurtlelilt, of St. Louis, l\Io., has given a most interesting 
accott11t or some experiments and obsen·ations with this 
insect, and the follo\\'ing extract is given: "Some leaves of 
plum infested with a delicate species of )'ellow aphis were 
put into a jar with the young of CEcantlws niveus. but at
tracted no immediate attention. As twilight deepened, how
c\·er, the crickets awakened to greater activity. By holding 
the jar against the light of the window or bringing it sud
denly into the lamp light, the little nocturnal hunters might 
be seen hurrying with a furtive, darting movement over the 
leaves and sterns, the head bent do\vn, the autenmestretched 
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forward, and every sense apparently on the alert. Then tl1c 

aphicles proviclecl for their food would be caught up onl' ;1ftn 

another with eagerness and devoure<l with violent action of 
the mouth-parts, the antenna: meanwhile playing up a)](l 
down in evident expression of satisfaction. Unless I had 
provided very liberally not an aphis would be found in the 
jar the next morning and the sluggish crickets \vonlcl have 
every appearance of plethora.'' 

CEcantlms angustipcnnis Fitch. 

Wholly ivory-white, rather deeply tinged with greenish; 
wings transparent and sometimes with a pale ycllcl\\·ish
brown patch on top of the head. Head and prothorax less 

Fig. 179 -<Eca11-
t h us an!fustipcii
n is -t •,yo ha s a I 
inints of a.ntenn:L'. 
·original. 

of the male, 
length. 

prominent, and the latter much 1wrro\ved 
anteriorly. Antenna: with two clc\'atcd 
black marks on the under side, the one at the 
first joint hooked at the base, with the hook 
turned inward and the mark on the sl'cund 
joint oblong-. (Fig. 17~).) I~eadih· distin
guished by the narrowness of the wing-covers 

their breadth being just a bout one-third t hci r 

Average length from head to encl of wing-co n~rs. 1-J. 

111111.; body, 10 111111.; width, 3.5 mm. 
This is not a common species, and only a few have licen 

collected during August. It seems to prefer the taller trees, 
hence is not readily found. Its stridulation is very diflcTcnt 
from that of nivcus, being a continuous faint rccccccc', last
ing about five seconds and terminating abruptly, with :111 

equa) interval ofrest. 

CEcantlws fnciatus Fitch. 

Tv.ro forms occur in Minnesota, one of which is \'ery much 
darkerthan the other. The species is readily distinguished by 
the markings on thefirsttwo jointsoftheantenme. ,\ssccn in 
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Fig. 180.-CEcantlius 
fasciatus, male. Orig-
inal. 

Fig. 182.-CEcan
tbusfasciatus--two 
basal joints uf an
ten n re of dark 
form. Original. 

Fig. 188.-CEcan
i11us fnsciatus--two 
hasal joint~ of an
te n n ::e of light 
form. Original. 

the illustrations (Figs. 182 and 183) these markings are con
fluent in the darker variety, and well separated in the lighter 
one. This cricket is always darker in color, varying from a 
deep black to ivory-white with fuscous markings. Most 
specimens, however, are greenish-white, vvith three black 
stripes on the head and pronotum, and a broad dusky line 
along the center of the abdomen beneath. The wing-covers 
of the male arc less broad in proportion to their length than 
in 11iveus; while the ovipositor is longer and more distinctly 
turned uinvard at the end. Both sexes are shown in Figs. 
180 and 181. 

Fig. 181.-CEcantlius fasciatus, female. Orlginnl. 

This is almost as common as the "Snowy Tree-cricket." 
Its stridulation is a long and comparatively loud cc•ntinu
ous whir often lasting several minutes. 



(Ecantlms l:itipc1111i~ RikY. 
I -

Pale vclJowish-rrreen, \Yiih th' wino·-co\"LTS \"LT\" rnt1ch 
.broader i~1 the male,..,tlwn in any ~thcr ~~Jccics of th; gc1111s. 
The antennre are destitute of hl<*k rna1·ks on the 11nclnside 
of the first two joints, which ar~ characteristic of the other 
species of CEcantlms. The basal joints of the ;t11i.e1111;e (Fig. 
184) and the top of head are of a distinct pink coloi-. The 

Fig. l8.J..-<Ec:111-
t/Jus latipe1111is--fuur 
linsal joints of an
te11n:-t'. Original. 

wing covers ex ten cl con:.;icln;1 hl y hcnrnd 
the abdomen, and the wings in the 
male arc much shorter tlwn the \\"ing
covers, and in the female ;11Joul as long. 

Average length from head to tip of 
wing-covers of male, 1<l.1!l 1111n.; \viclth 
of wing-covers, 7-8 mm.; f<.·mak, 11--17 
mm.; width, 3-4 mm. 

This is quite a distinct looking insect, easily distin
guished by the pink color of the basal joints of the antcnn::e 
and top of head. It is a rather uncommon insect, at least in 
places visited by the ''Titer. The insect prefers low plants 
in damp places. 

Upon closer search it is very likely that other species of 
these interesting insects will be found. As a general rule 
different species do not inhabit the same bushes or trees. 

The sub-family Triionidiime is also represented hy a 
sitJgle gen us. 

GENUS Anaxiphus Saussure. 

Somewhat closely a11ied to Nemobius in general appear
ance, but differing by having the ovipositor sabre-like ancl 
curved upwards, with the end compressed. The antennrc 
are very long, about five times as long as the body, ancl the 
spines of hind tibire are of equal length. Wing-covers of 
male almost encasing the abdomen, with a roun<l glassy 
patch on top near the end of the wing. Hind wings absent. 
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Fig. 185.-Anaxiphus pulicarius, female. Original. 

Anaxiplms pulicarius Saussure. 

Head and pronotum brick-red in color, sparsely clothed 
with long hairs; wing-covers and legs very light brown; 
abdomen and ovipositor darker. 

Both sexes are wingless, but the 'ving-covers of the male 
are well developed, fully covering the abdomen, while those 
of the female reach but little beyond its middle. The cerci 
are exceedingly long, tapering, and covered with fine yellow 
hairs. The hind femora of the males are proportionately 
much larger than those of the females, as will be seen by the 
following measurements: Length of body, male, 6.5 mm.; 
female, 8 mm.; length of posterior femora, male, 6.G mm.; 
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female, 6 mm.; length of ovipositor, 3.5 mm.; of antenn;e 
of male, 32 mm. 

This insect (Fig. 185) has twice been captured among the 
tall weeds near the Mississippi River, but is not common. 
Its ha hit of living mostly on bushes and rarely on the ground 
also distinguishes it from the members of the genus i\'emo
bius, which all prefer the ground. 

The sub-family Eneopterime is represented in I\I innesota 

Fig 186.-0rocliaris 
saltator, female. Or
iginal. 

by one genus with onespecics, the Orocharis 
saltator Uhler l Fig. 186). But as this insect 
belongs in the South, where it in ha hits trel.'s 
and bushes, it is doubtful whether it really 
occurs here or not. The table of sub
families gives the characters of the genus, 
to which should be added that no more 
than two oblique veins traverse the median 
area of the tympanum of the male i.cg

mina, and are found in the proximal por
tion only, aml that the fore tibi;e pos
sess auditory foramina on ho th faces. The 
insect resembles a stout brown tree
cricket. 

Fig. 187.-Ffrld-crickets; 1 and 2, adults; 4, active pupa or nymph: below 1 
crickets just. halchl'lJ 



EX PLANA TIO NS 

OF 

TERMS USED IN TEXT. 

A. 

A, as pre Ii x of a \\'ord means wanting, without. 
:1lihrc1·inll'rl, shortened, not extending to the extremity of a given-part 
afufomcn, postc;ior part of the body (Fig. 21). 
af)()rtcd, i111perfcctl}' deYclopccl. 
nlirndcd, scrnpcd or rubbed off. 
:ic11mi11ntc, liecorning gradually narrower; tapering to a point; a point 

knglhcncd 1.11t. 

ncute~r, sharp: sharply pilinted. 
;1</11/t, .L;l"<l\\"11 up; sexually 111a1.urc. 
:uli·c11titi()11s, :tcL·idcntally; casually acquired. 
:i/:11)' ( nl:i, al:itus ), relating to \\'ings or wing-like parts. 
nmplintc, c11l:irgcd; dilated. 
nnnf, :.;it11:1lcd :il or near the anus. 
a11:ilog11c, diflcri11g as to structure but of similar function. 
:w1111/us, n111111l:itio11, annulatc, a colored ring around a body. 
nntc, ;1 prelix 111caning before. 
w1tc1111:c, t''"" jointed sense-organs situated on the head; feelers (Fig. 2l). 
:interior, nnterfrrfy, near the head; situated more to the front. 
anus, the posll"rior opening of the alimentary canal. 
npex, the ll'rn1inal po1tion of any organ or part of the body. 
nph1s, pla11 t-lo11sc. 

npic:il, npic:illy, applied to a part rising at the tip of a body. 
apodcmntn, npodcnw, plates of chitinc supporting internal organs. 
:1pprcsserf, p1'l'SSL'd closely against; fitting closely to. 
approx1111ntc, rn.'ar to; near together. 
nptcro11s, \\'i11g·Jcss. 
arboreal, Ji,·ing 011 or among trees. 
nrcuatc, arc11atiu11, arched; bowed. 
nrea, nreofa, areofate, \Ying-Cells; ce!luJcs; the membranC'OUS spaces between 

the lll'l'\"lll'CS. 

artic11I:itcd, diYidccl into distinct joints. 
auditory orgn11, l'ar; hearing-organ (Fig. 37, 38). 
nt tingent, toul'h ing;; coming in contact with. 
n xii/a r_i-, :1 rising ti· om the angle~, as axillary i·em. 
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B. 

basalis, hasal, relating to the base; arising from the hase. 
bifid, cleft; cloven in two. 
bifurcate, a part not over the half of its length dividc<l into two dull 

points. 
biseriately, in two series. 
bu/late, a blister (bulla); blister-like. 

c. 

crecum, crecal, a tube open at one end only (Fig. 40, 41). 
ca//osit_v, cal/osus, an elevated rounded portion of the surface, generally 

smooth, appearing like a swelling; an ele\·ated substance harder than 
the surroun<ling matter. 

cantlws, one of the upper and lower or interior and posterior cxtrc111itie~ 
of the compound eyes of insects. 

cardo, cardim s, a hinge (Fig. 27). 
carncous, tlcsh-colorecl. 
carina, carimv, a keel or ri<lgc. 
cnstnncous, chcst.11ut-hrow11; bright reddish-brown. 
cercus, ccrci, the appendages issuing from the sides of the last abdominal 

segment (Fig. 8S). 
chi tine, the corncot)S substance of the skin of an insect.. 
cimetcr-slwpcd, like a short, cun-cd oriental sword. 
cincreuu!', ash-colored; gray tinged with blackish. 
clanite, lut\·ing- a thickened, club-like extremity. 
c/_vpcus, a part of the head (Fig. 22). 
co/eoptcrous, relating to beetles. 
colon, largest part of the intestine (Fig. 40, 41). 
confluent, running into each other. 
concnve, when .the surface gradually declines toward the ccnkr, which thus 

hccomcs the deepest. 
convex, when the surface gradually rises towarcl the ccnkr, which tlms 

becomes the highest. 
cord110rm. cordate, heart-shaped. 
coriaceous, leather-like, tough and somewhat rigid. 
corneous, a horny substance.; resembling horn. 
corpus adiposum, fatty substance. 
costa, median carina of the face; also the front margin of wings and 

tegmina. 
costal, anterior; (margin of wing) (Fig. 33). 
cox a, the globular or oblong basal piece of the.leg (Fig. 8ii ). 
crest, a sharp ridge. 
cri~tate, with a prominent longitudinal carina on its ttppl'r surface. 
cylinrlrical, a round body, equally thick throughout. 
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dcc/frent, steep; precipitous. 
decurl'ed, ho.wed downwards. 
deflcxed, bent downwards. 

D. 

depressed, pressed downwards; more or less flattened vertically. 
dcnt;1tc, furnished with a tooth or teeth. 
denticulations, with tooth-like notches. 
dicbromntism, the quality of possessing two color varieties. 
digital£', finge1·-likc. 
dilntcd, distended. 
dimorphic, existing in two forms. 
discoidnl arcn (Fig. page 155).; 
1/isk, the midcllc of a surface; the surface within the margins. 
distnl, farthest distant, opposite of proximal. 
di11rnE1!, actin: during the day. 
rlorsal, pl'rtaining to the upper surface. 
rlorsum. thl' upper surface or back uf thorax, abdomen, etc. 

E. 

elliptical, dongate-o\·al. 
elon;;ntc, 111mT stretched than usual. 
c~1·trn, the \Ying-covers; tegmina; anterior or upper wings (Fig. 33). 
cmnrginntc, cmargination, edged; notched; terminating in an acute notch 

at tip. 
emhryo. the li\·ing being within the egg (Fig. 5). 
c11sifor111, swonl-shaped. 
cpicrnni11111, the upper part of the head, from the front to the back (Fig. 

'.!'.!). 

cpimcrn, 1ian-o\\' or triangular pieces at the sides of the under surface of 
the thornx (Fig. :n). 

episterna, large pieces just in front of the epimera (Fig. 31). 
cxca1·E1te, ha \·ing a depn:ssion. 
cxtrurlcd, thnist out; expelled. 
cxuiled, discha1·gcrl slowly, through pores, etc. 

F. 

facet.', the surfr1ce of the ocelli of the compound eye. 
fascia, fasci:v, transverse bands or broad lines. 
fastigium, the extreme point of the front or apex of the head when it is 

produced in a conical prominence. 
fauna, the animals of a locality. 
km01a, the thighs (Fig. 35). 
knestrated, with transparent spots like small windows. 
ten uginous, rusty-brown; brownish-red with some yellow.' 
filiform, slender, thread-like. 
fissure. crack; lTeviee. 
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flabellate, fan-shaped. 
flavous, yellow like a lemon or like sulphur. 
foramina, foramcn, opening at an apex: small openings. 
fossa, a deep pit or depression serving for the point of attachment of an 

organ (Figs. 22, 30, 31). 
fossoria/, fit or used for digging or burrowing. 
fovea/a, a cavity or small depression (Fig. page 156). 
front, frons, the upper forward part of the head (Fig. 40). 
frontal, relating to the front. 
fuliginous, sooty: dark brown with a little red. 
fulvous, tawny, or light yellowish-brown. 
furcula, the process of the last abdominal segment of the ma le. 
fuscous, dark brown; a plain mixture of black and red. 
fusion, union. 

galea, helmet; a dilated, unarticulated, memhraneous piece of the maxilla 
(Fig. 27). 

ganlion, ganglia, a nen·ous mass or enlargement (Fig. -1·0). 

gena, cheek (Fig. 22). 
genicular, knee-jointed· bending abruptly in an obtuse angle. 
genicular arc, a cun·ed dark marking on the posterior knee-joint. 
genital clmmlJcr (Fig. 38.) 
gibbous, protuberant; marked with elevations. 
glabrous, smooth or polished, not hairy. 
glaucous, whitish-blue, inclining to gray. 
globosc, like a hall. 
grcssorial, fitted for walking. 
griseous, 1ight gray (white and black). 
gula, throat, conca \"C portion below the head. 

H. 

hemispherical, shaped like half a hall. 
hexagonal, six sided. 
hibernate, to pass the winter in seclusion or sleep. 
host, the individual furnishing food to a parasite. 
humeral, situated on or near a humerus or anterior corner of the thorax 

or wing-cover. 
byaline, transparent with a greenish tinge. 

ilium, small intestine (Fig. 41). 
imago, an adult insect. 
immaculate, not marked. 

I. 

incrassate, thickened; swollen at some particular point. 
included, hidden partly or entirely (the opposite of ext rut!ed). 
infra-ocular, below the compound eyes. 
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infumutc, clouded slightly with brownish-black; shaded·as'ifwlthsrliolie:' 
inluscatcd, clouded with brown; darkened with a fu'scous shade or·cloi:nt-:·' 
inghn·ics, crop (Fig;' 41 ). . .... 
inoscu!ate, to unite. 
intcf.{ument, outer coYering; skin. 
intercalar_l' rein (Fig. on page 155). 
internal, inside. · 
interspt1ce, space between. 

joints, segments; places of union. 

lahia/ pnlpus, (Fig. 26). 
lahium, lower lip (Fig. 2G). 
/ahrum, upper lip (Fig. 22). 

J. 

L. 

laciniu, the cutting portion of the maxilla (Fig. 27). 
lan11rw, a callous plate; a hard, slightly elevated surface. 
lanceolate, lance-shaped. 
1:1r1·a, the stage in the existence of an insect following the egg-stage. 
fa tern/, !atera/ly, situated on the side. 
fatcr:il lohcs of the pronotum, the deflexed portions that cover the sides. of 

thorax. 
liguln, superior part of the labium (Fig. 2(:) ). 

/me, one-l\\·elfth of an inch. 
linear, \Try slender. 
Jon git 111lirwl, length wise. 
lozc ngc-sha perl, rlwm h-sha peel. 
luteous, n11mixccl yellow; color of clay. 

l\I. 

maculntc, spotted; marked \Yi th spots. 
malphi.!.;hinn tubes, (Fig. 41). 
mamlihlc, hard and horny jaws (Figs. 22, 25). 
111argi11:il, situated on or near the margin. 
margina le, with an elevated margin. 
marmorntc, marbleci'; \·cined like marble. 
maxilla, (Figs. 22, 27 ). 
mrzxilfar_v palpi, (Figs. 22, 27). 
meilinn, medial, occupying the middle. 
merlinstine, being in the middle. 
membrane, mcmbrancous, a thin tissue; consisting of a thin tissue. 
mentum (Fig. 2(:) ). 

mcsinl, mcsially, median; middle; dividing into two equal parts. 
mcsonotum, the upper or dorsal surface of the mcsothorax '(Fig. 32) 
mesostermrm·, the under surface of the mesothorax (Fig-. 30): · . 
mcsothorncie cpimcron, (Figs. ::o, Bl). 
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mesothorai::ic episterna, (Figs. 30, :11). 
mesothorax, the middle part of the thorax, tD whieh the w111g-c<l\'l'1·s a11<i 

middle pair of legs are attached (Figs. ao, :n, <32 ), 
metamorphosis, changes an insect undergoes (Figs. 42, +a), 
metanotum, the upper or dorsal surface of the metathurnx (Fig. :i:!). 
metasternum, the under surface of the metathorax (Fig. :iO). 
metastethia, metathorax. 
metathorax, the posterior part of the thorax, to which the wings ancl 

hind pair of legs are attached (Figs. 30, 31, 32). 
metastoma, tongue. 
metathoracic epimeron, (Fig-. 30, :il). 
metathoracic episterna, (Fig. 30, 31). 
metazona, the posterior part of the prondtum (Fig. on page 156). 
millimeter (mm.), the thousandth part of a meter, equal to 0.03~l37 inch, 

or nearly 1,SG inch. 

N. 

nebulous, clouded; with uneven, cloudy markings. 
nerves, the large ribs or veins of wing and wing-covers, exknding from tlw 

base towards the apex. 
nervules, the smaller connecting veins of the wings and wing-covers, 
nocturnal, acti\·c at night. 
nymph, an immature insect active and feeding in the larval and pupa I 

stage. 

0. 

obconic, conical, with the vertex pointing downward. 
oblique, slanting. 
oblong, with the transverse diameter much shorter than the longitudinal. 
obsolete, no longer fonctionally active. 
obtuse, obtusely, blunt. 
ochraceous, brownish-yellow; of the color of ochre. 
ocelli, ocellus, the three simple eyes (Fig. 22). 
occiput, back part of head (Fig. 40). 
resophagus, passage for food to digestive tract (Figs. -1-0, ·H ), 
omnivorous, eating e\·erything eatable. 
ootheca, _a case enclosing eggs (Fig. 51). 
opaque, without any lustre; impenetrable by light rays. 
orifice, an opening. 
oval, egg-shaped. 
ovarioles, one of the ovarian tubes or glands of which a compo;ite ovari11n1 

may be composed. 
ovate, egg-shaped. 
oviduct, the passage through which the eggs reach the outside. 
ovipositor, the organ for depositing eggs (Fig. 39). 
01·iposition, the act of laying eggs (Fig. :1 ). 
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P. 

pallid, pallescent, pale or whitish-yellow. 
pa/pi, pa/pus, articulated and movable organs attacred to tl;ie maxillre 

and mandibles (Fig. 26). 
palp1ger, a process bearing a palpus (Fig. 26). 
pantherine, with markings like those of a panther. 
parasite, an animal which grows and lives upon another. 
patellar, pertaining to the patella or knee-cap. 
pectus, the breast or under surface of the thorax. 
pellicle, a t.hin skin or film. 
pellucid, transparent; translucent, but not necessarilly colorless. 
penis, the genitals of the male (Fig. 40). 
pentagonal, five-sided. 
percurrent, running- throug-h the entire length. 
pieeous, [Jiceus, pitchy; the color of pitch. 
pi,::;ment, coloring- matter. 
fii/ose, ha ,·ing long, sparse hairs. 
pit, a pronounced ca\·ity. 
p/;i ne, a !en·! surface destitute of elevations or depressions. 
f'leuritc, la tent! sclerites which connect the tergites to the sternites (Figs. 

:n, :w). 
plicnte, ha \'ing- parallel raised lines; plaited or folded. 
plumhcous, pale blue-g-ray, like lead. 
podicnl plntcs, two plates (Figs. 38, 39). 
poly;;orwl, many sided. 
post, a pn·fix meaning behind. 
posterior, behind in position. 
post-scutel/um, (Figs. 28, 32). 
presc1r/11111, anterior di\'ision of a thorax (Fig. 28). 
Jirocess, an outgrowth from the body of a sclerite. 
pronotum, the shield which C<l\'ers the front part of the thorax (Fig. 28). 
prostcrnum, the under surface of the thorax (Fig. 30). 
prosterrrnl spine, a spine: prnjcc:ting from the underside of the thorax (Figs. 

'..!S, 2cl). 
prothnrnx, the nnterior di,·ision of the thorax to which the head is joined 

(Fi).!;. 28). 
proi·cntriculus, gizzard (Fig.-!.!). 
proxim:1I, nearest; opposite of distal. 
prozona, the anterior dorsal part of the pronotum (Fig. page 156). 
pubescent, covered with soft, short, and not crowded hair, wool or down. 
punctate, punctured; containing numerous small, point-like depressions or 

punctures. 
pupn, pupnl, the second state of an insect after leaving the egg (Fig. 1, f.). 
pulvilli, pufrillus, the little pads between the claws (Fig. 35). 
pyloric, relating to the opening from the stomach to the intestine (Fig. 41 ). 
pyrilorm, pear-shaped. 
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R. 

radial vein, (Fig. page 155). 
1ectum, posterior part of alimentary canal (Fig. 40). 
reticulate, with net-like veins or markings. 
retrorse. pointing backward. 
roseate. rosaceous, rose-red; a pale blood-red. 
rudimentary, not sufficiently developed to be of use. 
rufous, rufescent, reddish. 
rugose, rugosity, rugre, wrinkled; wrinkles. 

S. 

salivnry, relating to sali\'a; secreting or cmweying saliYa. 
saltatorial, fitted for leaping. 
scabrous, covered with small, slight elevations; rough like a tile. 
scraper, a part of the stridulating organ (Figs. 46, 48). 
scrobes, pits or depressions in which are placed the bases of the antenna'. 
scutcl um, the third division of a thoracic tcrgite (Figs. 28, :12). 
scutum, the second di,·ision of a thoracic tergite tFigs. 28, :~2). 
sehific, fa t-sccreting. 
segment, ring-like diYision or joint. 
semi, a prefix meaning half'. 
serrate, saw-toothed. 
serrations, teeth like a saw. 
serrulate, finely serrate; having minute serrations. 
setaceous, bristle-shaped. 
shrilling organs, (Fig. 48). 
sirmate, indented; cut into a series of deep sinuses with a wa "Y bonier. 
sinus, a cun·ilincar indentation, more or less profouncl; an c·xea Yation as 

if scooped out. 
solitary, single. 
spntulatc, paddle-shaped. 
speculum, a mirror-like, transparent, shining surface on the tegmina of 

male grasshoppers and crickets used as a sounding board (Fig. 4G). 
spcrmathcca, a receptacle for semen; ·the seminal receptacle in the female 

insect. 
spinose, armed with spines. 
spinulosc,, furnished with spinules or diminutive spines. 
spiracle, an external opening of the respiratory system. 
spurs, the strong spine at the apex of the tibire. 
squamre!Orm, shaped like a scale. 
sternal plate, the ventral plate of a body segment. 
sternum, the ventral part of a body segment. 
stipes, the second joint of the maxilla (Fig. 27). 
stridulate, to make a shrill sound; to grate, scrape or creak with the strid

ulating organs. 
style, a small non-articulated pn.'cess near base of ahd0111<:n. 
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st di/Orm, shaped like a style. 
sz;/,, a prefix meaning nearly; almost; somcwh.at; under, etc. It signifies 

either that the term is not exactly applicable in its strict sense and 
that it must be understood with some latitude, or that the object de
scribed occupies an inferior position, i. c. lower than some other object. 

suh-costnl l'ein, (Fig. 03). 
sub-median rein, (Fig. 33 ). 
sub111atc, awl-shaped. 
sulcate, grooved; furrowed; marked with broad, concave, parallel lines. 
sulc11s. a linear groon~ or channel; a groove-like excavation. 
supra, a prefix meaning above. 
suture, a seam or impressed line; generally used in reference to the junction 

of two pieces or plates. 

T. 

tarsus, tarsi, (tarsal), the jointed foot (Figs. 21, 35). 
tcctiform, ridged in the middle and sloping down on each side. 
tcgminn, the clytra, fore wings, upper wings or wing-covers (Fig. 33) . 

.. tcgumcnt, any natural covering or envelope. 
tcmpora, temples; the sides of the head just in front of the eyes. 
tergite ( tcrxum I, the dorsal part of a body segment (Fig. 36). 
testnccous, dull yellowish-brown; tile or brick colored. 
testes, glands secreting seminal fluids (Fig. 40). 
tetramcrous, ha ,·ing four joints as the tarsus of some insects. 
thorax, the part of the body of an insect to which are fastened wings and 

legs (Fig. 21). 
ti/Jin, tihi:e, the part of the leg between the thigh and the foot (Figs. 21, 

30). 
trnchcn, tracbe:e, air-tubes. 
translucent, transmitting \·cry little light. 
tnwsp:ircnt, transmitting light. 
trn11s1·crsc, crosswise. 
tric:irin:itc, having three keels or carinre . 

. triljllclrnl, with three flat sides. 
trochnntcr, the second joint of the leg (Fig. 35). 
tr11r.catc, cut off square at the tip. 
t11/Jcrclc, a little solid pimple or excrescence. 
tuhc1c11fate, eo\·ere<l wit.h tubercles. 
tumid, t11mescc11t, slightly inflated. 
tympnn11m, the membrane closing the ear (Fig. 37). 

u. 
unarmed, without a spine .. 
uniarticu/ate, having but one joint; single-jointed. 
ungucs, the curved hooks terminating the tarsus (Fig. <!5 ). 
11/mzr 1·cin, (Fig. on page 155). 
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Y. 

vagma, a sheath-like plate enclosing an organ, 
ralgate, enlarged at the bottom; club-footed. 
vafres, four horny appendages forming the ovipositor (Figs. 2, cl\l). 

vein, net-Yes; ribs of a wing (Figs. 33, 3±). 
l'einlets, nervules; very snuill cross~\·eins·of. the wings. 
vena radialis, (Fig. on page 155). 
renatio11, method of distribution of veins (Figs. 33, 34- ). 
renter, the inferior portion of the abdomen composed 111' sternitcs. 
ventral, pertaining to the under surface of the abdomen. 
•entriculus, stomach (Fig. 41 ) . 

3ifi 

. rertex, the front portion of the upper surface of the head bet WL'<'ll and. 111 

front of the eyes (Fig. 40). 
dscid, covered with a slimy, sticky, or greasy matter. 
vitta, a band; a streak or stripe, of color or texture; a fascia. 

w. 
wing-cnrers, front wings; elytry; tegmina (Fig. 33). 
wing-pads, undeveloped wings as in the pupa or nymph. 
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